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. fraud a 11d misrepresentation, action 
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. aulhority.... . . .. ..... .. . . . . . . . U 
Sheriff 
certificate accompanying 
application ...... .. .... ... 13 (3)(ci) 
. particula rs of judge's order lo ...... 19 
Surname defined ................ l(h) 
Time 
. hearing of application . . . . . . . . 14(2} 
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man's application to 
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Act 
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affected ...... . ................ 10 
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Charitable purpose-See Interest in 
business 
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. Act not to affect. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Deferment of disposal 
. business under life interest .. ..... 2(3) 
Disposal of interest in business 
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investment of proceeds ... . . .... . . 6 
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Distribution of profits . -!(2, 5) 
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dispos.il. ... . .. 2(1) 
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disposal. . . 5 
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time for disposal. . . .. ..... 3 
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Investment 
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. defined ...... ............ . ........ 1 
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Time 
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Will 
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. maintenance grants . .. .. . .... . .... . 7 
Approved corporations 
. corpora tion.s made ..... . ...... ... . . 2 
. defi ned ........ .. .. . ... . ... . ... l(b) 
. restrictions . . . ....... . ............ 4 
Buildings 
. acquisit ion grants .... .. .. . .. . . . ... 6 
. appro\'al requirement .... 4(1 ) (a, c, d) 
. grants . .... . .... . . . . . .......... S(ci) 
By-laws 
. appro,·al. ............. . ........ 4(2) 
Change of name 
. approval requirement .... . .... 4(l ) (b) 
Charitable institutions 
. appro,·al .. .......... . .. . . . . . . .... 3 
. defined .. .. .................... l (c) 
Correctional institutions 
. defined .. .. . . . ...... . . . ... ..... l (d) 
Definitions ....... . ...... . . . ..... .. .. 1 
Excepted institutions . ... . .. . . . 1 (c)(i-ix) 
Grants 
. acquisition of b uildings ... .. . . . .. .. 6 
. buildings and hostels . . . . . ........ . 5 
. maintenance of cha ritable 
institutions .. . .... . ...... . .. . ... 7 
Hostels 
. defined .. .. .. . .. .. . ... ... . . . ... l (e) 
. grants ..... . .............. . . ... 5 (b) 
Inspection 
accounts and records of approved 
corporations ............... . .. 7(2) 
charitable institutions ..... ..... . 8 (1) 
Maintenance 
. charitable inst itut ions, grants .... ... 7 
Minister 
. define<l ........... . . . ... . .. .... l (/) 
Name 
. change, approval. .......... . . 4(1)(b) 
Provincial supervisor 
. defined . .. .. ..... . .. . ..... . ... . l(g) 
. inspection powers .. . .............. 8 
Records 
. institution a m:J corporation, 
inspection .... . . ... ... .. ....... . 8 
Regulations 
. a uthority ....... . ... • .... . ....... 10 
. dcfi nccl .. ... . .......... • ....... I (Ii) 
Revocation of approval .............. . . 9 
Sale of property 
. apprornl .-equirement ... .. ... .4(1) ( e) 
Site 
. change, apprO\·aJ. . . ......... .4(1) ( e) 
Suspension 
. a pproYa l ........... .. ...... • . . . . . 9 
CHARITIES 
Sec Charitab!e Gifts Act; Cha ri-
table ln~titutions Act; Cha rit ies 
:\ ccounting r\ct; Hospitals and 
Charitable Institutions Inquiries 
Act; Public Trustee Act. 
CHARITIES ACCOUNTING 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 63 
Act 
. application ..... . . ............ .. 7, 8 
Accounting 
. executors' or trustees' .............. 3 
. . default. .. .. . . .... ........ .4(a, e) 
Attachment 
. executor o r trustee . ... . .. .. .... . 4{/i) 
Audit of accounts re property 
given for religious, educational, 
charitable or public purpose ...... 3 
. . default . .... ............ . .. 4(a, e) 
Charitable bequest-See Audit of 
accounts re property ; Informa -
tion re bequest or gift; 
Notice of bequest or gift 
Com pl a.int 
. collection or disposal or funds .. 6(1 , 2) 
Corporations 
. charitable, deemed trustees .. . . . . I (2) 
. controlled, ir.formation . . . . .... 2(2, 3) 
. . default ... . . .. ... ... ... . .. .4(a, e) 
Costs 
. in\'estiga t ion by Public Trustee ... 6(5) 
. proceedings before judge ..... . . .. 4 (i ) 
County or district court judge 
. aud it order . .... ..... . . .. ....... 6 (7) 
. investigation order to Public 
Trustee ...................... 6 (3) 
Educational bequest-See Audit of 
accounts re property; Inform-
ation re bequest or gift; 
Notice of bequest or gift 
Estate 
. information re administration . . 2(1)(c) 
. . default ........... . ... ... . .4(a, e) 
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Executor or trustee 
accounting ... . ......... . ......... 3 
information by ... .... ............. 2 
mismanagement. .... . ... . . 4 (b-d, f- l) 
new, a ppointment by judge .... . . 4 ( l) 
non-compliance .......... ... . 4(a, e) 
notice by ..... .. .......... . .... I ( 1) 
removal ............ . . • ..... .4(g, l) 
Exemption 
. giving notice .. .... . ............ 1. (4) 
Fraternal organizations 
. investigation not applying to ..... 6(8) 
Funds 
. complaint re collection or 
disposal ... . ...... . ..... . .. 6(1, 2) 
Information re bequest or gift 
religious, educational, charitable or 
public purpose .................. 2 
. default ................. .. . 4(a, e) 
Instrument of donation 
. copy to accompany notice ....... 1 (5) 
Intervention by Public Trustee 
. cases of indefinite beneficiaries .... 5 (4) 
Investigation 
. Public Trustee's, by order of judge .. 6 
Investments 
. improper or u nauthorized ... . . .4(c, j ) 
Misapplication or misappropriation 
. property, by executor or 
trustee ........... . . 4(b, d, f-h , k ) 
Notice of bequest or gift 
religious, education, charitable or 
public purpose .............. . ... 1 
. . default ................... . 4 (a, e) 
Originating notice 
. Public Trus tee's , to judge on default. 4 
Payment into court 
. order on executor or trustee ..... .4 (f) 
Penalty 
. executor or t rustee ... .. .. . ..... . 4(k) 
Property 
informatio1t re .......•....... 2( 1) (a) 
. default. .... .. ............ .4(a, e) 
misapplication or 
misappropriation . ... . 4( b, d, f-h, k) 
notice to sh ow .. .. . ............. 1 (5) 
Public purpose-See Audit of accounts 
re property; Information re 
bequest or gift; Notice of 
bequest or gift 
Public Trustee 
copy of will to . .... ...... .. I (S). 5(3) 
demand for accounts ............... 3 
information to ... . . .. . ..... . ...... 2 
inten·ention where indefinite 
beneficiaries ........... . ...... 5(4) 
investigation by order of judge .. 6(4-6) 
notice ro .. . .. . .. . ..... .. ......... I 
CHARITIES ACCOUNTING SEC. 
ACT-Con. 
Regulations 
. a uthority .. . ....... . ........... S{l) 
Religious bequest-See Audit of 
accounts re property; Inform-
ation re bequest or gift; 
Notice of bequest or gift 
Religious organizations 
. investigation not applying to . . .. . 6 (8) 
Report 
. investigation, by Public Trustee .. 6 (6) 
Supreme court judge 
inquiry into duty of information 
re corporation ................ 2 (3) 
. orders on originating notice .... 4( e- l ) 
. practice and procedure ....... . .. S (2) 
Surrogate court judge 
. audit of accounts ...... . . ........ .. 3 
Surrogate registrar 
. copy of cbaritable will to Public 
Trustee ....... .. ........ .. . . . 5(3) 
Time 
. gi\·ing notice .... •. .... . . , .. . ... 1 (3) 
Trust 
. information re administration . . 2(1) (c) 
.. default ................... . 4 (a, e) 
Trustee- See Executor or trustee; 
Public Trustee 
Will with charitable legacies 
copy to Public T rustee .... . ..... 5 (3) 
. . accompanying n otice .......... 1 (5) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
See Public 1\ ccountancy Act. 
CHATTEL MORTGAGES 
See Bills of Sale and Chattel 
:\lortgages ;\ cl. 
CHILD WELFARE ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 64 
Abandonment oi child 
. penalty ... .. . ... .......... . .. .40 (1) 
. report .......... . ......... . ... . . . 41 
Access to child 
. order ...... . .. . .. . . . .... . ..... .. 29 
Act 
. appropriation for purposes of ...... 90 
Action 
. maintenance, on death of putative 
father ...... . .. . . .. . ...... 67(2, 3) 
Adjournment 
. custody of child .. ........... . 25(10) 
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adopted ch ild's . . . ....... ...... ... 82 
application for .... . ............ . . 71 
. postponement and interim 
custody ........ ... .......... 81 
. s tale .... ......... . ... . ..... 70(3) 
change of names ................. 78 
child under society, local director's 
certificate ............ . ...... 75(2) 
circumstances barring ............. 72 
consent-See Consent to a doption 
courts having jurisdiction . .. . ... 70(1) 
extra-pro,-incial or foreign, validity .85 
foster parents . . ......... . .. .. . 38(3) 
guardians ad !item for parties 
under age .. ... . ............. 70(4) 
hearing-See H earing 
intention barring termination of 
Crown wardship .. . .......... 32(2) 
minor, Director's certificate ..... 75(1) 
order ....... ... ... .. . ........... 71 
Agreements 
expenses and upkeep of child born 
out of wedlock ..... . ........... SO 
. action on death of father ... 67(2, 3) 
. estate of putative father bound 
hy ... .. ... .. .... . . . . .. ... 6 7(1) 
inter-society, for specia l homes and 
services .. . .................... 17 
municipality and society for collection 
of payments ... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. 27(3) 
reciprocal, re children of unma rried 
mothers .......... . .. ... .. . ... 16 
Appeals 
. order re c hild born out of wedlock .. 64 
. order re nei:lected child .......... . 36 
Approved estimate defined .... .. ... l (a) 
Areas 
. reprcsentat '.ves o n board .. . ... . 7(4-6) 
Arrest 
. birth out of wedlock not to be 
shown ........ . .... . ........ 79 
. transm1ss1on. . . .... 80(2) 
penalty for p;iyment re ....... . ... 88 
placement of child for, 
registration ....... .. ..... .... . . 87 
principle considerations of judge ... 7i 
sealing of papers and filing away.80( 1) 
societies to secure .... ......... . .. 86 
status of child after ... ...... ...... 83 
Adult person 
. adoption of .......•........... 72(4) 
Affidavit 
. execution of consent to adoption ... 7 4 
Affiliation 
application for ..... . .. . .......... 51 
. costs of proceedings ... ..... ... . 68 
. limitation . ... ... .... . . ........ 53 
death of mother not affecting ... 52(3) 
e\'idence .. ...................... 54 
. mother's, effect ... ............. 56 
guardians ad !item for parties under 
age .. . . ........ ... ....... 52(1, 2) 
hearing in camera . . ......... . .... 55 
judge's powers ..... .... ..... ... .. 54 
order .. .. . . . .. .... . .. .. . . . . ..... 59 
putativt· father about to leave . . . 57(2) 
Begging 
. sending chi:d, pe11alty .. . . . . . 42(1)(a) 
Board of directors 
. society .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 7 
.. appoin tment by Government .... 18 
Boy 
loitering at night in public 
place . . . . ..... .... . ..... .43(3-5) 
. street trnde pursuance .. . 43(1, 2, 3, 5) 
Buildings 
. grants for ..... ........... ....... 14 
By-laws 
municipal money raising . .. . .... 15(1) 
. society ........... .. . .... . . . . .. 6(4) 
.. executive committee election ... 7(7) 
Cancellation of consent to adoption 
. atliclavit of execution by parents .. . 74 
Certificate of Director 
. adoption of minor ................ 75 
Child 
access to, order .............. . ... 29 
age presumption ....... . . .. ..... . 44 
born out of wedlock-See Child 
born out of wedlock 
action on death of 
defendant ........... . .. 67 (2, 3) 
cnforcemen l ................. 65 (2) 
father's estate bound by ...... 67(1) 
infancy of parents not 
affecting .... .............. 65(1) 
non-appearance of father not 
a ffecting .................... 58 
payment of moneys under ....... 60 
. , ·ariation or rescission ... .. . ..... 63 
reopening of proceedings .... . ... . . 62 
time, place and notice of hearing.57(1) 
consent to adoption .... .. . ... .. 73(4) 
defined. . . . ........ ...... . 20(l) (a) 
defined for adoption .. . ...... . ... . 69 
hearing in adoption proceedings .... 76 
neglected-See Child in need of 
protection 
offences against ...... . . ... . . . .... 40 
services, estimate .... ...... .. 8(3) (a) 
wishes in question of religion . ... 3 7(7) 
wishes re termination of Crown 
wardship ........... .. .. ... . 32(4) 
Child born out of wedlock 
Age 
. child's, presumption .............. -1-1 
. terminating wardship . •........ . 35 
adoption order not to show ........ 79 
affiliation-See Affiliation 
agreement for expenses and \lpkcep, 50 
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SEC. CHILD WELFARE 
ACT-Con. 
SEC. 
Child born out of wedlock-Con. 
death, return of balance of fixed 
amount paid ................ 59 (5) 
. intervention by society not 
required ............ .. ......... 49 
. judge's powers in proceedings ...... 54 
Child in need of protection 
defined .................... 20(1) ( b) 
detention and bringing before 
judge... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
order hy judge . . ................. 26 
particulars to be determined by 
judge ........... . ........... 25(1) 
search warrant ................... 22 
treatment o f child found in public 
place as .. .... ............. .45(4) 
Child welfare r·eview committee 
. composition ........ . . ...... 11 (3, 5) 
. proceedini:-s ................. 11 (7-9) 
Children's aid society 
application for affiliation ....... 51 (c) 
application for consideration before 
expiry of wardship . ............ 3 1 
board of directors ........... . .... . 7 
defined ........................ 1 (b) 
dissolution by order .... . ......... 19 
duty to secure adoption .......... . 86 
estimate . . ..................... 9-11 
exercise of duties and powers re 
Crown wards . . . ............. 33 ( 1) 
incorporation and approval ...... 6(1) 
legal guardian of wards .......... . 34 
local board re pension, etc . .. .... 15(2) 
placing child according to 
religion ..... . ... ............ 37 (4) 
. exception ... . ............. . . 37 (5) 
purposes, services a nd by-laws .. 6(2-4) 
recovery of arrears under affi liation 
order. . . .. ... .. ............. 60 (2) 
temporary board appointment ..... 18 
Circus 
. use of child .......... .42(1) (c), (2, 3) 
City 
. representatives on board .. .... .. . 7(2) 
Collection 
. arrears under affiliat ion order, 
by society. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 60 (2) 
Consent to adoption 
affidavit of execution ............. 74 
awareness of persons giving ..... 77 (a) 
persons entit led to give and to 
withdraw· ................... . .. 73 
spouse's .............. . .. . ... . 72 (3) 
Consent to interim custody ......... 81 (3) 
Constable 
. local director's powers of ........ 4 (2) 
Corroboration 
. mother's evidence in affiliation ..... 56 
Costs 
proceedings re child born out of 
wedlock... . . ... ....... 68 
Council 
approval of 1stimatcs ......... ... 9(1) 
disagreement with socict y 
estimate . .......... . ....... . 11(1 ) 
objection to variation of society 
estimate .................... 11 (2) 
County 
. representatives on board .... ..... 7(3) 
County court judge 
. appeal from order to ... . ..... . 36(1-4) 
County or district court 
. jurisdiction for adoption . .. . ... . 70( 1) 
Court-See also Judge 
. dispensing with consent to 
adoption .............. .. . 73(5, 6) 
Crown ward 
consent to· adoption .... ... . ... . 73(3) 
exercise of d uties and powers by 
society ........... . ........ . 33(1) 
extension of wardship ..... . ... . ... 35 
interference with ............ . .... 39 
order making child a .. .. ....... 26(c) 
report of efforts to secure adoption 
for ........................ 86(2) 
termination of wardship .......... 35 
. applicat ion for .............. 32(1) 
Custody 
child removed from, search 
warrant ......... .. ............ 22 
child's, on adjournment ........ 25(10) 
interim, order ................... 81 
. adopted child .................. 82 
Death of child born ou t of wedlock 
. return of ha lance of fixed amount 
paid . ..... .................. 59(5) 
D eath of putative father 
. action on agreemen t or order .. 67 (2, 3) 
Debtor under affiliation order 
. order to report to probation 
officer ... ...... . ....... . ....... 6 1 
D efinitions . ... ..... .. . ... . .... 1, 20(1) 
Detention 
. chi ld, place ...... _ ........ . .. 45(1 -3) 
. dealing with chi ld on ............. 24 
. unlawful, of ware!. ...... 39(l )(b), {2) 
Director 
acting. . ........ ... . . ..... ... 2 (3) 
adoption order copy to .. . ... 80(2) ( b) 
appoirt trtient and Juties . ... .. . 2(1, 2) 
certificate for adoption of 
minor ...... . .... . .. . .... ... 75(1) 
consent to adoption of Crown 
ward .. . . . .. . . . ... . ...... ... 73 (3) 
defined ................. . ...... I (c) 
recommenda1ion re estimates .. . 9(2, 3) 
societies' returns re adoption .... 86(3) 
transfer of Crown ward .... ..... 33(2) 
Dissolution 
. society, by order ... • ........... . . 19 
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SEC. 
District Child Welfare Budget Board 
appointment ancl apprornl of 
estima t e ... .. .. . . . .. . ..... . ... 10 
disagreement with estimate and 
request for rc,·icw ..... . ...... 11 (1) 
objection to variation of estimate 
and request for review ..... . . . 11 (2) 
Education 
. child in foster home . . . .... . .. .. 38(1) 
Enforcement 
orders re child !Jorn out of 
wedlock .................. . . 6S(2) 
payment order against parent . . . 27(4) 
payments by putative fat her . .. . 50(S) 
. hearing in camera . .. . . ........ . 55 
. judge's powers . .......... . . .... S4 
. time, place and notice of 
hearing.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57(1) 
variecl affiliat ion order ... . .. ... . . . 63 
Entertainment 
. public, use of child fo r.41 (1)(c), (2, 3) 
Entry on premises 
. righ t under warrant. .. ... . ..... 22(2) 
Estimates of expenditures 
district, approva l. ....... . ... ... .. 10 
municipal payments . . .......... 12(2) 
. re lieving grants ....... . ... ... 12 (S) 
Onta rio payments .............. 12(1) 
payment to society in unorganized 
territory ..... . . .. ... . .. . . . .. 13(3) 
preparation . .... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . 8 
stages of approval. .. ... . . ... .... . . 9 
Evidence 
affi liation proceedings .. . .. ... . . .. . 54 
. mother's, effect. . . . . ....... . 56 
child welfare review committee .. 11 (8) 
new, reopening of affiliation 
procecclings ... ... . . .... . . .. .. .. 62 
order to report to probation 
officer ..... . .. . .. . .... . . ... . 61 (4) 
recording .. .. . . . ... . ....... .. . 25(9) 
Executive committee 
. society .. ... . 7(7, 8) 
Expenses 
. payment under affiliation 
order ... . ... . .... . . S9(1)(a), 60(3) 
Extra-provincial adoption 
. validity . .. . . . ..... .. 85 
Extra-provincial orders and requisites 
. validity and effect.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 
Father-See also Putative father 
child's religion presumed to be 
that of. . .. ... . . .... . . . . . . . . 37(1) 
. maintaining child born out of 
wedlock, consent to adoption . . 73(2) 
Foreign orders and requisites 
. ,·alidity and effec t. . .... . ... . .... .47 
. . adopt ion ....... . . . .. . .. . ...... 85 
F oster home 
defined ....... . ...... .. ... . 21 (l)(c) 
placement of chi ld and educat ion. 38(1) 
placing child according to 
religion . . .. ... .. ... ...... . .. 3 7 ( 4) 
. waiver by order of judge .. .. . . 37(6) 
removal of child from .......... 38(2) 
Foster par ents 
adoption of child .... . .. .. . .... 38(3) 
. interference with .. .. . . .. 39(1) (c), (2) 
Fraud 
. reopening of affi l iation proceedings . . 62 
Girl 
. street trade pursuance . . .43(1, 2, 3, 5) 
Given names 
. change on adoption ...... • .. .. . 78(2) 
Grants 
. capital. .. .. ......... . ... . ....... 14 
. munici1>al expenditures ....... . . 12(5) 
Guardian 
. application for affiliation .... . .. 51(b) 
. consent to adopt ion . .. . ...... . . 73(1) 
Guardian ad !item 
. parties to adoption under age. 70(4, 5) 
. parent uncer age . . . ..... . .. . 20(4, 5) 
Harbouring 
. unlawful, of wa r d ....... 39(1)(b), (2) 
Hearing 
.. adopt ion ...... . .. . . . .......... 70 (2) 
chi ld's wishes . . .... . . . .. . ...... 76 
affiliation ... . .................... SS 
appeal, fixing of date ... . . ...... 36(3) 
applications against putative 
father ... ... ............ . ... 57(1) 
?eten~ion before, place . ... . .. .45(1-3) 
iuvenilc offender . ... . .. .. ... 46(1, 2) 
neglected child ..... .. ....... . .... 25 
. dispensing with child's 
presence . ......... . ....... 28(1) 
. time . ... . . . .. .. . .. . ... . . ... 28(2) 
order re child born out of wedlock 
on appeal. . . .... . . . ......... 64(4) 
. application to fix <late ........ 64(3) 
Husband and wife 
. consent of spouse to adoption of 
child ............... . ....... 72(3) 
Ill-treatment of child 
, penalty •.............. . . . .. . . . 40(1) 
. report .. .. . . ... . . ... . . ......... .41 
Incest laws 
. adopted relationship not subject 
to ....... .. . . .............. . 83(4) 
Infancy 
. child or parent, judge's order . ... 20(3) 
. pa rties in affiliation .. . . .... .. 52(1, 2) 
Incorporation 
. society ... .. . . . .. . . .. .... ..... . 6(1) 
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. payment of costs re ..... ...... . .. . 13 
Information 
. collection on placement of child for 
adoption . • . . .. . . .. . ..... .. .. 87(2) 
Inspection 
. adopt ion fi les not subject to ... . . 80 ( 1) 
Ins ti tu ti on 
. child of absent parents in, application 
to judge . . ... . ........ . . ...... . 23 
Interests 
. child's, paramount in adoption .. 77( b) 
Interference 
. ward, foster parents or detained 
ch ild ..... ........ .... 39(1)(c), (2) 
Investigation 
. a ppoint ment a nd powers of judge ... 3 
Investment 
. lump su m a mount pa id for child ... 66 
Judge 
application for child in institution .. 23 
considerations in fixing maintenance 
payments ..... . ... .. .. . ..... 59(3) 
decision re child's religion ....... 37(3) 
defined .... .... .... ..... ... 20(1) (d) 
defined re chilcl of unmarried 
mot her ... ... .... . ....... . . .48(1) 
detained child to be brought 
before .... . ..... .. .......... 24(1) 
extension of ·wa rdship ... . .. , . .... . 31 
gra nting access to child . .......... 29 
hearing- See Hearing 
jurisdiction re neglected 
child ren ...... . . ............ 20 (2) 
orders despite infancy of child or 
paren t. ............... . . .... 20 (3) 
payment of moneys under a ffi liation 
order to .......... . ... . ..... 60(1) 
powers re child born out of 
wedlock .. ..... ..... .... ... ... 54 
proceedings re ch ild born out of 
wedlock .................... 48(2) 
costs ........ . .. ..... . . ........ 68 
infancy of parents not barring 
order ..... . ....... .. ...... 65(2) 
leave for act ion on death of 
father ... . ................ 67(2) 
protection of putative fat her's 
family ...... ... ... ...... . . 76(J) 
proceedings re offences against 
child .... ... . ........ ..... .. 40(J) 
rescission of payment order on 
parent . . . . .................. 27(2) 
Judge of county court 
. appoint ment for investigation ...... . 3 
Jurisdiction 
. courts', for adoption ...... .. . .. 70(1) 
Legal guardian 
. Crown as ..... .. . .. .. ... ...... 33(1) 
. society as ward s' . .. . . ... ...... . .. 34 
Legitimate children of putative father 
. notice of action on <lealh of 
father . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 67(2) 
protection .................. . . 67(3) 
Levies 
. municipal, for expenditures under 
Act ...... .. .. . .. .. . ........ 15(1) 
Licence 
. child in public entertainment .. 42(2, J) 
Limitation 
. application for application . . .. ..... 53 
Local board 
. society, re pensions, etc ... . ... . . 15(2) 
Local director 
appointment, duties a nd powers .... .4 
. assistance by police ............... . 5 
. certificate for adoption of child 
under society ...... . . .. .. .... 7 5(2) 
. defined .. ... . ....... ..... . ..... l (d) 
Lump sum maintenance payment 
affil iation o rder ..... . . . . . . .. 59(1)(b) 
. time .............. . ...... . . 59(-l) 
ag-recment with putative father .. 50(2) 
manner in which to be dealt 
with . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 60(5) 
payment o•·er to Pu blic Trustee 
and investment ...... ........ .. 66 
return of bala nce on child's 
death ..... .. . ..... ........ . 59(5) 
Maintenance 
agreement-See Agreements 
. lump sum-See Lump sum 
maintenance. payment 
. payments u nder affi liation 
order ..... . . ..... .. 59(1) (b) , 60(4) 
considerations ............... 59(3) 
Male 
. minor female aot be adopted 
by ...................... 72(1)(b) 
Marriage 
prohibited dei;rees not applying to 
adopted r elationship ......... 83(4 ) 
. terminating wardship . . . . ........ . 35 
Married woman as guardian ad !item 
. adoption .. . .......... .. . . ..... 70(5) 
. affiliation . . . . .. . . .. ... ...... . . 52(2) 
. minor parent. ................. 20(5) 
Members 
board ... ...... . . ........ . . .... . . . 7 
chi ld welfare review 
committee . ..... .......... 11 (3, 5) 
Metropolitan municipality 
representatives on hoard . ..... .. . 7(2) 
Minister 
appointment of municipal member 
to child welfare review 
committee . , .. -- . ... ........ 11 (6) 
decision on committee recommenda-
tions a nd notice ......... 11 (10, 11) 
defined ........... ... .. ....... . I ( e) 
variation or approval of 
estimates ....... . ........ 9 (2, 4, 5) 
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. adoption by, prohibit ion . .. .. 72(1)(a) 
consent to adopt ion ......... . .. 73(8) 
. married, adoption of .. .. ... . ... 72(4) 
Municipalities 
. defined .. ... . . . .... . ..... .. ... . 1 (/) 
. payments towards estimates .... . 12(2) 
Name 
. child's and parent's, not to be 
published .. ... . , , . .. . , , .. .. . 46(3) 
Next friend 
. appl ication for affiliation ....... Sl(b) 
. taking appeal for infant ........ 36(6) 
abandonment, ill-treatment, 
etc ... ... . ... ... .. .... .. ..... 4:0(1) 
child placed for adoption not 
registered .. . ... ............ . 87 (3) 
failure to report to probation 
officer ...................... 61(3) 
interference with ward, etc ..... 39(2) 
parent permitting boy or girl selling 
or loitering on street . .... ... . 43(5) 
payment re adoption .... .. . . ... . . 88 
Performing or singing 
. penalty for using child for . . .... 42(1) 
Non-resident 
, applicant for adoption having 
interim custody ... . ....... ... 81(4) 
Notice 
action against putative father 011 
his death .. . . . . ... . . . . . ..... 67(2) 
adoption, for consent .... . .. .... 73(6) 
appeal from order .. . . .. . ..... . . 36(2) 
. child born out of wedlock .. , .. 64(2) 
application to hear appeal . .... . 64(3) 
child welfare review committee 
Place of safety 
boy or girl found on street to .... 43(4) 
defined ..... ... .... ..... ... 20(1)(/) 
inducing ward to leave .. . 39(l)(a), (2) 
taking child in need of protection 
to . ........... . . . .... ........ . 21 
Plurality of persons 
. adoption by, prohibition ... ..... 72(2) 
Police 
. local director assisted by ... ........ 5 
appointment. .............. . 11(4) 
d ispensing with hearing, in 
emeq~ency ............ ...... 25(7) 
final J:llmister's decision on 
estimate ........... . ....... 11(11) 
hearing re neglected child .. , . . 25(-1-7) 
intention to adopt .......... .. . 32(3) 
Minister's intention to vary 
estima tes .. ........... . .. . ... 9(5) 
recommendation to vary 
estimates . .. . ...... . ......... 9(3) 
Offences 
Population 
. defined for preparing estimates ... 8(1) 
Prescribed 
. defined . . ... ............ .. ..... l ( g) 
Presumption 
. age, re c hild . .. . . .... . ... ... . .... 44 
Probation officer 
. designation for debtor to report 
to ....... . . . • ....... . ...... 61(2) 
. perpetratio n on child in care .... 40(2) Protection 
Official Guardian 
. representing minor in affil iation .. 52(1) 
Order 
. extra-provincial, effect. ......... 47(1) 
. statement of fact in .. .. .......... 30 
child, default. ..... .... ........ 40(1) 
. report .... .. .................. 41 
family of putative father .... . ... 67(3) 
informant re offences against 
child ...... ..... ....... . ... . 41(2) 
Parent 
access to child . ... ... ... . . . ...... 29 
Province 
. payments towards estimates .. 12(1, 3) 
adopting, order to .. ......... 80(2)(a) 
adopting, parental rights ..... 83(1)(a) 
consent to adoption .. .. . . . . .. .. 73(1) 
defined .. . . ................. 20( 1 )(e) 
natural, loss of parental rights after 
adoption ......... . ... ... . 83(1),(b) 
notice of he<1 ring to .. ......... . 25(4) 
order for return of child to ...... 26(a) 
. change on reopening of case ... 27(5) 
payment for child if committed to 
society. . . ...... . . . .......... 27 
return of detained child to ...... 24(1) 
unlawful pursuits of child in public 
place, pe11alty ...... ... ...... 43(5) 
Payment 
amounts agreed by putative 
fat her .. . ................. 50(3-6) 
. cxpe11diture estimate ........ . ..... 12 
Public entertainment 
. use of child ... . . . .. .. .42(1)(c), (2, 3) 
Public lnqujries Act 
. judge's powers for investigation ... 3(2) 
Public place 
boy or girl unlawfully in ........ .. 43 
. treatment as in need of 
protection ...... ... .... ... 45(4) 
causing child to perform or sell at 
night in ....... ... ....... . 42(1)(b) 
defined .......... . ......... 20(1)(g) 
Public Trustee 
. lump sum amount paid over to .. . . 66 
Publication 
child's a n<l parent's, name 
prohibition .................. 46(3) 
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affi liation- See Affiliation 
agreement-Sec Agreem ent 
arres t if about to leave ...... ... 5 7(2) 
death, liability of estate ........ 67(1) 
non-appearance in court ........... 58 
Quorum 
. executive committee ... .. . ... . . . 7(8) 
Receiving home 
. defined ....... . ....... . .... 20(1)( h) 
Record 
. evidence before judge ... . ... ... 2.5(9) 
Registrar General 
. adoption order copies to ..... 80(2)(c) 
Registr ation 
. child placed for adoption ..... 87(1, 3) 
Regulations 
. a uthor ity ...... .. ... . .......... . . 89 
. defined . ....................... il(h) 
Reimbursement 
. application for affiliation for .... Sl(d) 
Relationship 
. created by adoption ... .... ..... 83(2) 
Religion 
. presumptions ... .. .. ... . ..... 37( 1-3) 
Report 
. judge's investigation .. . ......... 3(1) 
. offences against child ... . ........ .41 
Rescission 
. agreement with putative father .. 50(6) 
Returns 
. adopt ion, by society .. . .. . ...... 86(3) 
School attendance counsellor 
. local d irector as . ... . . ....... . . .4(2) 
Security 
. putative father's, for appearance.5 7(2) 
Services 
. genera l, estimate ............. 8(3)(b) 
Selling 
. use of child ............... 42(1)(b, c) 
Single persons 
. adoption by, prohibition ..... 72(1) (c) 
Safety and supervision 
. denial to cih ild, penalty . . . .... . . 40(2) 
Society-See also 
Children's aid society 
. defined . . . . . ........ . . ... ...... l(b) 
Special homes and services 
. capital grants for . . ........ . . 14(2-4) 
. inter-society agreements ........... 17 
Standard services 
. society .. . . . ..... • ........ ... .. 6(3) 
Statement of fact 
. orders to contain ....... .......... 30 
Street trade 
. girl or boy in .. ..... .... -13(1, 2, 3, 5) 
Supreme Court 
appcnl from county judge's decision 
on appeal. . . ..... . .......... 36(5) 
appeal re child born out of 
wedlock .. ........... ....... 6-l(S) 
jurisdiction for adoption ........ 70(1) 
Surname 
. change 0111 adoption .... ... . ... . 78(1) 
Termination 
. wardship .......... ... ........... 35 
.. application for . ... . .. ...... ... . 32 
Theatre 
. use of child ......... .42(1)(c), (2, 3) 
Time 
hear ing by judge re neglected 
child ....... . ............ ... 28(2) 
. putative father's payment of fixed 
amount . ..... .. . ...... 50(2), 59(4) 
Town 
. representatives on board ......... 7(2) 
Trade 
. street, girl or boy in .... .43(1, 2, 3, 5) 
Transfer 
. Crown ward's, by Director ..... . 33(2) 
Trial de novo 
. appeal from order .... . . ...... .. 36(4) 
Unmarried m other-Sec also 
Child born out of wedlock 
appl ication for affiliation . ... . ... St(a.) 
children of, reciprocal agreements .. 16 
child's religion ................. 37(2) 
consent to adoption ... .. . ... .. . 73(2) 
contribution toward upkeep of 
child ......... . ......... .. .. 59(2) 
death not affecting affiliation . ... 52(3) 
evidence requiring corroboration . . . 56 
notice of hear ing re child of ..... 25(5) 
Unorganized territories 
notice of hearing re child taken 
in ........ . .... . ............ 25(6) 
. Pro,·ince's payments towards 
expenditures .. .. .. .... ...... 12(3) 
Variation 
. agrecmen.t with putative father .. 50(6) 
Ward 
Crown-Sec Crown ward 
interference with ..... .. ...... . ... 39 
order for extension of wardship ... . 31 
order making child a ...... . .... 26(b) 
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Warning 
. boy or girl unlawfully in public 
place ... _ ................... 43(4) 
Warrant 
. search for child .................. 22 
Widow of putative father 
. notice of action ................ 67(2) 
. protection in action for child born 
out of wedlock .. .......... . . 67(3) 
Will 
. adopted relationship .............. 8-l 
Witnesses 
. examination by judge re child ... 25(2) 
CHILDREN 
See Child \\'elfare Act; Children's 
Boarding Hornes Act; Children's 
Institutions Act; Children's 
l\l aintenance Act; Children's 
l\lental Health Centres Act; 
Children's l\lcntal Hospitals Act; 
Day Nurseries Act; Deserted 
\\.'i\'es' arad Children's l\lainte-
nance Act; Family Benefits Act; 
Fatal Accidents Act; Indian 
\\'elfare Services Act; Industrial 
Safety Act; Infants Act; Legiti-
macy Act; .:\laternity Boarding 
Houses Act; .i\ l inors' Protection 
Act; Parents' :\laintenance Act. 
CHILDREN'S BOARDING 
HOMES ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 65 
Act 
. administrat ion ..... . .. . .... ....... 2 
Child 
. defined ........................ 1 (a) 
. neglected ............. • .......... 11 
Child Welfare Act 
. application of .................... 11 
Children's boarding homes 
deli ncd ........................ 1 ( b) 
inspection ....................... 12 
maximum number children ....... 7(1) 
. penalty for excess .... . ........ 7 (2) 
register to be kept ...... . ......... . 9 
. inspection of. .......... ... .. 12(1) 
registration ..................... S, 6 
. cancellation ..................... 8 
. renewal ................. .. ... 6(2) 
types of premises not included .... l (b) 
Definitions . . . .................... . .. I 
Department 
. defmed ..... - .................. l(c) 
Fees 
. regulalions re ........• . , . ..... 14(g) 
HOMES ACT-Con. 
Forms 
. regulations re . .. . .. ...... . .... 14( h) 
Funds ..... . ........ .. .. ... •. . . . . . . 13 
Inspection of homes .. . . .......... ... 12 
Inspector-See Provincial inspector 
Minister 
administers Act ......... ......... . 2 
. defined ........ . _ .............. 1(d ) 
. designation of provincial inspector ... 4 
. designation of registrar ....... . ..... 3 
Notice 
. cancellation of registration ....... 8(2) 
Offences and penalties 
failu re to register children ....... 9(3) 
false statement on registration .... 6(3) 
lodging chilc!ren in unregistered 
home ..... . ....... . . .......... 10 
excessive number of children ..... 7(2) 
unregistered children's boarding 
home ....... . ........ ..... ... 5(2) 
Penalties-See Offences and penalties 
Provincial inspector 
. defined ..... .. ......... .. ...... 1 ( e) 
designation of .. .... . .. . ........... 4 
regulations re ... . . . ........... 14(b) 
right of entry .. .. ... . ... . ... .. . 12(2) 
Register 
. children ........... .. ........ .. ... 9 
. . inspection of .. ....... . ...... 12(1) 
. regulations re .. .. ......... . . 14(c, d) 
Registrar 
. defined .......... . ...... ..... . . t(f) 
. designation of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
. regulations re. . . ....... ..... 14(a) 
Registration-See Children's boarding 
home 
Regulations 
. defined . .... . . .. ... . ... .... .. . . l(g) 
. powers ... .. • ...... ...... .... . ... 14 
CHILDREN'S 
INSTITUTIONS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 66 
Advisory board 
. regulations .............. . ..... lO(b) 
Approved children's institutions . . ...... 3 
. dermed ...... . .. . . . ........ . .. . l(a) 
. revocation of approval. . . . .. . .. .... 9 
Approved corporation ........... . .... . 2 
. dcfi ned ........ . ............... t ( b) 
records, inspe1:.t\on of ............ 8 (2) 
regulations re ..... . ........... 10( g) 
restrictions on ..... . .. . . . .. ....... 4 
re\'Cx:at ion of approval . .. .... . .... . 9 
subsidy paid to , . , ..... .. ........ . 7 








Books and records-See Records 
Buildings 
acquisition of. .. . . ....... ... . 4(l )(d) 
. grants for ... . ....... . .......... 6 
construction 
. approval for ............. . . 4(1)(c) 
. grants for .............. ....... . 5 
restrictions on .................. 4 (I) 
Child 
. defined ................. .. ..... 1 (c) 
Children's institutions 
approval of .... . ......... . ........ 3 
. revocation ... ..... .... . ......... 9 
defined ........................ 1 (d) 
. types of institutions not 
included ................ .. . 1 (d) 
inspection ............... , ...... 8 (1) 
Corporations 
. approved as children's institutions .. 2 
. . restrictions on .................. 4 
. . revocation of approval . . ......... 9 
Definitions . ............... . ......... 1 
Forms 
. regulations r e ..... . ........... lO(m) 
Grants 
. building ....................... 5, 6 
Inspection 
. children's institutions ..... . ..... 8(1) 
Medical services 
. regulations ....... . ..... . ...... 10(/) 
Minister 
. defined ........................ 1 ( e) 
Provincial supervisors 
. regulations re .. . ..... . ... . .... 10(1) 
Records 
. inspection of ................. ..... 8 
. regulations re .................. IO{j) 
Regulations ......... . ......... . .... 10 
Restrictions 
. approved corporation .............. 4 
Revocation of approval ................ 9 
Subsidy 
. approved corporation, for .... .. .... 7 
Suspension of approval ........ . ...... 9 
CHILDREN'S 
MAINTENANCE ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 67 
Child 
. liability for maintenance .... . ... . . . 1 
.. penal ty for failure .............. . 2 
. remedial treatment. ..... ... ... . ... 3 
Education 
. liability for ....................... 1 
.. penalty for fa ilure ............... 2 
Guardian 
. remedial treatment approved by ... . 3 
Maintenance of children 
. liability for ....... . ........... .... I 
. . penalty for failure ............ ... 2 
Parent 
. liability for naintenance ... . ....... I 
. . penalty for failure ........ ....... 2 
. remedial treatment approved by .... 3 
Penalties 
. failure to maintain and educate .... . 2 
Remedial treatment .................. 3 
CHILDREN'S MENTAL 
HEALTH CENTRES ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 68 
Act 
. conflict with other Acts, effect ...... 2 
Appeal 
Court of Appeal, from, none 
available .. . ............... . . 14(4) 
Cour t of Api:~al, to, from Board 
decision ............. . ....... 14 (I) 
. grounds. . . ................ 14(3) 
designation of counsel by 
Minister .. . . . ... .. . .. . ...... 14(2) 
Board 
constitution . .. .. ....... . ..... .. 7 (1) 
decision after hearing ... ..... 13(2, 3) 
. appeal from ................. 14(1) 
. copies for parties ............ 13(4) 
defined ........................ l (a) 
hearings re licences-See Hearings 
powers on review ......... . .... 13(1) 
quorum ........................ 7(2) 
review, procedure .............. 12(1) 
Centres 
. establishment and operation ........ 3 
. interim management ........ 15, 16(2) 
. licences for-See Licence 
Children's Mental health centre-See also 
Centres 
. defined ........................ l(b) 
Corporations 
. conviction, penalty on . ......... 20(2) 
Definitions .... . ........... . ......... 1 
Director 
. defined ........................ l (c) 
. licences, powers re-See Licence 
Grants 
. payment . ..... . ........... .. ... . 19 
Hearings re licences 
adjournment .................. 10(1) 
. at applicant's request ........... 8(1) 
. decision of Board .... '. ....... 13(2-4) 




SEc. CHILDREN'S MENTAL 
HOSPITALS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 69 
SEC. 
Hearings re licences-Con. 
copies for parties ........ . ..... 13(4) 
failure to attend . . .............. 9(2) 
in camera, exclusion of counsel .. 11 (5) 
not ice of contents .......... .. ... 8(3) 
offences re .................... 10(5) 
. punishment. ................ 10(6) 
parties ........................ 9( I ) 
procedure ..... . .......... . . . ... 8(2) 
powers re oaths . . ,,,,, . , .. , .10(3, 4) 
public, general role ............. 11(4) 
release of exhibits . ............. 12(2) 
rights of parties .. ........... 11(1, 3) 
ri~hts of witnesses ........... 11 (2, 5) 
witnesses 
. power to subpoena ........... 10(2) 
. rights ............ . ... . ... 11(2, 5) 
Inspectors 
. appointment .................. 17(1) 
. duties .............. . ....... 17(2,3) 
Interim management .......... 15, 16(2) 
Licences 
hearings re-See Hearings 
refusal to issue .. . ................. 5 
. hearing re-See Hearings 
. procedure ...... . ............. 8(1) 
requirement of .... . ............ 4(1) 
revocation ..... . ........ . ......... 6 
deli very of records to 
1\1 inister .................. 16(3) 
hearing re-See Hearings 
procedure ... . ..... . . . ........ 8(1) 
removal of children from 
centre ........ . ... . ..... . . 16(1) 
Licensing Board of Review-See Board 
Mental Health Act 
. application ....................... 2 
Minister 
. defined .... . ... , ............... l(d) 
. establishment and operation of 
centres ............ . ............ 3 
M oneys 
. source for payment ............... 22 
Notices 
. service .......................... 18 
P en alties 
contravention of Act or 
regulations .................... 20 
.. corporation, by ... .. . ........ 2:0(2) 
P roceedings 
. limitationon .... . ............. 2:0(4) 
Regulations 
application ........ ............ 21 (2) 
defined ........................ l(e) 
powers of Lieutenant-Governor in 
Cou nci I ... , .. , , . , . . . , ... , , , , 21 ( I ) 
Accounts 
. audit ............. . . ... . . ...... 4(8) 
Act 
. administration ..... . . . ... . .... . ... 3 
. of hospitals .... ... . ... . ........ 3, 5 
Agreem ents 
. board, made by .... . ............ 4(6) 
Annual report 
. board ................. . ....... 4(9) 
Audit 
. board's a ccounts ......... .. ..... 4(8) 
Auditor 
. designation of .................. 4(8) 
Board 
agreements by .................. 4(6) 
annua l report ..... . ............ 4(9) 
appointment. .... . ...... . ...... 4(1) 
audit of accounts ............... 4(8) 
by-laws, etc . . . ....... . ....... . . 4(5) 
corporate status . . ........ . ..... 4(2) 
defined .. ... . .................. l (a) 
director . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . 4(4) 
duties ........ . .... ..... . . ..... 4 (1) 
funds ................. . ........ 4 (7) 
staff . . ......... . ........ . ...... 4(4) 
,·acancies on ... . . ........ . . . .. . 4(3) 
Board of Governors-See Board 
By-laws 
.. board, of ... . .. ... . .... . ....... 4(5) 
Definitions .... . ......... . ..... . ..... I 
Funds 
. board, of ...... . ............... 4(7) 
Hospital under this Act-See also 
Hospitals 
. defined . ... .................... l(b) 
Hospitals 
administration ...... .. .......... 3, 5 
designation of existing ...... . .... 2(2) 
establishment .. . ............... 2(1) 
name .... . ..... ................ 2(3) 
Public Hospitals Act, under .... . ... 6 
regulations ........... . ..... . .... 9 
tax exemption ...... . ............. 8 
Mental Hospitals Act 
. application , ..... , . , , , . , , . , , , . . .. 7 
Minister 
. administers Act ................... 3 
. defined ........................ l(c) 
Patient 
. delined ..................... . .. l(d) 
. regulations re ..... . ........ . . 9(d, e) 
Public Hospit als Act 
. application of . . .... . ........... . .. 7 
, hos pi ta ls under. , , ... , ............ 6 
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Regulations . ................ ... 4(5), 9 
. defined ... ..................... 1 ( e) 
Reports-See Annual report 
Sta.ff 
. board, of ... .. ................ .4 (4) 
. regulations re hospital. .......... 9 (c} 
Superintendent 
. hospita l .......... . . .. .. . ......... S 
Tax exemption ............. . .... . .... 8 
Treatment 
. defined ............. ... ........ 1 (/) 
CHIROPODY ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 70 
Act 
. exceptions from application ........ . 7 
Admission to practice 
. regulations re ...... .. .... . ..... 3(a) 
Anaesthetic 
. administration not authorized ... .4(b) 
Board 
books and records, regulations 
re ... . ................. .. .. 3(i, j) 
continuation a nd composition .... 2 (1) 
defined ......... ....... ........ 1 (a) 
expenses, regulations re ......... 3(g) 
meetings, regulations re .......... 3(/) 
offices, designation of. ..... . . ... 2 ( 4) 
regulations, power to make . ...... _ .3 
term of office ................... 2 (2) 
vacancies .. ................ . ... 2(3) 
Board of Regents-Sec Board 
Chairman of Board 
. appointment ..... .... ... . ... .. . 2(4) 
Chiropodists 
. defined ......... ........ ....... I ( b) 
Complaints 
. regulations re ...... .. .. . ....... 3(111) 
Definitions .................... . ..... 1 
Discipline 
, regulations re . ........ .... . . . .. 3(k) 
Drugs 
. administration not authorized ... .4(a) 
Practice of medicine 
. not authorized ................. 4(c) 
Public H ealth Act 
. compliance when required .......... 8 
Qualifications for practice 
. regulations re .................. 3(b) 
CH IROP ODY ACT-Con. SEC. 
Registration 
cancellation or suspension, 
regulations re ................ 3(ti) 
. proof of... . . . . . . . . . ........ 6(1-3) 
. regulations re ... . ............ 3(a, e) 
Regulations 
. defined .. .......... . ......... l (c) 
. powered of Board . . .............. 3 
Schools and colleges 
. regulations re approval. . ....... . 3(c) 
Secretary-treasurer of Board 
. appointme nt. .......... . ....... 2(4) 
Unauthorized practice 
. penalty .............. .. .......... S 
Vice-chairman of Board 
. appointment . ........ .. ...... .. 2(4) 
Vital Statistics Act 
. compliance when r<!quired .......... 8 
CHOSES IN ACTION 
See Con,·eyancing and Law of 
Property Act; E xecution Act . 
CHURCHES 
See Religious Institutions Act. 
CITIES 
See i\lunicipal Act; Territorial 
Division Act. 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
See Age Discriminat ion Act; 
Ontario Human Rights Code; 
Property and Civil Rights Act; 
Women's Equal Employment 
Opportunit> Act. 
CIVIL SERVANTS 
See Public Service Act; Public 
Service Superannuation Act. 
COLLECTION AGENCIES 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 71 
See also Debt Collectors Act. 
Accounts 
. inspection and removal. ... 25(1)(a, b) 
Act 
application, exceptions ... . .. .. 2(a-g) 
. contravention 
. . consequences of .. . ...... .. 28(1, 4) 
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. inspection of. ............ 2-1( 1, 2) 
. investigation of ..... . ..... 26 (1-8) 
. offences re............ . .. 37(1, 2) 
enforceme nt. .......... 28(1) , 36(1, 2) 
prosecutio ns 
. conditions precedent ......... 37(3) 
. limitation period .......... 37(4, 5) 
Advertising 
. false ............................ 34 
Appeal 
. counsel to assist at. .. .. . ....... 20(2) 
. decision of court on ............ 20(3) 
nature of .................... . 20(3) 
restraining order, from ..... . ... 36(2) 
tribunal, from . ..... . .. . . ....... 20(1) 
. notice re . .. .... . .. . ..... . ... 18(4) 
Assets 
dealing with, order prohibiting . . 28(1) 
. . bond in lieu of .. . .... . ... . . . 28(2) 
. disposition of, application for 
directions re .. .... . ......... 28(3) 
Bond 
. in lieu or prohibition on dealing 
with assets .. . ... . ... . . ... . . . 28(2) 
Collection Agency 
. advertising, false, use of. . . ........ 34 
bonding of, regulations re ....... 39(!) 
business, name and place of ...... 4(2) 
cha nges, notice of, required .... 29(1-3) 
complaints re, investigation of . 23(1-3) 
defined .................... . ... I (a) 
financial statements, filing .... 30(3, 4) 
materials used by 
. altera tion required by 
Registrar ............ . .... 30(2) 
. furnishing Registrar with ..... 10(1) 
practices prohibited .......... 31 (a-d) 
premises of, Registrar 
entering .............. 23(3), 26(3) 
registration required . . . . .. . ..... 4(1) 
unregistered, use of. . . .. .. ...... 33(1 ) 
Collection of debts 
. methocl or, regulations re ... . ... 39(k) 
Collector 
. defined ...... . . . ......... .. .... l(b) 
. notice by, as to moneys collected . .. 32 
. unregistered, use of ............ 33(2) 
Complaints 
. investigation ................ 23(1-3) 
Definitions ....................... . .. I 
Department 
. defined .. . • ...... • .. .. ........ I ( c) 
Director 
. certificate or, as evidence 
defined . . . . . . . . . . . I (d) 
Employment 
. notice of changes ... • ....... 29(1, 2) 
COLLECTION AGENCIES SEC. 
ACT-Con. 
Enforcement . .... .. ..... . 28(1), 36(1, 2) 
Evidence 
admissibility of copies ... ....... 25(2) 
certificate of Director as ...... 38(a-d) 
documents refused to 
produce ... . .. . ..... . . . ... 10(6)(b) 
exhibits, release of ... ........... . . 15 
hearing at .... ..... .. ....... 10(3, 5) 
incrimination, ohjection re self.. . 10(4) 
investigation, on 
. admissibility o f copies .. ... . .. 26(5) 
. analysing, by experts ... .... . . 26(6) 
. conficlemiality ...... . . . . ..... 26(8) 
. oral, obtaining ... . . .. ... .. . . 26(7) 
. records, removal or ..... . . ... 26(4) 
record of. ... .. . . ....... . .... 17(a-d) 
refusal to testify 
. offences re .... . .. . .... . ..... 10(6) 
. punishment of ......... .. . . .. 10(7) 
False advertising ... ....... .. ... . .... 34 
False information 
. furnishing ................ .. 37(1)(a) 
Financial statements 
. filing requir_ed.- ... . . . .. . .. .... . 30(3) 
. . confiden:1ahty of . . .... . . .. . . 30 (4) 
Forms 
. regulations re ... . . . .... . . .... . . 39(c) 
Hearings 
. adjournment . ... ....... .. ... . . 10(1) 
attendance 
. failure .... . .. . . .. . ........... 9(2) 
. refusal.. .... .. . ............. 10(6) 
. witness .. . ... . .. .......... . . 10(2) 
counsel 
. party's right to ..... ... . .. .. .... 11 
. witness' right to . . ..... ... . 12(1, 2) 
decision of tribunal 
appeal from ....... .. . . 18(4) , 20(1) 
. contents .......... . ...... . .. 18(3) 
. enforcement . ..... . . . .. . ....... 19 
. form ......... . ..... . . . .... . 18(2) 
. nature ........ . ........ 18(1)(a, b) 
. notice .. .. ............... . .. 18(4) 
evidence at ..... . .. . ........ 10(3, 5) 
facts to be considered .. ........ 16(1) 
. notice re .......... .. ...... 16(2, J) 
nature of. . ................ 14(1, 2~ 
parties to . . : .... ... ..... . ...... 9(1 
record o f evidence at ........ . 17 (a-d 
refusal, s uspension or revocation 
of registration .. . ......... . ... 8(1) 
. notice of. . . ..... . . ......... .. 8(1) 
regulations re . . . . . . .......... 39(i, j) 
Inspections 
. premises of registrant, of . . . . . 24(1, 2) 
. powers on ............... . 25(l )(a, b) 
Investigations-Su also Complaints 
. a uthorization for . . ......... . 26(1, 2) 
evidence for, obtaining .. . . .. .. 26(4-7) 
records 
. copies of . ..... . .......... . . . 26(5) 
. removal of . . . ... . ... . ... . ... 26(4) 
registrar of deeds, re not ice to ... 28(4) 
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COLLECTION AGENCIES SEc. 
ACT- Con. 
Investigations- Con. 
. report of. ...... ............ . 27(a, b} 
. restrictions following . ... ..... 28(1, 4) 
. scope . .. ................ . ... .. 26(3) 
Minister 
. defined ........................ 1 (e) 
Name 
. use of, to collect debts ........ 5, 31 (d) 
Notice 
changes, of, re agency or 
collector .................. 29(1, 2) 
. when effective .............. . 29(3) 
collector, by, re moneys collected ... 32 
hearing, of. .. .. .............. 8(1, 3) 
. contents .... . ............ 8(4)(a.-e) 
service, mainner of. ........... 35(1-3) 
Orders 
. restraining ............ 28(1 ), 36(1, 2) 
Penalties ...................... 37(1, 2) 
Practices prohibited . .... ........ 31 (a-d) 
Prescribed 
. defined ......... .............. . 1 (/) 
Prosecutions 
. conditions precedent . . . . ....... 37 (3) 
. limitation period .... ......... 37(4, 5) 
Records 
. investigation, removal and 
copying ............... . . .. 26(3-S) 
. regulations re ................. 39(e) 
Registered 
. defined ................... . . . . 1 ( g) 
Registrar 
. appointment ... . ............... 3(1) 
. defined ......... ....... ... ..... l (h) 
. duties .... . .... .. .. ... ...... ... 3(2) 
Registration 
applications, further .............. 22 
cancellation, voluntary .......... 7(2) 
conditions and terms, subject to ... 6(2) 
continued, where deemed ... . .. . . 8 (2) 
disqualifications . ... ..... . .. 6(1 )(a-c) 
issuance and renewal, refusal 
. hearing re ................ ... 8 (1) 
refusal, revocation or suspension, 
when effective .................. 21 
regulations re ............... 39(a, b) 
req uired ....................... 4(1) 
suspension and revocation ....... 7(1) 
Regulations .. ... .................... 39 
. defined . . ...... ... ......... .... 1 (i ) 
Report 
. investigation, of .. .. ......... 27(a, b) 
Returns 
. regulations re ... .. ..... ... .. 39(g, h) 
Service 
. mode of ..................... 35(1-3) 
. notice re specialized knowledge 
at hearing .. ................. 16(3) 
COLLECTION AGENCIES SEC. 
ACT-Con. 
Tribunal 
decision of, re registration 
appeal from ......... . . 18(4) , 20(1) 
contents .......... .. . . ... . .. 18(3) 
enforcement . .... . .......... .. . 19 
form ............ . . . ........ 18(2) 
nature ................ . 18(l)(a, b) 
. notice ............. .. . . ..... 18(4) 
defined .................. . ..... 1 (j ) 
dealing with, ordet' prohibiting .. 28( 1) 
regulat ions re ..... ........ .. ... 39(d) 
Witness 
a ttendance at hearing . . . ....... 10 (2) 
. counsel, representation by .... 12(1, 2) 
. refusal to testify ..... ......... . 10(6) 
. . penalty ..................... 10{7) 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
See Labour Relations Act; Rights 
of Labour Act. 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
See Department of Transport Act; 
Highway Traffic Act; Public 




Vol. 1, Chap. 72 
Administration of oaths 
. duty of Commissioner ....... .. .... 10 
. offences ..... .... .... .. . .. . . .. 11, 12 
Age requirement .. ..... ........ . . .. 5( I) 
Appointment 
corporation officials ............. 5(2) 
forfeiture o n conviction of offence 
under Act ................ . .... 13 
power of Lieutenant-Governor .... 5{1) 
term of .... .... .... . ............ 5(3) 
Authority ...... . .................. . .. 7 
Barristers and solicitors 
. ex officio commissioners .......... 2(2) 
Conunissioners for special purposes 
. designation of. .. .... . . ......... . . .4 
Corporations 
. officers as co~1missioners ... . . ... . 5(2) 
County 
. defined ..... .... ........ . . . ....... 1 
County courts 
. judges and clerks, taking affidavits .. 3 
Declarations 
power to take .... . ................ 8 
procedure .. ..... .... . ............ 10 
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. judges and clerks, taking affidavits .. 3 
Ex officio commissioners ... . . . . . . . 2 (1-6) 
Fees 
. regulations re . ... . . ... .. .... ..... 1-1 
Forfeiture of conunission 
. conviction of offence, for ..... .... . 13 
Improvement districts 
. officers ex officio commissioners ... 2(6} 
Legislative Assembly 
. members ex officio 
commissioners ...... ... ...... . 2 ( 1) 
Limited commissions ....... . ......... 6 
Municipalities 
clerks and treasurers ex officio 
commissioners ....... . ...... . . 2(3) 
department heads ex officio 
commissioners ................ 2(4) 
heads of councils ex officio 
commissioners ... . ... .... ..... 2(5) 
Oaths-See Administration of oaths 
Offences and penalties ... ......... 11-13 
R evocation of commission ............ . 9 
Style of Commissioners .... . . ... .... 5(4) 
COMMORIENTES 
See Survivorship Act. 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
See Public Health Act; Upholstered 
and Stuffed Articles Act; Veneral 
Diseases Preyention Act. 
COMMUNITY CENTRES 
ACT 
Vol. 1; Chap. 73 
Act 
. appl ication to township school 
area ..... . . . ..... ........... 6( 11) 
Athletic field 
. grants for. .......... ........ 2 ( 1)( 11) 
Board of management 
. establishment and composit ion 
. regulations re ........... . ...... 12(c) 
COMMUNITY CENTRES SEC. 
ACT-Con. 
Community centre 
defined ; . . .. .. ....•.. . ; . . ; ..... l (a) 
disposal of. .. . . .. . .......... . . . . . 11 
establishment of one or more ... . ... 2 
. regula.tions re .. .... .......... 12(b) 
Council of a band 
. defined . .... .. .......•. . .... .. 10(1) 
Debentures 
. issue by municipality . . .. .4(4), 6(3-5) 
Definitions ..................... . ... . I 
Grants 
by societies using centre .... .... .. .. 8 
centre jo intly used by two 
munic ipalities . ...... : . . .... . . 5(2) 
position of money for .... . .. . ... . 2(4) 
power of Minister to make .... . 2(1-3) 
regulations re .. ..... ... .. ...... l 2(a) 
to council of Indian bands ...... 10(2) 
to School l:oards .. ... .. . . . .. .... .. 9 
Minister 
. defined ... ..... ................ l ( b) 
Municipal corporations 
agreements for jo int use of 
comm unity centres . . ...... . ..... 5 
by-laws for acquiring land in 
another municipality ......... .4(2) 
by-laws for establishment of 
community centre ........... . .4(1} 
debentur es issued ........ .. 4 (4) , 6(3) 
establishment of one or more centres. 2 
property acquisi tion for centres ... .. 3 
taxation exemptions ......... .. . .4(3) 
Property 
. acquisition for communit y 
centres . .... ... . ... ...... .. 3, 6(6) 
R atepayers 
. defined ........... ..... . . ...... 6(1) 
Regulations 
. defined ......... ... ............. 1 (c) 
Reserve 
. defined ............... ..... ... 10( 1) 
School sections 
. establishment of centres in ..... . ... 6 
Skating area 
. grants for .... ........ 2(l}(a), (3)(a) 
Swimming pool 
. grants for .... .... . . . .. 2(1}(b), (3)(b} 
Township council 
. by-laws for establishment or 
centres in school sections ..... .... 6 




Vol. 1, Chap. 74 
Act 
. administration .............. . . .... 2 
Annual reports of hospital boards .... 4(9) 
Approval of institutions, etc. as 
hospitals .... ... ................... 3 
Audits ................ . .......... .-t (8) 
Board of governors 
. agreements, power to make .. .. . .-1(6) 
. annual reports .... . ............. 4(9) 
appointment ......... . ........ .4(1) 
audit of accounts ............... 4(8) 
by-laws, power to make ... . ..... .4(5) 
corporate s tatus ... . .. .. ........ 4(2) 
employment of director and staff . .4(4) 
funds .. .... .... ..... ...... .... .4(7) 
\'acancies, how filled ............. 4 (3) 
Classification of hospitals 
. regula tions re ................... 9(d) 
Construction of hospitals 
. regulations re ....... . ........... (9a) 
Definitions ........ .. . . .............. 1 
Establishment of hospitals ............. 3 
General powers of hospitals ........... 5 
Grants-See Provincial aid 
Hospitals 
. board-Sec Board of governors 
. defined ...•.. .... .............. 1 (a) 
. establishment ... .. . ............... 3 
Minister 
. defined ........................ l (b) 
Name of hospital 
. designa cion ...... .. ............ .4 ( I) 
Patients 
admission, treatment, etc., 
regulations re ................. 9(e) 
defined .. .. .... .. .... .. ........ l (c) 
Property 
. exempt from assessment and 
taxation .... . . ..... .... ... ...... 7 
Provincial aid 
. defined ........................ I (d) 
. power of Minister to pay ........... 8 
. regulations re ......... . ......... 9(/) 
Public Hospitals Act 
. application .... .. . . ... . ...... .. ... 6 
Regulations 
. defined ........ . ... . ........... l(e) 
power of Lieutenant-Governor in 





. employment of .. . ... . .......... 4(-l) 
. regulatio111s re ................... 9 (c) 
Taxation 
. exemption from ........ . .......... 7 
Treatment 
. defined ........ .. ............ . . l (f) 
COMMUTER SERVICES 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 76 
Act 
. administration ................. . 2 (1) 
Agreements 
. power of Minister to enter into.3(l)(b) 
. power of municipa lities to enter 
into ......................... 3(2) 
Establishment and operation 
. power of l\l:nister ............... J(l) 
Fares 
. regulations re ................ 5(1 )(d) 
Fines 
. regulations re ................ 5(l)(g) 
Minister 
. defined ..... .......... . ...... .. ... I 
. delegation of po\\·ers ............. 2 (2) 
. . regulations re ....... . ... .. .. 5(4, S) 
Municipalities 
. agreements re commuter services .. 3(2) 
Offences ................. S(l )(g), (2, 3) 
Operation of coounuter services ........ 3 
Passengers 
. conduct, regulations re ... . .... 5(1 )(/) 
Penalties-See llso Offences 
. liability of owner and driver of 
motor vehicle ................ 5(3) 
Property 
. acquisition for operation of 
service . . .. . .................. .. 4 
. disposition of ................... 4(2) 
. regulations re .............. 5{1){a.-c) 
Regulations 
. contravention .......... 5(t )(g), (2, 3) 
enforcement, appointment of 
officers for ................. 5(.t, 5) 
power of Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council ......... . ......... . .... 5 
Tickets 
. sale of, regulations re .. ... . ... 5(1 )( e) 
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COMPENSATION 
(EXPROPRIATION) 
SEC. CONDITIONAL SALES 
ACT-Con. 
SEC. 
See Expropriations Act. 
COMPENSATION 
(PERSONAL INJURY) 
See Blind " ·or kmen's Compensa-
tion Act; Hunter Damage Com-
pensation Act; Industrial and 
.\lining Lands Compensat ion 
Act; I.aw Enforcement Com-
pensation J\ct; \\'orkmen's Com-
pensation Act. 
CONCESSIONS 
See Surveys Act. 
CONCILIATION 
See Employment Standards Act; 
Extra-] udicial Services Act; La-
bour Relations Act. 
CONDITIONAL SALES 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 76 
Act 
filed railway stock contract not 
subject to ................ .. .. 3(1) 
. repeal by proclamation . ... .. .. .... 18 
Affidavit 
contract renewal 
verification . .......... 5(2) , Form 6 
discharge of notice of contract. .. 14(5) 
execution by corporation .......... 15 
verifying notice of 
contract ............ . 14(2), Form 2 
Assignment 
. statement required by regulation ... 16 
Certificate of d ischarge 
. contract. .......... . ..... 13, Form 3 
. notice of contract ...... 14(5) , Form 4 
Contr act-See c1lso Sale contract 
. defined ............. . .......... I (a) 
Corporation 
. execution of documents ........... l 5 
Creditors 
defined for late contract renewal .. 5(6) 
defined for purchase for resale .... 2(8) 
registration of mining machinery 
as notice to ..... ... .. .. .. ... l 0(3) 
seller's retention of ownership as 
against ........ . ........ 2(1 )(a, b) 
Definitions .... _ . .................... 1 
Discharge 
contract. .. . .. . ... • .. ••.. 13, Form 3 
inter-cor porate ra ilway stock 
contract ..... . ........ ... .... 3(2) 
notice of contract .... . . 14(5), Form 4 
statement required by regula tion ... 16 
Distress 
. right to pay off seller on ..... . .... . 11 
Errors 
. immaterial, effect . .. . . .. ....... .... 7 
. seller's identification on consumer 
goods ............. . .......... 2(6) 
Extra-provincial conditional sale 
. rc!(istration a nd repossession on 
bringing goods to Ontario ..... . . 12 
Fees 
. county o.r dist rict court clerk's .... 6(2) 
Goods-See also Ownership on 
conditional sale 
. defined ........... . ....... . .... l (b) 
Hire-option contract 
. contents a nd registration ......... 2(2) 
. renewal ............. . .......... 5(4) 
Index 
contract renewal. .. .. ... . . ...... 6(1) 
Information 
. payment balance, seller's duty ...... 8 
Judge 
. late contract renewal permit ... 5(5, 6) 
. per mit for hte registration ... . . 2(7, 8) 
Land titles office 
. registration of not ice of cont ract in .14 
Landlord 
. right to pay off seller on distress ... 11 
Mortgagee 
. registration against la nd as 
rlotice to .... .. ... .. ......... 14(3) 
Mining machinery and appliances 
. seller's r ights and registration . 10(2, 3) 
Notice 
contracr-5ee Notice of contract 
registration of mining machinery 
as .. . . ........... ...... ..... 10(3) 
resale on repossession ...... . . .. 9(2-6) 
Notice of contract 
execution ~nd ver ification ....... 14(2~ 
. corporation .................... L'> 
form ....................... Form 1 
registration in rcg-istry or land 
tit les office . ................. 14(1) 
discharge ................... 14(5) 
priority ..................... 14 (4) 
Owner 
. registration against land as 
notice to .................... 14(3) 
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CONDITIONAL SALES 
ACT-Con. 
SEC. CONDITIONAL SALES 
ACT-Con. 
SEC. 
Ownership on conditional sale 
. consumer and household goods. 2(5) (a) 
. goods affixed to realty ...... ... . 10(1) 
made after 1970 for household a ncl 
consumer goods ...... ...... 2(5) (b) 
resale by purchaser for sale ....... 2 (4) 
sellers, conditions .... . . ....... 2(1, 3) 
. mining machinery a nd 
applia nces ......... ....... 10(2) 
Payment 
. goods affixed to realty .......... 10(1) 
Penalty 
. payment balance not communicated 
by seller . .... ..... . ........ .. 8(1) 
Personal Property Security Act 
. suhst itution for Act on repeal. ..... 18 
Prescribed fonn 
. defined .. . ... ... . ... .. ... .. .... 1 (c) 
Priorities 
. land encumbrances ............ . 14 (4) 
Purchaser 
acquisition for resale ............ 2 (3) 
contract copy to ................... 4 
defined ......... ... ... .. ....... 1 (d) 
passing or ownership on resale ... 2 (4) 
registration against land as 
notice to .................... 14 (3) 
Railway stock 
. inter-corporate contract not 
subject to Act ............. ... 3(1) 
Redemption 
. repossessed goods .... ........ . .. 9(1) 
Registrar 
. defined ........................ l( e) 
Registration 
. conditional sale ..... ............ 2( 1) 
. discharge ...................... 13 
exception re household and 
consumer goods after 1970 ... 2(S)(b) 
. late, by permit of judge ... .. 2(7, 8) 
made outside and goods brought 
into Ontario . ............... 12 
mining machinery and 
appliances .... ......... 10(2, 3) 
immaterial errors not invalidating ... 7 
notice or contract, in registry or 
land titles office .............. . . 14 
. discharge ... . ............... 14(5) 
Registry office 
. registration or notice or contract in . 14 
Regulations 
. authority ........................ 17 
Renewal of conditional sale contract 
execution by corporation .......... 15 
late, by judge ................ 5(5, 6) 
record in clerk's index .. . .. ...... 6(1) 
statement ............ 5(1·4), Form 5 
. immaterial error ............ ..... 7 
Repossession 
days or grace ... '. . . . . . . . . ... 9(1) 
. notice of intention to resell 
during...... . . .. . . .. . . .. . 9(5) 
goods sold outside ancl brought 
to Ontario.. . . . . . . . . . ......... 12 
payment for 1toods affixC'cl to 
realty harnng. . . . . . . ..... 10(1) 
Resale 
passing of o\\Oership on.. . .2(4) 
repossessed goods, notice or 
intention...... . . . . . . . . . . .. 9(2-6) 
Sale-Su also Resale; Sale contract 
. defined ....... ... .......... .... l (f) 
Sale contract 
notice-See Notice of contract 
ownership to remain in seller .... . 2(1) 
copy to purchaser ...... . ... ..... 4 
. delivery for resale .. . .......... 2 (3) 
. discharge .......... .... ........ 13 
. renewal ........................ S 
ra ilway stock, from company to 
company ....................... 3 
statement required by regulation ... 16 
Seller 
defined ....................... l (g) 
delivery of ccpy contract to 
purchaser ....... ............. ... 4 
distrainor's right to pay off ........ 11 
information cuty re payment 
balance .. . ..................... 8 
Service 
. notice of intention to resell ..... 9(4, 5) 
Sold 
. defined ... .. . . .. ............... l (h) 
Time 
deli,·ery of contract copy to 
purchaser . . . . . . . .............. 4 
registration o( contract ........ 2(1)(b) 
renewal statement valiclity ....... 5(3) 
Vendor-See Seller 
CONDOMINIUM ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 77 
Act 
by-laws to be consistent with .... 10(2) 
house rules to be consistent with . 11 (2) 
owners' compliance with ........... 12 
registered land governed by ...... 2(6) 
. declarat ion or intention ..... 3(l)(a) 
Action 
. corporation's, re common 
clements.... .... . . ......... 9 (18) 
Amendment 
. declaration .................. 3(3, 4) 







. purchase price of dissenter's unit. l4(4) 
. sale price of dissenter . .... . . .19(5) 
Assessment a.nd taxation 
. unit and common interest as 
parcel. . . .. . ... ... . . . . . . .. .. 7(11) 
Assets 
corporatio.n members' share . . ... 9(16) 
. distribution on termination . .. 9(19)(b) 
. use and management, by-!aws.10(1)( e) 
Board 
by-laws re . . .. .. . .. . . .. ..... 10(1) (/) 
constitution and functions .... . 9(5-10) 
. declaration may show . . ... .. 3(2)(e) 
defined ....... . ... .. . . . . ... . . l(l)(a) 
determination of damage ..... . . 17(1) 
Boundaries 
. unit, in description ... . . . ..... 4(1)(c) 
Buildings 
. defined .. . .. . . . ..... . .... . .. 1 (l )(b) 
By-laws 
constitutional. . 9(5, 6, 8, 10, 12-14, 16) 
contribution to common expenses 13(2) 
corporation .. .. . .. . . . . .... ... . . .. IO 
defined ......... .... ... . .. . .. 1 (l)(c) 
majority for, declaration .. .. . . 3(2) (g) 
owners' compliance with ...... . .... 12 
Certificate 
. by-law registration ... .. . . ... . . . 10(3) 
. surveyor's, in description . . .... 4(l)(e) 
Charge es 
right to vote or consent ... .. . ... .. 22 
Claims 
defined . .. . .. . . .. ... .. ... . . . 1 (l)(d) 
post-registration, extinguishment 
on sale .. .. .. .... . ... ... . . 19(3)(c) 
post-registration, extinguishment 
on termination ... 18(3) ( e), 20(3)( e) 
pre-registrat ion, effect on sale.19(3)(b) 
pre-registration, effect on 
terminailion . . . . . . 18(3)(c), 20(3)(c) 
Common elements 
alteration by vote of majority ... . . 14 
corporation's liability for breach 
re. . . ... . .... . .... . . 7(12) 
defined .. . .. . ... . . .... ... . .. l ( l ) (e) 
easements appurtenant to ... . .... 8(2) 
majority for chan!{CS, 
decla ration . . . . . ....... . .. .. 3(2) (i) 
occupations and use, 
decla ration .... ..... . .. . . .. 3(2)(c) 
ownership and use .. ....... . . . . 7{1-6) 
use, by-laws ...... . ........ . lO(l)(c) 
. rules .. . ........• .. . ........... 11 
use of parts, declaration ....... 3(2) (b) 
Common expenses 
. cost of altera tions as .......... . 14(2) 
. defined .......... . ......... , . 1(1)(/) 
Common expenses-Con. 
owners' contribution ... .... ...... . 13 
. declaration of proportions . .. 3(1) (d) 
. specifications, declaration ..... 3(2)(a) 
Common interests 
common elements, proportion .. 7 (2, 3) 
declaration of proportions . . . .. 3(1)(c) 
defined ... . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... l(l)(g) 
real property .... ... . .. .. ... .... 6(1) 
unit and, d ischarge from 
encumbrance .... . ........ . 7(9, 10) 
unit and, parcel for taxation . . . . 7(11) 
Condominium Corporations Index 
. keeping ....... . ............. 5(1, 2) 
Condominium Register 
. keeping ....... . . .. . ..... . . . .. . . 5(3) 
Contributions 
. by-laws ..... . ........... . .. 10(1)(/t) 
. owners', to common expenses . ... . . 13 
. . declaration may show . .. . .. 3(2)(/i) 
Conveyance 
. property, execution . . . . . . . . . . .. 19(2) 
Corporation 
applicat>on for duty performance 
order . . . .... . .. .... . ..... . . . 23(1) 
application to Court for 
terminat:on . ... . .. . ......... 21(1) 
conduct of affa irs, by-laws . . . . 10( 1 )(i) 
constitution, name, objects and 
functions ...... .... .. . . . ... . .... 8 
defined ........ ... . . ... . ..... I (1 )( h) 
duties, by-laws ....... . . . . . . . lO(l)(g) 
duties, d'eclaration .... ..... ... 3(2)(/) 
insuranoe duty .. . ... . .. .. .. . .. 15(1) 
liability for breach as occupant 
of common ele ments .. . ... . ... 7 (12) 
maintenance- See Maintenance 
repairs- See Repairs 
Corporations Act 
. corporation not subject to .. .. . . .. 9(3) 
Corporations Infonnation Act 
. corporation not subject t o .... . . . . 9(3) 
Damage of property 
. avoidance . . .... .. . ...... .. .. .. . 6(3) 
. determinat:on and repair .... .... .. 17 
Debts 
. payment on termination ...... 9(19)(a) 
Declaration 
amendment. . . . _ .... ... .... . . 3(3, 4) 
by-laws to be consistent with .... 10(2) 
defined ... . . .. . _ . ... .. . . .. ... 1 (l)(i) 
essential contents . .. ... ... . .. . . . 3(1) 
house rules to be consistent with. 11 (2) 
optional contents .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. 3(2) 
owners' compliance with . . ..... .... 12 
registration .. ...... . . ... . 2(2-6), 5(4) 
Defects 
, boa rd members', irrelevance . . .. .. 9(9) 







. liability of voters for sale . .... . . 19(6) 
Definitions ...... . ............ . ....... l 
Description 
approval or exemption therefrom 
under Planning Act ....... . ..... 24 
contents ....................... 4(1) 
defined .... .. ... . ............ l(l)(j) 
registration ........ . ..... 2(2-6), 5(4) 
. approval for ... .. . ............ 4(2) 
Discharge 
. lien for default to contribute .... 13(6) 
Dissenter 
. sale price ................... 19(5, 6) 
. unit of, purchase .... . ....... 14(3, 4) 
Distribution 
. assets on termination . . ...... 9(19)(b) 
Division 
. described land to be in one ....... 2(3) 
Easements 
. common elements' .............. 8(2) 
. units' ............. . ........... 8 (1) 
Encumbrancers 
application for duty performance 
order .. . . . .. ............. . . 23(1) 
application to Court for 
termination ................. 21 (1) 
compliance claim from owners ... 12(3) 
declaration of consent ...... . . 3(1)(b) 
post-registration, consent to 
sale . ..................... 19(1)(b) 
post-registration, consent to 
termination ........... . ... 20(1)(b) 
right t o perform d uties ......... 9(14) 
Encumbrances 
defined ...... . .. ..... . . . ..... 1(1)( k) 
discharge ................... 7(9, 10) 
enforcement ..... ...... . ...... 7(7, 8) 
post-registration, ,·alidity on 
termination ...... 18(3)(d), 20(3)(d) 
Enforcement 
. encumbrances ................ 7(7, 8) 
. house rules ........ ...... ...... 11 (3) 
. lien for default to contribute . ... 13(5) 
Exemption 
. description, from approval .... . . . .. 24 
Expenses-See Common expenses 
Fee simple 
. registration only in .... .. ..... 2(1, 2) 
Index 
. condominium .. . ............... . 5(1) 
Insurance 
. corporation's duty .... . ........ 15(1) 
. interested persons' right ........ 15(2) 
Interests 
common-See Common interests 
included in property shown in 
description ..... . ... ...... .4(1 ) (f) 
J udgment 
. owner to share in liability ....... 9(17) 
Land Titles Act 
. application .......... . .......... 5(4) 
. registration under .. . ............ 2 ( 4) 
Lien 
. default to contribt1te .......... 13(4-6) 
Maintenance 
alternative provisions .......... 16(5) 
common elen:ents' , by 
corporation .................. 16{3) 
obligation, declaration ........ 3(2)( k) 
unit, owner's duty .... ... ...... 16(4) 
units and common elements, 
by-laws .................. !O(l)(d) 
Management 
. corporation ........... . ......... 9(5) 
. property, by-laws .. . ........ lO(l)(a) 
Master of titles 
. index kept. . . ....... . ......... 5(1) 
. register kept ........... . . .. . .. . 5(3) 
Members 
board ....................... 9(5-10) 
corporation 
. right t o perform duties ....... 9(14) 
. share in assets .... . .. . ....... 9(16) 
. vote on a lterations ........... 14(1) 
. vote on by-laws ........ ... ... 10(1) 
Mortgagees 
. right to vote or consent ........... 22 
Mortmain and Cb.aritable Uses Act 
. corporation not subject to ........ 9(3) 
Name 
. corporatiom, giving ......... . .... 9(2) 
Objects of corporation .... ... ... ..... 9(4) 
Owners 
application fer duty performance 
order ..... . ........ ..... . ... 23(1) 
appl ication to Court for 
termination ................. 21 ( 1) 
compliance with law . .. .... .. . .. . . 12 
. corporation to effect .... ...... 9(12) 
contributio ns-See Contribution 
defined ...... .. ... . ......... . 1 (1)( l) 
liability for judgment against 
corporation .... . ...... . .... .. 9 (17) 
maintenance-See Maintenance 
registra tion in fee simple by ...... 2(2) 
repairs-See Repair s 
share in proceeds from sale ... . 19(4-6) 
tenants in common-See 
Tenancy in common 
termination vote ....... . .... 20(1 )(a) 
vote for sale of property . .... 19(1)(a) 
Ownership 
. common elements ............... 7(1) 
. exclusive, of unit ................ 6(2) 
. land, including space .. . ..... .... 1 (2) 







. discharge of lien on ......... . ... 13(6) 
Planning Act 
. application to description ..... ..... 24 
Plans 
. survey and structural, in 
description ...... . ...... .4(1) (a, b) 
Prescribed 
. defined ................... , .. l (l )(ni) 
Property 
. damage, avoidance .............. 6(3) 
defined ................. . ... . l(l)(n) 
freehold only ................... 2(1) 
government termination 
. registration of termination 
notice, by ... . 18(3)(a), 20(3)(a) 
. sale, by ................. . 19(3)(a) 
rights of corporation ...... . .... 9(15) 
Proportions 
. common expense, declaration .. 3(l)(d) 
. common interest, 
declaration ........... 3(1)(c), 7(3) 
Purchase 
. dissenter's unit. ... . ... ..... . 14(3, 4) 
Quorum of board .................. 9(8) 
R eal property 
. unit and common interests as .... 6(1) 
R ecords 
. corporation .................... 9(11) 
Regulations 
. authority ..... . ... .. ..•... ..... .. 25 
. defined ........ . ..... ••.... .. l (l )(p) 
Register 
. condominium .. . ..... . ......... . 5(3) 
Registered 
. defined . .. ...... . .. .. . • ... .. l ( l )(o) 
Registrar of deeds 
. index kept . ... . .... . .. ....... .. 5(1) 
. register kept ................... 5(3) 
R egistration 
. amendment of declaration ....... 3(4) 
by-laws ....................... 10(3) 
declaration and 
description . ........... 2(2-6), 5(4) 
. corporation created by . .... ... 9(1) 
termination notice ........... 18(1, 2) 
. effect ....... ............ ... . 18(3) 
. vote and consent , by ....... 20(1, 2) 
R egistry Act 
. application ..... . ............... 5(4) 
registration under ...... . .... . ... 2(5) 
R epairs 
. alternative provisions .......... 16(5) 
corporations' duty ........... 16(1 , 2) 
.. default by owner ..... .. ..... 16(6) 
. . vote by owners ......... . .... 17 (2) 
Repairs-Con. 
. obligation, declaration ...... 3(2)(k, l) 
. owner's dee;ned consent t o .... . . 16(7) 
Restrictions on disposition 
. declaration . ...... . .......... 3(2) (d) 
R ight of entr y 
. unit. .. . . .. . ...... . ....... . .... 6(4) 
Sale 
. property .. . . ..... . . . . ..... ...... 19 
.. declaration re majority ... .. 3(2)(ni) 
Space 
. land ownership including ........ 1 (2) 
Supreme Court 
considerations and order re 
termination . ... . . . ...... . . 21 (2, 3) 
. performance of duty order ......... 23 
Surveyor 
. certificate with description .... 4(1)(e) 
. defined ................... . . 1 (1 )(q) 
Tenancy in conunon 
common elements ..... . ...... .. . 7(1) 
. termination 
producing . ... .. .. 18(3)(b), 20(3)(b) 
Termination of con dominium 
authorization of owners and 
cncumbrancers . ........ . .. 20(1, 2) 
effect ............. 18(3), 19(3) , 20(3) 
lack of vote . . . . . . .......... . . . 18(2) 
majority for, declaration ...... 3(2)(n) 
payment of debts and 
distribution .. . ...... .. ...... 9(19) 
Supreme Court order ......... .... 21 
vote not to repair .............. 18(1) 
Units 
common interest and, parcel for 
taxation .................... 7(11) 
defined ... . . . . . ...... . ..... . 1 (1)( r) 
discharge from encumbrances . . 7(9, 10) 
dissenter's, purchase ......... 14(.3, 4) 
easements appurt enant to ........ 8(1) 
maintenance ..... ... . . 16(4), 16(S)(c) 
nature, ownership and use ...... 6(1·3) 
occupation and use, 
declaration . . ..... . .... . .. . 3(2) (c) 
protective use, by-laws ....... 10(1)(b) 
purchase by corporation, 
declaration . .. ........... . . 3(2)(j) 
right to enter ...... . . ..... . . . ... 6(4) 
shape and dimensions in 
description ....... . ... .. .. .4(t)(d) 
Use 
common clements ............... 7(4) 
. . by-laws for rules .. .... .. . . ..... 11 
. exclusive, o{ u1,\t by owner . ...... 6(2) 
. property, by-laws. . . .... . ....... 10 
Waiver of use 
. contributions not avoidable by .. 13(3) 
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. audit, annual. .......... . .... 38(1-3) 
. . report of .................... 38(3) 
Administration costs 
. defined ......... .... ........... l (a) 
Advisory board 
. defined .... .......... . ......... l (b) 
Amalgamation 
. authorities, walershed, or ... 10(1, 4, 5) 
Appeal 
. assessment or authority's lands, re 
hearing ................. . .. . 32(6) 
. . jurisdiction or 0.l\l.B ......... 32(7) 
. . notice . ........... ... .... .. . 32'(5) 
.. right to ..................... 32(4) 
Assets 
. amalgamated authorities, of ..... 10(5) 
Audit-See Accounts 
Authority 
. advisory boards ............... 17 (2) 
amalgamated, establishment of. . 10(4) 
. assets of former authorities .... 10(5) 
amalgamation or, 
meeting r e ............. lO(l )(a, b) 
. quorum .................... 10(3) 
. representatives ........ ... ... 10(2) 
borrowing powers ............... 3 (5) 
chairman 
. absence ...... ........... .... 16(3) 
. appointment ................ 16(1) 
. death ........... ..... ...... 16(2) 
contracts aml agreements, 
regulations re ............. 29(1)(c) 
defined ........................ 1 ( c) 
employees .................... 1 i (1) 
enlargement of ............ ..... 9 (4) 
. meeting for ....... ...... 9(1)(a, b) 
. . quorum ............... .... 9 (3) 
. . representatives ......... ... . 9 (2) 
enlargement or, having jurisdiction 
over part or a watershed ... 11 (a, b) 
establishme nt of. ......... ... ... 3(1) 
. meeting for ............. . .... 2(1) 
. . quorum .................... 2(4) 
. . representatives .... 2(2, 3), 4(1) (a) 
executive committee 
appointment or .............. 18(1) 
appointment to, by Lieutenant 
Governor ................. 18(3) 
. chairman ................... 18(2) 
. regula tions re .......... .. . 29(1) (d) 
~rants to ............. 16(1), 17 (3), 39 
iurisdiction ......... ......... 3(1, 2) 
lands of 
access to ...................... 21 
municipal taxation or. ... 32(1, 2, 8) 
regulations re ............. 28(1, 2) 
Authority-C 011. 
members 
. appointment... . . . . . . . . . . 13(1, 5) 
. part of municipality, for ...... 13(4) 
. qualifications ................ 13(2) 
. term of office .............. 13(1, 3) 
moneys payable to ............... 37 
name .. ........................ 3(3) 
nature or. ..................... 3(4) 
objects ......................... 19 
powers ..................... 20(a- r) 
regulations by ......... 27(1·4), 28, 29 
. offences re ............. 27(4), 28 (2) 
secretary-treasurer, regulations 
re ....................... 29(1)(b) 
several watersheds, for, establishing .. 8 
Cemetery lands 
. acquisition by authority ........ 33(1) 
bodies, removal of ............. 33(4) 
. reinterment of. .............. 33 (6) 
headstones, rem?val of ......... 33(5) 
plot owners, notice to .......... 33 (2) 
publication cf notice ........... 33(3) 
reinterment, duties of 
authority re... . ........... 33 (6) 
Compensation 
. waler power, for ............. 34(2, 3) 
Contracts 
. member and authority, between, 
,·oidable .................. 36(1, 2) 
Costs 
. administration ........... ... . 26(3· 7) 
. interference br authorily, of. .... 31 (4) 
. maintenance..... . ...... 26(2, 5-7) 
D ebentures 
. issua nee . ..................... 23 (2) 
. . re payment of projects ....... 25 (2) 
Definitions .......................... 1 
Enlargement 
. authority, of.. . . . ......... 9(4), 11 
Equalized assessment 
. defined ... ................... 26(1) 
Executive committee-See also 
Authority 
. defined ........................ I (d) 
Expropriation Act 
. application. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Fill 
. dumping, re11ulations re ...... 27(1)(!) 
. removal, order of Court re ...... 27(4) 
Grand River Conservation Authority 
. continuation. . . . . . ............ 7 (1) 
members 
. appointment ............. 7(2)(a-c) 
. term of office ................. 7(3) 
municipalities, participating, 
designation or .......... - .. 7(2)(a) 
Grants 
. authorities, lo ... . .... 16(1), 17(3), 39 








Hamilton Region Conservation Authority 
. cont inuation ...... .. ........... 6(1) 
. jurisdiction .................. 6(3, 4) 
. members, number of ... ... ... . . . 6(5) 
. municipalities, part icipat ing ...... 6(2) 
Highway 
. interference with, 
by authority .............. 31 (2, 4) 
Land-See also Cemetery Lands 
assessment, municipal. ....... 32(1, 2) 
. first ........................ 32(8) 
authority, of, regulations re .. . 28( 1, 2) 
Crown, taking of . ......... . ... 31(1) 
defined ............ . ........... 1 ( e) 
valuation re assessment ...... .. 32(3) 
. appeal. . . ................. 32(4-7) 
. notice of 
Maintenance costs 
. defined ... ...... ............. .. 1 (f) 
Meetings 
Authority, to enlarge.. . .9(1)(a, (b) 
frequency . . ..... .............. 14(1) 
minutes of, copies to member . ... 14(2) 
regulations re ............ 29(1 )(a), (2) 
voting ................ . . .. .. i5(1-3) 
watershed, to establish authority 
for .............. . ... . ..... 2tl-4) 
Members 
. cont racts by, with authority, 
voidable ........ . ......... 36(1, 2) 
Metropolitan Conservation Authority 
continuation . ...... . ......... .. 5(2) 
. defined . . .......... .. . ......... 5(1) 
. jurisdiction. . . . . . . . . ...... . ... 5(4) 
. members, number of .... . .. ... 5(5, 6) 
. municipalities, participating .. . .. . 5(3) 
Minister 
. defi nr.cl. . .... .. ...... . . . ... . ... 1 ( g) 
Money 
. payable to authority .............. 37 
Municipality 
. defined ... .. .... . ....... . ...... 1 ( h) 
powers, exe rcise of. ..... . .... . .. .. 35 
Participating municipality 
. defined .. ..... ... . ... ..... . .. . . 1 (i) 
. deemed, following annexation ...... 12 
Payment 
. projects, of ... . ... ....... . ... 25( 1-6) 
Penalties 
regulations, 
contravention of. .. .. 27(3, 4), 28(2) 
Pounds 
regulations re ...... .. . . ... 27 (1) ( c, e) 
Projects 
approval .......... . ........ 23(1, 5) 
hcnefits of, payment for . . . ... 25(2, 6) 
capital cxpcncliturcs for, 
determination of. .... ... . . ... 25(1) 
cemetery lands required for, 




. apportionment . ... ...... 26(3, 6) 
. enforci:ig .. . .............. 26(7) 
. minimum levy ............. 26(4) 
. notice re apport ionment .... 26(5) 
apportionment 
hearing re ....... . ...... 24(3, 4) 
man ncr of ..... . ...... U(2, 5, 6) 
notice re .................. 24(1) 
powers of 0. 1\1.B . . . . . . . .... 24(4) 
review. . . . . . . ... . 23(3), 24(2) 
variation . ... . ....... . . . 24(4, 5) 
maintenance 
. apportioning . ..... . ..... 26(2, 6) 
. enforcing payment ........ . 26(7) 
. notice re apportionment .... 26(5) 
raising money for . . ....... ... 23(2) 
. approval .. .. ... ........... 23(4) 
. . notice re ............... 23(2, 3) 
Crown land, using ........ . .... 3·1 (1) 
defined . ........ . .............. 1 (j) 
highway, public, interfering 
with . ..... .. ..... ... ....... 31 (3) 
. costs, how borne ...... ....... 31(4) 
payment of. ... .. ... . ......... 25(2) 
. defrayal. .. . ... . ............ 25(6) 
. enforci ng ... . ........... .... 25(4) 
. raising money for, manner of.. 25(3) 
public work-s, in terfering with . .. 3 1(2) 
. costs, how borne ............. 3 1(4) 
Public works 
. interference of, by authority .. 31(2, 4) 
Referee 
. defined ............. . .... . . . .. . 1(k) 
Regional municipality 
. local municipality, acts in 
place of . . ..... .. ......... .4(1, 2) 
Regulations 
authority, by ............... .. . 27-29 
.. offences re ..... .. .. . ... 27(4), 28(2) 
. exceptions to ... . ......... 27(2)(a-d) 
Roads 
. agreements re construction .. .... .. 21 
Voting 
. meeting, at .. . . . ...... . ...... 15(1-3) 
Water 
. use of, 
regulations re .... 27 (1)(a), 27(2)(a) 
Water control structures 
. operation by l\I inister .. . .......... 22 
Water power 
. application of Act re .. ....... . . 34(5) 
charge, aclclitional, for .......... 34(4) 
. compensation for .......... . ... 34(2) 
. . determination of . . .. ... . . .... 34(3) 
. USC of ..... . . . .. . .... . ........ 34(1) 
Watershed 
. defined ..... . .. . .. ... .......... 1 ( e) 
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SEC. CONSTRUCTION HOISTS SEC. 
See also Dom inion Courts Act. 
Appeals ............................. 6 
Attorney-General for Canada 
. notification of hearing ............. 3 
Counsel 
. appointment by court where interest 
not represented ......... ..... ... 5 
Court of Appeal 
. appeals to ....... . ................ 6 
. references to .... .. ................ 1 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
. authority for reference to Supreme 
Court or Court of Appeal ........ 1 
Notices 
. to Attorney-General for Canada ..... 3 
. to persons interested ......... . ..... 4 
Opinion on reference 
. to be certified to Lieutenant 
Governor in Council ............. 2 
Persons interested 
. notification of hearing . . ... ........ 4 
References 
. authority for ............... . ..... I 
Supreme Court 
. references to judge of .............. 1 
CONSTRUCTION HOISTS 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 80 
Absence 
. inspectors ... .. . ........ .. ..... ... 9 
Accident 
. investigation ... ............ ... 16(3) 
. notice .................... . ... 16(1) 
Act 
admirtistration ................. 3 (1) 
. compliance with, required ......... 19 
. when not to apply ................. 2 
.. regulations re .. ........... 27(1)(n) 
Appeal 
. suspension, etc., of licence, from .. 15 (1) 
. . licence not affected . .. ..... .. 15 (2) 
Appointment 
. inspectors ............... . ...... 3(1) 
Cancellation 
. licences . ... ..... .......... .... 14 (I) 
.. appeal .................. . ..... 15 
Chief inspector 
defined .......... ..... ... ...... 1 (a) 
notice of accident or failure to ..... 16 
permission 
installation of material hoist . .... 12 
temporary operation of 




. . examination under oath .... .. .. .. 6 
.. licences, re .................. H(l) 
. special inspectors engaged by ... . . 3(2) 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
. fees and fine~ into ........ ........ 26 
Construction hoists-See also Man 
hoists; Material hoists 
. defined..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l{b) 
Death 
. accident, by 
. . investigation ......... ... ... . 16(3) 
. . notice ...................... 16(2) 
Definitions ......... . ......... .. 1, 27(2) 
Department 
. defined ... ........... ... ....... 1 (c) 
Disposition 
. fees and fine~ .... . ..... ..... .... . 26 
Disqualification 
. inspectors .................... . . 4 
Drawings and specifications 
man hoists 
approval of ........... .... 11(1, 3) 
approval of, for subsequent 
installations ......... . .... 11 (3) 
effect of approval. .......... . 11 ( 4) 
. form and substa nee . ....... .. 11 (2) 
regulations re .. . .. . ......... 27(1)(e) 
Elevator 
. defined ................ .. ...... 1 (d) 
Elevators and Lifts Act 
. referred to .... .. _ .... 1 (d), 2(a), 3(2) 
Engineer 
approval of drawings and 
specifica. ticns .................. 11 
. defined .... . .. . ..... . .......... l(e) 
Excess load 
. prohibited .. . ... ..... ............ 22 
Failure 
. investigation .................. 16(3) 
. notice ........................ 16(1) 
False statements 
. prohibited! .. ......... . .......•... 18 
Fees 
. disposition ....................• • 26 
. regulations re . . ............. 27(1)(/) 
Fines 
. disposition .............. . ....... 26 
Hoists-See Man hoists; Material hoists 
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CONSTRUCTION HOISTS SEc. 
ACT-Con. 
Inspection 
. man hoists, before operation .... 13(1) 
material hoists, before 
operation ................ 13(2)(a.) 
. exception ................ 13(2)(b) 
power of inspector .. ... .. ... .. .. 5(1) 
semi-annual ................... 13(3) 
Inspectors 
absence ..............•...... .. ... 9 
appointment ................ . .. 3(1) 
defined . ....................... l(f) 
disqualification ................. . . .4 
obstruction .......... • .... .. .... 17 
powers . ............ .. ...... .. .... 5 
entry .......................... 7 
. inspection ..................... 5(1) 
. investigation ................. 5(2) 
. users, on notice to . . ............. 8 
. where no licence ......... . ... 14(4) 
regulations re . .............. 27(1)(c) 
special .......... ...... ........ 3(2) 
Installations 
. man hoists ...................... 11 
. material hoists ................... 12 
. regulations re definition ...... 27(l )( b) 
Investigation 
. accidents or failures ............ 16(3) 
. power of inspector .............. 5(2) 
Licences 
defined ............ . . ... . ... .. . l(g) 
powers of chief inspector re ..... l4(1 ) 
. appeal. •.. .................. 15(1) 
cancellation .......... . ...... 14 (1) 
granting . ... . .............. . 14(1) 
renewal. .................... 14(1) 
suspension .................. 14(1) 
. transfer ...... ............... 14(1) 
powers of inspector, where 
no licence ................... 14(4) 
. appeal . .. ................... J 5(1) 
regulations re ............... 27(1 )(h) 
required ..... ........ . ........... 20 
term ................ • ........ 14(2) 
to be displayed ................ 14(3) 
Man hoists 
drawings and specifications 
. approval of ............... ll ( l, 3) 
approval of, for subsequent 
installations ............... 11 (3) 
effect of approval. ........... ll (4) 
. form and substance ...... ... . 11 (2) 
inspection before operation .... .. 13(1) 
M aterial hoists 
inspection before operation ... 13(2)(a.) 
.. exception .... . ........... 13(2)(b) 
. insta llatiol!l 
. . permissior1 for ................. 12 
Maximum capacity 
. defined ........................ l (h) 
. regulalions re ............... 27(l)(t) 
CONSTRUCTION HOISTS S EC. 
ACT-Con. 
Mining Act 
. referred to ........ .. ........... 2(b) 
Minister 
. defined ........................ 1 (i) 
Municipal inspectors 
. defined ........ .. ........ . . .... l(j) 
. powers ........................... 9 
review by inspector. ... . ........ 10 
Notices 
accident ...................... lo(!) 
. death caused ........... . .... 16(2) 
examination under oath ......... . .. 6 
failure ...... . ........ . ........ 16(1) 
powers o f inspectors on . . ..... . .... 8 
regulations re . .............. 27(1)(k) 
Obstruction 
. inspectors. . . ................. . . 17 
Operating Engineers Act 
. referred to ............ ... ........ 24 
Operation 
. unsafe hoist prohibited ......... 21 (1) 
. unsafe manner prohibited ....... 21 (2) 
Operators 
. certification ............ .. ....... 24 
. defined . .............. . ........ l (k) 
Penalties ........................... 25 
Powers 
chief inspector 
. examination under oath .... . . .... 6 
. licences, re . . .. . ............. 14(1) 
inspectors 
. entry .......................... 7 
. inspect ion ................... 5(1) 
. investigation .............. . .. 5(2) 
. users, on notice to ............... 8 
municipal inspectors ......... . ... .. 9 
. review by inspector ............. 10 
Premises 
. entry 
. . power of inspector ............... 7 
Professional Engineers Act 
. referred to ....... .. .......... . . l(e) 
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revocation-See Revocation of 
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surrender . . .... . . . ....... .. .... 6(2) 
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authority .................. . .. . . . 49 
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sellers .................... 27( 1) 
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. security for costs ....... 53(2), 60(2) 
set down by registrar ....... . ... 60(3) 
. notice ...................... 60(5) 
writ for new election withheld 
pending .. .... ..... .. ....... .. . 57 
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. substitution of petitioners ...... .41(1) 
. withdrawal of petitions ..... . ..... 69 
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election set aside, rights prior 
to appeal. ........ . ... . ..... 56(1) 
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special report of corrupt 
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trial not stopped by dissolution of . .40 
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Barrister-at-law 
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presentation of petition by . . .. . ... . 7 
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evidence .. . ..... .. .. ... .. .. . . ... 44 
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againsL petitioners, recovery . ... . 78(1) 
. execution for .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . 78(2) 
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counsel fees, etc . . .. . . . ....... .. 7 7 (2) 
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where corrupt practices .... . 77(3) 
taxation ... . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . 7 7 (l) 
discreLion of cour t re ..... .. ... .. . 74 
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disclaimer . . ........ .. ... . . ... . 7 S 
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unseated . . .. . .. . .. .... ........ 79 
security for ..... . . . . .... .. .... . .. 20 
. amount .... ... ... . . . ... . . . ... . 21 
appeal . . .. ... ... . .. ... S3(2), 60(2) 
returning officer and sheriff, 
to ........ ... .. . ......... 20(a) 
. withdrawal of petition .... .. .. 69(6) 
sheriff's, as ~Q<;,\.'i, in cause ..... . . 83(2) 
special cxa mination . ... .. ... ... 27 (2) 
wiLhdrawal of petition .... . . .. .. 69(8) 
County 
. defined .. ... . . . .. .. . . . . ... . .... 1 (c) 




. defined ...... .. ................ 1 (d) 
Court-See also County Court; 
Court of Appeal; Election court; 
Judges; Supreme Court 
defined ... . ..... ... ............ 1 ( e) 
directions fo r new t r ial ... ....... .. 67 
disagreement of election court 
judges, appeal to ............ 59(1) 
reference back to election 
. CO!-irt ..................... 59(2) 
d1screuon re costs .............. .. 74 
duties ... ... ................... . . 63 
judgment 
. finality ........................ 68 
order for return .................. 10 
order re disposition of deposit. . . ... 65 
petition presented to . ............ .. 6 
powers ....................... . .. 63 
enforcement of rules. . . ........ 82 
. punishment for contempt ...... . . 82 
precedence .................. .. 60 ( 4) 
ref~rence l~ack to election court .. 59(2) 
review of iudgment .............. . 62 
substi_t~1tion of unqualified 
pet1t1oners ............. · ....... . 72 
Court of Appeal-See also Court; 
Election court; Judges; 
Supreme Court 
appt;als to . ... ................ 60 (1) 
special i;ase .... ... . , .. . ....... 58(1) 
. question of law ...... • ....... 58(2) 
Cross-examinations 
. witnesses . .. ................ . . 47(3) 
Cross petitions-See also Petitions 
. costs where candidate not unseated. 79 
. trial at same time as petition . ...... 13 
Crown attorney 
. prosecution of persons reported 
for corrupt practices ...... . ..... 84 
Death 
. petit ioners .................... 71(1) 
. respondent .... . . . ............. . . 73 
Definitions ... . ....... • .............. I 
Dep~sit .. 
. d1spos1t1on ............. . ...... . . 65 
. recovery of costs against petitioner 
from ........................ . . 78 
Depositions 
. filed after preliminary examination. 28 
. used at tria l. .................... 31 
Disclaimer 
costs when petition filed before 
notice ......................... 75 
effc~t on petition .............. 17(1) 
notice ........ . . ...... . .......... 18 
petition proceeded with if 
corruption charged ....... . ..... 19 
Dismissal 
motion 
cross examination of petition 
. ~ml affidavit, on ........... 15(2) 
pet1t1on, on dC'l.1y ........ . .... .41 (2) 
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Documents 
. production for examination ..... 29(1) 
. . custody ................... . 29(2) 
Elections Act 
corrupt practices under ... ... .... 1 (b) 
expenses of judges under ........ 83 (1) 
judgment of court under, finality ... 68 
stay <;>f proceedings under ... ... . 48 (2) 
taxation of c:ists re corrupt 
practices .......... ... ... .. . 77 (3) 
Election court-See also Court; 
Court of Appeal; Judges; 
Supreme Court 
appeal from ... .... . . . . . ....... 60(1) 
assignment of jud~es .. .... ..... 34(1) 
cos~s.re corrupt practices by agent .. 76 
dec1s1on .. . . . ........ ... ...... . .. SO 
. notice to Speaker .. ........... . . 50 
detined ........................ 1 (g) 
determination of election court, 
upon disclaimer ...... . ...... 17 (2) 
disagreement between judges 
. appeal to court ...... . ....... 59(1) 
. reference back to . ........... 59 (2) 
election set aside ............... 56(1) 
evidence at, not allowed 
elsewhere ..... . ...... . ... .48(1) (b) 
evidence re corrupt practices at. . . .44 
exa mination of witnesses ... . .... 47 (2) 
place of trial. .... . . .. ..... . ... 36(1) 
power to order attendance ..... .47 (1) 
power of j udges ...... ............ 39 
prosecution of persons reported 
for corrupt practices . . . . ........ 84 
registrar appointed . . ......... .. 35 (1) 
. absence ..................... 35 (2) 
report on demeanour of witnesses ... 64 
report re corrupt p ractices by ...... 51 
. Court of Appeal , to ....... ... 53 (1) 
. special report to Assembly ....... 52 
special case to Court of Appeal. . 58 (1) 
. question of law . ......... .. .. 58 (2) 
trial 
. not ice .................... . ... 37 
witnesses' fees . . ............•... . 49 
Election list 
. defined ...... .......... . ....... l (h) 
. prepared by registrar . .. ........ 32 (1) 
. . order ....................... . 32 
Elections 
defined ......... . ....... . . . . . .. 1 (f) 
petition presented within 
45 days after ........ . ......... 11 
undue 
. J?Ctition re member .............. 6 
wnt withheld pending appeal ...... 57 
Evidence 
answers by witnesses not 
allowed as ............... .48(l)(b) 
corrupt rractices ............. ... . 44 
power o court to receive further ... 63 
undue return . ....... ... ... ... ... 45 
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Examination-See also Preliminary 
examinations 
. witnesses ........ . ............ 4 7 (2) 
Executions 
. costs re corrup t practices 
by agent .. . ................. 76(3) 
Expenses 
. judges ........................ 83( I) 
. sheriff's, costs in the cause ...... 83(2) 
Fees 
counsel, taxation of. ......... 77(1, 2) 
.. no limitation in certain cases .. 77(3) 
. salary of r~istrar in lieu of ..... 35(3) 
. witnesses ....................... ..J9 
Forms 
. petition.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... j 2 
. . notice of publication ......... 16(2) 
Hearing 
. appeal .......................... 61 
Judges-See also County court; 
Court of Appeal ; Election 
Court; Supreme Court 
assignment of, for election 
court ....................... 3-1 (l) 
. duties ...................... 3-1(2) 
. substitutions ................ 3-1(3) 
concurrence ..................... 5~ 
. where return undue .......... 54 (3) 
disagreement 
. appeal upon ... . . ............ 59( I ) 
dismissal of petition on delay ... .4 L (2) 
expenses ...................... 83(1) 
leave for ser\'ice of petition 
outside Ontario .............. 22(3) 
lea\'e to withdraw petition ...... 69(1) 
. order for security for costs .... 69(5) 
order for stay of examination by ... 25 
petition proceeded with after dis-
claimer if corruption charged .... 19 
preliminary examination before .. 27( I) 
reception and attendance at trial ... 38 
report re corrupt practices by ...... 51 
substitution of unqualified 
petitioners by .................. 72 
trial before t wo Supreme Court, 
under jury .................... 33 
Judgments 
appeal from ................... 60(1) 
. report and certificate to Court 
of Appeal. ................ 53 (1) 
. securitr for costs ............ 53(2) 
appeal, on .. ....................• 61 
. certification of, to Speaker ....... 66 
court, of 
. finality ........................ 68 
rc\'icw .......................... 62 
Judicial District of York 




. election court ...... •. ... ..... .... 39 
. Supreme CoJrt 
. . petition, re. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 2 
Legislative Assembly-Sec Assembly 
Legislative Assembly Act 
. disclaimer b:t member-elect 
under ... .... ............ 17(1), 18 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
registrar of election court 
appointed ................... 35(1) 
. . absence. . . ... _ ........... .. 35(2) 
. rules of court approved ............ 4 
List of petitions-Sec Election list 
Local master 
. preliminary examination before .. 27(1) 
Local registrar 
presentation of petition to ...... U(I ) 
. notice to registrar ............ t.J.(2) 
consent 
. examination during session ...... 2-1 
. trial during session ............. -13 
defined . . . . . .................. 1 (i) 
election set :-.side, rights prior 
to appeal. .................. 56(1) 
petition re 
. subject m~tter ....... ....... .... 6 
Motion 
. d ismissal 
. . cross examination of petition 
and affidavit, on ........... 15(2) 
Notices 
abatement .................... 71 (3) 
appeal, to Speaker ............. 56(2) 
death of res~ondent ........ i3(1)(a ) 
decision of election court. ........ . 50 
disclaimer. . . .................. _ 18 
intention of respondent not to 
appeal. .................. 73(1 )(c) 
petition 
. local registrar to register ...... 14(2) 
. registrar to Chief Election 
Officer ............. . ...... H (3) 
publication ................. . . 16(1) 
. for m . . ..................... 16(2) 
setting down of appenl ......... 60(5) 
trial ................ ............ 37 
vacancy of sent in Assembly .. i3(1)(b) 
withdrawal d pc ti tion .......... 69(2) 
Oath 
. witness ......................... 46 
Orders 
attendance at election court .... ..J 7(1) 
. prisoners as witnesses ........ 47(.J.) 
return to be made ... . ............ 10 
stay of examination ........... .. . 25 
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Petitioners 
abatement on death .. .. . .. .. ... 71 (1) 
. substitution ................. 71(+) 
affida,·its of, ,·crifying petition ... 15(1) 
. cross examination re . ........ 15(2) 
. candidate claiming scat deemed . . 26 
consent of all to withdraw ...... 69(3) 
copy of depositions <If tcr pre-
liminary examination to ......... 28 
notice of disclaimer to ............ 18 
preliminary examination .......... 23 
. stay, on order ........... . ...... 25 
recovery of costs against. .... . .. 78(1 ) 
. execution for. ............... 78(2) 
substitution ...... ..... . Al (1 ) , 69(4) 
delay ........... . ..... . ... . 41 (2) 
. liability of new .............. 69(7) 
. security for costs .. ... ..... 69(5, 6) 
. unqua lir1ed . . . ......... .. ...... 72 
Petitions 
abatement 
.costs . .. ......... . . . ... . .. . 71 (2) 
. <lea th . . . ................. . . 7 1 ( l ) 
. notice ...... . ......... . ..... 71 (2) 
. substitution of petitioners ..... 71(4) 
costs 
. candidates not unseated .... .... . 79 
. discretion of court re ........ ... 74 
. petition filed before notice of 
cl iscla i mer ................... 7 5 
cross-petition 
. respondent, by . . ...... . . • ...... 13 
delined ........................ 1 (j) 
disclaimer 
. effect. .. ...... .... ......... . 17(1) 
dismissal on delay ....... . ..... 41 (2) 
form ......... . . . ................ 12 
list by registrar. ............... 32(1) 
. order ....................... 32(2) 
notice 
. local registrar to register ...... 14(2) 
. registrar to Chief Election 
Officer ..... . ............ . . 14(3) 
permission to tile after disclaimer 
if corru1>tion charged ... ... . .... 19 
place of trial .. ................ 36(1) 
. ndjourn men t. ............. 36(2, 3) 
practice and procedure of Supreme 
CourL where not spccilic<l .. .. .. 3(1) 
. extension of time not allowed ... 3(2) 
preliminary examination of 
parties to .... ............ ..... 23 
presen ta ti on 
candidate, by ................ 7(a) 
J uclicial District of York, in ... 14(1) 
local registrar, to .. .......... 14(1 ) 
registrar, to .. . ......... .. ... 14(1 ) 
three qualilied voters ......... 7(b) 
. within forty-live days ........... 11 
proof of writ of election or return 
not needed at trial . ............ 81 
publication of notice ..... ...... 16(1) 
. form . ... ..... ... . .... ...... 16(2) 
return 





. conduct .. . . . ............... ... 9 
security for costs on ..... . ....... . 20 
. amount. ............ .. ... ... . . 21 
service ............. .. . . ...... 22 (1) 
. le<\\"e for, if outside Ontario ... 22(3) 
. manner ......... . ..... . ..... 22(2) 
signatures . .. ........ . . .......... 12 
special case to Court of Appeal. . 58(1) 
question of law .............. 5-8(2) 
subject matter .................... 6 
substitution of unqualified 
pc ti t ioners ... . ..... . ........... 72 
Supreme Court 
. jurisdiction re .................. . 2 
trial 
before two Supreme Court 
judges, witho ut jury .......... 33 
costs re corrupt practices by 
age1lt.. . . . . . . . . .. ...... . .. 76 
notice . . ..... . ................. 37 
post po nemcn t. ........ . .. .. .4 2 (2) 
time for commence111ent .. . ... 42(1) 
two or more as respondents to same . . 8 
. deemed to be separate against 
each .................... .... . 8 
undue retum, at trial 
. effect ............. .. . ..... . ... -15 
,·erilied by affidavit. ........... J 5( 1) 
. cross-examination re ......... 15(2) 
withdrawal ...... . .. . ......... 69, 70 
consent of all parties ......... 69(3) 
costs ........... . .... .... . . . 69(8) 
court to report to Speaker . ...... 70 
notice ...................... 69(2) 
security for costs ...... ... . . . 69( 5) 
substitution of new petitioner .. 69(4) 
Place 
. trinl . .... .................... 36 (1) 
.. adjournment ....... . ..... . 36(2, 3) 
Powers 
court ................. . ......... 63 
. . enforccmcn t of ru lcs ............ 82 
.. punishment for contempt ...... . . 82 
. election court .... . ............. .. 39 
Practice and procedure 
. Supreme Ccurt, where no 
~pcciticd rules ........ . ....... 3(1) 
Preliminary examinations- See also 
Examination 
bills and VO'Jchers 
. custody. . ..... . .... ...... . 29(2) 
. production .. ................ 29(1) 
candidate d1i111ing scat ......... . . 26 
costs ............ . ............ 27(2) 
depositions of, used at trial ........ 3 1 
depositions to be tiled ............. 28 
hearing ....................... 27(1) 
parties to petition .. .. ........ .... 23 
consent of member during 
session ...................... 24 
. Stily,onorder ....... . .......... 25 
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Preliminary examinations-Con. 
. prisoners ........................ 30 
Prescribed 
. defined ........................ l (k) 
Prisoners 
. witnesses, as ........ • ........ ..l 7 (4) 
. . examination .... ............... 30 
Production of documents 
. subpoena to returning officer 
for .................. . ...... 29(1 ) 
P roof 
. writ of elect ion or return 
. . not needed ;It trial ............. 81 
Respondent 
applicant admitted as 
respondent. ................. 73(2) 
certilic,'lte of taxation tiled with 
r~gistmr b~· . . ....... ........ i8(1) 
nouce of d eath .............. 73(1)(a ) 
notice of no Qpposition ....... 73{1 ){c) 
. disabilities on ............... 73(-1) 
preliminary examination 
. consent if during session . .. ..... 24 
. stay, on order .................. 25 
returning officer as ....... ...... ... 9 
ser\'ice of petition on ....... . ... 22(1) 
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same petition .......... .... ..... 8 
. deemed to be separate against 
each ......................... 8 
Prosecutions 
. persons reported for corrupt 
practices ......... . ....... . .... 8-l 
PubHc moneys 
. defined ..... ................... 1(1) 
. security for costs deposited as ...... 2 I 
Publication 
Return 
petition re nc ............ . ..... . . 10 
proof not needed al trial .... . • ... . 81 
questioned orly under Act .. ... .... 85 
undue 
. cross e,·idc1ce ................. 45 
. petition re member. ............. 6 
. where judg~s concur .......... 54(3) 
. notice of petition .......• ...... 16(1) 
. . form ....................... 16(2) 
Record 
. election court as court of .......... 39 
References 
Returning officers 
petition re conduct ................ 9 
. security for costs to ....... .. . .. 20(a) 
. subpoena r or production of bills 
and vouchers ...•....... .. ... 29( I) 
. election court, back lo from 
court ....................... 59(2) 
Review 
. judgment. ...................... 62 
Registrar 
appc.'11 set down by ............ 60(3) 
. notice ...... ................ 60(5) 
appointed for election court ..... 35(1) 
. absence ............... . .... . 35(2) 
certifica tion of judgment on 
appeal to Speaker ........ ..... . 66 
defined ........................ I (111) 
list of petitions by ..... ........ 32(1 ) 
notice of appeal to Speaker ..... 56(2) 
notice of receipt of petition by 
local registrar to .. ........... 14(2) 
preliminary examination before .. 27(1) 
presentation of petition to ...... 14(1) 
. notice to Chief Election 
Officer ............. . . .... . 14(3) 
salary .. . . ....... ..... . ..... . . 35(3) 
Report 
. concurrence of judges ....... . .. 54(1) 
. where undue return ........ .. 54(3) 
Rules Committee 
. rules of court by ................. A 
. . cases not p·ovidcd for ........... 5 
Rules for court 
cases not provided for ............. 5 
. defined . .... ................ ... l (11) 
. practice and procedure of Supreme 
Court, whc~e no ........ .... .. 3(1) 
. Rules Committee, by .............. 4 
Salaries 
. registrar ........ •. ............ 35(3) 
Security 
costs, for ........................ 20 
. amount ....................... 21 
. returning officer and 
shcrilT, to ................. 20(a) 
. withdrawal of petition ...... 69(5, 6) 
costs of appeal ........ ... 53(2), 60(2) 
corrupt practices ......... ..... ... 51 
. special, to Assembly .. .......... 52 
Court of Appeal, to .......... . . 53( 1) 
decision of election court to 
Speaker ............. ...... .... SO 
Speaker to communicate to 
Assembly ..................... SS 
Service 
. petition ...................... 22(1 ) 
.. lea,·e for, if outside Ontario ... 22(3) 
. . manner ... . . . ............... 22(2) 
Sheriff 
attendance of prisoners as 
witnesses ...................... 30 
Resignation 
. trial not stopped by .............. 40 
fees, costs in the cause . ......... 83(2) 
security for costs to ........... . 20(a) 




. petitions ....... .. ........ ....... 12 
Speaker 
certification of appeal judgment to . . 66 
communication of report to 
Assembly ..................... SS 
court to report withdrawal to ...... 70 
defined ........................ l (o) 
notice of appeal to ............. 56(2) 
. writ for new election withheld ... 57 
notice of decision to ...... ........ 50 
Special case 
. Court of Appeal, to ............ 58(1) 
. . question of law .............. 58(2) 
Special examiner 
. preliminary examination before .. 27(1) 
Stay of examination 
. judge may order ........ . ........ 25 
Stay of proceedings 
. certificate of indemnity ......... 48 (2) 
Subpoena 
. witnesses . .. . .... .. ........... . .. 46 
Supreme Court-See also County 
court ; Court; Court of Appeal; 
Election court; Judges 
jurisdiction re petition ............ . 2 
powers of election court same as ... 39 
practice and procedure .......... 3(1) 
Swea.ring 
. witnesses ................ . ...... .46 
Taxation 
. counsel fees, etc ................ 77 (2) 
.. no limitation in certain cases . . 77(3) 
Time 
commencement of trial ..... .... 42(1) 
. postponement ....... ... ..... 42(2) 
extension of for petition, 
not allowed ......... . ........ 3(2) 
notice of trial .................... 37 
presentation of petitions .......... 11 
security for costs of appeal. ..... 60(2) 
security for costs on petition ..... . . 20 
service of petition .............. 22 (I) 
Travelling expenses 
-See also Expenses 
. judges .. ........... ........... 83(1) 
Trial 
adjournment. ........... ....... 36(2) 
. to Toronto ......... .... ..... 36(3) 
assignment of judges ........... 34(!) 
. duties .. ...... ...... . ... .... 34(2) 
. substitutions ................ 34(2) 
circumstances not to stop ......... 40 
cross evidence of undue return ..... 45 
cross petition at .................. 13 
depositions of examinations used at. 31 
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Trial- C 01i. 
direction for new ... ... ........... 67 
dismissal of petition on delay ... .41 (2) 
heard by two judges without jury .. 33 
notice ........ .. . ... ... . .... ..... 37 
petitioners substituted when 
delay ............. .. ....... .41(1) 
. dismissal of petition on delay .. 41 (2) 
place. . . . . . . ............. .. .. 36(1) 
. adjournment ........ . ..... 36(2, 3) 
reception and attendance of judge . . 38 
time for commencement ... : ... .42(1) 
. consent during session ......... .43 
. postponement .......... . ... .42(2) 
witness not allowed to answer 
privilege .. ... .. ...... ..... . . 48 (1) 
. certificates of indemnity 
granted to .......... . ... 48( l )(a) 
. evidence not admissable 
elsewhere . ............. 48 ( 1) ( b) 
witnesses 
compelled to attend ......... . 47(1) 
cross-examination .... ... ... .. 47 (3) 
examination ................. 47(2) 
prisoners as ..... • ........... 4 7(4) 
Undue return 
. cross evidence ......... ... ..... . . 45 
Voters 
. petition prei;ented by three qualified .. 7 
Withdrawal 
. petition ............ . ......... 69, 70 
Witnesses 
cross-examination .............. 4 7(3) 
demeanour ....................... 64 
election court to compel 
attendance .......... . ....... 47 (1) 
examination ................... 47(2) 
fees . . .......................... .49 
. taxation ............... ..... 77 (2) 
guilty upon own evidence ... . ... 48(2) 
. evidence not admissable 
elsewhere .... .. .. ..... .48(1)( b) 
prisoners, a~ ................ . .. 47(4) 
. examination .. ... .............. 30 
privilege not allowed as answer 
. certificate of indemnity 
granted ..... . .. . ...... 48(1)(a) 
stay of proceedings on certificate 
of indemnity ................ 48(2) 
subpoena and swearing ... ......... 46 
Writ of attachrr.ent 
. enforcing punishment for 
contempt, etc ............ . ...... 82 
Writ of election 
proof not needed at trial ....... . ... 81 
. time for ..... . . ................. . 57 
. . withheld pending appeal • .. .. . ... 57 
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CONVEYANCING SEC. 
See Codominium Act; Conveyanc-
ing and Law of Property Act; 
Dower Act; Fraudulent Convey-
ances Act; Land Titles Act; 
Mortgages Act; l\1ortmain and 
Charitable Uses Act; Partition 
Act; Registry Act; Short Forms 
of Conveyances Act; Short Forms 
of Mortgages Act; Vendors and 
Purchasers Act. 
CONVEYANCING AND 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 86 
Ancestry 
. restricting covenants, voidance . .... 22 
Appeal 
. lien for improvements .......... 38(6) 
. modification or discharge of 
restrictive covenants ......... 62 (6) 
Appointment of property under power 
. provision in deed, effect. .... . ... 28(2) 
. validity notwithstanding extent .. 28(1) 
Assignment 
chattel interest in land .......... 9, 12 
debts and choses in action, 
val idity ............ . ....... . S4 (l) 
dispute, rights of debtor . ....... 54 (2) 
Auction sale of land 
deemed without reserve ........... 56 
. prohibition to bid by seller or 
puffer ...... . ..... . . . ......• 57 
seller not to become purchaser ..... 59 
subject to right of seller to bid ..... 58 
Beneficial owner 
. conveyance by direction of, 
implied covenants ............ 23(2) 
Beneficiaries 
. appointment for employee benefit 
plan . . . .. ................... .. 63 
Bonds 
. corporation, t ransfer .............. SS 
British North America (Trade and 
Lands) Act, 1822 (Imp.) 
. ss. 31 and 32, survival in 
application ................... 1 (2) 
Buildings 
. conveyance of land including . .. ... 15 
By-laws 
. building restriction, not subject 
to modification . ....... . . .. .. 62(7) 
Cestui que vie 
death presumption on absence . . ... 4 7 
return on absence, restoration of 
rights ................. . ....... 48 
CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT-Con. 
Chose in action 
. assignment, validity ............ S-1(1) 
Clergy Endowments (Canada) Act, 
1791 (Imp.) 
. s. 43, survive.I in application ..... l (2) 
Colour 
. restrictive covenants, voidance ..... 22 
Committee 
. conveyance by, implied 
covenant .............. . .... 23 ~ 3 
Contingent interest 
. disposal of, form ... ........ . ... 10, 12 
Contingent remainder 
. determination of preceding free-
hold not affecting .. .. ........... 36 
Convey 
. defined .......... .. .......... l (l)(a) 
Conveyance 
corporation, by .................. . 20 
defined .................... . I (1 )(a) 
easement reservation or exception .. 45 
effect .......................... . 1 S 
execution, purchaser's 
representation ... ..... . .......... 8 
extent and limitation .............. 5 
freehold of corporeal tenements ..... 2 
jointly to oneself and another ...... 41 
land to two or more persons, 
presumption .. . . ... . . . ... . ..... 13 
oneself, to ....................... 42 
several persons between ........... 43 
valuable comideration, implied 
cove nan ts .................. 23 11 I 
Corporations 
. bonds and debentures, transfer ..... 55 
. conveyance by ..... ............... 20 
. joint tenancy . . .. . .. .. ... .. . ... . .44 
Corporeal tenements and hereditaments 
. freehold conveyance ..... .. . ....... 2 
County or district court 
. enforcement of lien for 
improvements ...... . ... . .... 38(2) 
. judge, modification or discharge 
of restrictive covenants ..... 62(1-3) 
Court 
orders, val id ity ... . ........ .. .. ... 61 
payment into, discharge of 
encumbrance ................... 21 
Court of Appeal 
. appeal from judge re restrictive 
covenants ................... 62(6) 
. appeal re lien for improvements .. 38(6) 
Covenants 
implied .......................... 23 
operation when relating to land .. 24(2) 
inheritance or held for life of 
another ............ ... .... 24(1) 
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CONVEYANCING AND SEc. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT-Con. 
Convenants-Co11. 
restrictive because of race, 
creed, etc ......... . .. . ......... 22 
. restrictive, modification or 
discharge by court. .... .. ... . ... 62 
Creed 
. restrictive covenants, voitlance . .... 22 
Crown 
. mining land conveyances ...... . ... 19 
Curtesy 
. husband's tenancy by ....... . ..... 29 
.. impeachment for waste .......... 30 
Damages 
. wrongful possession ........ 48, Sl , S3 
D eath- See P resum ption of death 
Debentures 
. corporation, transfer .............. SS 
Debtor 
. righ ts on dispute of assignment .. S4(2) 
Debts 
. assignment, validity .... . .•..... S4(1) 
Deed 
concealment r rom purchaser ....... 60 
disclaimer of power of appointment. 26 
disposal of certain interests 
in land . . ... . ............... 10, 12 
execution oi power of 
appointment by .... . ..... . ..... 2S 
requi rement for some interests 
in land .. . ........ . .... . ..... 9, 12 
uses under, effect .... . . • .......... 3S 
Defence 
. purchase for value, onus ........... 40 
Definitions ............. . ...... .. . .... 1 
Delivery 
. transfer of corporation bonds and 
debentures ......... . ........... SS 
Determination of estate 
. holdover as trespass .............. S3 
Devise 
. land to two or more persons, 
presumption ................... 13 
Disclaimer 
. power of appointment. .... .. .. .... 26 
Ditches 
. conveyance of land including ...... lS 
Dissolution of corporation 
. effect on joint tenancy .. . .. . ... . 44(2) 
Doweress 
. impeachment for waste ............ 30 
Easements 
conveyance of land including ...... lS 
reservation or exception on 
conveyance ............••.•.. , , 45 
CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT-Con. 
Employee benefit plans 
. appointment of beneficiaries ....... 63 
Encumbrance 
concealment from purchaser, 
liability .... . ... . ......... . .... 60 
. payment into court for d ischarge . .. 21 
Error 
ownership, lien for improvements . . . 38 
. payment on sale u nder power, 
val idation ........ . ........ . ... 27 
Estate 
. holdover on determination ... . . . . .. S3 
Estate tail 
. construction .. . .. • ........... . . . . .4 
Enforcement 
. implied covenants ......... . ..... 23(3) 
. lien for improvements of 
another's land . .. . ............. 38 
E vidence 
. money receipt in conveyance ........ 7 
Exchange of tenements or 
hereditaments 
. no implications in law . . ....... 11, 12 
Exchange of land 
. form or execut ion .. ............ 9, 12 
Executory interest 
. disposal, form . .. ..... . . .... , .10, 12 
Fee simple 
. estate tail a~ estat e in .............. 4 
. limitation words in conveyance ...... S 
Fences 
. conveyance of land including ...... IS 
Feoffment 
. form and operation., ...... , . ,,. , . . 3 
Forfeiture of precedin g freehold 
. contingent remainder not affected .. 36 
Form 
disposal of certain interests 
in land . ............ . ....... 10, 12 
. feoffment ...... ... ............... . 3 
Fraud 
. seller's or mortgagor's liability for .. 60 
Future intere st 
. disposal, form ....... .... ...... 10, 12 
Gardens 
. conveyance of lan<l including ...... 15 
Grant 
conveyance of corporeal tenements .. 2 
land to two or more persons, 
pre!;umption,. , , , • . , .... . ... . .. 13 
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CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT-Con. 
Guardian 
. impeachment for waste ............ 30 
. production of person-See 
Production of persons 
Hedges 
. conveyance of land including ...... 15 
Heirs 
. word dispensable for limitation 
of estate ..... . ............. 5(1, 2) 
Hereditaments and appurtenances 
. conveyance of land including ...... 15 
Husband and wife 
conveyance ibetween, alone or 
with another .. .... . . . .... ... .. 41 
devise to, presumption of tenancy 
in common . .. ......... . ..... 13(2) 
tenancy by c urtesy . . .... . ........ 29 
Implications 
. cove nan ts by ............. . ...... 23 
. exchange or partition of tenements 
or hereditaments creating no . . 11, 12 
Improvements 
. mistake in ownership, lien .... . .... 38 
Inheritance 
. land of, operation of covenant ... 24(1) 
Instrument 
. uses under, effect ........ . . . ...... 35 
Interpleader 
. disputed assignment. ........... 54(2) 
Joint tenants 
. corporation and individual .... . ... 44 
. reciprocal liability for waste ....... 32 
Jurisdiction 
. want of, effect on court order ...... 61 
Land 
defined . . . . .. . ............... 1 (l )(b) 
. exchange, form of execution . . ... 9, 12 
. sale by auction-See Auction 
sale of land 
Leasehold land 
. conveyance for , ·aluable considera· 
tion, implied covenants . . .... 23 ,-i 2 
Lessees 
. liability for waste ... . ..... . . . ..... 33 
. restoration on return of cestui 
que vie ....... .................. 48 
Liberties 
. conveyance of land including ...... . 15 
Lien 
improvements on mistake in 
ownership ... . .............. . .. 38 
CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT-Con. 
Life tenant 
. impeachment for ,,·aste ........ . ... 30 
. . effect of exclusion on equitable 
waste ....... .. . ............. 31 
Limitation 
. words in conveyanct! and absence 
thereof ....... . ....... ... ..... .. 5 
Livery 
. conveyance of corporeal tenements .. 2 
Merger of estate 
contin!tent remainder not affe·cted . . 36 
operation of law not retroactive 
before 1881 ......... . .... . .. . .. 37 
Mining rights 
. meaning in conveyance .. ... 16, 18, 19 
Money 
. mortgage ............. . .. . ... l(l )(d) 
. receipt in conveyance, effect . ... .. . . 6 
. . subsequent purchaser ....... . ... . 7 
Mortgage 
. defined ...................... 1 (1 )(c) 
. money ....... . .............. 1 ( l )(d) 
Mortgagee 
. conveyance by, implied covenant 2313 
. defined ...................... l (l )(e) 
. fraud upon, liabil ity .............. 60 
Mortgagor 
. defined ............ . . ........ 1(1)(J) 
. liability for fraud ............ . .... 60 
Nationality 
. restrictive co,·enan ts, voidance . . . . . 22 
Notice 
appl ication re restrictive 
covenants ... . ...... . ........ 62(5) 
court order not affected by want of .. ·61 
payment into court for disthafge 
of encumbrance ...... . .... . 21 (2, 3) 
Onus 
. defence of purchase for value ..... .40 
Orchards 
. conveyance of lanc:I including ...... 15 
Partition of land 
. form of execution ..... . ........ 9, 12 
Partition of tenements or 
hereditaments 
. no implica!ions in law . . ....... 11, 12 
Payment 
. debtor's, on dispute of 
assignment ... . ...... . . . ..... 54(2) 
equivalent of encumbrance for 
discharge b y court. .. . .......... 21 
error on sale under power, 
validation of sale ............... 27 
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CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT- Con. 
Personal representative 
. convenance by, implied covenant 23, 3 
Plants 
. conveyance of land including ... ... 15 
Posthumous children 
. capacity to take remainder ....... .46 
Power of appointment 
disclaimer ... .. ............ • ..... 26 
. exercise ...... .... . ... ....... . . .. 28 
. mode of execution .... . ........... 25 
Presumption of death 
. absence of cestui qite vie ........... 4 7 
. failure to produce person ........ 49(3) 
.. outside Ontario .... .. ........... SO 
Presumption of tenancy in common 
. devise to two or more persons ...... 13 
. prescription for two or more persons.14 
Privileges 
. conveyance of land including ...... lS 
Production of persons 
barring remaindermen or rever-
sioners from their estates ........ 49 
.. impassibility though person alive.S2 
. . outside Ontario ... .. ...... .. ... 50 
Profits, commodities, emoluments 
. conveyance of land including . . .... IS 
Property 
. defined ...................... l (l)(g) 
Puffer 
. bidding at a uction sale of land .. 57, S8 
. defined ..... . ............. . .. l (l )(h) 
Purchase 
. defence, onus ................... .40 
. revcrsionary interest, validity ...... 39 
Purchaser 
defined ...................... 1 (1 )(i) 
fraud upon, liability .............. 60 
receipt in conveyance as evidence 
for .. . ........... . .. ..... ...... 7 
representation at execution of 
con vcya nee ...................... 8 
valid ity of court order ............ 61 
Race 
. restrictive covenants, voidance ..... 22 
R eceipt 
. money, in conveyance ... . .......... 6 
. evidence for subsequent purchaser ... 7 
Remainders 
conveyance of fee simple including .. IS 
taking by posthumous children .... 46 
CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT- Con. 
Remainderman 
production of person barring him 
from his estate ... ... .. ..... . ... 49 
. . impossibility though person alive. 52 
. . persons out of Ontario .. ....... . 50 
Rent-charge 
. release of part of land ..... . .... . . . 34 
Rents, issues a.nd profits 
. conveyance of fee simple including .. 15 
Repossession 
proof of person though not pro-
duced to be al~ve ... ... .. ....... 51 
. return of cestui q ue vie presumed 
dead ... .. ........ . .... . . . ...... 48 
Reversionary interest 
. validity of ?Urchase ... . . . ..•..... 39 
Reversioner 
production of pe1rson barring him 
from his estate . . . . ........... .. 49 
. . impossibility though person al ive . . 52 
. . persons out of Ontario ... ...... . 52 
Reversions 
. conveyance of fee simple including .. 15 
Right of way 
. reservation or exception on 
conveyance . . ............. . .... 45 
Sale by auct ion-See Auction sale 
of land 
Sale under power of sale 
. error in payment, validation . . .... . 27 
Scintilla juris 
. abrogation of doctrine . ... • .... ... 3S 
Seller 
. land, liability for fra ud . ..... . .. .. . 60 
. rights at sa:e of land by auction. 5·6-59 
Service 
. lack of, effect on court order ... ... . 61 
Settlor 
. conveyance by, implied covenant 23 1) 4 
Solicitor of seller 
. liability for fraud .. .. ......... ... . 60 
Supreme Court 
enforcement of I ien for 
improvements .............. 38(2-5) 
judge, modificatio n or discha rge of 
restrictive covenants . .. ......... 62 
payment by debtor on dispute 
of assigmM.1\t .. . . .. .. ....... 54(2) 
payment for discharge of 
encumbrance ......... . ......... 21 
validatio n of sale under power 
on payment by error .. .. ... .. . .. 27 
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CONVEYANCING AND SEC. 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
ACT-Con. 
Surface rights 
. meaning in conveyance ..... . ... 17-19 
Surrender in writing of land 
. form of execution .. ........ .... 9, 12 
Surrender of preceding freehold 
. contingent remainder not affected .. 36 
Tenancy in common 
presumption-See Presumption of 
tenancy in common 
. reciprocal liability for waste .. . . ... 32 
Tenant 
impeachment for waste ... ... ...... 30 
joint-See Joint tenants 
life-See Life tenant 
restoration on return of cesttti 
que v-ie ...... .. ............... .48 
Tort 
. feoffment not operating in .......... 3 
Transfer 
application re restrictive 
covenants ......... . .. . .... 62(2, 3) 
claim for lien for 
improvements ... .......... 38(3, 4) 
Trees 
. conveyance of land including ... .. . 15 
Trespass 
. holdover on determination of 
estate . ..................... ... 53 
Trust 
. conveyance not to offend against. .. 43 
Trustee 
. conveyance by, implied covenant 23 f 3 
. production of person-See 
Production of persons 
Uses 
. taking effect under deed, will, etc ... 35 
Variation of implied covenants ...... 23(4) 
Vendor-See Seller 
Waste 
impeachment of. .. ... .... . ...... . 30 
. exclusion for life, tenant, effect 
on equitable waste ........ . .. 31 
lessees' liability ...... .. .... ... ... 33 
reciprocal liability of co-tenants .... 32 
Waters and watercourses 
. conveyance of land including ...... 15 
Ways 
. conveyance of land including ... ... . 15 
Will 
. uses under, effect ................. 35 
Woods 
. conveyance of land including ...... 15 
Words of limitation 
. conveyance ... . .... . . .. . ..... . .... S 
CO-OPERATIVE SEC. 
See Co-operative Loans Act; Cor-
porations Act; Corporations Tax 
Act; Credit Unions Act. 
CO-OPERATJVE LOANS 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 86 
Act 
. extension of application ........ 12-14 
Annual report 
. board .......... . .. .. ....... 2(9, 10) 
Application 
. co-operative association, by ...... 4(2) 
Board 
annual report .. ....... . ..... 2(9, 10) 
assistance for ................... 2 ( 7) 
attendance at meetings by ...... .. .. 7 
by-laws .... ............ .... .... 2(8) 
chairman designated ... . ........ 2(.3) 
composition .................... 2(2) 
defined ..... . ... . .. ...... . . . ... . l (a ) 
established .................... . 2(1) 
meetings required ................ 10 
notice of meetings ... . ............. 9 
quorum ........................ 2(5) 
staff ........................... 2(6) 
vacancies .... .... ........ ..... . 2 (4) 
vice-chairman designated . ... .... 2(3) 
By-laws 
. board . . .. ..... . . . .. ... ........ 2(8) 
Chairman 
. board, designation ... .. ......... 2(3) 
Chattel mortgage 
. treasurer, to .................... 5(4) 
Co-operative associations-See also 
Loans to associations 
defined ....................... . 1 ( b) 
loans to, conditions . .... . ...... 11(2) 
meetings 
. board may attend ........... ... . 8 
. board may require . .. ............ 9 
. notice to Board .......... . ...... 8 
property, inspection of. . ....... 11(2) 
records, inspection of. .......... 11 (1) 
returns by ... ....... .. ....... .. . .. 7 
Definitions. . . . ............ . ...... . .. 1 
Documents 
preparation ... ........... .. .... 5(3) 
Farm products 
. defined .... .................... l(c) 
. designation, regula tions re .. . ... 14(a ) 
Farm Products Marketing Act 
. referred to .. .. ......... . ....... .. 14 
Forms 
. regulations re ................. 14(b) 
Inspection 
. property ................ . . .... 11 (2) 
. records . ......... ............. 11 (1) 
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ACT- Con. 




. appointment .......... . ... .. .. U(l) 
Interest 
. rate . . . .. . .... . . . .. ............ 7(1) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
appl ication of Act extended by .. 12-14 
by-laws of board approved by ... . 2 (8) 
cha irman of board designated by .. 2(3) 
loans guaranteed by .... .. ........ 15 
loans to associa tions made by .... 4(1 ) 
members of board appointed by .. 2 (2) 
regulations made by . . . . ........ . . 17 
vice-chairman of board 
designated by .. . .. ... ....... . 2 (3) 
Loans to associations 
a pplication for .. ... ......... .. . 4(2) 
conditions .... ... ..... . . . .. ... . . .. 3 
~uarantee .......... ... ...... . ... 15 
mtercst ra te .. .... ... ..... . ..... 6 (1) 
maximum a mount ...... .... .... 4(1) 
power to make . . . . . . ....... .... 4(1) 
repayment ....... ... ..... . .. ... 6(2) 
. priv ilege re ............. . .. ... 6 (3) 
security for . ....... . ..... .. ... .. . . 5 
Meetings 
co-operative associations 
.. board ma y attend ............... 8 
. . board may require ... . ... .. .. . .. . 9 
. . notice to board ........ . ..... . ... 8 
Minister 
agreement with, re loans ...... . .. .. 3 
annual report of board to .. .... . . 2(9) 
defined .. ......... ...... ... . ... l (d) 
mor tgage assumed on sale 
approved by ............. . ... 6(1 ) 
Mortgage 
. assumption of, on sale . .. . ..... . . 6 (1) 
. . not deemed to be a loan ....... 6 (3) 
.. releases ....... ............... 6 (2) 
Officers 
. board ............ . ...... . ..... 2 (6) 
Ontario Flue-Cured Tobacco Growers' 
Marketing Board 
. Act extended re .. . ... ... ...... . .. 14 
P roperty 
. inspection of .. . . .............. 1 I (2) 
Public Service Act 
. referred to .. .. .. .. .... . . • . ... . . 2 (6) 
Quorum 
. board .. . . .. ... .. ... • ... ..... .. 2(5) 
Railway company 
. Act extended re .. . . .. . ....... . ... 13 
Records 
. inspection o f . ... . ... . ......... U (l ) 
Regulations 
defined . ............... .. ...... 1 ( e) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
by. '''.'''' '''''.''' ' '''''. '' ' 17 
R eturns 
. co-opera ti vc associations, by .. .. . . .. 7 
Secretary 
. board ........ .. ..... . ....... .. 2(6) 
Short Forms of Mortgages Act 
. referred to ............. . .... . .. 5(1) 
Treasurer 
defined .. . .. ..... . ........ . ... . 1 (f) 
inspector appointed by . . . . ..... 11(1) 
releases by, where mortgage 
assumed on sale .............. 6 (2) 
security for loans, powers re ...... 5(2) 
Vice-chairman 
. board, designation .... .. ..... ... 2(3) 
COPARCENERS 
See Partition Act. 
CORONER S ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 87 
See also Administration of Justice 
Act; Anatomy Act; Sheriffs Act. 
Action 
. coroner, against .. . ..... ... .. .. 20(2) 
.. limitation .... ............... 20(3) 
Administration of Justice Act 
. fees prescribed in .............. 37(4) 
. . constables ......... ...... .. . 3 7(5) 
. Crown attorneys .. .. ......... 37(4) 
Affidavit 
. stenographer ..... . ............ 33(1 ) 
Allowance-See also Mileage 
allowances 
. coroner .... . .... . . . 37(1), Schedule A 
. payment .. ..... ... . . . . ..... ... .. 38 
Analyses 
. fees ..... . ...... .. 3i(10), Schedule D 
. warrant issu,!d by coroner for . .. 24(1) 
Appointment 
coroners ..... .. .... . ... . ... . ... 1 ( 1) 
. . chief. . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... 3(1) 
. . filing .. . . .. .. ..... . . .......... . .4 
. . supcrvisin; ................ ,, , 2 (l) 
Attorney General-See Minister 
of Justice 
Blood 
. a nalysis . . ..... .... , ............. 24 
Body 
destroyed 
. inquest .. ... .......... ... . ..... 17 
not recoverable 
. inquest ............... .. .. ... .. 17 
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CORONERS ACT-Con. SEC. CORONERS ACT- Con. SEC. 
Body- Con. 
removed from Ontario 
. inquest ..... .. ................. 17 
shipment outside Ontario . ... ... 10(1) 
. penalty, if no certiticate .. . ...... 11 
viewing of, dispensed with ......... 29 
warrant for burial. . ............ 14(1) 
warrant for possession .... . ..... 12(1) 
wreckage, in .............. . ... 21(1) 
B11rial 
, coroner's wnrrant for .. , .. . . .... 14 (1) 
Certificate 
notification of corner 
. evidence, as ....... . .......... 7 (2) 
shipment of body outside Ontario, 
for ............. . ........... 10(1) 
. failure re, penalty for ........... 11 
. fees ....... . .... . . . .... • .. . . 10(2) 
Charitable institution 
defined in C ha ritable Institutions 
Act ... . .............. .... .. 22(a) 
inquest on death in .. . ......... 22 (a) 
notice of death by person in charge. 22 
Charitable Institutions Act 
. charitable il'lstitutio1i defi 1ed .... 22(a.) 
Chief coroner 
appointment ........ • .......... 3 (1) 
. powers and duties ..... . ......... 3(1) 
. . regulations re ....... . ....... 4 l (b) 
. salary ........... . ............ . 3 (2) 
Children's boarding home 
defined in Children's Boarding 
Homes Act . . ..... .. . . .. . ,, •. 22(b) 
inq uest on death in . ........... 22 (b) 
notice of death by person in charge .. 22 
Children's Boarding Hornes Act 
. children's boarding home defined .22 (b) 
Children's institution 
defined in Children's Institutions 
Act ........... ... . .. . .... .. 22(c) 
inquest on death in .... .... .... 22 (c) 
notice of death by person in charge .. 22 
children's institution defined .. .. 22(c) 
Children's mental health centre 
defined in C hild ren's Mental 
Health Centres Act. ......... 22(h) 
inquest on death in .... . . . ..... 22(11) 
notice of death by person in 
charge .. .... .. .... . .... ... .... 22 
Children's Mental Health Centres Act 
. children's mental health centre 
defined in ................... 22(h) 
City 
. chief coroners appointed for ...... . .. 3 
. Metropolitan Toronto deemed 
to be ...... .. ..... . .......... 3(5) 
Clerk of peace 
. appointments filed by ..... .. . .. . ... 4 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
reimbursement from re salary of 
supcr"is inR coron er's secretary .. 3(3) 
. supervising C·:>roner paid from . . .. 2(2) 
Constables 
. appointed by coroner .......... . .. 35 
. fees ...... . ...... . .. ..... . ... . 37(5) 
. wreckage, in charge of. . . . .... .. 21 ( 1) 
Coroner- St"e alw Chief coroner; 
Supervising coroner 
appointment .... . ... .. ...... ... . I (1) 
appointment filed .. . . ... .. .. ...... .i 
certificate of, as evidence .... . . . . 7(2) 
constables appointed by .... ....... 35 
delegation of powers of 
investigation . ............... 13(1) 
. procedure upon receipt of 
report. .................. . 13(2) 
disqualification ...... . . . ...... . 20(1) 
. limitation of action .......... 20(3) 
. penalty for violation ......... 20(2) 
fees ............... 37(1), Schedule A 
full-time 
. salary in lieu of fees . . ....... . 37(3) 
inquest held unnecessary ...... . . 14( 1) 
interpreter employed by . .. ... ... . . 34 
investigat ion by 
. outside his jurisdiction . ....... 5(2) 
jursidiction extended ........... . 5(1) 
obstruction of .... .. ...... . ........ 8 
. penalty .. . . .. ... .. . .......... . II 
provincial judge as . .. . .. . .......... 6 
suspensioa ....... . ............. I (3) 
technicians to assist 
. appointment. ...... . ..... .. .. 3(-t) 
tenure .. . ...... .. ..... . ..... ... 1(2) 
Correctional institution 
. inquest on death in ..... . ......... 23 
. notice of death by officer in charge .. 23 
Counsel 
. representing A.ttorney General 
and Minister of Justice 
at inquest ..... . .. . . ......... 25(2) 
Cremation 
. prohibited . .. .. . ......... . .. 9, 10(3) 
. . penalty .. ... . ............. .. . . l 1 
Criminal offence 
. death due to 
. . inquest. ...... .... . . ....... • ... 19 
Crown attorney 
consent 
. employment of experts . . .. .... 12(2) 
. transferral of investigation where 
death caused outside coroner's 
jurisd iction ...... . ......... 16(1) 
fees ....... . ... . ...... . ...... . 37(4) 
inquest directed by .. . . .... . . . .. 14(2) 
notified of inquest . . ......... .. 25(1) 
results of investigation sent to ... . . 15 
return of inquisition to . . ..... ..... 36 
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Crown attorney-Con. 
. statement of coroner sent to 
. . where inquest unnecessary .... 14(1) 
. summoning of witnesses directed.26(1) 
. . transcription of evidence ordered. 33(2) 
. verdict retu rned to ..... . ....... . . 36 
. witnesses examined by .......... 25(2) 
Death 
caused outside coroner's 
jurisdiction ............ . .. .. 16(1) 
investigation t ransferred ..... . 1,6(1) 
correctional institution, in ......... 23 
criminal offence, from 
. inquest ..... . .. . ............... 19 
hospital, home or institut ion, in .... 22 
lock-up, in ....................... 23 
no.tice. of, _by officer in charge of 
institu t1on ............. .. . . . 22, 23 
training school, in ................ 23 
unnatural cause, by 
coroner notified . . ...... . ..... . 7(1) 
cremation and embalming 
prohibited .............. 9 , 10(3) 
penalty for failure to notify 
coroner ..................... I I 
Dis qualification 
. coroner ...................... . 20 (1) 
. . limitation of action ... . ...... 20(3) 
. . violation of, penalty .......... 20(2) 
Division registrar 
. notice of death sent to ......... 14(1) 
Documents 
. seals not necessary ... , . ... ..... .. 40 
Duties 
ch ief coroner . . .... . . .... .... , .. 3(1) 
. coroner 
. . after inquest ................... 36 
. supervising coroner .............. 2(1) 
Embalming 
. prohibited . ................. 9, 10(3) 
.. penalty .......... .. ..... ...... 11 
Evidence 
certificate of coroner as .......... 7(2) 
results of first investigations as 
where investigation transferred16 (4) 
return of, after inquest 
. Crown attorney, to ............. 36 
taken down at inquest .......... 33(1) 
transcription .......... . ....... 33(2) 
Examination-See Post mortem 
examination 
Expenses-See also Living expenses 
. payment ........................ 38 
Exhibits 
. return of. ............... .. .. ... . 36 
Expert witnesses 
employment. .......... . ...... 12(2) 
fees ................... • ..... 37(11} 
Fee schedule s-See Schedules 
Fees 
analyses .......... 37(10), Schedule D 
certificate for shipment of body 
outside Ontario ..... ... . . .... 10(2) 
constables . . ........... . .. . .. . 3 7 (5) 
coroners ........... 37(1), Schedule A 
. more than one ..... .. ..... . .. 37(2) 
Crown a~torneys ............. . . 37 (4) 
~xpert w~tnesses ... . ......... . 37(11) 
! nterpreters ................. . . 37 (9) 
Jurors ............. 37(6), Schedule B 
payment ............... . ... . .... 38 
post mortem 
examinations .... 37(10), Schedule D 
regulations re . .............. . .41 (d) 
st~nographers ..... . 37(8), Schedule E 
witnesses .......... 37(7), Schedule C 
Finding-See Verdict 
Forms 
. regulations re .. . ... . ....... . .. 4 1(c) 
Home for aged 
defined in Homes for t he Aged 
and Rest Homes Act . ....... . 22(d ) 
inquest on death in .... . .. . .... 22(d) 
notice of death by person 
in charge ... . .... . .. .. .. • .. . .. 22 
Home for retarded persons 
. defined in Homes for Retarded 
Persons Act . .... ...... ... ... 22(e) 
inquest on death in ..... . ...... 22(e) 
notice of death by person 
in charge ... . ......... . ........ 22 
Homes-See Children's boarding home; 
Home for aged; Home for 
retarded persons; Nursing 
home; Rest home 
Homes for Retarded Persons Act 
. home for retarded persons 
defined .. . ........ . ......... 22(e) 
Homes for the Aged and Rest Homes Act 
. home for the aged defined ...... 22(d) 
Hospitals-See Child.ren's mental health 
centre; Private hospitals; 




given to coroner ... . . ......... 7 (1) 
penalty for failu re to inform 
coroner ..................... 11 
Inquest 
body dest royed .................. 17 
constables appointed for .......... 35 
coroner disqualified from 
holding . ... . ................ 20(1) 
coroner's duties on completion ... .. 36 
death from criminal offence ........ 19 
death in correctional institution, 
etc., , , ... , , . . , , , , , . , . , .. , .. , .. 23 
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Inquest-Con. 
held unnecessary ... ........... 14.(1) 
. warrant for post mortem not to 
be issued .... . ............ 24.(3) 
interpreter employed at ... ........ 34 
ordered by Crown attorney . .... 14(2) 
ordered by l\Iinister of 
Justice .... ......... 14(2), 18, 19(2) 
ordered by supervising coroner .. 14(2) 
provisional judicial district, in 
. jury dispensed with .......... 27(4) 
taking of evidence at ........ . .. 33(1) 
warrant issued ................... 15 
Inspector of Legal Offices 
. copy of appointments sent out by ... 4 




. employed at inquest ....... . ..... . 34 
. fees .......................... 37(9) 
Intestines 
. analysis .............. ... ..... . .. 24 
Investigation-See also Inquest 
coroner, by ...................... 12 
. outside his jurisdiction ........ 5(2) 
delegation of powers by coroner .. 13(1) 
results 
. sent to Crown attorney ......... 15 
. sent to supervising coroner ...... 15 
transfer where death caused 
outside jurisdiction . ......... 16(1) 
proceeded with by coroner to 
whom transferred .......... 16(3) 
results of first investigation 
transmitted ................ 16(4) 
. supervising coroner notified ... 16(3) 
coroner's 
after warrant issued .......... 12(3) 
directed to investigate outside .. 5(2) 
extended .......... . ......... 5 (1) 
investigation transferred where 
death caused outside ....... 16(1) 
Jurors 
dispensed with in provisional 
judicial district ... ....... .... 27 (4) 
fees, etc ............ 37(6), Schedule B 
non-attendance 
. penalty ..................... 27(3) 
number .. . .................. . . 27 (2) 
qualifications .................... 28 
summ0rtirtg ................... 27 (2) 
. service .............. . ......... 32 
verdict returned by majority ... .. . 31 
view of body dispensed with ....... 29 
wreckage viewed by ............ 21 (2) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
appointments 
chief coroner ................. 3(1) 
coroners ..................... 1 (1) 
staff ........................ 2 (2) 
supervising coroner ........... 2 (1) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council-Con. 
regulations by 
salaries li'.'led by 
. chief coroner ............. . ... 3 (2) 
. staff ....... . ................ 2(3) 
. supervising coroner ........... 2 (3) 
Limitation of action 
. against coroner holding inquest 
when disqualified . ........... 20(3) 
Living expenses-See also Expenses 
. witnesses ........... 37(7), Schedule C 
Lock-up 
. inquest in death in .......... . .... 23 
. notice of death by officer 
in charge ...................... 23 
Medical Act 
registration of coroner under 
erased ............... . .... 1(2) (b) 
.. suspended ................... 1 (3) 
Medical practitioner 
. non-attendance 
.. penalty ..................... 26(3) 
. possession of body taken by ..... 13 (1) 
Mental Health Act 
. psychiatric facility defined ...... 22 (/) 
Metropolitan Toronto 
. deemed a city .................. 3(5) 
Mileage allowaDces 
. constables. .................... 37 (5) 
. jurors .............. 37(6), Schedule B 
. witnesses ....... . ... 37(7), Schedule C 
Minister of Justice 
consent 
. post mortem where inquest 
held unnecessary ........... 24(3) 
coroner's j ur:sdiction extended 
by .......................... 5(1) 
inquest directed by ......... 14(2), 18 
inquest dir-ected by 
. body destroyed ................ 17 
. criminal offence .............. 19 (1) 
provincial judges empawered by ... . . 6 
represented by counsel at 
inquest. .................... 25{2) 
summoning of witnesses 
directed by ................ . 26(1) 
transcription of evidence 
ordered by .................. 33(2) 
Notice 
death, given to cornner 
. . correctional institution, in ....... 23 
. . hospital, h:une or institution, in .. 22 
. . unnatural causes, by .......... 7 (1) 
Nursing home 
. defined in Nursing Homes Act ... 22(g) 
inquest on death in ......... ... 22( g) 
notice of death by person 
in charge ...................... 2 2 
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Nursing Home s Act 
. nursing home defined .. .. ..... . 22(g) 
Oaths 
. interpreters . . ... . . ...... . .. . . .... 34 
. stenographers ..... .. . • ....... . 33(1) 
P ayment 
. fees ...... ... ............. • . .... . 38 
Penalties 
committal for default in payment .. 39 
coroner holding inquest when 
disqualified . ... ... .. . . ...... 20(2) 
coroner, imposed by . .. . . .... 26(2, 3) 
cremation or embalming when 
prohibited .... ... . .. ........... 11 
failure to inform coroner .. . . . ..... 11 
non-attendance 
. jurors .. .... .. ..... .. . ..... . 27(3) 
. medical practitioner . ... . . .... 26(3) 
. witnesses ..... .. .... . ....... 26(3) 
obstruction of coroner ..... ... .... 11 
shipment of body outside Ontario 
without certificate .............. 11 
time for payment ......... . . .. ... 39 
P olice officer 
. possession of body taken by ..... 13(1) 
P ost mor tem examin ation 
fees .. ........ ... . 37(10) , Schedule D 
report ... ....... .. . . ..... . ... . 24(2) 
. transmitted where investigation 
transferred ..... .... . ...... 16(4) 
warrant. .... ....... ........ .. 24( 1) 
. not to be issued where inquest 
held unnecessary ... . ..... . 24(3) 
P owers 
. chief coroner .. ....... ... ....... 3(1) 
. supervising coroner ............. 2(1) 
P rivate hospitals 
inquest on death in .. .. ...... ... 22 (i ) 
notice of death by person 
in cha rge ........ . ...... ....... 22 
Provincial judge 
. coroner, as ................. . . .... 6 
. possession o f body taken by ..... 13( 1) 
Provisional jud icial district 
. inquest in, without jury ....... , 27(4) 
P sychiatric facility 
delined in M ental Health Act. .. 22(/) 
. inquest on d eath in ............ 22(/) 
. notice of death by person 
in charge ......... . ..... ...... . 22 
Public hospitals 
inquest on dea th in ..... . ....... 22(i) 
notice of death by person 
in charge .. , . , . , , , .. . , ...... . . , 22 
Regulations 
. Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
by ............. ' ..... . ...... . . 41 
Report 
. post mortem examination ....... 24(2) 
Rest home 
. inquest on death in ............ 22(d) 
. notice of death by person 
in char,ge . .. ...... ... . . .. ... .. . 22 
Salary 
chief coroner . ...... ........... . 3 (2) 
. full-time coroner, in lieu of fees .. 37(3) 
. staff . . . . . . . ..... . . . .......... 2 (3) 
. supervising coroner ............. 2(3) 
Schedules 
fees 
coroners ......... 37(1), Schedule A 
jurors ............ 37(6), Schedule B 
. post mortem 
examination. 37(10), Schedule D 
stenographers . . .. . 37(8), Schedule E 
witnesses ...... .. . 37(7), Schedule C 
Seals 
. not necessary . ... . ............... 40 
Service 
. summons ..... ... ..... . . ..... . ... 32 
Shipment 
. body 
.. outside Ontario .............. 10(1) 
Signed statem ents 
. coroner, of 
.. inquest held unnecessary ... . .. 14(1) 
. . result of i~quest. ........ . ...... 15 
Staff 
. appointment .......... . ........ 2(2) 
. functions .. . ................... 2(2) 
. salary ... .... . .. . ..... . ...... .. 2 (3) 
Stenographers 
. evidence taken down by . . . .... . 33 ( 1) 
. fees ..... .... ...... 38(8), Schedule E 
Stomach 
. analysis . ...... ... • .... .. ........ 24 
Summons 
. service .. • ................ . ...... 32 
Supervising coroner 
appointment .......... . .... . ... 2(1) 
copy of verdict and 
recommendations to ..... . ..... . 36 
coroner directed to investigate 
outside his jurisdiction by ...... 5(2) 
inquest direc.teo by ............ 14(2) 
notification of transfer of 
investigation . ..... . ......... 16(3) 
powers and duties .. ........... . . 2 ( 1) 
, regulations re .... , . . ..... , .. 4l(a) 
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Supervising coroner-Con. 
report of p-0st mor tem 
examination to .............. 24(2) 
results of i1wcstigation sent to ..... 15 
salar y .............. . ........ . . 2(3) 
secretary for ....... . ........... .3(3) 
. salary . . . .. ..... . ..... . .. . ... 3(3) 
statement of coroner sent to 
. where inquest unnecessary .... 14(1) 
summoning of witnesses 
directed .................... 26(1) 
Suspension 
. coroner .............. . .. ....... l (3) 
Technicians 
. coroner, to assist 
. . appointment ................. 3(4) 
Tenure 
. coroners ..... . ......... .. ...... 1 (2) 
Training school 
. inquest on death in . ...... . ....... 23 
. not ice of death by officer 
in charge ....... . ....... . . . .... 23 
Urine 
. analysis . ........................ 24 
Verdict 
coroner's duties after ............. 36 
majority of jurors for ..... . ...... . 31 
ret urn of 
. Crown attorney, to ............. 36 
. super vising coroner, to .. . ....... 36 
Vital Statistics Act 
. form of notice of death 
prescribed in .. . . .. . . .... ... . 14(1) 
Voters' list 
. jurors chosen from ............. .. 28 
Warrant for burial 
. inquest held unnecessary ....... 14(1) 
. issued by coroner .............. 14( 1) 
Warrant for inquest 
issued by coroner ... .. ......... . .. 15 
. . upon order . . ................ 14(2) 
Warrant for possession of body 
investigation transferred to 
j urisdiction where death caused 
. effect ...... . ................ 16(2) 
issued by coroner .............. 12 (I) 
jurisdiction of coroner after 
issue .... . ....... . .......... 12(3) 
Warrant for post mortem examination 
. issued by coroner ... . . .. . . ..... 24(1) 
. . not to be issued where inquest 
held unnecessary ........... 24(3) 
Witnesses-See also Expert witnesses 
. coroner's powers re . . .. .. ....... 26(2) 
fees, etc ... . ........ 37(7), Schedule C 
non-attendance 
. penalties ... . ....... . ........ 26(3) 
summoning .. . .... . . . ... . . .... 26(1) 
. ser vice . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 32 
Wreckage 
. coroner's power to take charge . .. 21 (1) 
CORPORATION SEC. 
SECURITIES 
REGIS TRATION ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 88 
Act 
. appl ication ...................... 13 
Affidavit 
accompanybg registration of 
bonds, etc ......... ... . ....... 3(2) 
defects and irregularities ........... 8 
essential statement by corporation 
officer .......................... 4 
execution time of instrument ..... 3(1) 
t rust deed execution ............ 2(2) 
Assignment 
. mor tgages, etc., registration .... 9(1, 4) 
Assignment of book debts 
assignment, registration .. . .... 9(1, 4) 
defects and irregularities ........... 8 
defined ................ . ....... l(a) 
discharge, registration . ........ 9(2-4) 
made before May 30, 1932, 
validity . .. . ............ . ...... 14 
registration ....... ..... ....... . . .. 3 
. procedure ... . .................. 6 
. requirement for validit y .......... 2 
Assignment of Book Debts Act 
. non-application ........ . . . ....... 15 
Assignor 
. defined .... . .......... . ........ 1(b) 
Bills of Sale and Cha ttel M ortgages Act 
. non-application . .. ............... 15 
Bonds, debentures and debenture stock 
discharge registration ........... 9(3) 
registration ......... . ... . .... .. 3(2) 
. procedure ............. . ........ 6 
. requirement for 
validity ....... ... . 2(1)(b, c), (3) 
t rust deed-See Trust deed 
Book debts 
assignmen t- See Assignment of 
book debts 
. defined ..... .. ...... . ..... . .... l(c) 
Certificates 
. Iii ing and registration ... . ......... 10 
Charges-See Mor tga ges and ch arges 
Chattels 
. defined . ................ .. ..... l(d) 
Corporation 
. affidavit s of execu tion ........... 2(2) 
. defined .... . ................... l (e) 
Creditors 
correct ions and time extension 
not to prejudice .. ............ 7(1) 
defects or irregularities not to 
prejudice ....................... 8 
de lined ............. . .......... 1 (/) 
effect of charge as against. ....... 2(3) 
Debentures and debenture stock 
-See Bonds, debentures and 
debenture stock 
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REGISTRATION ACT-Con. 
Deed-Sec Trust deed 
Defects 
. instruments not affected by .... .. . .. 8 
Definitions . ..... . ......... . .. . . . .... 1 
Discharge of mortgages, charges and 
book debts assignments 
. registration ........ . ... . . .. .. . 9(2-4) 
Evidence 
cert ificates b y J.linister as .... 10(2, 3) 
Fees 
. authority for le\'y ..... •.. ... . . ... 12 
certificate ..................... 10(1) 
. search . . ..............•......... 11 
Holiday 
. expiry of filing time on ............ 5 
Index 
. alphabetical registration ............ 6 
Inspection 
. records of registration .. . .... ... ... 11 
Irregularities 
. instruments not affected by ......... 8 
Memorandum 
. discharge of bonds and debenture 
debt. .................... . .. 9(3) 
. filing t ime, endorsement ............ 6 
Minister 
. certificates by ....... .... . . ....... 10 
. defined ..................•..... 1 (g} 
Misstatements 
. correction by judge .....•........ . . 7 
Mortgages and charges 
assignment, registration .. ..... 9(1, 4) 
defects and irregularit ies ........... 8 
discharge, registration ......... 9(2-4) 
made before ;\ lay 30, 1932, 
validity .. .. .. . ................ 14 
registration ....................... 3 
. procedure ...................... 6 
. requirement for validity ....... ... 2 
Mortgagor defined ................. l ( h) 
Officer of corporation 
. statement in required affida,·its ..... 4 
Omissions 
. correction by judge ................ 7 
Personal Property Security Act 
. non-application .................. I 5 
Purchaser-Sec Subsequent purchasers 
a nd m ortgagees 
R egistration 
assignment of mortgages, etc ... 9(1, 4) 
certificates . ... . ....... ... . ...... 10 
discharge of mor!gages, etc ..... 9(2-4) 
mortgages, charges and book debts 
assignments ........ ..... ... ..•. 3 
. procedure . .. . ..... ............. 6 
. requirement for validity .......... 2 




Searches ...... . .. . ..... .. .... .. ... . 11 
Subsequent purchasers and mortgagees 
corrections and t ime extension 
not to prejudice . . ............ 7 ( 1) 
defects or irregularities not to 
prejud ice .... . .. .... . . .. .... . . .. 8 
defined ... .. . ...... .. ...... . .. . 1 (i } 
effect of charge as against ........ 2 (3) 
Supreme Court 
. judge, correction of errors and 
extension of t ime . ............... 7 
Time 
. registration ..... . ................. 3 
. . expiry on hol iday .... . ..... .. ... 5 
. . extension by judge ....... . ...... 7 
Trust deed 
securing bonds a nd 
debentu res ... . ...... . ... 2(1)(a, b) 
affida\'it of execution .......... 2.(2) 
defects and irregula rities .... . . . .. 8 
registration ...... . ...... . .... 3(1) 
CORPORATIONS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 89 
See also Business Corporations Act; 
Business Records Protection Act; 
Corporat ior. Securities Registra-
tion Act; Corporations Inform-
ation Act; Corporations Tax Act; 
Loan and T rust Cor pora tions 
Act; l\ Iortmain and Cha rita ble 
Uses Act . 
Accounting 
books and records .............. . 332 
. place of keeping .......... 334(1, 2) 
change of principles 
insurance cor poration wi thou t 
shares ............ . ... . .. 134 (4) 
co-operatives to show ....... 134 (3} 
financial statements to 
show ..... . .. . . . . .. ... . 104(1, 2) 
interim statemen t to show . 111 (3, 4) 
life insu re rs' to show ... .. ... 223 ( 1) 
Act 
application. . .......... . ....... . . 2 
ceasing on transfer to another 
jurisdiction .............. 343(2) 
co-operati,·es, to .......... . . 142(2) 
insurance corporntions ... . . 161 (2, 3) 
Part I ...................... . . 3 
Part ll ..... ...... ............ 18 
Part 111 ...................... 118 
Part IV .. ................... 136 
Part V ............. . ........ 142 
Part VI ................... 161 (1) 
Part VIL." . ... 243(1), 244(3), 259 
Part V II I .................... 302 
relief of pre-April, 1954, 
corporation ..... _ ......... . . 365 
contra,·ention, penalty ........... 362 







special incorporation; keeping 
of copy . . . ................ 330 11 1 
. . access for inspection .. , ........ 335 
. . place ..... . . . .......... 334( I, 3, 5) 
Action 
call recovery ........ .. ........ 55(8) 
corporation in winding 
up ................. 267(a), 281 (a) 
creditors'- See Creditors 
damages to company from 
insider, or:der . . . . ... . ....... . .. 78 
directors' indemnification for 
costs ...... .. ............... 81(a) 
. corporation wi thout shares ... 134 (1) 
taking instead of liquidator ....... 293 
wage, against director, 
limitation ................ 82(2)(b) 
Adjournment 
. members' meetings .. . .. ....... 134(1) 
. sha reholders' meeting ...... .. 9-1( 1 )(d) 
Administrator-See Executor or 
administrator 
Advertising 
. power ... . .......... . ...... 24(l)(o) 
.. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Affidavit 
list of shareholders or members 
obtention ..... . ... . .. .. .. 337(2, 3) 
. . shareholders, members or 
creditors ....... .. .. . . .. . . 336(1) 
Affiliate 
. beneficial ownership of security 
through .. ....... . .. .. .... 72(2)(c) 
. defined re insider duties ...... 73(1 )(a) 
Affiliated companies defined ....... 107 (3) 
Age of director. ..... . .. . ... ..... 316(4) 
Agents 
acting as, powers ........... 24(l)(u) 
. co-operattves without shares. 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
by-laws re ........... . ...... 69(1)( e) 
. corporation without 
shares ................ 130{l )( h) 
sha re t ransfe r ......... . .... .. .... 43 
Agreement 
amalgamation ......... . ...... 114(2) 
. . corporations without shares .. 134(1) 
. . fraternal societies ..... . . . . . . 210(2) 
.. mutual life corporations ... . 167(2-4) 
Agricultural corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 
Amalgamation 
companies . ................ .. ... 114 
. liabilities and duties not 
affected ....... .. ........... 344 
corporations without shares . ... 134(1) 
effective date of letters patent ... 12(2) 
fra ternal societies .... .. . .... 210, 211 
Amalgamation- Con. 
joint stock insurance companies ... 166 
mutua l life with otlher life insurers . . 167 
mutual or cash-mutual insurance 
corporations ....... ... . ... .... 20-1 
private company dissenters' 
rights ............. 117(1)(c), (2-6) 
Ancillary powers 
. companies ... . . .......... .. ... . .. 24 
. co-operatives without shares .. _ 13-1(3) 
. corporations without shares .... 13-1(1) 
Appeal 
correction of records ........ .. 339{-1) 
exemption from proxy rules ..... 88(4) 
exemption of insider from 
. report_ing . . ................. 80(3) 
mqmry 111to corpo~ate 
legality . ... .......... . . .. 347(6, 7) 
orders of courts ................. 360 
. suing insider ..... . , ......... 78(4) 
sales or gross profit omission 
from statement .............. 99(6) 
Applicants 
applications to show ........ 19(1) 'll 1 
incorporation as iHsurers, 
notices. . . . ............. 162(2, 3) 
investigation or audit . .. ...... 340(1) 
members o f corporation without 
shares ...... . ...... . ......... J 22 
mutual insurance, rights . ........ 192 
shareholders ............ .. ..... .. 20 
sufficiency of information ........... 7 
Application for letters patent 
amalgamation., .............. 114(4) 
. corporation without shares .. . 134{1) 
contents ........................ 19 
corporation without sha res . . ..... 120 
fraternal society ........ . ... 206(3, 4) 
mutual fire corporation .... 169(10-12) 
pension fu11d or employees' 
society .................... 215(2) 
variation by Minister .. .......... . _9 
Application for supplementary letters 
patent 
a uthorization by special 
resolution ........... . ....... 35(2) 
. confirmation by shareholders .. 35(4) 
. corporation without sha res ... 132(2) 
corporation without shares .... . .. 132 
resolution a nd confirmation .. . .. 35(3) 
. corporation without sha res ... 132{3) 
time_ . . . . . . . ................ 35(7) 
. corporation without shares ... 132(5) 
variation by Minister .............. 9 
Arrangements 
absolute consent not required . .. 35(8) 
liquidator's, with creditors 
a nd debtors ...... . ....... 270, 271 
meaning and procedure ..... . . ... 113 
power to make with public 
a uthorities ............. . . 24(1) (f) 
Artistic corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 






Assets-See also Land; Personal 
property; Property; 
Real property 
acquisition power . . ......... 24(1)( b) 
. co-operatives without shares. 134 (3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
changes in net, statement .... ... . 102 
. insurance corporation without 
shares ................... 134 (4) 
. co-operative without shares .. 134 (3) 
distribution by corporation 
without shares ... . .. . ...... 133 (5) 
sale by liquidator, proceeds ....... 272 
sale by private company, rights 
of d issenters ....... 117(l)(a), (2-6) 
Assignment 
. interest in pension fund not for ... 223 
Associate 
. defined re insider duties ...... 73(1)(b) 
Association 
. notice of name .. . ....... ........ . 17 
. prohibi tion to hold out as 
corporation .... . . . ..... . . . . .... 15 
Athletic corporations 
. incorporation without shares . .. . .. 119 
Attachment 
. corporation in 
winding-up ... . ..... . 267(b), 281 (b) 
Audit 
annual. ...... .. ....... .. .... . 97 ( 1) 
. corporation without shares ... 134 (1) 
required by shareholders or 
members ........... . ......... 340 
special, of society accounts . . ..... 224 
Auditors 
access to records and 
information .... .. ........... 97 (5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
annual audit .......... . ....... 97 (1) 
. corporation without shares ... 134 (1) 
appointment , removal and 
remuneration .. ..... . .. ....... . 95 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
court appointed, for audit. 340(1, 4 , 8) 
presence at meetings . . . .. ...... 97 (6) 
. corporation without shares ... 134 (1) 
qualifications .............. . ..... 96 
. corporati<Jn without shares ... 134 (1) 
report-See Report 
Balance sheet 
contents . ' ' ... ' ' ' ... ' ....... ' .. n03 
. insurance corporation without 
shares ................... 13-! (4) 
. co-operat;,·e without shares .. 134 (3) 
copy_to Superintendent. .. ... 237, 238 
life insurers' .. . ....... .. . . . . . ... 231 
Ballot 
. election of mutual insurance 
corporation directors . . ...... 200(2) 
Bankrupt 
. disqualification as director ... .. 316(5) 
Beneficial ownership 
. indirect, defined for insider 
duties ........... . ..... 73(2)(b, c) 
Benevolent contributions 
. power ...... . ............ .. 24(1) ( g) 
. . co-opera t i Yes without shares . . 134 (3} 
. . corporation without shares .. . 134(1) 
Bill !'f ~xch~ge 
. liquidators powers ........... . 286(2) 
Bonuses 
. distribution, power .......... 24(1 )( r) 
.. co-operatiYeswithout shares .. 134(3) 
. insoh·ency barring payment .. ... 63 (3) 
Books and records 
access for inspection .... . ........ 335 
account ... ... . ................. 332 
. place of keeping .... .. .... 334(1, 2) 
a uditors' access to . ........... . 97 (S) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
books defined .... . ..... . ....... 1 (a) 
correction by court ..... ... .... .. 339 
disposal after winding-up ...... 299(1) 
. terminated by court ....... . . 300(2) 
inspection order in winding up .. 280(3) 
insurer's, as evidence ... . ....... . 257 
place of keeping ... . ...... 334(1, 3, 5) 
post-winding-up liability for .... 229(2) 
production 011 investigation or 
audit .... . .. . ............ 340(7, 9) 
required to be kept ...... ...... .. 330 
. evidence ........ . ....... . .... 331 
Borrowing-See also Loans 
compulsory, ::if patronage 
returns . ........... . ..... 152(4, 6) 
. ranking of claim on 
distribution . . . . .......... 154(1) 
powers .... . .. . . . _ .............. _ 60 
co-operatiYe, from members 
or shareholders . . ....... .. 145 (2) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Breach of trust 
. damages in \finding up .. . ... .. 292(2) 
Bridges 
maintenance, power .. , ... .... 24(1) (j) 
.. co-opera ti Yes without shares .. 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Buildings 
. construction and maintenance .. 305(a) 
Business 
ancillary. _ ................. 24(1)(a) 
. co-opera ti Yes without shares .. 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
carrying on by extra-provincial 
corporation ........ .... .... 369 (2) 
ceasing on winding-up 
commencement .... . ...... .... 266 
insurance, sale by provisional 
liquidator .................. 245(4) 
requisition for meeting to state. 325(2) 







. access for inspection .. . . . ........ 355 
authority to pass ....... • . . .... 69(1) 
borrowing ........... . ........... 60 
. co-operatives ... .. . ......... 145(2) 
capital reduction of life 
companies . ............... 164(2-4) 
commissions for sale of shares . 34 ( I , 2) 
confirmation, etc., by 
shareholders .... . ........... 69(2) 
. third party rights not affected. 69(3) 
conversion of joint life 
into mutual ... . . Schedule 1( 1, 2, 21 
co-operatives' .......... .... ..... 156 
copy to members or 
shareholders ..... .. .... 157(1)(b) 
educational deduction from 
patronage returns ......... 158(2) 
filing with i\linister ....... 157(l )(a) 
. grouping and delegates ..... . ... 155 
corporation without shares ....... 130 
. borrowing ................. . 134(1) 
. disposal of property on 
dissolution ............. 133(1-4) 
. grouping of members and 
delegates ................... I 31 
correction by court . .. ........... 339 
distribution of property of 
inactive company ............. 115 
distribution on dissolution of 
co-operative ................ 154(2) 
. limitation ............... 144(2) (!) 
dividends out of funds from 
operations ............ . ... 63(7, 8) 
evidence of ................. .... 353 
executive committee ......... 71 (1, 2) 
. co-operatives without sha res .. 134(3) 
first year, validity ........ 328(1, 2, 4) 
fund management . .......... .. 217(2) 
insurers' copies to 
Superintendent ........... 236, 238 
joint life policyholders' 
directorship .............. 240(1, 2) 
keeping .. . .. . ............... 330 ~-2 
. place ................. 334(1, 3, :i) 
mutual corporation directors' 
remuneration ................. 195 
patronage returns . ......... 151 (2, 4) 
. borrowing ........... ..... . 152 (4) 
. investment in shares ..... . .. 152(1) 
share transfer ................. 41 (2) 
signed by all shareholders 
or members .............. 328(3, 4) 
society ..................... 219, 220 
Calls 
by-laws ..... ............ ... 69{l)(a) 
contributories in voluntary 
winding-up ..... .. . ........ 268 (2) 
limitation of liability for 
discount ..... . ............ ... 139 
payment on shares ............... 55 
red print on mining share 
certificates ....... . ........... 140 
Cancellation of shares 
. non-par, decrease of capital ....... . 37 
Cancellation of shares-Co11. 
. redeemed or purchased ........ 29(13) 
. . co-operatives ............. 153(3, 4) 
Capacity 
. natural person's ........... ...... 304 
Capital 
. application to show ....... . . 19(1) 11 5 
authorized .................. . .... 26 
decrease ............ 35(1)(d)(i), (2) 
evidence for decrease .. ......... 36 
. increase _ ............. 35(l)(c), (2) 
. insurance company ........ 163(2-·+l 
. redivision . ........... 35(1)(c), (2) 
conversion of shares not to 
change .................... 29(15) 
issued ....................... . ... 32 
. decrease ........... 35(1)(d)(ii}, (2) 
. decrease by cancellation of 
non-par shares ....... ........ 37 
. evidence for decrease ..... .. .... 36 
reduction on surplus to life 
policyholders ... .. ............ 1'64 
repayment, shares with 
preference re .. ........ . .. 29(1, 16) 
share, corporations without 
-See Corporations without 
share capital 
shareholders' liability for decrease .. 38 
share, increase by o ld mutual 
fire corporations .............. . 1 7 4 
surplus out of non-par value 
shares not ... ............... 32(4) 
Capital security 
. beneficial ownership through 
controlled company ..... .. 73(2)(b) 
defined re insider duties ...... 73(l)(c) 
Cash-mutual fire insurance corporations 
applicable provisions ............. 186 
applicants, ri;i;hts ................ 192 
directors-Se~ Directors 
licensed before 1914 ............. 173 
formation into joint stock 
company ........... .... 178, 1 79 
increase of share capital ........ I 74 
insureds on cash plan not 
members ................... 176 
net profits, application ......... 1 77 
subscriber becoming 
shareholder ... ........ ...... 175 
meetings-See Meetings of mutual 
insurance and. cash-mutual fire 
insurance corporations 
members-See Members 
policyholders as members, 
liability . ......... ....... 187(1, 2) 
withdrawal from 
membership .......... . ..... 187(3) 
Cash·mutual co1porations 
. amalgamation ..... .... . . .... . .. 204 
business ..... ...... .......... 168(1) 
guarantee cap.ital stock-See 
Guaran.tee capital stock of 
mutual corporations 
reserve fund .... . . ............ . . 205 
statements in auditor's rcport.235, 238 







. notified owner's, aga inst 
tra nsfer .. . .. .. ..... . .. . .. . .. 52(2) 
Certificates 
bea rer fractional . .. . .. . ...... ... . 39 
evidence . ... .. . . . .. ... . .. . .... . 353 
false . .. .. . ....... . . . . .. . .. ..... 361 
proof by . ..... . ....... . ... . .. . . 355 
share, by-laws re issue ....... 69(1)(a) 
Cestui que trust 
. lia bility for sha res . . . ... .. . ... . 58(2) 
Chairman of board of directors 
. election by directors .... . .. ... ... 320 
Charges 
filing with Minister . .... ... . ...... 62 
.. corporation without shares . .. 134(1) 
. winding-up priorities not 
affecting; ... .... . . . .. .. . ... . 252(5) 
Charitable contributions 
. power ........ . . ... . ... .. . .. 24 (1)(g) 
.. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares . .. 134(1) 
Charitable corporations 
. incorporation without shares ... .. . 119 
. notice of meeting ... . .. . ...... 134(2) 
Claims in winding-up 
. contesta tion . ... . . . . .. . ... .... .. 290 
. proof . ..... . ... . ... .... . . . • .. .. 290 
Classification 
. extra-provincial corporations . ... . . 367 
Commission 
defined . ... .. ...... .... ........ l ( b) 
exemption of insider from 
reporting .. . . ... .... . .. . .. ..... 80 
information circular enforcement . . 364 
information circular exemption 
orders ....... . ... . . . . . .. .. 88(2-4) 
inside r reports enforceme nt . . ... .. 364 
order to sue insider for company .. . 78 
proxy solic itation enforcement. ... 364 
sale of sha res . . ... . .... . ......... 34 
sales or gross profi t omission 
order ......... . .. . ........ 99(4-6) 
Committee-See also Executive committee 
director , no liability for wages .. . 82(5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
liabili ty for sha res . . . .... . . .. 58(1, 3 ) 
liability on decrease of capital. .. 3 8(5) 
subsidiary as, sha res in its 
holding compa ny . .... . .. . . . 112(2} 
rra nsfer of sha res by, validity .... 49(4) 
voting self or b y proxy ... ..... . ... 92 
Common shares 
. co-operative company ...... ... 144 (1) 
. mining, d iscount .. . . ... . . .. . 138(1, 3) 
. voting rights . .. . .... . . . ...... . 31 (1) 
Company- See also Corporation 
conduct of a ffa irs, by-laws ... 69(1 )( g) 
. controlled ......... . . . .... . ... 107(4) 
Company-Con. 
conversion of corporation without 
sha res into . ... . ... . 132( l}(e)(3, 4) 
defined . ...... . . ... ...... ..... . l ( c) 
directors-See Directors 
defined for co-ope ratives ... .... . . 141 
defined for Part VI .. ... . . .. ..... 135 
inactive, distribution of assets .. .. 115 
incidenta l and ancillary powers . .. . 24 
meeting-See Meeting of shareholders 
mining- See Mining companies 
order t o c o-operate in suing 
insider ..... ... .... . .... . . .. 78(3) 
shareholder's trust no concern of . .. 49 
sha re transfer val idity as against ... 51 
sha res- See Shares 
tra nsfer on caveat failing court 
order ....... .. . . . .. .. .... ... 52(4) 
winding-up-See Winding-up 
Compromise 
. liquidator's, with creditors 
and debtors ..... . .. . .. ... 270, 271 
Concessions and privileges 
. public, power to obtain . . .. .. 24(1)(f) 
. . co-operatives without shares . . 134(3) 
.. corporation wit hout shares .. . 134(1) 
Continuation of existence 
. prosecution or defence and execution 
of judgments . .. ...... .... . ... 348 
Contractors 
. acting a s , powers .. . . . . . .... 24(1 }(1t) 
. . co-opera tives w ithout shares .. 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Contracts 
. execution ..... .. ... . . .. .. . ...... 310 
Contributories 
court's list .. . ....... . .. .. .. ... . . 279 
defined for winding-up . . . . . ..... . 258 
liability ... .. .... . . . . . . .. . . .... . 287 
. death, on .... ... .. . . .... . . . ... 288 
liquida tor's compromise . .. . . ... .. 271 
remedies against . . . ...... . . . .. .. 294 
volunta ry liquida tor's list a nd 
call .. .. . . ... ... . . ............ 268 
Controlled companies 
. delined .. . .. ... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 107(4) 
Conversion 
compa ny . ... ... . ... 35(1)( l- r ), (2, 3) 
corporadon witho ut 
sha res .......... . 132(1 )(e-g), (3, 4) 
joint stock life, into mutua l 
corpora tion . . .. . . ... . 241 , Schedule 
private into public company, 
dissenters' righ.ts . . .. 11 7(1)(1>), (2-6) 
shares . . .... .. .... ... .. ... 29(14, 15) 
sha res with prefer ence of ... . 29(1, 16) 
Co-operation with others 
. a ncillary power . ..... . . ... . . 24(1)(d) 
. . co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
. . cor pora tion without sha res ... 134 (1) 
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application of Act. .......... .... 142 
borrowing from members or 
shareholders .......... ..... 145 (2) 
by-laws-See By-laws 
companies ........ .. ............ 141 
. contents of sha re certificates .. 144(2} 
. dividend payment by-Jaw .... 150(b) 
. redemption of shares ........... 153 
. share capital. .............. 144(1} 
. transfer of shares .. ......... 14 7 ( 1) 
conversion into .......... 35(l)(g), (3) 
. corporations without 
shares ........... 132(1)(/), (3, 4) 
corporate name to include 
designation .. . ... . ......... 143(1) 
cumulative voting not 
applicable .... .... .......... 66(2) 
d irectors retirement by 
rotation ... . ......... ...... 317 (6) 
educational and advisory work .... 158 
members-See Members of 
co-operative corporations 
patronage returns . .............. 151 
. compulsory borrowing of ... 152(4, 6) 
. purchase of shares 
out of ............ 152(1-3, 5, 6) 
removal from under 
Part V ..... 35(1)( r), (3), 132( l )(g), 
(3, 4), 159 
reserves ..................... 150 (a.) 
voting ......................... 148 
winding-up-See Winding-up 
without share capital ............ 119 
. applicable provisions .. . ..... 134 (3) 
. member loans as capital ..... 145 (1) 
. transfer of membership ...... 147(2) 
Copyrights 
acquisition and disposal, 
power ........ . .......... 24(1) (c) 
. . co-operatives without shares .. 134 (3) 
. . corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Corporate name 
. application to show ......... 19(1) 2 
change ............... 35(l )(b), (2, 9) 
. corporation without 
shares ..... . .... 132(l)(b), (2, 6) 
. Minister, by .......... .. ........ 9 
. rights and obligations not 
affected ............. .. ...... 14 
co-operative as part of. . ....... 143(1} 
"Limited"-See " Limited" 
mutual benefit society ..... .... 212(2) 
mutual fi re corpora tion ........ 169(7) 
objectionable .................. 13(1) 
. barring licensing of extra-
provi ncial corpora ti on ..... 3 7 3 (2) 
. change ... ........ .. ........ 13 (2) 
reference to court ............ 13(3-5) 
reservation ...................... 16 
use ............................. 23 
. corroration w_ith~ut shares ... 134(1) 
use o co-operatives ........... 143(2) 
. prohibited ............ . .. 143(3, 4) 
Corporation 
affidavit for list ..... .......... 337(3} 
commencement ........ ........ 12{1 ) 
defined ........................ 1 (d) 
defined for co-operatives ..... . ... 141 
holding ou t by unincorporated 
business .... .. ... .............. 15 
member of mutual, representation 
on board ........ ......... 193(3) 
mixed purpose, insurer re 
winding-up ...... , ......... 243(2) 
Corporations without sha.re capital 
applicable pro\'isions ........ 134(1, 2) 
application for letters ............ 120 
by·laws-See By-laws 
conduct of affairs, by-laws ... 130 (1) (j) 
conversion into .......... 35(l )(p), (3) 
financial statements before 
annual meeting ............. 134(1) 
~ain or profits ........... .... ... 127 
incidental a nd ancilla ry powers. 134(1) 
meeting-See Meetings of members 
of corporation without share 
capital 
members-See Members of 
corporation without share 
capital ; Membership of 
corporation without share capital 
nature ......................... 119 
winding-up-Su W inding-up 
Costs 
appeal from inquiry ........... 34 7(8) 
. correction of records ......... . 339{6) 
. winding-up by court .... ......... 277 
County or district court 
. removal of proceedings to 
Supreme Court ............... 359 
Court 
absence of proceedings for surrender 
of charter ...... ......... 349(1 )(d) 
arrangements before ........ 113(2, 4) 
authority to proceed instead of 
liquidator .................. 293(1) 
correction of records .......... 339(4) 
defined ........................ 1 ( e) 
dissolution order ................ 297 
order for calling or holding 
meeting .. . .. .. ......... .. .... 327 
performance of duty enforcement .. 363 
reference re name . ..... . ..... 13(3-5) 
relief to contravening private 
company . . ................ 116(2} 
stay of winding-up .............. 295 
Court of Appeal 
. appeals from orders of courts ... . . 360 
. . suing insider .............. . . 78(4) 
Creditors 
action against shareholders 
. decrease of ~rital .......... 38(2-4) 
. distribution o assets, on ....... 351 
. owing on shares ............ 57(2-4) 
application for directions of court 
re winding-up . ..... ........... 291 







enforcement of corporate d uty .... 363 
forfeiture of powers not 
affecting ................... 3-15(2) 
. insurers ............... . ... 226(2) 
insurer's, ranking in winding-up ... 253 
inspection of records ............. 335 
liquidator's arrangements ........ 270 
proof of claims in winding-up ..... 290 
satisfaction for surrender 
of charter ...... . . . ...... 349(1)(c) 
shareholder's liabil ity to ...... . .... 57 
shareholders not liable to . ...... 33(5) 
unknown, payment . .... .. .. 298(3, 4) 
. surrender, on .. . . ... ... . .... 3-19(4) 
Credit unions 
cumulative ,·oting not 
applicable . . .. . ..... . ... . .. . 66(2) 
use of "co-operati"e" ...... .... 143(5) 
Damages 
. insider tra11saction ................ 77 
. requisition, liability ........... 326(6) 
Death-See also Executor or administrator 
. contributory's, liability .......... 288 
Debtors 
. liquidator's. compromise .......... 27 1 
. remedies against . . ... .......... . 294 
. shares, refusal to transfer ....... 41 (3) 
Defence 
. shareholder's, against creditor ... 57 (4) 
Definitions ...... 1, 73(1), 84, 107, 141, 366 
Delegates 
. co-operative, by-laws ........... . 155 
. corporation. without shares, 
by-laws . .. ... ......... . ...... 131 
Dependants 
. defined for pension funds . ..... 218(1) 
Deposit 
bank, of liquidator ... ... .... 289(1-3) 
defined for winding-up of 
insurer .................... 242(a) 
expenses for requisition ..... 326(4)(b) 
requisition notice or 
statement ............... 326(4)(a) 
time for proxies ......... . ..... 85(5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
transfer from receiver to 
liquidator .. .. . . .. . .. . .... . . 249(1) 
use for reinsurance in 
winding-up ........ 2-18(2) 1/ 2, (J -5) 
Directors 
accepta nce of uncalled payment .... 56 
administration of society ....... 217(1) 
appointment of officers ...... .. 319(2) 
authority t o pass by-laws ....... 69(1) 
. corporation without 
shares ............ 130(1) , 131 (1) 
by-laws re ........... . . 69(1)(c, d, fl 
. co-opcrati,·es ............ 155(1 )( b) 
. corporation s without 
shares ..... 130(1 )(/, g) , 13l(l )(b) 
chairman of board election ....... 320 
Dir ectors- Con. 
change of number .. ... . . ......... 315 
declaration of dividends .... . ...... 63 
discount rate of m ining shares .. 138(3) 
disqualificat'.on of warrant ...... 50(-l) 
duties on requisition ..... .. . 326(5, 7) 
. calling of meeting . ....... 325(3. 5) 
election-Sec Election 
examination in winding-up . . ... 292(1) 
executi,·e committee .. . . ... . .. .. . . 71 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
ex o.f/ic1'0, of corporation without 
shares .... . ... . .......... . . . . 128 
false entries in records .... . ...... 333 
false information re proxy .... 87(4, S) 
filling vacancy in office of 
auditor . ........... . . . .... 95(1, 3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
first .................. .. ....... 314 
. appl ication to show . . ..... 19(1) iJ 8 
indemnification for expenses ....... 81 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
interest in contract ............... 72 
. corporation withoutshares ... 134(1) 
liability for employees' wages ...... 82 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
life company, optional provisions . . 165 
loans to, p rohibition ..... . . . . .... . 25 
meetings .......... ... . . .... . 313(3) 
. by-laws re ... .... 69(1)(/), 130(1)(i) 
. minutes as proof of .... . .... 329(3) 
. mutual tire corporation . ..... 169(9) 
. place . . . ...... .... ..... 83, 134(1) 
mut ual fi re corporation . . . ... 169(7, 9) 
mut ual insurance and cash-mut ual 
fire insmance corporation .... 194(1) 
change in numbers . ....... 194 (2-4) 
fill ing of ,·acancy .. ......... . . 201 
election .. .... ... .. . .. 188, 189, 200 
qualifications ......... 193, 198, 199 
quorum and dissent . .... ..... . 202 
. retirement in rotation ...... 196, 197 
number and conduct of business . . . 313 
policyholders', of joint stock life . .. 240 
powers ...... . ... .. ....... . 313(1, 3) 
. ceasing 011 appointment of 
liquidator ............. 284(1)(c) 
. first.. . . . . ................ 314(2) 
president election ........... . . 319(1) 
private company, disregard of 
restrictions ... . . ... ...... .. 116(3) 
property disposal by-law 
not filed . . ....... ......... 133(4) 
quali lications-Se-c Qualifications 
quonun~Sce Quorum 
register-Se~ Registers 
removal by members . ... . ..... 134(1) 
removal by >hareholders ........ . . 68 
. cumulati\'c \'Oti ng . . ............ 67 
remuneration-See Remuneration 
resolutio11-Sec R esolution 
shares with preference re 
election ..... . .... . ...... 29(1, 16) 
solicitation of proxy without 
circular .. . . ... .............. 87 (3) 







t ransfer of not fully pa id shares .. .. 53 
. use of word " Limited" . .. .... 22(1, 4) 
. vacancy, filling . ........ . ... 318(2 , 3) 
. ,·alid ity of acts ... . .. . .. • ... . ... . 322 
Disabilities 
. share warrant holders' . .... .. ... 50(-1) 
Discount 
. common sha res of mining 
companies .. ... .. . . ...... 138(1, 3) 
Dissenters 
. a rrangement ... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . 11 3(5) 
. rights in priva te company . . . . ... . 117 
Dissolution 
corporation wi thout shares, 
disposal of assets . . . . . ....... . . 133 
court order .. . . . .. .... ... . .. . ... 29 7 
termination for cause ..... 347(1 )(a, b) 
termination on winding-up .. . 296(3-5) 
Distress 
. corporation in 
winding-up . .. . .. .. .. 267(b), 28 1( b) 
Distribution 
assets, on d issolution 
. co-operatives . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 154(2) 
. creditors claims after .. . . . . . . .. 351 
endowment fund, by fra terna l 
society . . .. . ..... . .. . . . . . . ... . 255 
guarantee capital . . ... ... . . . . . . .. 185 
liq uidator's . .. .... . .. . . . 284(1)(a , b) 
. recipient unknown . . .. .... 298(1, 2) 
. trust deed property . .. . . . . . . 28·-! (2) 
surplus of co-operative . .. . . . ..... 151 
surrender o f charter . .. .. . .. 349(1)( b) 
Dividends 
closing of transfer registers before 
payment . . .. . .. . .... . ... . . .. .. 65 
co-operative 
compa ny . . .. . .. . . 144(2)( e) , ! 50( b) 
declaration and payment ... .. ..... 63 
. by-laws . ... . . .. .. .... . . . . 69(1 ) (b) 
distribution , power . . .... . . . . 24(1 )( r) 
. co-opera tives wit hou t shares .. 134(3) 
gua rantee capita l stock ... . . . . . ... 181 
old cash mutua l fire corporation . . . 177 
series of a class of preference 
shares . . . ... .. . .. . . . . .. . .... 30(3) 
shares with preference re .... 29(1, 16) 
stock ... .. . . . . . ... . . . .. .. ....... 64 
Documents 
. a uthentication .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 312 
Dormant insurer 
. winding-up by 
court order .. . . . . . . ... . 244(1)(a -c) 
Dwelling houses 
. loans to employees for . .. 25(2)( b), (3) 
Educational and advisory work .... 158 (1) 
Educational contributions 
power . . ..... .... . .. . ... ... 24(1) ( g) 
. . co-operative s wit hout shares .. 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares . . . 134(1) 
Educational corporations 
. incorporation without shares .. . . . . 119 
Effective date 
. let ters patent ...... .. ....... . .. 12 (2 ) 
Election 
co-operative delegate.s .. . . 155(1 ) (c, d ) 
delegales of corporation 
. wi thout sha res . .. . . ... . 131 ( l )(c, d ) 
directors . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... . .. 317 
company by·laws . .. .... .. 69(1 )(d) 
corporation wit hout shares, 
by-la w . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . 130(1 )(i:) 
fraternal societies .. . . .... . .. 21 7 ( I) 
mutual insurance . .. . . . 188, 189, 200 
Employees 
. by-laws re . . ... . .... ..... . .. 69(1)(e) 
. corpor::i tion without sha res 130(1 ) (/1) 
false ent r ies in records .. . , ... . . . . 333 
housing loans to . . . . .. . . . 25(2)(1>), (3) 
mutua l bcnclit societ y-Sa P ension 
fund or employees' mutual 
benefit society 
111utua l corpon1 Lio n, d isquali!icati011 
for d ircctor~hip . . . . . . .. ... ... 199 
use of wmcl " Limited" .. . . ... 22(1, 4) 
wages, directors' liability ...... . ... 82 
. cor poration wit hout shares . . . 13.+(l ) 
Endowment fund 
. distribution or merger by fraternal 
society .. . .... . .. . . ... . . . .. .. . 255 
Enforcement 
. performa nce of d u ty . .. . . .. .. . .. . 363 
. society by-law . ......... . ....... 220 
Equity share 
. defi ned for insider duties . .. . . 73(1)(d) 
Estate 
. liability for shares . . . . . . . . . . .. . 58(2) 
Evidence 
applicant to furnish required ... . . . . . 7 
books and records of insurer. . . .. . 257 
by-laws, of .. . .. ........ .. . . .. . . 353 
cert ificates as . . .. . . . .. . . .... . .. . 353 
corporate lega lity . .. . .. . . . . . 3-!7(3-S) 
extra-provincial corporations', 
for licence . .. ... . .. . ... . .. . 370(2) 
ill\·estigation or audit report. . . 340(10) 
licence of extra-provincial 
corpora tion, of .. . . . ... . . ..... . 375 
necessity of investiga tion or 
a udit . . . .. . . ... . . . . . ... . . . . 3-!0(2) 
pass-book production by 
liquidatorat meeting . ... ... . 289 (4 ) 
record of carried motion as . .. 94(1)(/) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1 ) 
registers and documents as . . .. . . . 331 
series of p re'.erence sha res issue . . 30(5) 
share cer tificate as .. . . .. ... .... 45(2 ) 
signatures . .. .. ... .. . ... . ... .. 328 (-1) 
signed minutes a s . .. .. .. . . . ... 329(2) 
solvency, fo r capital reduction ..... 36 
taking under oa rh . ... . .. .. .... .. .. 8 







misfeasance discovered in 
winding-up ................. 292(2) 
officers, by inspector or 
auditor .... . ............. 340(8, 9) 
suspected persons', in 
winding-up ................. 292(1) 
witnesses re corporate 
legality ....... ... ........ 347(.3-5) 
Execution 
. corporatiorn in 
winding-up .......... 267(b), 281(b) 
Executive committee 
directors' . ......... . .. . .......... 71 
. corporation without shares .. . 134(1) 
minutes as proof of meeting .... 329(3) 
place of meetings ........... . 83(1, 2) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Executor or administrator 
director, no liability for wages ... 82(5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
liability for shares .... ...... . 58(1, 3) 
liability on decrease of capital .. . 38(5) 
subsidiary as, shares in its holding 
companr .................. 112(2) 
transfer o shares by, val idity . .. 49(4) 
voting self or by proxy . ........ . . . 92 
Exemption 
extra-provincial corporation, 
from licensing ...... .. ..... .... 368 
information circulars for 
proxies .......... . ........ 88(2-4) 
insider reports ................... 80 
prohibited use of 
"co-operative" ............. 143(5) 
Exhibitions 
. power ... ... ............. .. 24(1)(o) 
. . co-operatives without shares . . 134(3) 
.. corporatton without shares .. . 134(1) 
Expectancy fund 
distribution or merger by 
fraternal society . . ....... . ..... 255 
Expenses 
directors', indemnification ......... 81 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
formation and incorporation, 
power .................... 24(1 )(s) 
. co-operatives without 
shares ............... ... . 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1 ) 
requisitionists', payment. ...... 325(6) 
. notice or circulation of 
statement. .. . .... . 326(4)(b), (8) 
provisional liquidator's, 
payment ..... .... ....... 246(2, 3) 
. deposit a dministration ....... 249(3) 
reserve funds for payment of ... 205(4) 
special a udit of society ...... 224(2, 4) 
winding-up by court ............. 277 
Extension of time 
dissolution 0111 winding-up ... 296(4, 5) 
holding la nd ....... ......... . 306(2) 
Extra-provincial corporations 
carrying on business . .......... 369(2) 
class 10, licensing ................ 372 
. original rights not subject to 
limitations .. ................ 371 
. penalty for business without. ... 378 
class 11 , licensing ............. 373(1) 
. default bc.rring actions ...... 379(1) 
objectionable name 
barring ............. . .... 373(2) 
penalty for business without ... . 378 
restoration re-establishing right 
of action .. .. ... . ......... 379(2) 
classes ........... . ............ . 367 
defined . .. .... .. .. ........... 366(a) 
exception from prohibition to use 
"co-operative" .... . ........ 143(5) 
land, holding, mortgaging, 
disposal, etc . . . . .. .... . ......... 376 
letters patent to ........... ... 342(3) 
. liabilities and duties not 
affected .... ................ 344 
licence .. ................... 372, 373 
application for .. . ........... 370(1) 
cancellation .. ... .............. 377 
evidence for ......... .. ..... 370(2) 
exemption .................... 368 
fee .............. ... .. ... .. .. 380 
notice and evidence of .. . . . .... 375 
. requirement ................ 369(1) 
Minister's powers . . . .. .......... 374 
Extra-provincial powers and rights 
. companies and corporations ....... 304 
Extra-provincial registration 
. power ........... . . . ....... 24(l)(p) 
. . co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
False entries in records 
. penalties .... ..... . ............. 333 
False statements 
. penalties and prosecution ..... . ... 361 
Federal corporations 
. exception from prohibition to use 
"co-operative" .... . ........ 143(5) 
Fees 
extra-provincial corporation 
licensing . ..... ................ 380 
name reservation .............. . .. 16 
payment to precede issue or 
acceptance of document . .. .. .. . 358 
provincial, ranking in winding up 
insurer ....................... 253 
share certificate ............... 45(3) 
. new certificate on loss . .... ..... . 46 
Filing 
. payment of fee to precede ........ 358 
Financial state.m~nt~ 
approval .................... .... 109 
co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
insurance corporation without 
shares .. ..... .. ....... ... 134(4) 







auditors' reports to ........... 97(2-4) 
. corporation without shares ... 13-l(l ) 
balance sheet. .................. 103 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares .. ... .............. 13-l(4) 
changes in net assets ............. 102 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance cor poration without 
shares ... . . .............. 134(4) 
consolidated, of holding companies. 106 
co-operati,-e, to l\linister and 
notice recipients ........ 157(1)( c- e) 
copy to insurance corporation 
members. ............... . ... 13-l(4) 
copies to Superintendent . . ... 237, 238 
copy to sha reholders .. .... ...... . 110 
interim, to shareholders .......... 111 
laying before annual meeting ...... 98 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3} 
. corporation without shares ... 13-l(l) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares ......... .. ........ 134(-l) 
life insurers' ... .... ..... . ..... 228(1) 
auditor's report ..... • . . .... . 228(1) 
balance s heet ............... .. 231 
notes to ..................... 232 
omission of insignificant matters 233 
"reserve" defined .............. 234 
revenue a nd 
expenditure ..... . ... . 228(1), 229 
surplus ...... ... . . ..... 228(3), 230 
notes to ........ .... ... .... ..... I 04 
. co-operati,·e without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance cor poration without 
shares .... . .............. 134(4) 
omission of insignificant matters ... 105 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares .. .... ............. 134(4) 
profit and Loss ..... ............ .. 99 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares ................... 134(4) 
reserves defined . . .. . .. . ...... ... I 08 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
sha res .......... . . . ..... . 134(4) 
source and applicat ion of funds . . . 101 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation 
without shares . . ... . ...... 13-1-(4) 
surplus, coliltributed and earned . .. 100 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares ........ . .......... 13-1(4) 
warrant holder not entitled ..... 50(4) 
Foreign law 
. registration of shares on succession 
under .............. ... .... . 54(b) 
Forfeiture 
. corporate powers, for non-user .... 345 
. insurer's charter, for inactivity .... 226 
Forfeiture-Co11. 
property undisposed after 
dissolution ............. . ... ... 352 
. share, non-payment of call .... 55(2-7) 
. . by-laws ............. . .. .. 69(1 )(a) 
Form 
. proxy . .... ..... .............. S<l(a} 
special, or proxy .......... .. ...... 89 
Fraternal corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 
Fraternal societies 
amalgamation .............. 210, 211 
distribution or merger of endowmen t 
fund .... . . ... . ............... 255 
extra-provincial, incorporation .... 208 
incorporation ............. ... ... 206 
. local branch ....... . .......... 209 
meeting after incorporation ... . ... 207 
Fraudulent entries in records 
. penalties ....... ....... ....... .. 333 
Frequency 
. d irectors' election .. . ..... . .. 317(2, 3) 
Gain 
. corporations without shares . . .. 127(1) 
Gaming 
. termination of social club for ..... 346 
Goods 
. corporate name on ............. 22(2) 
Guarantee 
. power ............... . . .... 24(l)(k) 
. . co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Guarantee capital stock of mutual 
corporations 
compulsory for cash-mutual 
corpora ticns .................. I 72 
distribution . . . .... . .. ... ..... . .. 185 
di\"idends. .. . .................... 181 
limits or amount. .. ....... • . . . 180(1) 
loss pay1nents out of ..... . ....... 182 
reduction or retirement . .. • ...... 184 
shares .. ...... . .............. 180(2) 
voting rights .................. .. 183 
Guardian 
director, no liabiltty for wages ... 82(5) 
corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
liability for shares ..... . ..... 58(1, 3) 
liability 011 decrease or capital ... 38(5) 
subsidiary, as shares in its holding 
company ...... ..... ....... 112(2) 
t ra nsfer o f shares by, validity .. .49(4) 
voting self or by proxy ............ 92 
Head office 
. application to show place .... 19(1) '1 4 
. place and change thereof .. . .. .... 307 
Hearing 
application for insider exemption. 80(2) 
exemption from proxy rules ...... 88(3) 
. sales or gross profit omission .... 99(5) 







consolidated financial statements .. 106 
. de lined ...................... 107 (2) 
. subsidiaries as shareholders ....... 112 
High Court 
. judge's order for suing insider ...... 78 
Hypothec 
. filing with i\linister . . ......... .. .. 62 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Incidental and. ancillary powers 
. companies .......... · ............ . 24 
. co-operatives without shares . . . 134(3) 
. corporations without shares .... 134(1) 
"Incorporated" 
. use by unincorporated business ..... 15 
Incorporation 
expenses, power . ............ 24(1)(s) 
. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1 ) 
extra-provincial fraternal society .. 208 
fraternal society ................. 206 
. local branch ...... . .......... _ 209 
joint stock insurance company .... 162 
mutual benefit society . .. ...... .. 212 
pension fund or employees' mutual 
benefit society ............ .. 215(1) 
vesting of trust property after .... 303 
Indemnity 
. directors', for expenses ............ 81 
. . corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Individual 
. notice of name ............... .... 17 
. prohibition to hold out as 
corporation .................... 15 
Information 
auditors' right to .............. 97(5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
circular. . ...... ..... ... ... .... 84( b) 
companies not required to 
deliver ................... 88(1 ) 
exemption orders ... .. .. .... 88(2-4) 
regulations .................... 91 
requirement for solicitation of 
proxy ............. .. ..... 87(1) 
. solicitation not requiring ...... 87 (2) 
public, of insider reports ........ 75(2) 
sufficiency in applications ..... .. _ .. 7 
Inquiry 
. corporate legality ........... 347 (2-5) 
Insider 
defined ... . .......... . ..... 7 3 (1) ( e) 
insider company director or senior 
officer as ................. 73(2)(a) 
liability for damages ..... .. ..... _. 77 
order re action against ........ .. .. 7R 
put or call as change in 
ownership ........ ........ 73(2)(d) 
reports .. ........................ 74 
enforcclllent .... . ....... .. .... 364 
exemption by Commission from .. 80 
inspection and information 
to public . .. ... ... . .......... 7 5 
Insider-Con. 
penalty for default or false 
reports ... . ......... . .. . ..... 76 
. . regulations .................... 79 
Inspection 
. books and records ......... . ..... 335 
.. order in winding-up ......... 280(3) 
. insider reports . ... .. ... ....... . 7 5(1) 
Inspectors 
application for direction of court. . 291 
consent to arrangements ......... 270 
control over liquidator's 
moneys .. . . . ........... .. .. 289(3) 
corporation appointed, for 
investigation ....... . . . ... 340(5, 6) 
court appointed, for 
investigation ........... 340(1, 4, 8) 
voluntary winding-up ... ....... .. 262 
Insolvency 
dividend prohibition . . ......... 63(3) 
patronage returns, use ... . ..... 152(5) 
purchase of disseater's shares 
barred ..................... 11 7 (3) 
redemption or purchase of shares 
barred ............. . ..... .. 29 (12) 
transferee oi not fully paid 
shares .. ....... ... ........... 53(2) 
Insurance 
. reciprocal, for protection . ........ 356 
Insurance Act 
. definitions, application .. ....... .. 160 
Insurance companies-See also 
Cash mutual fi.re insurance cor-
porations; Insurer; Joint stock 
insura.nce companies; Mutual 
corporations with guarantee capi-
tal stock; Mutual insurance cor-
porations; Mutual life insurance 
corporations; Mutual insurance 
corporations without guarantee 
capital stock 
authorized capital ........... 163(2-4) 
incorpora tion without shares ...... 119 
" Limited" not required in name. 21 (2) 
subscription for shares, 
conditions .. ..... ........ 163(6, 7) 
Insurance corporations 
without share capital 
financial statement before annual 
meeting ................ . 134(4) 
. statements and reports to 
members, ....... , ........ 134(4) 
Insured person 
. defined for windiag-up ........ 242(b) 
Insurer 
deline<l for winding-up by 
court order ...... .. . . .... .. 243(2) 
forfeiture of ~harter for inactivity. 226 
liquidator-See Liquidator of insurer 
Part VI I application .... . ..... 243(1 ) 
provisional liquidator-See Provisional 
liquidator of insurer 







. director's, in contract. .......... .. 72 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
. unpaid call .. . ................. 55(3) 
Investigation 
. affairs and management. ......... 340 
Investment 
. mutual insurance resen·e funds.205(2) 
. power ... ..... . ... ... ...... 24(1) ( t) 
. . co·opcrat ives without shares .. 134(3) 
Investment companies 
. interim statement ..... ... .. 111 (1) (a) 
. maximum number of members ... 4(3) 
. profit and Joss statement detail.. 99(3) 
Joint stock insurance companies 
amalgamation ................... 166 
directors' qua! ifications ........ .. . 239 
formation of old cash-mutual into. 178 
. assets and I iabil i ties .. ......... 1 79 
incorporation .......... . ........ 162 
statements in auditor's report 235, 238 
Joint stock life insurance company 
conversion into mutual 
corporation .......... 241, Schedule 
. shareholders' and policyholders' 
directors_ ... _ ...... . ....... _ . 240 
Jurisdiction 
correction of records .......... 339(5) 
transfer of Ontario corporation to 
another .... . . . ...... . ..... .. _ 343 
power to hold ................ 30S(b) 
. extra-proYincial corporations .... 3 76 
. restriction . ................ .. . 306 
Letters of administration 
. registration of shares on ........ 54 (a) 
Letters patent 
access for inspection .......... . .. 335 
application for-See Application for 
letters patent 
cancellation for cause ....... 347(1)(a) 
correction by court. . , ...... , .... 339 
effective date ..... ............. 12 (2) 
existing or extra-provincial 
corporations .. . ............... 342 
. liabilities and duties not affected . 344 
forfeiture of insurers', for 
inactivity ..................... 226 
fraternal society ......... . .... 206(1) 
incorporation by ................ .. 4 
. notice ......................... 11 
issue after payment of fee ....... . 358 
keeping of copy ...... . ....... 330 'Ii I 
. place . . ..... ....... .. . 334(1, 3, 5) 
mutual fire corporation, 
powers ................ 169(13, 14) 
mutual livestock insurance 
powers .............. ...... 170(3) 
mutual weather insurance, 
powers ..... . . . ........ __ .. 171(3) 
pension or employees benefit 
society ........... . ........ 215( 1) 
preliminaries not affecting ......... 10 
Letters patent- Con. 
series of a class of preference 
shares . .... . . . ... . ... ...... . 30(4) 
supplementary-See Supplementary 
letters patent 
variation ... ............ 35(1)(j), (2) 
. corporation without 
shares ..... . ...... . 132(1)(c), (2) 
withholdinir or ancillary power ... 24(2) 
. corporation without shares ... 134 (1) 
Licence-See also Extra-provincial 
corporations 
acquisition and disposal, 
power ................ . .. 24(1)(c) 
. co-operatives with out shares .. 134 (3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
insurer's, renewal or extension for 
winding up ........ ... ..... ... 256 
provisional liquidator for insurer 
without valid ......... ..... 245(1) 
suspension, winding up or insurer 
by court o~der _ ... ....... 244(1 )(d) 
Liens 
. winding-up priorities not 
affecting ........ . .......... 252(5) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council-
See also Minister 
. distribution cf property by inactive 
company, approval. ...... . .. 115 (2) 
Life insurance companies 
capital reduction by surplus ..... . 164 
financial statements-See Financial 
statements 
inapplicable provisions of Act . . 161 {3) 
optional proYisions re directors .. .. 165 
Limitation 
co-operative dividend ....... 144(2)( e) 
damages from insider ........... 77(2) 
employees' wage liabili ty of 
directors .................. 82(2-4) 
. corporation without shares . . . 134(1) 
old cash mutual fire dividends .... 1 i7 
patronage returns . . . . ......... 151 (4) 
powers of existing corporation .. 342(2) 
prosecution for false statements. 361 (2) 
purchase or shares for conversion of 
joint life into 
mutual. .. .. . ...... Schedule ~ 9-12 
redemption of co-operative 
shares .. .............. ..... 153(2) 
reserve fund reduction ......... 205(5) 
shareholders' liability on decrease 
of capital. ... . . . _ .. ... . . . 38(2)(b) 
"Limited" 
. name to include ............... 21 (I) 
. officers and employees to use .. 22(1, 4) 
. use by unincorporated business ..... 15 
Liquidator 
. application for direction or court .. 291 
appointment where none ..... . . 283(1) 
court appointed .... _ ... _ ... 276(1, 3.) 
discharge for continuation 
by court. ........... . .... 300(1) 








removal. . . . . . . . . ..... . 2i6(-l) 
. remuneration . .. . ........... 276(2) 
deposit of moneys in bank .... 289(1-3) 
distribution of property .. . .. 284(1 ) (a) 
. recipient unknown ........ 298(1, 2) 
. trust deed ........ . ........ 28+(2) 
insurer's- See Liquidator of insurer 
pass-book production ........ 289(4, 5) 
powers ............... . ......... 286 
private company, maximum of 
shareholders . .............. . .. 4(3) 
proceedings in name and instead of . 293 
provisional-See Provisional liquidator 
of insu rer 
satisfaction of wages ........ 284(1) ( b) 
voluntary winding-up .. ...... . 260 (2) 
arrangements with creditors .. . . 270 
call ing general and annual 
meetings ........ ....... . ... 269 
compromise with contributories 
and debtors ................ 271 
contributories list and calls ..... 268 
fill ing of vacancy ..... . ....... . 263 
final account before meeling .. 296(1) 
notice of final meeting to 
NI inister ................. 296(2) 
removal ...................... 26-1 
sale of assets, proceeds .... . .... 2 72 
Liquidator of insurer 
application of funds, 
priorities ................. 252, 253 
deposit administration ........... 249 
periodic filing of schedules ........ 254 
reinsurance by . . ...... . ....... 248(1) 
remuneration and indemnit)' for 
expenses ................... 249(3) 
termination failing reinsurance .... 250 
shareholders or members, use ..... 337 
. sale or purchase. . . . . . . . 338 
. shareholders, members or 
creditors. . . ......... 336 
Loan and trust corporations 
. Part I not applying ................ 3 
. Part I J not applying .. . . .......... 18 
Part VI I no t applying ........... 259 
. Part VIII not applying .......... 302 
Loans-See also Borrowing 
co-operati,·c members', as 
capital. .... ..... .... ..... .. 1-15(1) 
employee, for housing . . .. 25(2)(b), (3) 
giving, power ........... .. .. 24(1)(k) 
. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
. corpora l ion \vilhoul $hares ... 13.l,( I) 
share purchase ................ 25(1) 
employees, to ......... 25(2)(d), (3) 
shareholders and directors of 
prirnle company, to.25(2)(c), (3) 
trustees for employees, 
to ................. 25(2)(c), (3) 
shareholder and di rector, 
prohibition .. ..... . .......... 25(1) 
. exception. . . . . .. ..... ... 25(2) (a) 
unlawful, liabi lity ... . .......... 25(-1) 
Loss 
. defined for winding-up ......... 242 (c) 
. payment out of guarantee capital. .182 
. reserve funds for payment of. .. 205(4) 
. share certificate ....... . ......... .46 
Lot 
. redemption of part of 
shares by ............. 29(7, 10, 16) 
Managers 
. directors of mutual insurance 
corpora tio11 ........... .... .... I 98 
Manufactorie s and wa rehouses 
. maintenance. power ... . ...... 24(1)(j) 
. . co-operati,·es wi th out shares .. 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Meetings 
corporation without shares-See 
Meetings of members of 
corporation without share capital 
directors-See Directors 
first, of pens:on fund or society . .. . 216 
fraternal society ............. . . . . 207 
freeholders', re mutual fire ... 169(1-3) 
livestock owners', re mutual. ... 170 (1) 
mutual corporatioi1s-See Meetings of 
m utual insurance and cash-
mutual insurance corporations. 
mutual fire corporation 
formation ................ 169(5-8) 
mutual livestock corporation 
format ion ..... . .... ........ 170(2) 
mutual weather corporation 
formation ............... . .. 171 (2) 
notice-See Notice of meeting 
owners', re mutual weather 
insurance ...... . ....... . ... 171(l) 
shareholders-See Meetings of 
shareholders 
Meetings of members of corporation with-
out share capital 
a nnual. . ....... ... 323 
appointment of auditors ..... 134(1) 
balance sheet ... . ........ 134(3, 4) 
by-law coulirmation ......... 130 (2) 
calling in voluntary 
wind[ng·up ... ..... ... . ... 269(2) 
dealing with by-laws ........ 130 (3) 
financia l statements for . . 134(1, 3, -1) 
. reading of auditors' report . 134(3, 4 ) 
auditors' presence .......... . .. 134(1) 
by-laws re . ............... . 130(1 )(·i) 
court order re call illg a nd holding ... 327 
change of number of directors .. 315(2) 
directio11 by court on 
wintling-up .......... .. . .... 280 (1) 
general .............. . . ........ . 324 
. amalgamation agreement ... . 13-1-(1) 
arrangements with creditors .... 270 
borrowi ng by-law 
confirmation ............. 13-1 (1) 
calling in voluntary 
winding-up . ......... . .... 269(1) 
compromise with contributories 
and debtors .. . .............. 271 






M eetings of members of corporation 
without s hare capital-Coii. 
general-Con. 
. confirma tion or by-laws ...... 13 1(2) 
contract in which d irector has 
interest ................. 13.t(I) 
co-opera ti\'e br -law 
confirma tion ............. I 56(1) 
dealing with br-laws ........ 130 (3) 
election or appointment or 
officers ................. 319(3) 
executi\'e committee ...... 13-1 (1, 3) 
filling of va<:<'\ncy for 
liquidator .................. 263 
inspectors, a ppointment for 
winding-up ... . ........ . .... 262 
liquidator's rina l a ccount .... 296(1) 
prema ture removal or auditor . 134(1) 
propert)' disposal on 
dissolu tion ..... . ......... 133(2) 
remo,·al or d irectors . .. ...... 134(1) 
removal or liq uidator . . . .. . . ... 264 
req uisitio n by members . . .. . .. . 325 
sale or assets by 
liquidator .............. 272(2, 3) 
. surrender or cha rter .. . ... 349( 1 ){a) 
. winding-up resolution . ... ,, .260( 1) 
minutes as proof or ............ 329(3) 
pass-book production b y 
liquida tor .......... . ....... 289(4) 
place ........................ 13.t(I) 
. proceedings .................. 134(1) 
Meetings of m ut ual insurance and cash-
mutual fire insurance corporations 
a nnual .................... : . 188(1 ) 
. notice ..................... 190 ( I) 
. reading.o f annual statement .. 188(2) 
. replacement of retiring directors. 197 
general. ..................... 190(2) 
. notice ..................... 190 (1 ) 
remuneration of directors ......... 195 
. vot ing po" ·er of members ......... 191 
M eetings of shareholders 
. adjournment. ........ . ..... 9-l (l )(d ) 
annual .. , .. . ............. . ..... 323 
appointment of auditors ...... 95(2) 
balance sheet ........... . .... . I 03 
by-law confirmation .......... 69(2) 
call ing in \'Oluntary 
winding-up . ........ .. ... 269(2) 
cash-mut unl company .. . .... .. . 188 
consolidated financial s ta tement 
or hold ing compnny ....... . .. 106 
dea ling with by-lnws ......... 69(3) 
financia l statements 
for ............... 98(1, 2, +, 5) 
joint lire with participating 
policyholders ............. 240(5) 
life insurers' sta tements . . .... 228 (1 ) 
profit or loss sta tement ........ . . 99 
. rea ding o r a uditors' report .... 98(3) 
a rrangements, approval ........ 113(-1) 
auditors , presence .............. 9 7 (6) 
by-la ws re .................. 69(1)(/) 
call a rrears barring \ Ote ..... 9-l(l)(b) 
casting \ 'Ote of cha irma n ..... 94(1 )(c) 
Meetings of shareholders-Con. 
. chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.J(l )( t) 
cha nge of number of d irectors .. 315(2) 
co-opera ti\'C, br-law 
confirma t ion ............... I 56(1) 
court order re calli ng ancl holding ... 327 
direction by court on 
winding-up... . . . . . . . . . . 280(1 ) 
general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32-1 
a ma lgamation agreement ... 114(3) 
arrange ments with crc<litors .. . 270 
borrowing by-law confi rmation.60 (3) 
calling in \'Oluntary 
winding-up .. . ............ 269(1) 
capital reductio n of insurance 
company ... . ... . ......... 16.t(-I ) 
closing of t ransrer registers ... . -14(5) 
commissions for sale or sha res. 3-t (2) 
compromise wit h contributories 
and dcbtorS . . . . .. . ... . ..... 27 1 
contract in which director has 
interest. .. . . .. ... ......... 72(5) 
deal ing w:th by-lnws ..... . .. . 69(3) 
distrib u tion or propcrt)' b y-law 
appronl. . .. ............. 115(2) 
dividends out of revenues, 
confi rmat ion ............ 63(7, 8) 
election of directors . .. ......... 317 
executi\'e committee ......... 71 (2) 
filling or 1·acanc y ror liquida tor . . 263 
first, appointme nt or a uditor .. 95(1) 
inspector.;, a ppointment ror 
windin~·up . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 
joint life policrholders'"ote ... 2-10(3) 
liquida tors' final account. ... 296(1) 
premature remo va l or auditor . 95(4 ) 
remornl or directors ........ 67, 68 
removal cf liquidator .......... 264 
requisit ion b y sha reholders ..... 325 
sale or assets by liquidator . 272(2, 3) 
. surrender or cha rter ...... 3-19(1 )(a) 
. winding-up resolution ....... 260( I ) 
majority of vote decisions .... 9-1(1 )(c) 
minutes a s proor o r ........... 329(3) 
not ice- Su Notice of meeting 
old cash-mutual conversion, 
approva l . .... . ........... . . 178(2) 
pass-book production by 
liquidator .. . . ............. . 289(4 ) 
place ... . . . . .... ... . ..... ... .. . . 83 
record of carried motion ns 
evidence . . . .. .. . . .. ...... 94( I )(/) 
taking or poll. . . . ' . ..... ' ... ' ' . 94 (3) 
M embers 
co-operative-See Members of 
co-operative corporation 
corporation without sha res-See Mem-
bers of corporation without 
share capital ; Membership of 
corporation without share capital 
mutual and cash-mutual 
corpora tion ................... 187 
. annua l statement. .......... 190(3) 
. vot ing . ...................... 19 1 
. withdra\\ral ....... .. ........ 187(3) 







old cash-mutual fire corporation 
approval of conversion ...... 178(2) 
. insured not ................... 176 
. priority t o stock purchase on 
conversion ............... 178(4) 
social club, minimum number ... .4(2) 
Members of co-operative corporations 
attendance at delegates' 
meetings ................... 155(4) 
borrowing from ............... 145(2) 
by-law copy lo ............. 157(1)( b) 
corporate, voting ............. 148(3) 
financial statements to .... 157(1)(d, e) 
loans as capital. .............. 145(1) 
termination on death or want of 
business ...................... 14 6 
Members of corporation without share 
capital-See atso Membership 
of corporation without share 
capital 
alterat ion in status on winding-up. 266 
application for investigation 
or audit. .................. 3-tO(l) 
applicants as . .......... ........ 122 
confirmation or conversion ,., .. 132(3) 
corporations liabilities not binding. 123 
directors to be ............. 316( L, 2) 
enforcement of corporate duty .... 363 
inspection of records ............. 335 
liability to creditors for distribution 
di\'idcnd ..................... 351 
list, obtention and use ........... 337 
. shareholders, members or 
creditors ................... 336 
number ........................ 124 
. less than three, liability ...... . . 3-U 
proceedings in liquidators 
name ................... 293(1, 2) 
register-See Registers 
requisitioned notice or statement 
to ....................... 326(2-5) 
sale or purchase of list of ......... 338 
surrender or charter 
appro,·al ................ 349(l)(a) 
unknown, payment of share on 
surrender .............. .... 349(3) 
voting powers ................... 126 
Membership book 
. fraternal society ............ 206( L, 4) 
Membership of corporation without 
share capital 
admission to ................. 125(1) 
by-laws re ............ .. . 130(l )(a-e) 
. grouping and delegates ......... 13 1 
classes ......................... 121 
ex officio ..................... 125(2) 
transferability ... : . ............. 129 
Memorandum of agreement 
. correction by court .............. 339 
keeping of copy .............. 330 ~ I 
. . access for inspection ........... 335 
.. place ................ 334(1,3,5) 
Mentally incompetent person 
. liability for shares ............. 58(2) 
Merchandise 
. corporate name on ......... .... 22(2) 
Merger 
. endowment and life insurance 
fund ..................... 255(3) 
Mining companies 
. com·ersion into ......... 35(1)(111), (2) 
dividends .... ............... 63(5-8) 
remo\al from under 
Part IV .............. 35(1)(n), (2) 
shares ......... . .. ......... .... 137 
. common, discount ........ 138(1, 3) 
subject to Part IV ............... 136 
Minister 
annual report re extra-provincial 
corporations .. ..... .......... . 382 
appeal from termination .. ..... 347(7) 
appointmen: of a uditor ......... 95(6) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
consent t o change of location 
of socia l club ................. 308 
co-operative finan cial 
statements to .... ........ 157{1)(c) 
copy of dissolution extension 
order to .. . ................ 296(5) 
court ord~r re name to ...... . 13(4, 5) 
defined. . . . .. ................. 1 {f) 
. conversion of joint life 
into mutual ....... Schedule 11 22 
. winding-up ................ 242(d) 
dissolution order copy to .... 297(2, 3) 
inquiry order re corporate 
legality ................... 34 7(2) 
land holding statement to ...... 306(3) 
powers ......... .. ........ ... ..... 6 
. extra-provincial corporations .... 374 
property disposal by-Jaw to .. 133(3, 4) 
society returns to .... ........ ... 225 
taking evidence under oath ......... 8 
voluntary winding-up notice to ... 261 
Minutes 
access for inspection ............. 335 
books . ..... . ................. .. 329 
. place for keeping ....... 334(1, 3, 5) 
correction by court .............. 339 
Misfeasance 
. damages in winding-up . . ... ... 292(2) 
Misstatements 
. insider's innocent ............ .. 76(3) 
Misuse 
. funds by insurer, winding-up 
by court ................ 244{1)(e) 
. word "co-operative" ........ 143(3, 5) 
Money received on account of shares 
defined for insurance 
companies ................. 163(1) 
. deposit for insurance 
company .................. 163(5) 
Mortgagee 
. registered, not liable for shares . .. .. 59 
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filing with ;\I inister . . ............ 62 
.. corporation without shares . . . 134( 1} 
. wind ing-up priorities not 
affec ting ...... . ......... .. . 252(2} 
Mortgagor 
. liabilit y for shares .. . .. . . . . .. . . 59(2) 
Mutual benefit societies-Sec also 
Pension fund or employees' 
mutual benefit societies 
. incorporation . ... . . . .. . .. .... . .. 2 12 
M utual corporations with guarantee 
capital stock 
incorporation . .. . .. ... . . .. .. . 168( I ) 
M utual fund 
. interim statement ... ... .... lll (l )(o ) 
. prolit and loss statement detail . . 99(3} 
M utual insurance corporations 
amalgamation .............. .. . . 20-l 
directors- Sec Directors 
guarantee capita l stock-See 
Guarantee capital stock of 
mutual corporations 
reserve fu nd . . . . . .... . . . .. .. . .. . 205 
M utual life insurance corporations 
amalgamation, transfer or 
reinsurance ....... . . .. .... . ... 167 
conversion of joint stock life 
company i11to .... . ... 241 , Schedule 
M utual insurance corporations without 
guarantee capital stock 
a pp! icable provisions . . . . . .. ...... 186 
applicants, rights ................ 192 
chrectors- Scr Directors 
group incorporated for 
reins urance .. ........... .. . 168(3) 
incorporation for rural needs . . . 168(2) 
. lire insurance . .... . .. . .. ... . .. 169 
. livestock insurance ............ 170 
. weather insurance . . .... . .. . ... I 71 
meetings-See Meetings of mutual 
insurance and cash-mutual fire 
insurance corporations 
members-See Members 
policyholders as members, 
liability .. . . ......... . ... 187(1, 2) 
withdrawal from membership ... 187(3) 
Name- Sec also Corporate name 
. notice by unincorporated enterprise 17 
Negotiable instruments 
. giving and accepting power .. . 24(1)( I) 
.. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3} 
. . corporation without shares ... 134( 1) 
Nominees 
. prohibition to subsidiaries 
applicable to ... . .. . .. ..... . 112(4} 
Non-par-value shares 
. capi ta l reduction by cancellation . . . 37 
. change into par shares . .. 35(1)(/t), (2) 
. change of par shares into . 35(1)(g), (2) 
Non-par- value shares-Co11. 
consideration .. ,, . . ....... , .. 33(3-5) 
consolidation or 
subdi,·ision ... ......... 15(1 }(/), (2) 
par \'aluc s hares and 
. authorized cnpita l .. . ... , .. 26(3, -l) 
. issued capital. ............ 32(2, 3 ) 
proceeds for distribution not 
capital. ...... ............... 32(-l) 
reclassificatio11 ..... ...... JS(l }(i), (2 ) 
redemption not applicable ... 29(-1 , 16) 
Notice 
application for incorporation of 
society ._ ................. 215(3) 
application for order to sue 
insider ..... ................. i8(2} 
appointment of auditor . .. .. .... 95( 7) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
arrangement, to dissentcrs ... . . 113( 5) 
capital increase by old cash-
mutual . . .. ..... . . ... . . . . . . 174(2} 
change of nun·ber of directors 315(2, 3) 
. mutual corporation ..... . . 19-!(2, 3) 
change of place of nead office 307(-l, 5) 
continuation elsewhere ........ 3-!3(2) 
conversion . .. .. ... 35(3}(b}, 132(3)( b) 
. old cash-mutual fire 
corporation . . . . . . . . ..... 178(3) 
director's interest in contrast . .. . i2(3) 
. corporation witho ut shares . . . 13-l ( 1) 
insurer's voluntary 
winding-up . ........ . . .. . 247(2, 3) 
. intention .. . .. . ... .. .. .. . .. 247 (1) 
issue of letters or order .... .. .. .. . . 11 
intention re fraternal societ y . .. 206(2} 
intention to be incorporated as 
insurer ... . . ............. 162(2, 3) 
licence to extra-pro ,·incial 
corporation ...... . ..... . ... ... 37 5 
. cancellati011 . ............. . . 377(2) 
liquidator's final meeting, to 
~I inister .. . .. . ............. 296(2} 
name, by _unincorporated _ 
enterprise . . ....... . ....... .. . . 11 
prh·atc comix.ny dissenter's, 
of sale ... ............... . . 11 7( I) 
property disposal by-law ... . 133(3, -1) 
protest against deficiency in 
shareholder; or members ..... 341 (2) 
reduction or retirement of 
guarantee capital ....... .. .. 184(3) 
removal of pmceedings to 
Supreme Court ......... . .. . 359( 1) 
sha res for patrona!l"e return . .... 152(2) 
share transfer a pplication ... . . .. 52(1 ) 
termination b~· 111surer in 
liquidation .. .......... . .... 250( l) 
. publication . .................. 251 
,·oluntary wirding-up ...... . ..... 261 
Notice of meetinr; 
. a rra ngements .. .............. . 113(3) 
by-law ... . .. . ... ... . .... . .. 69(1}(f) 
.. corporation without shares 130(1}(i) 
. charitable corporations . ....... 134(2) 






Notice of meeting- Con. 
formation of mutuals 
. fire insura11ce .......... . .. 169(5, 6) 
. livestock insurance . .. . ...... 170(2) 
. weather insurance ........... 171 (2) 
members ..... ........... .... . 134(1) 
mutual and cash-mutual fire . ... 190(1) 
shareholders ...... .. .... 94(1)(a), (2) 
warrant holders not entitled ..... 50(4) 
Oath 
. evidence taken under ...... . . ..... . 8 
Objects 
alteration . .. . . ........ . . 35(1)(a), (2) 
. corporatron without 
shares ......... . ... 132(1)(a), (2) 
application to show ......... 19(1) ,i 3 
furtherance of, powers ....... 24(1)( 11) 
. co-operatives without shares . 134(3) 
. corporation without shares .. . 134(1) 
pension fund or employees' mutual 
benefit societ}' . . .............. 218 
Officers 
by-laws re ........ . . . ....... 69(1)(e) 
. corporation without 
sha res ................ 130(1)( h) 
defined .. .. . . ........ .... ...... l (g) 
election or appointment by 
members . . .... . ... . ........ 319(3) 
examination in winding-up . .... 292(1) 
false entries in records ...... .... . 333 
false information re proxy . . .. 87(4, 5) 
inquiring, powers .. . ......... 34 7 (3-5) 
liability for unlawful loans ...... 2!5(4) 
mutuals, disqualification for 
directorship . .. . ....... .. ...... 199 
private company, disregard of 
restrictions ............. .. . 116(3) 
property disposal by-law not 
filed ... .. . . . .. .... ... .... .. 133(4) 
qual ifications ................... 321 
senior, defined for insider 
duties ...... .. .... . ....... 73(1)(/) 
solicitation of proxy without 
circular. ...... .............. 87 (3) 
security ..... . ........... . .... 203( I ) 
society, facilitation of special 
audit. ...... .. ............. 224(3) 
use of word "Limited" .. . .. .. 22(1, 4) 
val idity of acts .. . . .......... . ... 322 
Ontario contract 
. defined for winding-up . . .... ... 242( e) 
Ontario corporations 
Part I , application ........... . . . 3(c) 
Part 11 , application ...... . .... . 18(c) 
Pa rt I 11 , application .......... 118(c) 
Part VII, application ..... . .... 259(c) 
Part Vil!, application .. .. ..... 302(c) 
Order 
application for, variation by 
Minister . . . ..... . ............... 9 
notice of issue ..... . .............. 11 
preliminaries not affecting ... ...... 10 
Packages 
. corporate name on ......... . . .. 22(2) 
Par value sh.ares-See also 
Non-par-value shares 
authorize<! capital in ....... . ... 26(2) 
change into non-par 
shares ........ .. ...... 3S(l)(g), (2) 
change of non-par into .. . 35{1)(h), (2) 
consideration ... .. ...... . .... 33(2, 5) 
insurance ccmpanies .. .. ..... . . 163(4) 
issued capital , , .. , • , , , ... , . , . , , 32 (l) 
mining companies to issue only . . 137(1) 
non-par value shares and 
. authorized capital ............ 26(3) 
. issued capital ............. 32(2, 3) 
reclassification ........... 35(l)(i), (2) 
Parent corporation 
board, approval of society 
by-laws .................... 219(3) 
contribution to pension fund, 
etc .......... . .. . .... . ..... ... 222 
defined for pension fund, etc .... 214(a) 
Partnership 
member of mutual, representation 
on board .. . . .............. 193(4) 
notice of na!tle ................... 17 
prohibition to hold out as 
corporation ... . ............... . 15 
Patents 
acquisition and disposal, 
powers ....... ............ 24(I)(c) 
.. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
P atriotic corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 
P atronage returns 
borrowed, ranking on 
d istribution ................ 154(1) 
compulsory borrowing of .... 152(4, 6) 
distribution of co-operative's 
surplus ... .. .......... . ....... 151 
educationa l deductions .. .. .... 158(2) 
purchase of shares out 
of. ....... . .... . ..... 152(1-3, S, 6) 
Payment 
acceptance of uncalled, on shares ... 56 
court order in winding-up ..... . 280(2) 
d ividend ... . . ............ .. ... 63(2) 
liquidator's, for unknown 
recipients . . -....... .. ....... .. 298 
Penalties 
books and records kept in 
wrong r lace . ...... . ........ 334(4) 
change o number of directors 
not notified ....... . ... . .... 315(3) 
change of place of head office 
not notified ..... ...... ..... 307(5) 
contravention re requisitions . .. 326(9) 
co-operative failing to file or 
furnish copies .............. 157(3) 
"co-operative", wrongful use . .. 143(4) 







copy of statements and report not 
furnished .................. 110(3) 
. insurance corporalion wilhout 
shares..... . ............ 134(4) 
corporale designation, misuse .... 22(4) 
corporale designalion of 
unincorporat<'d business ......... 15 
courl order re name not filed .... 13(5) 
director proliling from contract.. 72(6) 
. corporation wilhout shares ... 13'1(1 ) 
dissolution order copy not filed .297(3) 
false entries in records ........... 333 
false information re proxy ... . 87(4, 5) 
false statements ................. 361 
general. ........................ 3 62 
insiders, false or no reports ........ 76 
inspection of records refused ... 335(2) 
interim statements not 
f urnishcd ............... ... 111 (6) 
liquidator's default of 
information ............ . ... 254(3) 
list of shareholder or members 
not furnished ............... 337(5) 
members' list misused ......... 337(-l) 
. members or creditors ........ 336(3) 
neglect of past-winding-up 
formalities.... . . .......... 296(6) 
private companies disregarding 
restrictions .... . ......... 116(3) 
property disposal by-law 
not tiled .................. 133(-l) 
proxies not solicited ........... 86(2) 
shareholders' list misused ...... 337(4) 
. shareholders or credilors ..... 336(3) 
solicitation of proxy without 
circular...... . . . .......... 87(3) 
trafficking in lists of shareholders, 
etc.... . . . . ............... 338 
voluntary winding-up notice 
default. . . . . . . . . . ........ 261 (2) 
withholdin~ of records or 
information ................ 340(9) 
Pension fund or employees' mutual 
benefit socie ty 
by-laws ... . ...... .......... 219, 220 
contribution by parent 
corpora lion ................... 222 
directors .. . ..... , ............ 217(1) 
first meeting and business ...... 216(1) 
fund managemen t by trust 
company ....... , ....... ... 217(2) 
incorporation ................. 215(1) 
pro\'isions applying to ........... 2 U 
purpose and objects ............. 2 Z 8 
returns to l\I inister .............. 225 
re\'enues, applicalion ... ......... 221 
special audit... . . . . . . . ........ 224 
transferability of member interest. 223 
Pensions 
employee, powers .......... 2-l(l )(g) 
. co-opera lives without shares .. 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 13-4(1) 
Personal property 
acquisition power.... . . 2-l(l)(i) 
. co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
. corporatior without shares .. 134( I) 
power to mortgage, etc ....... 60 (I ) ( c) 
. corporatior withoul share:; ... 134(1) 
shares.... .. . . . . . . . 40 
Philanthropic corporations 
. incorporation without shares .... 119 
Pledge 
. filing with '.\l inister ........... , .. 62 
.. corporation without shares ... 134( 1) 
Pledgee 
. registered, no liability for shares .. 59 
Policyholders 
. joint stock life, directorship ... , ... 240 
Power of attorney 
sha re t ransferor's death not 
re\'oking ........... , ........ 51(3) 
\"alidity or force ........... , ..... 311 
Preference shares 
application to show ......... 19(1) i1 6 
authorization of variation of 
rights . ................. 35(2, 4, 5) 
. established before May, 1954 .. 35(6) 
com·ersion ................ 29(14, J 5) 
co-operati\•e company ..... , ... 144(1) 
letters to specify rights .... 29(1, 2, 16) 
mining company, no discount .. 138(2) 
purchase for cancellation .... 29(11-13) 
redemption ............ 29(3-13, 16) 
reduction, share certificates need 
not show. . . . . ............ .4 7(2 ) 
series of a class .................. 30 
voting rights ..................... 31 
Premiums 
payment for shares for 
cancellation ............. 29(11, 16) 
. share redemption ......... .. ... 29(5) 
. unearned, refund on 
winding-up ............. , 252(2-4) 
President 
chairman of shareholders' 
meetings .. ..... ....... ... 94(1) ( e) 
election ......... , ............ 319(1) 
mutual insurance corporation, 
election .......... . ......... 200(4) 
remuneration, confirmation ....... , 70 
Price 
. dissenter's s hare .... , •. . .. .... 117(4) 
. share redemption .. , .... , .... 29(5, 6) 
Priority 
stock purchase, of old cash· 
mutual members ..... , ...... 178(-1) 
wages in winding-up ........ 284(l)(b) 
winding-up costs ................ 285 
Private companies 
. con\·ers ion into .......... 3S(l)(o), (3) 
defined .............. , ........ 1 (11) 
exemption from proxy rules ..... 88(1) 
disregard of restrictions .......... 116 
dissenters' rights . . .............. 117 
financial statements ..... 98(1)(a), (2) 







qualifications of auditors ...... 96(2, 3) 
redemption of shares of deceased 
sh~re_holders .......... 29(9, 10, 16) 
restrictions .......... . .......... 4(3) 
. application to show ....... 19(1) i l 7 
seal to show ..... . .......... 22 (3 4) 
shareholders' right to statements ' 
and report ............... 110 (2, 3) 
Privileges 
acquisition power ............ 2-t(l )(i) 
. co-operati,·es without shares . . 134(3) 
. corporation without shares . . . 134(1) 
directors', re employees' wages .. 82(2) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
loss by pri,·are company dis-
regarding restrictions ...... .. 116(1) 
shareholders', re company creditors 
. amount owing on shares ...... 57(2) 
. decrease of ca pi ta I . . ....... 38 (2 )(a) 
public, power to obtnin ...... 24( l )(/) 
. co-operati,·es without sha res . . 134(3) 
. corpora rt ion without shares ... 134(1 ) 
Probate 
. registration of shares on ... ..... 54(a) 
Professional corporations 
. incorporation without shares ... . .. 119 
Profit and loss statement 
contents ..................... . .. 99 
. . ~o-operati,·e without shares .. 134(3) 
111surance corporation wit hout 
shares ................... 134(4) 
Profits 
corporations without shares .... 127( 1) 
director's legitimate, from 
contract .................... 72(-l) 
corporation without shares .. . 134(1) 
resen·e fund income ........... 205(3) 
Promissory note 
. making or accepting by 
liquidator ......... . ........ 286(2) 
Promotion of companies 
. power .. . .................. 24(1)(/i) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Promotion of corporations 
. power of c-0-operatin!s without 
shnres .... . ....... . ........ 134(3) 
Property-Set· also Assets· Land 
acquisition power .... '. ...... 24(L)(b) 
. co-opera ti,·es without shares .. 134(3) 
. c_orporation without shares ... 134 (1) 
d~ll\·ery order in winding-up ... 280(2) 
disposal, ct~., po,~·er ..... . ... 24(1 )(11) 
co-opera ll\"CS without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporatio1! with<?Ul shares ... 134(1) 
chsp?sal on d1ssolutwn of corporat ion 
without sh<lrcs . . ... . .. ... . . ... J 33 
pcrsonal-.S(·e Personal property 
real, powe'. to mortage .... .. . 60(1)(c) 
trust, ,·est111g after incorporation .. 303 
undispo~ed after dissolution 
forfeiture ... ,,,, ....... .' ... ,, . 352 
Prosecution of insider 
. false or no reports ............. 76(4) 
Protest 
deficiency in number of shareholders 
. or members .... . . ........ . . 341(2) 
director , transfer of unpaid 
. shares ........ . ...... ....... 53(3) 
director's, against dividend ..... 63(4) 
Province of Canada corporations 
. Part I application . ... ......... . 3(b) 
Part II ap?lication ... . .... . .. . 18(b) 
Part II[ application ...... ... . 118(b) 
Part Vil appl ication .. . . ...... 259(b) 
Part VI II appl ication ... ...... 302(b) 
Provisional liquidator of insurer 
appointment for insurer without 
valid licence . ...... . ....... 245(1) 
deposit administration .. ..... .... 249 
dl!ties ...... ... ..... . .... . . 245 (2-4) 
re111surancc by ..... . . . ...... . 248(1 ) 
remuneration and indemnity 
for ex pc nses . . . .... ... . . ...... 246 
. deposit administration ....... 249(3) 
termination failing reinsurance .... 250 
Proxies 
defined . . . . ................ .. 84(c) 
execution and contents .. .. ... 85(2, 3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
form ............. ... . .. ... .. . 84(a) 
inapplicability for 
co-operatives .......... .. .. . 148(1) 
inform a t iou circula r .. ....... ... 8 7 ( 1) 
enforcement . ... ... . .......... 364 
. exemption orders ........... 88(2-4) 
. not rec1uired ........... 87(2), 88(1 ) 
. regulations ............ ........ 91 
joint shareholders' voting by ....... 93 
less tha11 53 of votes present, 
voting ................ . ....... 90 
mandatory sol icitation ........... . 86 
. enforcement .. ... .... ... ..... . 364 
requirements, by-law .... .... 69(1)(!) 
. corporation without shares. 130( l )(i) 
revocation .................... 85(4) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
special form ................ .. ... 89 
time for deposit ....... . ....... 85(5) 
. corporati:m without shares ... 134(1 ) 
Public companies 
conversion 111to .......... 35(1)(l), (2) 
deli ned . . .......... .. .... .. .... l (i) 
exempt from proxy rules ........ 88(1) 
financinl stateme11t before 
annual meeting ...... 98(1)(b), (2-5) 
in terim statements to 
shareholders ... . .............. 111 
omission of sale or gross re,·cnue 
from statement ............ 99(4-6) 
statements and report to 
shareholders ............. 110(1, 3) 
Public hospitals 
. qualificatio n of directors ..... 3 16(3-5) 







. payment for unknown recipients 
. . liquidators ................. .. 298 
. . surrender of charter ....... 3-19(3- i) 
Publication 
application for incorporation 
of society .................. 215(3) 
capital increase by old 
cash-mutual ............ . ... 174(2) 
change of number of directors .. 315 (2) 
change of place of head 
office ...... . ............. 307(4, 5) 
charitable corporation 
meetings ..... . ............. 134(2) 
extra-provincial corporation 
I icensing ..................... 3 7 5 
. cancellation ................ 377(2) 
fraternal society incorporation 
in ten ti on . ... ..... .... .... . 206(2) 
insurer's voluntary winding-up. 247 (.3) 
intention of incorporation of 
insurer .................... 162(2) 
old cash-mutual con\·ersion .... 1 i8(.3} 
power .. ...... ............ . 24(1 ) ( o) 
. co-operatives without shares .. 13-l(.3) 
. corporation without shnrcs ... 13:l(l) 
property disposal by-law . . .. 133(3, 4) 
reduction or retirement of 
guarantee capital .. . ........ 148(3) 
surrender of charter .... .... 3-19(1 )( e) 
termination by insurer failing 
reinsurance . ..... . ............ 251 
voluntary winding-up ............ 261 
Purchase of shares 
cancellation rurpose ........ 29(11-13) 
con,·ersion o joint life into 
mutual. ........... Schedule i; 3-19 
dissenters', by private 
company ............... 117 (2-4, 6 ) 
fractional certificate, by 
company .................... 39(3) 
patronage returns ....... 152(1-3, 5, 6 ) 
Qualifications 
co-operati,·e delegates . ..... ... 155(.3) 
delegates of corporation without 
shares ..................... 131 (-l) 
directors ....................... 316 
by-laws ...... ... 69(1 )(c), 130(1 )(J) 
co-operath·e ....... ... ...... .. 1-19 
joint stock insurance 
corporation ................... 239 
mutual insurance 
corporations .. ..... 193, 198, 199 
officers ......................... 321 
Quorum 
directors' .................... 318(1 ) 
. mutual insurance corporation 202(1) 
executive committee ............ 71 (3) 
. co-operatives without shares . . 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
shareholders' meetings, 
by-law .. ................. 69(1 )(/) 
Railway corporations 
Part I not applying ...... . .. . ..... _ 3 
Part l I not applying .............. 18 
Part III not applying ............ 118 
Part Vil not applying ........... 259 
Pnrt VII I not applying ........... 302 
Real property 
. power to mortgage, etc ....... 60(1 )(c) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134 (1) 
Receipt 
. shareholder's, , ·aliclity ......... .49(21 
Receiver 
. private company as, maximum of 
shareholders ... ....... . .. .. ... 4(3) 
Reciprocal deposit 
. defined for winding-up ......... 242(1) 
Reciprocating province 
. defined for wi:1ding-up ........ 2-t2(g) 
Reciprocity 
exemption of extra-provincial 
corporations from licensing on 368(1) 
. insurance by, eflect .. .... . ....... 356 
. t ransfer of corporation ........ 3-13 (3) 
Records-Sec Books and records 
R ecovery of moneys 
. liquidator deemed acting for 
himself. . ........ . ... ..... . 286(3) 
Redemption 
. co-operati,·c shares .............. 153 
. shares ............ . ..... 29(3-13, 16) 
R eference 
creditors' claims after distribution 
of assets .. ........... . ... . . 351 (2) 
. transferred case, to ill aster . .. .. 359(-1) 
Registers 
access for inspectiou .. .. . . ....... 335 
correction by court .............. 339 
defined .. .. ............. . ...... l(j) 
directors .... ..... . .......... 330 "if 4 
evidence. . . . . . .................. 331 
members ..•................. 330 ~ 3 
place of keeping ... _ .... .. 33-l(l, 3, 5) 
shareholder ................. 330 ~ 3 
. place of keeping ............. 4-1(1) 
. removal on issue of warrants .. 50(2) 
. restorntion of holder on surrender 
of warrant. . .. ...... .. . ... 50(7, 8) 
shares offered for conversion of joint 
life into mutual. ..... Schedule ~r 12 
transfer of shares-Sec Transfer of 
sh a.res 
Registration 
abroad, power. .... ........ . 24(1)(p) 
. co-opcrati\·cs without shares .. 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
share warrant holder on 
surrender ................. 50( 7, 8) 
transfer of shares ................. -12 
absence of court order ........ 52(3) 
by-laws . .............. .. . 69( l )(a) 
transmission upon death ........ 54 
validity ... ... ........ .44(2), 51 (1) 
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authority ....................... 357 
. extra-provincial corporation .... 381 
defined for extra-provincial 
corporations ......... . .. .... 366( b) 
information circular ......... . .... 91 
insider reports ................... 79 
Reinsurance 
. contracts of insurer in liquidation. . 248 
.. termination failing ... ......... . 250 
. mutual life insurer contracts ...... 167 
Religious contributions 
. power ..................... 24(il)(g) 
. . co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporat ion without shares ... 134(1) 
Religious corporations 
. incorporation, without shares ..... 119 
Remuneration 
auditors .................... 95(5, 6) 
. corpora tion without shares ... 134(1) 
court appointed liquidator ..... 276(2) 
directors', by-law ........ .... 69(1)(c) 
. confirmation in general meeting .. 70 
. corporation without 
shares .......... 127(2), 130(1)(/) 
liquidator's, priority ............. 285 
mutual corporation directors ...... 195 
presidents' , confirmation .. ..... ... 70 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
provisional liquidator ..... ..... .. 246 
. deposit administration .. . . . . . 249(3) 
Report 
auditors' ...... .... .............. 97 
audit required by shareholders 
or members .......... . 340(4 , 10) 
copy to insurance corporation 
members ................. 134(4) 
copy to shareholders ........... 110 
corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
joint stock and cash mutuals 
statements .. . ........ .. 235, 238 
life insurers to lay before annual 
meeting .................. 228(4) 
reading at annual 
meeting ....... 98(3), 134(1, 3, 4) 
. warrant holder not entitled ... 50(4) 
extra-provincial corporations 
licensing ..................... 382 
insider-See Insider 
inspector's investigation .... 340(4, 10) 
Requisition 
. general meeting ....... .......... 325 
. notice or statement for meeting ... 326 
Resale 
. shares bought from dissenter ... 117(5) 
Reserve funds 
. mutual and cash-mutual ......... 205 
Reserves 
co-operative, by-laws .......... 150(a) 
defined for fi nancial statement. ... 108 
co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares .................. 134(4) 
. life insurers' . . . ............ .. 234 
Resolution 
call on shares ...... ... ........ 55(1) 
first year, validity ........ 328(1, 3, 4) 
requisition for 
circulation ......... 326(1 )(a), (2-9) 
series of a class of preference 
sha res ............... ... ... 30(5) 
special-See Special resolution 
R eturns 
false . . . .. ........... . .. .. . . .... 361 
land holding ................. 306(3) 
periodic, liquidators' ..... ... ..... 254 
society, to Minister ..... . ........ 225 
termination on default. .... 347(9, 10) 
R evenues 
. society, application .............. 22 1 
Revival of corporate powers 
. forfeiture, on ................. 345(3) 
. termination for default of 
returns ................... 347(10) 
Roads, ways, tramways and sidings 
. maintenance, power .......... 24(l)(j) 
. . co-operatives without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
R otation 
. election and retirement of 
directors ......... . ..... . . 317(5, 6) 
Rules 
. winding-up, authority ............ 301 
Revocation 
: :r~~~~r~ri~~ ·,~i-lh~~·t· ~i;~;~s·.:: i~~m 
Sale 
forfeited shares .............. 55(5-7) 
. by-laws .................. 69(l)(a) 
proceeds from assets', by 
liquidator . ... .. ........... ... 272 
Scientific corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 
Seal 
. corporate ....................... 309 
. private company to be shown 
on ....................... 22(3, 4) 
Secretary 
. appointment .... .... ......... 319(2) 
. assistant or acting ....... ..... 319(4) 
Securities 
defined ........................ l (k) 
irredeemability ................... 61 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
power t o sell, pledge, etc ..... 60(1){b) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Security 
agents', officers' and employees', 
by-laws ....... . .... . ..... 69(1 )( e) 
. corporation without 
shares ................ 130(1)(h) 
applicants for investigation or 
audit ...................... 3-10(3) 






Se cu rity-C on. 
. mutual insurance resen·e funds.205(2) 
. officers and t reasurers .. ...... . ... 203 
. special audit of society ........ 224(2) 
Senior officer 
. defined for insider duties ..... 73(1)(/) 
Sequestration 
. corporation in 
winding-up .......... 267(b), 281(b) 
Service 
. corporation's, on shareholder 
or member ................... 354 
Set-off 
. creditor's action against 
shareholder ................. 5 7(4) 
Share certificates 
contents .. .... ...... ... ......... 4 7 
co-?perative company ......... 144(2) 
en~itlement .................. .45( I ) 
evidence ...................... 45 (2) 
fee .. : ................ .. .... .. 45(3) 
loss, issue of new ............. . ... 46 
mining, red print re calls ......... 140 
signing ..... ... ............... . .. 48 
Shareholders 
alte~tion in status on winding·up.266 
applicants ....................... 20 
application for investigat ion 
or a u?it ......... : ......... 340(1) 
convers10~1 confirmation ........ 35(3) 
co-operati\·e 
attendance at delegates 
meetings ......... . ....... 155(4) 
borrowing from ............. 145(2) 
by-la'~ copy to ........... 157(1)( b) 
financial statements 
to ....... : .. ., ....... 157(l)(d, e) 
corporate, votmg 111 
co-opcrati.ves: .............. 148(3) 
defined for hfe msurers' financial 
statements . . ...... ..... .. .... 227 
directors to be ............. 316(1, 2) 
enforcement of corporate duty .. .. 363 
~olding company, subsidiaries ..... 112 
mdebted, refusal to transfer 
. shar~s ...................... 41(3) 
1nspect1on of records ............. 335 
joint, voting at meeting . .......... 93 
liability to creditors .............. 57 
. decrease of capital. ............. 38 
. distrib~tion of property ........ 351 
. exemption.: ................ 33(5) 
.. s~le ?f forf~1te~.shares ........ 55(6) 
l!nlltat10n of hab1hty for discount. . 139 
list, ob ten tion and use ......... . . 33 7 
. sale of purchase ............... 338 
. shareholders, members or 
creditors ................... 336 
loans to •. pn>hibition ........... 25(1) 
. ex.ception . . .............. 25(2)(a) 
maximum number of limited 
object private companies ...... 4(3) 
meeting-See Meetings of 
shareholders 
minimum number ..... ... ....... 4( I ) 
Shareholders -Con . 
minimum insurance directors ... 193(2) 
number below three, liability ..... 341 
preference sh Me conlirmation .... 35(4) 
proceedings in liquidator's 
name .................... 293(1, 2) 
redemption at request of ........ 29(3) 
redemption of shares on 
c.onsent of. ... ., ....... 29(8, 10, 16) 
register-Sec Registers 
requisitioned notice or 
statement to . ............. 326(2-5) 
subscribers to old cash-mutual 
shares ..... ... ................ l 75 
unknown, payment of share on 
surrende r ........... . ...... 349(3) 
Shares 
allotment and issue ......... 33(1, 5) 
. by-law .................. 69(i)(a ) 
pr~perty, for. ............ 24(1 )(q ) 
applicants', application to 
sh~w ·: ......... ......... 19(1) • 9 
application tc show ......... 19(1) ~ 6 
calls ......................... . .. 55 
cancellation-See Cancellation of 
shares 
certificate-Ste Share certificates 
commission for sale ..... .. ...... . . 34 
common-Sec Common shares 
corpora tions without-See 
Corporations without share 
capital 
description for conversion of 
corporation without shares ... 132(4) 
designation when more than one 
class... . .................... . 28 
equality within classes ............. 27 
fractional .............. . ......... 39 
guarantee cai:ital stock .... .... 180(2) 
holding of, power. ........... 24(1)( e) 
. co-operatives without shares .. 13-l(3) 
. corporation without sha res ... 134( l ) 
loans for purchase-Sec Loans 
mining company- Sec Mining 
companies 
non-par va luc--See Non-par 
value shares 
par valuc-Sre Par value shares 
payment for, company not 
concerned with application ... .49(3) 
personal property ........ . ....... .40 
purchase out of patronage 
returns ............ 152(1-3, 5, 6) 
purchase for conversion of joint 
life into mutual. .... Schedule ,[ l, 2 
subscription, conditions for 
insurance companies ...... 163(7, 8) 
transfer-Sec Transfer of shares 
uncalled payment on, acceptance ... 56 
voting rights on ... .... ........... 3 1 
warrants ....... .. .............. . 50 
Shops and stores 
maintenance, power ......... . 24(1)(j) 
. co-operatives without shares . . 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares ... 134(1) 







. share certificate .................. 48 
Signing 
financial statements .............. 109 
. . co-operative without shares .. . 134(3) 
.. insurance corporation without 
shares .................... 134(4) 
Small estates 
. registration of shares of. ....... . 54(c) 
Social clubs 
. change of location .. ......... . ... 308 
. minimum number of members ... .4(2) 
Social corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 
Society-See also Fraternal societies; 
Pension fund or employees' 
mutual benefit society 
. defined re pension fund, etc .... 214(b} 
Solicit 
. defined re proxy . .. .... . ....... 84(d) 
Solicitation 
. defined re proxies .......... . ... 84(d) 
Solvency 
. evidence for capital reduction ...... 36 
Source and application of funds 
statement .. .. ......... ..... . ... 101 
. co-operative without shares .. 134(3) 
. insurance corporation without 
shares .. ....... . .. ....... 134(4) 
Special Act companies 
. supplemen.tary letters provisions, 
application .. ................ 35(9) 
Special Act corporation 
. supplementary letters provisions, 
application ..... ...... ... ... 132(6) 
Special resolutions 
access for inspection ............. 335 
application for supplementary 
letters c;>n . . .. .. .... . ........ 35(2) 
. corporation without shares .. . 132(2) 
chairman of boa rd election ....... 320 
change of place of head office. 307 (2-5) 
correction by court ... . . ...... . .. 339 
def111ed ..... ..... .... . .. ... .... 1 (I) 
keeping .... .... . ...... . . .. .. 330 ~ 2 
. place ................. 334(1, 3, 5) 
number of directors, change . ... 315(1) 
Sporting corporations 
. incorporation without shares ...... 119 
Stay 
. winding-up, order .. .. .. . ........ 295 
Stock exchange 
qualification of directors ... .. 316(3-5) 
. shares listed on, validity of 
transfer .. . .... ..... .. ....... 51(2) 
Street railway corporations 
. Part I not applying ...... .. . . . ..... 3 
. Part II not a pplying ......... . . . . . 18 
Street railway corporations- Con. 
Part 111 net applying ... ...... ... 118 
. Part VII not applying . . .. . ... . .. 259 
. Part VIII not applying .......... 302 
Subrogation 
. director paying employees' wages 82(4) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Subscription book for mutual insurance 
. fire corporation . ............ 169(3, 4) 
. livestock corporation .. . ..... .. 170(2) 
. weather insurance ... .. . ... ... . 171 (2) 
Subsidiaries 
. defined ..................... . 107(1) 
. shareholders of their holding 
company ..... .. ..... . ........ 112 
Subsidiary corporation 
. defined for pension fund, etc .... 214(c) 
Successor 
. registration of shares to . .......... 54 
Superintendent 
application for winding-up 
insurer ............... . . . 244(1, 2) 
approval of extra-provincial 
fraternal society . . , , ........ 208(3) 
by-law copy of insurer to ......... 236 
defined for conve rsion of joint life 
into mutual. . ... .... Schedule ~ 22 
financial statement copies to .. 237, 238 
insurer's voluntary winding-up 
notices ......... .. ..... .. 247(1, 2) 
list of mutual corporation 
directors to . .... . ... . .. . ... 194(4) 
notice of intention to be 
incorporated as insurer ..... . 162(3) 
Supplementary letters patent 
access for i~spection .... . ... ... .. 335 
application-See Application for 
supplementary letters patent 
cancellation for cause ....... 347(1)(c} 
corporation without shares ....... 132 
correction by court ...... ....... . 339 
designs requiring .. . ... ........ 35(1) 
effective date .................. 12(2) 
issue ..... .... ...... ...... .... .. .. 5 
. notice ......................... 11 
. payment of fee to precede . . . . .. 358 
keeping of copy ....... .. ..... 330 ~I 1 
. place .. . ....... .. ..... 334(1, 3, 5) 
life company capital 
reduct ion ............ .. 164(2, 3, 5) 
prelimina ries not affecting .. ...... . 10 
series of a class of preference 
shares ... .... ............... 30(4) 
withholding of a ncillary power ... 24(2) 
. corporation without shares . .. 134(1) 
Supreme Coun 
appeal from exemption of insider 
from reporting ... . ...... .... 80(3) 
appeal from inquiry into 
corpora1te legality .. . ........ 347(6) 
approval of reinsurance on 
winding-up . . . .. , .......... 248(6) 







. exemption from proxy rules ..... 88(-l) 
removal of proceedings to ........ 359 
sale or gross profit omission 
appeal ..................... 99(6) 
winding-up order-Sec Winding-up 
of insurance company or 
corporation 
Surplus 
. co-operati,·e's, patronage returns .. 151 
. compulsory borrowing of .. 152(4, 6) 
. purchase of shares 
out of . .. .. ..... ... 152(1-3, 5, 6) 
forfci ted share sale ...... . ...... 55 (7) 
statement of earned and 
contributed ......... .. ........ 100 
co-operative without shares .. 13-1(3) 
insurance corporation without 
shares ................ .. . 134(4 ) 
Surrender 
charter, evidence and 
acceptance .... . .......... 349(1, 2) 
shares redeemed by co-operative, 
failure .... _ .......... ..... . 153(4) 
share warrant ............... 50(7, 8) 
Tabling 
. extra-provincial corporation 
licensing report .... ........... 382 
Taxes 
. ranking in winding-up insurer ..... 253 
Termination 
co-operative membership ......... 146 
corporate existence, for cause ..... 347 
common gaming house 
maintenance ..... -. ..... . . . .. 346 
continuation beyond ........... 348 
deficiency i n shareholders 
or members .............. 341(3) 
corporation not incorporated 
by letters .................... 3 50 
endowment or expectancy fund ... 255 
insurer in liquidation failing 
reinsurance ............ . ...... 250 
. publication ................... 251 
Time 
action after d istribution 
of assets ................... 351 ( I) 
application for supplementary 
letters .................. .... 35(7) 
. corporation without shares ... 132(5) 
declaration of interest in 
contract .................... 72(2) 
. corporation without shares . .. 134(1) 
extension-See Extension of time 
filing of change 
. number of directors .. . ...... 315(2) 
. place of head office .......... 307(4) 
interim statement mailing ...... 11 1(5) 
members' meeting notice ....... 134(1) 
notice of sha reholders' meeting . . 94(2) 
proxy deposit. ................ 85(5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Public Trustee holding property 
for recipients ........ . . . .. 349(6, 7) 
Time- Con . 
requisition deposit ...... .. .. 326(-t)(a) 
resolution to sell business in 
winding-up ................. 272(3) 
service bv mail on shareholder 
or mc1i1 bcr ......... . ....... 35-l (2) 
Trade marks 
acquisition and disposal, 
power . . ................ . . 24(\)(c) 
.. co-operative; without shares .. 134(3) 
.. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Transfer 
corporation, to other jurisdiction .. 343 
member intcrc;t in society fund 
not subject :o . ................ 22 3 
membership in co-operative .... 147(2) 
mutual life insurer contracts .... . . 167 
shares-See Transfer of shares 
Transfer of shares 
agents .................... .. ... .43 
bearer fractional cer tificate .. . . .. 39(2) 
by-laws . . ..... ....... 41(2), 69(1 )(a) 
co-operatives ................ . 147(1) 
delay for notification of owner ... 52(1.) 
listed on stock exchange, 
validity ..... .. ............. 51(2) 
mode . . .... . . . . . .............. 41(1) 
not fully paid .................... 53 
refusal to debtors .......... . .. .41(3) 
register ........................ . 4 2 
branch, recording and 
transmission ............ 44(3, 4) 
. closing before dividend payment .. 65 
. closing before general meeting .44(5) 
. place of kec;>ing ............. 44(1) 
registration-See Registration 
validity ................. . ... 51(1) 
warrants. . . . . .. ...... . ...... 50(3) 
winding-up ..................... 266 
Transferee 
. not fully paid shares ......... 53(1, 4) 
Transferor 
. not fully paid shares, 
liabilities. . . . ........... .43(1, 4) 
Treasurers 
. security ..... . ....... . ....... 203(2) 
Trial 
. name in records .............. 339(3) 
Trust 
execution by shareholder, no 
concern of company ......... .49(1) 
property, vesting after 
incorporation .......... . ...... 303 
Trust company-See also Loan and Trust 
corporations 
pension fund management ..... 217(2) 
Trustee 
acting as, powers .. .......... 24 (I )( u) 
. . co-opcrati,·cs without shares . . 134(3) 
. . corporation without shares . . . 134(1) 
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director, no liabili ty for wages . .. 82(5) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
liability on decrease of capital. .. 38(5) 
liability for shares ..... . . . .. 58(1, 3) 
subsidiary as, shares in its 
holding company ........... 112(2) 
t ransfer of shares by, validity .. . 49(4) 
voting self or by proxy ............ 92 
Trustee in bankruptcy or for creditors 
. private company, maximum of 
shareholders ....... . ..... . ... 4(3) 
Undertaking 
acquisition power ........... 24(1)( b) 
insurance, sale by provisional 
liquidator .................. 245(4) 
selling or leasing, power ...... 24(l)(m) 
. co-operatives without sha res . . 134(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
Underwriter 
. defined for insider duties . .... 73(1)(g) 
Upper Canada corporations 
. Part I application .............. 3(a) 
Part I I application . . . . ......... 18(a) 
Part I II application .. ... .... .. 118(a) 
Part VII application .......... 259(a) 
Part VI 11 application . . ....... 302(a) 
Use 
corporate name .................. 23 
. corpora t ion without shares ... 234(1) 
list of shareholders or members.337(6) 
. shareholders, members or 
creditors ... .. ...... . ..... 336(3) 
Valuation 
. mutual life contracts for t ransfer, 
etc .. . ..................... 167(4) 
Vice-presiden t 
. mutual insurance corporation, 
election .................... 200(4) 
Voting 
call arrears barring .......... 94(l)(b) 
co-operative members or 
shareholders .................. 148 
corporation without shares ... .... 126 
cumulative .................... . . 66 
delegates of co-operatives ...... 155(2) 
delegates of corporation without 
shares ..................... 131(3) 
equality of series of a class . . . . . . 30(2) 
holder of share warrai1t, .... .. 50(5, 6) 
joint life participating 
policyholders ... .... . ....... 240(3) 
joint shareholders .. ... ........... 93 
mutual corporations with guarantee 
capital ..... . ................. 183 
mutual insurance a nd cash-mutual 
fire insurance .. ......... .. . ... 191 
proxy ..... . .......... .. ...... 85(1) 
. cor poration without shares ... 134(1) 
. less than 5% of votes present .... 90 
shareholders', rights .............. 31 
Wages 
. directors' liability ... . ...... 82, 134(1) 
. satisfaction by liq uidator .. . . 284(1)(b) 
Warrants 
. share ....................... . ... SO 
Wasting assets companies 
. dividends .... .. .. . .......... 63(5-8) 
Watercourses and wharves 
maintenance, power ......... 24(1)(j) 
. co-opera tives without sha res . . 134(3) 
. corporation without shares . . . 134(1) 
Winding-up 
control of court in absence of 
liquidator .......... . ....... 283(2) 
costs, priority ...... ... .......... 285 
court order ................ ... .. 27 5 
action on commencement of.. 281 (a) 
book inspect ion order ....... 280(3) 
commencement . . ............. 278 
costs a nd expenses, taxation .... 277 
discha rge of liq uidator for 
termination by court ...... 300(1) 
grounds ...................... 273 
meetings directed by court. . . 280(1) 
money and property delivery 
order . ................... 280(2) 
notice of application . ....... 274(2) 
persons entitled to apply .. . .. 274(1) 
. proceedings .......... .. .. . . . .. 279 
damages: for misapplicat ion or 
misfeasance .......... . ..... 292(2) 
d irections by court .............. 291 
d issolution on ter mination .... 296 (3-5) 
examination of suspected 
perSMS .. .. ................ 292(1) 
general! y applicable provisions .. .. 282 
inactive co:npany .............. . 115 
insurer- See Winding-up of insurance 
compillly or corporation 
keeping and lia b ility for books 
and records after ............ .. 299 
. terminated by court . . ....... 300(2) 
liq uidator-See l iquidator 
proof of claims ........ ... ....... 290 
rules, a u t hority .............. . .. 301 
stay by order of court ........... 295 
voluntary ... .. . ............. . 260(1) 
actio11 on commencement of .. 267 (a) 
ceasing of business ... . ...... .. 266 
commencement ............... 265 
inspectors .. . .... . ...... . .... . 262 
notice, filing and publication . ... 261 
Winding-up Act (Canada) 
. application ............. . ....... 301 
Winding-up of insur ance company 
or corporation 
applicab le provisions .. . ....... 243(1) 
court order, reasons ........ . .. 244(1 ) 
priorities in application of 
funds .............. ... .. . 252, 253 
provisional liquidator's application 
for ....... . .. . ... ... ..... .. 245(3) 
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Winding-up of insurance company 
SEC. 
or corporati0on-Con. 
. renewal or extension of licence .... 2 56 
. termination failing reinsurance .... 250 
. voluntary, notices ............... 2-17 
Witnesses 
. examination for corporate 
legality .................. 347(3-5) 
Works 
construction and maintenance .. JOS(a) 
companies ................ 24(1)(j) 
. co-operatives without shares .. 13-1(3) 
. corporation without shares ... 134(1) 
CORPORATIONS 
INFORMATION ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 90 
Annual return 
companies' additional 
information._ . ........... 2(1)(k-q) 
contents, regulations . . ..... . ... .4(c) 
enlargement of filing time ....... 2(15) 
evidence of default. ....... ..... 2(17) 
extra-provincial corporations' 
additional information .... 2(1)( l-x) 
false statement. ...... , .. , , . , 2(10-12) 
fee-See Fees 
general information ........ . 2(1)(a-j) 
mining companies additional 
information . . ............ 2(1 )(r, s) 
penalties for default ..... . ..... 2(8, 9) 
posting of copy ....... ... . . ..... 2(5) 
pre-July, 1907, corporations .... . 2(13) 
private company certificates with .2(4) 
summary of federal corporations .. 2(14) 
verification ..................... 2(3) 
Capital 
. authorized, notice of change ...... 2(7) 
Certificates 
evidence for prosecution ... .. ... 2 (18) 
. private company, accompanying 
return ... . .... ... ....... . .... 2(4) 
Companies 
. annual return ......... . .... 2(1)(a-q) 
Corporation 
. defined . . . ..................... 1 (a) 
. returns-See Annual return 
Definitions ....... ........... ........ 1 
Directors 
evidence for prosecution ........ 2 (18) 
. false statement . ........ .. .. 2(10-12) 
. notice of changes ............... 2(6) 
. penalties for default . ......... . 2(8, 9) 
Evidence 
. default or retu·rn . .. ............ 2(17) 
. directorship or office, for 
prosecution . .- . .. . ........... 2(18) 
Exemptions 







. licensed, deemed carrying on 
business ...... .. ............. 2(2) 
.. annual returns ................ 2(1) 
False statements 
. exoneration, onus ........... ... 2(12) 
. penalties ...................... 2(10) 
. prosecution ................. _ . 2(11) 
Federal corporations 
. filing of summary duplicate ..... 2(14) 
Fees 
. filing .. ....................... 2(16) 
. . exemption .................. 2(15) 
. . regulations ... ,. _ ...... ... ... .4( b) 
Limitation 
. prosecution for false statement .. 2(11) 
Minister 
. defined .... ..... ... ...... ...... 1 ( b) 
. certificate as evidence for 
prosecution ................. 2(18) 
Mining companies 
. annual return .......... .... 2 (1) (a-s) 
Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act 
. corporations licensed under, deemed 
carrying on business .. . .. ...... 2(2) 
Notice 
. a uthorized capital change .. ...... 2(7) 
. directorship changes . •........... 2(6) 
Officers 
. false statement ............. 2(10-12) 
. evidence for prosecution .. . ..... 2(18) 
. penalties for default ........... 2(8, 9) 
Onus 
. exoneration from false statement 2(12) 
Penalties 
. default of filing return ............. 3 
. . annual. ....... . ...... . .... 2(8, 9) 
. false statements . .. ... . ........ 2(10) 
Posting 
. annual return copy .............. 2(5) 
Prosecution 
. evidence .. . .. .... _ ... . .. .... . . 2(18) 
. false statement, lim itation ...... 2(11) 
Regulations 
. authority ..................... .. .. 4 
. defined . ........ . ........ . .... . 1 ( c) 
Returns 
. a nnual-See Annual return 
. demand . ... . .. .. ....... . ......... 3 
Security 
. defined ....... . ... ............. 1 (d) 
Time 
annual return filing ............. 2( 1) 
.. enlargement ................. 2(15) 
. . regulations .................. .4(d) 
Verification 
. returns ........................ 2(3) 
.. regulations . . ................. 4(e) 
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Vol. 1, Chap. 91 
Accounts 
. books and records ......... ....... 89 
. . penalty for default ........... 90(2) 
. receivable-See Receivables 
Acquisition of property 
. change of use as ........... . 32(8) 112 
. effect on clisposal proceeds ...... 32(2) 
Action 
. tax recovery ................ 96(1)(a) 
Administration fee 
. deductibility ............ .. .. 24( l )(i) 
Adoption 
. connection by ................ 1 (7)(c) 
Advertising 
. expense, deductibility .......... 24(3) 
Affidavit 
. tax recovery evidence .... ...... 96(2) 
Agent 
bankruptcy trustee as ....... 40(1) 11 1 
business by, permanent 
establishment .............. 3(2, 3) 
liability for offence . . ........ .. ... 91 
Agreement for sale of land 
. proceeds of depreciable property, 
loss on resale .. ... ......... 32 (1) 11 9 
Agreements 
access to information ........... 93(3) 
coal mine depletion, of lessor and 
lessee ....... ... ........... .. 23(5) 
compensation for exploration, 
deductibility of expense .. 58(21, 22) 
inventory price, on sale ......... 63(2) 
real property sale, reserve ......... 65 
Agricultural organizations 
. income tax exemption ..... .. . 5(42)(c) 
. paid-up capital tax ............. 6(18) 
Aircraft 
non-resident, income ........... 22(b) 
. non-resident's paid-up capita l not 
including ................... 71(3) 
Airline 
. railway company operating, 
allocation of income ..... 5(22) (a, e) 
Airline corporations 
. allocation of taxable income .. 5(27-29) 
. paid-up capital allocation .... 6(15, 16) 
Allocable income for the fiscal year 
. defined for- navigation 
corporations ......... . ... . 5 ( 34) (a) 
Allocation in proportion to patronage-
See also Patronage dividends: 
. defined ....... . ............ 49(4)(a) 
Amalgamation 
. corporations ............ . ........ 66 
Amount-See also Income 
, defined .... ............ ..... 1 (1) 111 
Annuity payments 
capital element d eduction .... 23(1 )(q) 
. defined ................ .. ... 1(1) 112 
. income . .. .................... 17(b) 
Appeal from assessment 
deemed action . ...... .. ........ 84(1) 
disposal. ............... ... .... 84(3) 
expense deduction . ... .. .. . . 23(l )(w) 
hearing-See Hearing 
interest resulting from . ... .... .. 80(4) 
Minister's reply ........... .... 83(1) 
. amendment .... .. ... ... ..... 83(3) 
. failure.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83(5) 
notice-See Notice 
time and security for costs ......... 82 
Apportionment 
. exemption, for part of year . ..... 5 (45) 
. paid-up capital tax for part of year .. 7 
Appropriation 
. deferred profit sharing trust, for 
corporation ................. 53(8) 
. shareholder, to .............. 20(1, 4) 
.. property, below value .. .... 28(!5, 6) 
Appropriation Act (Canada) 
. grants not reducing capital cost 32(11) 
Area Development Incentives Act 
(Canada) 
. grants not reducing capital cost 32(11) 
Arm's length transactions 
capital cost of property not 
acquired in .................. 32(3) 
conferment of benefit not in ... 28(1-4) 
patronage dividend paying 
corporation's capital not from 49(13) 
related persons not in ......... 1 (2)(a) 
unpaid amounts not in ... 29(1, 2, 5, 6) 
unrelated persons', question of 
fact . ..... ........ . ....... 1(2)(b) 
Artificial transactions 
. expense not deductible ......... 24(5) 
Assessment 
. appeal-See Appeal from assessment 
. defined ..................... 1(1) ~ 3 
. tax ..... ... . . ..... . ......... .... 78 
Assets 
. capital, sale by tax debtor ......... 98 
. total, defined for deduction from 
paid-up capital. ............. 71 (2) 
Associated corporations 
. additional scientific research 
deduction .. . ............ 4 7 (2-5, 7) 
Audit 
. books and records ........... 88(1)(a) 
Bad debts 
amalgamate~ ~~rporation .... 66(2) 11 6 
deduction from income ...... 23(1 )(m) 
. uncollected proceeds from 
depreciable property ........ 23( 14) 
recovery, income .. .. ..... . ..... 17 ( h) 
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. defined for tax treatment ....... 40(2) 
Bankruptcy 
. treatment of corporation on . . ...... 40 
Banks 
allocation of taxable income 5(8, 1S- n8) 
defined ..................... 1(1) il4 
paid-up capital tax .. . . .... ... . .... 8 
. part of year . .. .................. 7 
reserve deduction from income ... 23(8) 
reserves and write-offs as income ... 21 
Benefit societies-See Mutual benefit 
societies 
Benevoleht societies or orders 
income tax exemption ...... . 5(42)(h) 
. exception re life insurance 
income ......... . .... . . 5(43, 44) 
paid-up capital tax ............. 6 (18) 
Bequest 
. capital cost. . . ....... . .. ... 32 (8) 1l 3 
Blood relationship 
. defined ..................... 1 (7)(a) 
Boards of trade 
. income tax exemption ........ 5(42)(c) 
. paid-up capital tax . . ........... 6(18) 
Bond-See also Income bond or 
debenture 
. con version, !Price ............... . . 35 
. interest, income .... . ............. 31 
Books and records 
audit, examination and seizure .. . 88(1) 
demand to produce .... 88(2)(b), (3, 5) 
keeping ................. . ....... 89 
. penalty for default . .......... 90(2) 
seized, certified copies as 
evidence .................. .. 88(7) 
Borrowing 
capital expense, deduction of 
repayment .. .. .. ..... . 23(1)(j), (7) 
depreciable property acquisition, 
expense .............. 68(1, 3, 5, 6) 
expense deduction from 
rncome ....... .. ........ 23(1)(i)(ii) 
exploration, prospecting or 
development , expense .... 68(2, 4-6) 
Broker 
. business through, permanent 
establishment .. .. ............ 3(3) 
Building 
. insurance proceeds.32(5)(a)(ii), (b)(ii) 
Bus and truck operating corporations 
. allocation of taxable income ... 5(8, 31) 
. paid-up capital allocation .. 5(8), 6(11) 
Business 
carrying on active, defined for 
personal corporation ......... 39(4) 
. defined .................. ... 1(1) ii S 
Business-Con. 
inactive, undistributed income on 
taking control. .......... 56(13, 14) 
fixed place as permanent 
establish.ment ..... . .......... 3(1) 
income ................ . .. . ...... 16 
losses-See Loss 
non-resident-owned investment 
corporation ...... .. ...... 43(2) , 4 
trading in exploration rights .... 58(19) 
use of property-See Use 
Canada Pension Plan 
. contributions, deduction ..... 23(1)(x) 
Canadian ownership degree .... . ...... . 2 
Canadian Vessel Construction 
Assistance Act (Canada) 
. deduction, excess proceeds rule 
applicable ..... . .... . ... . . .. 32(13) 
Capital 
cost- See Capital cost 
employed for patronage 
dividends .... .. . . 49(4)(b), (6, 8-13) 
expenditures, deductibility ... 24(1)( b) 
income combined with ..... 19(1, 4, 5) 
incm1se, effect on undistributed 
income ... . .......... ..... .. 55(7) 
outlays for scientific research, 
deduction ...... .... 46(1)(b), (6, 7) 
. additional .............. .47(1, 3-7) 
. associated corporations' 
additional. ............ 4 7 (2-5, 7) 
share, control for ownership 
degree .................... 2 (2)( a) 
Capital cost 
amalgamali:ed corporation .... 66(2) ~ 4 
deduction from income . . ..... 23(2)(a) 
determination for deduction from 
income ..................... 28(7) 
gratuitously acquired 
property ................ 32(8) ~ 3 
pre-1956 railway tracks and 
crossings ............... 60(1, 2, 4) 
prescribed corporat ion pre-1951 
property .......... .... .... .. 59(2) 
property acqui red not at arm's 
length .... . ............ . .... 32 (3) 
repairs of prescribed railway 
property ................. 60(3)(b) 
subsidized property .... 32(8) 11 8, (11) 
. exception re co-operative . . .48(3)(b) 
Capitalization 
. effect on undistributed 
income . .............. .. 55(3, 5, 7) 
Car companies 
. invested capital tax ... . .... . .... . . 12 
. . part of year ..................... 7 
. paid-up capital tax exemption .... 6(3) 
Cash method of oomputing income ... . . 64 
Certificate 
new manufacturing, etc., 
business ..... . .............. 45(7) 
. verifying returns ............ .. . 73(2) 
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. defined for new manufacturing, 
etc., business .............. 45(2)(a) 
Chambers of commerce 
. income tax exemption .... . ... 5(42)(c) 
. paid-up capital tax . . ... ........ 6(18) 
Charitable corporations 
income tax 
exemption .... .. 5(42)(e), (46, 48, 49) 
. paid-up capital tax ............. 6(18) 
Charitable organizations 
defined for deduction for taxable 
income after 1966 . . ....... . 37(6-8) 
gifts to, deduction for taxable 
income ............ 37(1) 1! l(i), (5) 
gifts to foreign, deduction for 
taxable income .. . . 37(1) 1) 1(vi), (S) 
income tax exemption ........ 5(42)(d) 
Classification 
. converted vessel, failing election 
on disposal. . ............ . .. 32(17) 
Coal mines 
. depletion agreement of lessor and 
Jessee .................. . .... 23(5) 
Commissions 
not deemed sala ries for allocation 
of income . ......... .. . ... .... 5(9) 
. unearned, reserve .. . . . . .. . ..... 61 (S) 
Common share 
. defined ..... ............... . l (1) 11 6 
Comptroller defined ............ . 1 (1) 11 7 
Computation 
. income-See Computation of income 
paid-up capital ................... 70 
. taxable income ................ 37, 38 
. taxable paid-up capital ........ ... . 71 
Computation of income 
allowed deductions ......... . .... . 23 
amalgamated corporation .... 66(2) ,I 3 
amounts included ........ .. .... 17-21 
amounts not included ........ .... . 22 
bankrupt corporation ....... 40(1) 113 
cash method ................. .. .. 64 
charitable organizations, for 
exemption ........ . ......... 5(48) 
deductions not allowed ............ 24 
pension fund, non-inclusion of 
contributions ...... .......... 5(50) 
valuation of inventories .... .... 26, 36 
Consumer goods or services 
. defined for patronage 
dividends .. .............. . 49(4)(d) 
Contingent account 
. credits, deductibility ....... . .. 24( l )(e) 
Contract-See also Agreements 
. tax free payments under, tax ....... 67 
Controlled corporation 
defined for charitable 
organizations ...... 5(46)(a), (47)(a) 
Conversion 
. defined for vessels . .... .. .. .. 32(4)(a) 
Co-operative corporations 
defined ..... ... ............... 48(4) 
income tax exemption .. 5(42)(0) , 48(1) 
. borrowing interest not subject 
to election .. ...... . ... .... 68(6) 
. exception ........... . ...... . 48(2) 
patronage dividends-See 
Patronage dividends 
provincial grants not affecting 
income .. .......... .. ....... 48(3) 
Corporations 
defined ..... ...... .. . .. . .. .. 1 (1) CJ 8 
. degree of Canadian ownership ....... 2 
. ind ividuals and, related ....... 1 (3)(b) 
. related .................. 1(2)(c) , (4) 
Corporation ta:ces 
. deduction from income ... ... .. 23(12) 
. defined for deduction . .. . ...... 23(13) 
Costs 
. priorities ........ . ... . ... ....... . 94 
. security for . . ..•...... . ..... .. 82(5) 
. tax appeal, as income ...... . ... . 17(p) 
Credit unions 
. income tax exemption ....... 5(42)( k) 
. paid-up capital ta x ..... ........ 6(18) 
Crossings 
. capital cost of prc-1956 .... 60(1, 2, 4) 
Crown 
. gifts to, deduction for taxable 
income ....... 37(1) ii I (iii), ii 2, (5) 
Crown corporations 
absence of income or loss before 
1951 ........ - ........ . . . ... 59(3) 
capital cost of property acquired 
before 1951 .. .... . .. . ... .... 59(2) 
disposition of land transferred for 
that purpose to .... . ...... . .. 59(4) 
full tax liability . ........ . ...... 59(1) 
Customers 
defined for patronage 
dividends . ........... ... .49(4)(c) 
non-member ................ 49(4)(h) 
patronage dividend as income . .. 49(7) 
Debentures 
. interest, income .................. 31 
Debtor 
. tax debtor';, garnishee notice .. .. 95(1) 
Debts-See also Bad debts; 
Doubtful debts 
. satisfaction by securities .......... 34 
Deduction from in~<>me 
amalgamated corporations . . .... 66(2) 
. computing taxable income ...... 37, 38 
. employees profit sharing plan 
contributions . . .. . ........... 5t(3) 
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SEC. 
Deduction from income-Con. 
exploration expenses-Sec 
Exploration, prospecting, 
drilling and development 
expenses 
repairs of railway property not 
subject to ................ 60(3)(a) 
scientific research ............. 46, 47 
special contribution to pension plan. SO 
supplementary unemployment 
contributions ................ 52 (4) 
Deduction from tax 
deferred profit sharing plan 
contributions .............. S3(6, 7) 
foreign tax paid ................ S(39) 
logging tax credit ........... 5(40, 41) 
paid-up capital part used out of 
Ontario ...................... 6(4) 
portion on taxable income from 
other jurisdictions ............. S (2) 
Deferred profit sharing plans 
acceptance for registration ...... S3 (2) 
appropriation to corporation .... 53(8) 
contributions, deduction ..... 23(1)( v) 
deduction of contributions ...... 53(6) 
defined ....... . ............ S3(1)(a) 
employees profit sharing plan 
distinguished ................ 53 (4) 
income tax exemption of trust ... S3(S) 
payment as income ............ 17 ( k) 
payments out of profits ........ 53(10) 
payment to trustee, 
deductibility .............. 24(1)(g) 
profit sharing plan defined .... 53(1)(1>) 
revocation of registration ....... 53 (3) 
. consequences ....... . ........ 53 (9) 
Definitions ..................... 1, 32 (4) 
Degree of Canadian ownership ... ...... 2 
Depletion 
. deduction from income 23(2)(b), (4, S) 
Deposits 
bank, amount defined for 
allocation of income ....... S(17, 18) 
securing tax. on proceeds from 
vessels ................ 32(1S)(a)(ii) 
. disposal. ............... 32(19, 20) 
Depreciable property 
borrowing for, expense spreading 
and deduction ........ 68(1, 3, S, 6) 
change to personal use ...... 32(8) , 1 
defined ... ... .... ........... 32(4)(1>) 
disposition-See Disposition of 
property 
loss from disposition, for 
undistributed income ...... 56(8) (a) 
loss on instruments taken for ... 23(15) 
misclassification ............... 32 (7) 
representations expense re, capital 
cost allowance ... .... ....... 32(12) 
transfer to another class ........ 32 (6) 
uncollected proceeds deduction. 23(14) 
Designated area 
carrying on business in .... .. .45(4, 6) 
defined for manufacturing and 
processing exemption ...... 45(2)( b) 
former, cases when still deemed .. 4S(9) 
Development expenses-See Exploration, 
prospecting, drilling and 
development expenses 
Director 
. liability for offence ............... 91 
. presumption of succession for 
Canadian ownership ........ 2(2)(d) 
Discount 
obligation at, income ... . ..... 19(2, 3) 
sale of bill at, deduction from 
income ................... 23(1)(!) 
share, deduction from paid-up 
capital. .................. 71(1)(1>) 
Discrimination 
. Canadian insurance company 
abroad, retaliation . ... . ...... 13(5) 
Disposition of property 
change of use as ........ 32(8) 1f l, (9) 
defined for depreciation ..... . 32(4)(c) 
proceeds-See Proceeds of 
disposition of property 
transfer for t:iat purpose to 
prescribed corporation ........ 59(4) 
vessel, excess proceeds .. .... ... 32(15) 
Dispute 
. tax liability, compromise .......... 99 
Distribution 
. personal corporation's deemed.39(S-7) 
Divided businesses 
. allocation of taxable income ..... 5(35) 
Dividends 
deduction for taxable income .. 38(1, 2) 
deen1ed out of undistributed 
income ........ ...... .......... SS 
conversion into mutual 
excepted ... . .............. . 42(b) 
co-operatives excepted ........ 48(5) 
provincial taken over by federal 
insurance company ..... 56(1 S)(a) 
reducing undistributed income on 
hand ............. . ....... 56(6) 
defined ..................... 1(1) 119 
former personal corporation .... 39(11) 
income ............... . ...... 17 (a) 
interest on income bonds to 
corporation shareholder .... 20(3, 4) 
loans to corporation 
shareholders as ........ . ... 20(2, 4) 
patronage-See Patronage dividends 
personal corporation 
declared and actually paid . ..... 39(9) 
. deemed paid .......... ... . . 39(12) 
. paid first year after becoming. 39(10) 
stripping gain as income ......... 17(o) 
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. amalgamated corporation . ... 66(2) ii 6 
. deduction of reserve ..... .... 23(1 )(k) 
. previous years reserve as income. 17 ( e) 
Drilling expenses-See Exploration, 
prospecting, drilling and develop-
ment expenses 
Election 
Canadian ownership degree for 
years 1963· 1965 . .. . .......... . 2 (3) 
capital cost, by farmers and 
fishermen ............... ... 32(10) 
cash method to compute 
income .. . ................ 64(1, 2) 
classification 
converted vessel, after 
disposal. ........... . .. 32(15) ( b) 
. proceeds of disposition 
of \'Cssel. . ...... . ........ 32(16) 
costs of borrowing money 
depreciable property 
acquisit ion, for . .. . . ..... 68(1, 3) 
. exploration, prospecting or 
development purpose ..... 68(2, 4) 
expense renouncement at joint 
exploration . . . . . . .... . 58(8) 
new charitable organization's, 
re expenditures .. . . . . . ....... 5(49) 
non-resident-owned investment 
corporation taxation .... 43(2) ii 5, 6 
sale of receivables .. .............. 62 
spreading representations 
expense deduction .... . .. ... 23(17) 
Employed 
. defined . .. .. ..... .... ..... . 1 (1 ) 11 10 
Employee 
business lby, permanent 
establishment . ... ............ 3(2) 
. defined.. .. ..... .1 (1) ir 11 , 13 
Employees' mutual benefit societies 
. premium tax exemption ...... 13 (3)(c) 
Employees profit sharing plans 
. deduction of contributions ...... 51 (3) 
deferred profit sharing plans not. 53(4) 
defined ... ...... . .. .. ......... 51 (1) 
fiscal year on registration as 
deferred plan ................ 51 (5) 
income tax exemption of trust ... 51 (2) 
payment out of profit. ........ . 51 (4) 
payments as income . . .......... 17(j) 
Employers 
. defined . . . ...... .. ....... .. 1(1) ir 12 
. pension fund contributions 
deduction . . ........ .. .. 23(1 )(n, o) 
Employment 
. defined . ..... .. .......... . . 1(1) if 13 
Equated track miles 
. delined for railway companies ... 5(26) 
Equipment 
. use as permanent establishment .. 3(12) 
Errors or omissions 
. assessments not affected . .... • ..... 87 
Estate of bankrupt 
. defined for tax treatment .. .... . 40(2) 
. not deemed such or a trust .. 40(1) 11 2 
Estimate 
. t ax, in return ...... . ........... 73(2) 
Evidence 
. certified copies of seized records .. 88(7) 
. tax recovery action ....... .. ... 96(2) 
Examination 
. records, property and persons ... 88(1) 
Exempt income 
defined .... . ............ ... 1(1) 1[ 14 
outlays for, not deductible .. . 24(1)(c) 
. exception re expense on 
subsidiaries ...... . . . ..... . 24(5) 
Exemptions 
income ta:< ............. .. .. 5(42-50) 
co-operatives ... . .. . . .... . ... 48(1) 
designated area corporations .. ... 45 
foreign business 
corporations ........ . .44(1, 4, 5) 
non-resident-owned investment 
cor porations ............. .43 ( 1) 
. personal corporations ......... 39(1) 
paid-up ~pita! tax .......... .. . . 6(3) 
. apportionment for part of year. 7(b) 
premiums tax . .. ...... .. ..... 13(3, 4) 
Expenses 
deductibility ............... 24{l)(a) 
exploration-See Exploration, 
prospecting, drilling and 
development expenses 
scientific research, 
deduction .. .. .. . . 46(1)(a), (2, 5, 6) 
additional. ... . . . . . . . . .. 47(1, 3, 7) 
amalgamated corporation.66(2) 11 11 
associated corporations' 
additional. ........... 47(2, 3, 7) 
unreasonable , not deductible .... 24(2) 
Exploration, prospecting, drilling and 
development expenses 
borrowing for, expense 
spreading and deduction . . 68(2, 4-6) 
deduction from income .... 58(5, 6, 10) 
amalgamated corporation .. . 66(3, 4) 
authority ...... ... .... ..... 58(31) 
expense on surrendered 
exploration right .. ........ 58(20) 
duplication not a llowed . ... .. 58(30) 
halite or sylvite drilling and 
ex plora ti on .. ... .. ......... 58 ( 4) 
incurred for consideration in 
fiscal year a fter 1953 ...... 58(22) 
mining companies for 1952 .... 58(2) 
payment for exploration 
righ ts ......... ... .... 58(12, 13: 
petroleum and gas companies 
for 1949 to 1952 ........ 58(1, 11) 
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Exploration, prospecting, drilling and 
development expenses-Con. 
petroleum, gas and mining 
companies for 1953 to 
1962 .............. .. .. 58(3, 11) 
second successor corporation . 58(27) 
. successor corporation .. . . .. .. 23, 24 
expenses under agreement of 
compensation not. .... .. .... 58(21) 
extended meaning .. .. .. . ...... 58(28) 
. drill ing a nd exploration 
expenses ... . . .. ....... 58(26, 29) 
extended meaning of mining . ... 58(25) 
joint exploration corporation's 
renouncement .. . .... 58(7-9, 12, 13) 
Express companies 
mileage tax ......... . ............ 11 
. part of year . . ... ............ . .. 7 
paid-up capital tax exemption ,, . , 6(3) 
Family members 
. defined for personal corporation .. 39(3) 
Farmers' insurers 
. income tax exemption . . ..... 5(42)(s) 
. paid-up capttal tax ... . .. ..... .. 6(18) 
Farming 
cash method .............. . 64(1)(a) 
defined . ...... .... ......... 1(1) 11 15 
election re capital cost 
allowance .. .... .. . .... . .... 32(10) 
loss deduction for undistributed 
income ................. 56(10, 11) 
loss deduction from other income ... 25 
personal corporation .......... 39(13) 
Federal provisions 
. application to taxable income 
before 195-7 .. ................. 103 
Fees 
deductible from income . . 23(1)(b, c, e) 
. investment counsel. . .... 23(10, 11) 
deemed salaries for allocation to 
permanent establishment ..... . 5(8) 
. exception re commissions . ... . . 5(9) 
management, deductibility . .. . 24(I)(i) 
Financial statements 
. expense deduction . .......... 23(1)(d) 
Fines-See also Penalties 
. payment ....................... 101 
Firm 
. service of garnishee notice on .... 95(4) 
Fiscal year 
amalgamated corporation ... . 66(2) 1T 1 
bankrupt corporation ....... 40(1) 1T 4 
defined ......... . .......... I ( I) 11 16 
incomplete, tax liability ... . . . . .. 4(3) 
insurance companies', end .. . .. . 13(6) 
part, apportionment for 
exemption . . .......... . .... . 5(45) 
reference to calendar year .... .... 4 (2) 
registration of employees plan as 
deferred plan ...... .. . ... .... 51 (5) 
tax determination for. .......... 72(2) 
Fishermen's insurers 
. income tax exemption .... . .. 5(42)(s) 
. paid-up capit1l tax: ...... . ..... . 6(18) 
Fishing 
defined .................... 1(1) 1117 
election re capital cost 
a llowance . . .. .............. 32(10) 
Food and drink 
. special reserve .............. 61 (3)(a) 
Foreign business corporations 
. defined . ....... .... . . 1(1) 1[ 18, 44(2) 
. income tax: exernption .. 5(42)(11), 44(1) 
. paid-up capital tax .. . ... ... . ... 6(19) 
Foreign corporations 
allocation of taxable income ..... 5(36) 
. owning land as permanent 
establishment .......... 5(37, 38) 
paid-up capital. ..... .... . ..... 6(17) 
Foreign tax credit. . ............... 5(39) 
Foreign universities 
. gifts to, deduction for taxable 
income ... ........ 37(1) 1[ 1(11), (5) 
Fraternal benefit societies or orders 
income tax exemption .. .... . 5(42)( h) 
. exemption re life insurance 
income ... . . .... ... ... . 5(43, 44) 
paid-up capital tax ............ . 6 (18) 
premium tax exemption . ... .. 13(3)( b) 
Garnishment 
. tax . ...... ............ ..... . .. .. 95 
Gas-See Natural gas or petroleum 
corporations; Natural gas or 
petroleum royalties 
Gifts 
capital cost ....... .. ........ 32(8) ~ 3 
deduction for taxable 
income .. . . .. ....... 37(1)1[1, 2, (5) 
. amalgamated corporations.66(2) ~ 7 
. scientific research deduction 
barring ............. . ... .. 46(5) 
income of charitable 
organizations ... . .. 5 (46)( b), (4 7)( b) 
property given away as . .... 32(8) 1f 4 
Goods processed or manufactured-See 
also Manufacturing and 
processing business 
. packaged goods not included .. 45(2) ( g) 
Goodwill 
. deduction fro:it paid-up 
capital. ............. . .... 71 (l )(a) 
Grain elevator corporations 
. a llocation of taxable income .. . 5(8, 30) 
. paid-up capital allocation ... .... 6(10) 
Grants 
development, barring exemption 
in area . .. . ....... ......... 45(10) 
federal development. ... ..... ... 22(d) 
federal research, barring additional 
deductions ... ..... ........ . .47(7) 
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provincial, not affecting income 
of co-operative ... ...... ... 48(3)(a) 
. public, capital cost ..... 32(8) , 8, (1 1) 
. . exception re co-operative . . . 48(3)(b) 
Gross premiums 
. calculation of tax on .......... . 72(2) 
Gross revenue 
attributable to permanent 
establisliment ..... , , . , , . , .. . . 5(6) 
defined ... .. ............... 1(1) , 19 
investment income exclusion .... 5(10) 
loan and trust corporation, 
defined ........ ........ .. . .. 5(20) 
non-resident-owned investment 
corporation . ............. 42(2) 11 3 
Guarantees 
. special reserves not allowed ..... 61 (4) 
Halite 
. drilling and exploration expense 
deduction ..... . . . .. . . ....... 58(4) 
Head office 
. permanent establishment ....... 3(14) 
Hearing 
. appeal from assessment ......... 84(2) 
. . in camera ..................... 85 
Hotels 
. railway company operating, 
allocation of income 5(22)(c, e), (24) 
Housing corporations 
gifts to, deduction from 
income . ........ . . 37(1), l (ii), (S) 
income tax exemption ........ 5(42) (1) 
paid-up capital tax ....... . ..... 6(18) 
Hypothec 
proceeds of disposition, loss 
on resale ................ 32(8) 11 9 
. reserves .... . .................... 65 
Inadequate considerations 
. validation as income . . ............ 28 
Income 
amounts included .. ...... ... .... . . 17 
amounts not included .... ......... 22 
appropriations to shareholder 
corporations .. . ........... 20(1, 4) 
. exception re shares for 
conversion ............ . ... 42(a) 
business ........ .. ..... . ......... 16 
. with members ............ 49(4)(e) 
capital combined with ..... 19(1, 4, S) 
computation-See Computation of 
income 
co-operative, provincial grant not 
a!Tecting .. .. ... ............ .48(3) 
corporation's .. . ... ... .. .......... 15 
employer's receipts from 
supplementary unemployment 
fund . ... . . .. .............. . 52(5) 
excess over undepreciated 
cost . •.• . • ..•... , . 32(1-3), (10, 13) 
Income-Con. 
farming, deduction from other 
income ........................ 25 
inadequate considerations, 
validation as ................... 28 
indirect payments .. .. ........ . . 27(1) 
insurance proceeds ........... .. 32(5) 
life policyholder's receipts ......... 54 
non-resident-owned investment 
corporation .............. 43(2) , 2 
pre-1951, of prescribed 
corporation .. ........... ... . 59(3) 
property. . . ....... . ...... ...... 16 
receipts for exploration 
ri~hts .................. 58(14-19) 
receivables ............. 61 (1)(b), (2) 
repayable receipts ...... 61 (l)(a)(ii)(2) 
reserves o f preceding 
year ............ .... 61(1)(!), (10) 
right to, transfer by or to 
corporation ..... .. ............. 33 
services or goods not 
delivered ..... . .. . .. 61 ( l )(a)(i), (2) 
source, from ..... . ....... ... 25(4, 5) 
undistributed-See Undistributed 
income on hand 
Income bond or debenture 
. defined ........... .. ....... 1(1) , 20 
. payments on, deductibility ... 24(1)(!) 
Indemnities 
. special reserves not allowed ..... 61(4) 
Indirect payments or transfers 
. income ........ . .......... . 18, 27(1) 
Individuals 
. corporations and, related ... ... 1(3)(b) 
. related .................. 1(3)(a), (7) 
Industrial Resea.rch and Development 
Incentives Act (Canada) 
. grants not reducing capital 
cost ................. . ..... 32(11) 
Information 
access to, agreements . . ......... 93(3) 
demand ....... - .............. 88(2) 
offence, l imitation . . ............ .. 92 
rendering, on oath ............. 88(9) 
secrecy ....... .... ........ . ...... 93 
Inheritance 
. capital cost of property by ... 32(8) ~ 3 
Inquiries 
authority ......... . ........... 88(6) 
obstruction ... . ............... 88(8) 
. penalty ...... _ .............. 90(2) 
powers of authorized persons ... 88(10) 
Instalments 
. tax, payment ... .. .......... 77(2, 3) 
Insurance 
. expended proceeds as income .... 17(!) 
. proceeds as income ........ . .... 3Z(5) 
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Insurance corporations-See also 
M utual insurance corporations 
allocation of taxable income .. S(l 1-14) 
defined .............. 1(1) ii 21, 41(1) 
end of fiscal year .............. 13(6) 
farmers' and fishermen's 
. income tax exemption ...... S(42) (s) 
. paid-up capital tax . .......... 6(18) 
federal taking over provincial, 
u ndistributed income ..... S6(15)(b) 
licensed or registered, permanent 
establishment ....... . . . ..... . 3(5} 
paid-up capital tax exemption .... 6(3) 
premiums tax .... . ...... . . . .. . ... 13 
taxable income ............... .41(2) 
Insurer-See also Insurance 
corporations 
. defined . ... ..... . .... 1(1) 1121, 41(1 ) 
, allocations as income ........... 17 (m) 
Interest 
bond and debenture, income ....... 31 
borrowing for property or 
exploration, election ......... . .. 68 
compound, deduction from 
income .. ......... . . .. .... 23(1 )( h) 
deductible from 
income .... . .... . ... 23(1)(a), (6, 7) 
income .... . . . ..... . .. . ....... 17(c) 
outstanding loans to 
non-residents ........ . . . ..... 30(1) 
O\'~ri~a.yment .............. .. . . .. 80 
pnon t1es . .. .. . . . ....... . . . ...... 94 
tax u npaid . . . . ..... . .. . . . . ...... 77 
Inventory 
amalgamated corporation .. . . 66(2) il 2 
books and ·records ............ . ... 89 
. penalty for default. ......... . 90(2) 
defined ... . .............. . . 1(1) ~ 22 
sale ........ . .. . ..... . . .... . .. 63(1) 
. included property, reference ... 63(3) 
. price agreement .... . ... .. ... 63(2) 
val ua ti on .. .... .. ........ . ..... . . 26 
. incorrect .. ... . ..... . .... . ..... 36 
Investigation 
. authority for .... . ........... .. 88(1) 
. obstruction. . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 88 (8) 
. . penalty . . ...... . .. . ........ . 90(2) 
. site, expense deduction . .. ... 23(l )(zb) 
Invested capital tax 
car companies ... . . .... . . . . . ...... 12 
. part of year . ..... . ............ . . 7 
telegraph companies ..... . .. . . . ... 10 
. part of year .......... • ...... . .. 7 
Investment counsel 
. fees, deduction from income . 23(10, 11 ) 
Investment income 
. exclusion from gross revenue ... . 5(10) 
Investments 
deduction from paid-up 
capital ....... . ........... 7l(l)(c) 
I rregularit ies or informalities 
asscssme1lts not a!Tectcd .... .... . .. 87 
Joint business 
. election o!f cash method .. ... ... . 6+(2) 
Joint explorat ion corporation 
. defined and ~enouncement of 
expenses ... . .. .... .... .. . . 58(7-9) 
Joint operations of corporation 
. att ribution of re,·enue ..... .. . . . . 5(7) 
Joint payments or profits 
. undistributed, income . . ... .. ... 27 (2) 
Jurisdiction defined . . . ... . . . .. I ( 1) f. 23 
Labour organizations or societies 
. income tax exemption .. ... . . 5(42) ('1 ) 
. paid-up capital tax . ............ 6(18) 
Land 
clearing, etc , expense 
deduction ...... .. .......... 23(15) 
permanent establishment ... 3(7-9, 10) 
sale profit, attribution to permanent 
establishment .. ..... . ...... 5(6)(j ) 
Landscaping 
. expense deduction .... . ...... 23(l )(z) 
Lease 
. cancellation expense, 
deduction ... .. ........... 23(1) (y) 
Liability for tax 
bankrupt corporation .. .... .40(1) ii 5 
disputed, compromise ........... .. 99 
income, on . ... . . ... .. .... . . .... . . 4 
paid-up c:ipital, on .... . .... . . . .... 6 
prescribed corporations ......... 59(1) 
Licences 
exploration, payment and 
receipts for .. . . . ..... . ... 58(12-19) 
. passing tc amalgamated 
corporation ... . ....... 66(2) 1i 13 
preservation payment as 
exploration expense ... . ..... 58(29) 
Lien 
. tax . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .......... . . . .. 94 
Life insurance 
. policyholder's receipts as income ... 54 
. proceeds as income ........... . . l 7(l) 
Life insurance corporations 
. undistributed income on hand .. . 56(4) 
Limitation 
deferred profit sharing 
contrib ut ions . ............... 53(7) 
exploration, etc., expense 
deduction .................. 58(30 ) 
information of offence .......... . .. 92 
patronage dividend ... . ..... .49(2, 3) 
Loan corporations 
. a llocation of taxable income .. 5(19, 20) 
. paid-up capital a llocat ion . .. ... 6(8, 9) 
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bank, amount defined for 
allocation of income ...... 5(16, 18) 
interest on outstanding, to 
non-residents . .. ..... . .... . .. 30(1) 
shareholder corporation, 
dividends ...... ....... ... . 20(2, 4) 
. repayment deduction from 
income ....... . ......... 23(1)(g) 
Logging tax credit ............. 5(40, 41) 
Loss 
business, deductibility for taxable 
income .... . ........ 37(1} "il 3, (2-4) 
. amalgamated corporation .. 66(2) "il 8 
. discharged bankrupt ...... 40(1) 1{ 6 
. effect of scientific research 
deduction .. .. .. . ....... · .. .46(5) 
defined ........ . ........... 1(1) , [ 24 
defined for undistributed income.56(5) 
depreciable property 
disposal ................. 32(8) "il 9 
. undistributed income, for .. 56(8)(a) 
effect of cany-back on interest on 
tax ........... .. ............ 77(3) 
farming, deduction from other 
income ...... . ... . ........ . .... 25 
farming, deduction for undistributed 
income . . . .. 56(10, 11) 
pre-1951, of prescribed 
corporation ................. 59(3) 
resale of instruments taken for 
depreciable property ........ 23(15) 
share tradi111g, deductibili ty ..... 38(3) 
Low-cost housing corporations 
. income tax exemption . .. .. .. 5(42)(g) 
. paid-up capital tax ............. 6(18) 
Machinery 
. use as permanent establishment .. 3(12) 
Management fee 
. deductibility ..... . .......... 24(1)(i} 
Manufacturing and processing business 
"ca rrying on" defined . ..... .. 45(4, 6) 
defined for exemption .... 45(2)(c), (5) 
exceptions .................... 45(3) 
designated a rea, income tax 
exemption .......... ... ..... 45(1) 
. development grant barring ... 45(10) 
new ............... .. ...... 45(2)( e) 
. certification ......... . ....... 45(7) 
. notice of intention ........... 45(8) 
packaging business 
distinguished ..... . ....... 45(2)(g) 
Marine insurance 
. defined for exemption .......... 13(4) 
. premiums tax exemption ........ 13(3) 
Marriage 
. connection by ............ ... 1 (7)(b} 
Member 
defined re patronage 
dividends ................ 49(4)(g) 
Mileage tax 
express companies ........ ....... . 11 
. . part of year ......... . .. . .. ... .. 7 
. railways .......... . .... ... ..... . .. 9 
. . part of year ............... ..... 7 
Minerals 
. defined ...... .. ............ 57(1) (a) 
Mines 
exploration, etc., expenses-See 
Exploration, prospecting, 
drilling and development 
expenses 
income tax exemption . ....... 57(4, 5) 
undistributed income 
computation ....... . .. .... . 56(12) 
Mining corporations 
deduction from paid-up 
capital ..... . ..... . ....... 71(l )(d) 
extended meaning ......... . ... 58(25) 
predecessor's undistributed 
income_ . . ................. 56(7) 
Mining property 
. defined ........... . .. . ... . 57(1)(b) 
. interest, exemption of consideration 
for . .... . ........... .... . 57(2)(a) 
Mining taxes 
. deduction from income ...... 23(l)(s) 
Minister 
administration and enforcement 
powers ............ . ....... ... . 88 
bank reserves and write-offs, 
disallowance .............. ... .. 21 
cash metliio<I abandonment on 
approval .. . ........ . ........ 64(3) 
compromising powers ... . . ........ 99 
defined ...... . ............. 1(1) , 25 
demand to keep books and 
records .. . .................. 89(2) 
determination of chief source of 
income. . . ....... .. . . ...... 25(2} 
fines payable to._ ...... . ........ 101 
new manufacturing, etc., business 
certification ................. 45( 7) 
notice of sale of assets by tax 
debtor. ............ . ........ 98(1) 
objection notice, acceptance and 
consideration .............. 81 (3, 4) 
reply to appeal. ............. 83(1, 3) 
. failure .. ..................... 83(5) 
Misclassification 
. depreciable property ........... 32(7) 
Mixed businesses 
. allocation of taxable income .... . 5(35) 
Mortgage 
proceeds o f disposition, loss on 
resale ................... 32(8) ~ 9 
. reserves ............. . ...... . .... 65 
Municipal corporations 
. income tax exemption ....... 5(42)(b) 
. paid-up capital tax ...... .. ..... 6(18) 
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gifts to, deduction for taxable 
income . . ......... 37(1) 'J l (iii), (5) 
. income tax exemption . .. . ... 5(42)(a) 
Mutual benefit societies 
employees', premium tax 
exemption ... . ... ... .. . .. 13(3)(c) 
. premium tax exemption ... .. . 13(3) (b) 
Mutual insurance corporations 
church, school, etc., 
exemption ...... . ... . ..... 5(42) (j) 
paid-up capital tax . ...... . ..... 6(19) 
premium tax exemption ... . .. 13(3) (a) 
Natural gas or petroleum corporations 
exploration, etc., expenses-See 
Exploration, prospecting, 
drilling and development 
expenses 
predecessor's undistributed 
income ........... . .... . ... . 56(7) 
Natural gas or petroleum rights 
. proceeds as income ............. 17(11) 
Natural gas or petroleum royalties 
. railway company's, income 
allocation ....... .. 5(22)(d, e), (25) 
Navigation corporations 
allocat ion of taxable 
income ................ 5(8, 33, 34) 
. paid-up capital 
allocation .......... 5(8), 6(13, 14) 
Net sales 
. defined for exemption in a rea.45(2)(d) 
Non-profit organizations 
. income tax exemption .. . .. .. . 5(42) (i) 




defined ... . ................ 1(1) ,-i 26 
interest on outstanding loans to .. 30(1) 
overpayment in non-arm's length 
transaction ........ . ... ... ... 28(3) 
underpaying in non-arm's length 
transaction . . ............... . 28(4) 
Non-resident corporation 
paid-up capital. .... . . ...... . .. 71 (3} 
production, etc., permanent 
establishment . ........... . .. 3 (11) 
ships or airc raft income ......... 22(b) 
undistributed income, deemed 
dividends ............ .. ... .. 55(6) 
Non-resident-owned investment 
corporation 
. defined .............. 1(1) ~ 27, 43(2) 
. income tax exemption ......... .43(1) 
Notice 
appeal. ... . ... .. .... . . ...... 82(2-4) 
. . amendment ......... • . ...... 83(2) 
. . striking-out .. ......... . . .... 83(4) 
Notice-Con. 
intention r~ 11cw ma nufacturing, 
~tc .•. busmcss .. . .. ........ . .. 45 (8) 
ob1ect1on .... .. . ..... . . . ....... . . 81 
payment of security for appeal .. 82 (6) 
sale of asset~ by tax debtor ... . . 98(1) 
. penalty for default ..... . ..... 98(2) 
Oath 
. declarations and affidavits .... .. 88(9) 
Objection to assessment 
. expense deduction ... . ...... 23(1)(w) 
. interest rcsuiting from ...... . .. . 80(4) 
. time, notice and consideration . .. . . 81 
Obstruction 
investigation or inquiry ....... . . 88(8) 
. . penalty ....... . . ............ 90(2) 
Officers 
. liability for offence . . .... .. ....... 91 
Oil companies- See Petroleum or natural 
gas corporations 
Outlays 
. deductibil ity . . . . ....... .. .. 24(1) (a) 
Overpayment 
application to other liability . .. .. 80(2) 
defined . ... .. . .. ........ .. .... 80(5) 
interest on .................... 80(3) 
. resul ting from objection or 
appeal. . ................. 80(4) 
loss carry-back, no interest ...... 80(6) 
refund . ...... .. ......... .. .... 80(1) 
Packaging 
. mere, not manufacturing ... .. 45(2}(g) 
Paid-up capital 
computation .. ... . .. . . ........... 70 
liability for tax ..... .. .... . ... 6(1-7) 
tax for part of year ....... .. ....... 7 
taxable . ................... . .... 69 
. computation ................... 71 
value dcfi ncd for Canadian 
ownership ......... .. ...... 2(2)(g) 
Partnership 
disposal of interest, depreciable 
property proceeds ..... . . 32(8) 'ii 10 
income from ................... 17 (d) 
revenue from. . . ............ 5(7, 8) 
service of garnishee notice on . . .. 95(5) 
Patronage dividends 
customers' income ....... 49 (4)(!), (7) 
deduction from 
income .... 23(!)(r), 49(1-4, 6, 8-13) 
holding forth prospect ... 49(4)(!), (5) 
Payload capacity 
. defined for airline corporations .. 5(29) 
Payment 
defined for patronage 
dividends ...... . . ... .. .. . 49(4)(]) 
fines .. . .. .. ... . .. . ... .. ... . .... 101 
garnishee's liability .... .. .. . ... 95(3} 
indirect-See Indirect payments 
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securities or indebtedness 
certificates as .................. 34 
shares sold for conversion into 
mutual ..................... 42(b) 
tax-See Payment of tax 
tax free, tax ... .. ............. . .. 67 
undistributed joint, income ...... 27(2) 
Payment of tax 
dates and instalments ........ 76(2-6) 
excess-See Overpayment 
interest on default ................ 77 
non-resident-owned investment 
corporation ....... . ...... 43(2) 11 7 
Penalties 
additional, for offences . . ...... . ... 90 
assets sale without notice by tax 
debtor ...................... 98(2) 
breach of secrecy .............. 93(2) 
false or incorrect statements in 
returns ......... . ........ . 74(3, 4) 
general. ........... . ............ 100 
liability of officers, directors and 
~g~n.ts . .................. . .... 91 
pnon ties .............. . ...... . . . 94 
returns not filed or completed. 74(1, 2) 
Pension corporations 
. income tax exemption.S(42)(p-r), (SO) 
. paid-up capital tax ............. 6(18) 
Pension funds or plans 
deduction of special 
contribution .............. . .... SO 
employers' contributions 
deduction .... . ..... . . . 23(1)(11, o) 
premium tax exemption ..... . 13(3) (c) 
Permanent establishment 
defined . ................ 1 (1) 11 28, 3 
. gross revenue attributable ....... 5(6) 
. paid-up capital allocation ...... 6(4-7) 
. taxable income allocation ...... 5(2-S) 
Personal corporations 
actually paid dividends, 
irrelevance .................. 39(9) 
deemed distribution of income: 39(5-7) 
deemed paid dividend ......... 39(12) 
defined ... . ......... 1(1) 1129, 39(2-4) 
dividend deduction for undistributed 
income ...... . .. . . . ....... . . 56(9) 
farming not being chief source .. 39(13) 
first year dividend after 
becoming ... . . ............. 39(10) 
income tax exemption 5(42)(m), 39(1) 
paid-up capital tax ....... . ..... 6(19) 
property transfer between . ...... 39(8) 
Petroleum or natural gas corporations 
explorations, etc., expenses- See 
Exploration, prospecting, 
drilling and development 
expenses 
predecessor's undistributed 
income .. ..... . ..... . . . .... . 56(7) 
railway company's, income 
allocation .. . . .. , 5(22), (d, e), (25) 
Petroleum or natural gas rights 
. proceeds as income . . ........... 17(11) 
Pipeline corporations 
a llocation of taxable income ... 5(8, 32) 
exploration, prospecting, drilling and 
development expense 
deduction .............. . .. 58(5, 6) 
paid-up capital allocation .. 5(8), 6(12) 
Place of business 
. principal, as permanent 
establishment ................ 3(13) 
Policyholders 
. life insurance, receipts as 
income . ....................... 54 
Port-call-tonnage 
. definitions for navigation 
corporations ..... . ...... 5(34)( b-d) 
P ractice and procedure 
. appeal from assessment ....... . ... 86 
Premiums 
net, defined for allocation of 
income .. . .......... . . . ..... S(13) 
share at, defined for undistributed 
income ................ . .... 56(3) 
tax ............. . ............... 13 
total net, defined for a llocation of 
income .. . .................. 5(14) 
Prescribed 
. defined .......... . ........ . 1 (1) 11 30 
P resumption 
. succession to resident director for 
Canadian ownership . . . .... . 2(2)(d) 
Price 
. bond, on conversion ......... . .... 35 
Priority 
. tax, interest, etc ... . . . ..... . ...... 94 
Privileges 
exploration, payment and receipts 
for ............ . ........ S8(12-19) 
. passing to amalgamated 
corporation ........... 66(2) 11 13 
preservation payment as exploration 
expense . ....... . .. . ..... . .. 58(29) 
Proceeds of d isposition of property 
consideration for depreciable 
property and something 
else ..................... 32(8) ~ 7 
defined for depreciation ...... 32(4)(d) 
depreciated, profit for undistributed 
income on hand .. . ........ 56(8)(b) 
d isposit ion of partnership 
interest: ....... . ........ 32(8) 1) 10 
election and replacement of vessel, 
reassessment ............ 32(18)(b) 
excess over undepreciated cost as 
income .......... . .. 32(1-3, 10, i3) 
loss on resale, deduction ..... 32(8) 119 
vessel, treatment., .. , . , ... . 32(15-17) 
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Processing-See Manufacturing and 
processing business 
Production 
defined for exemption of 
mines ...... .............. 57(5)(b) 
. non-resident's, permanent 
establishment ............... 3(11) 
Profession 
. cash method in computing 
income .................. 64(1)(b) 
Profit 
depreciable property, for 
undistributed income ... . .. 56(8)(b) 
income from business and property .16 
payment to deferred profit 
sharing plan out of. ......... 53(10) 
payment to employees plan out 
of. ..... . ................... 51(4) 
undistributed joint, income ..... 27(2) 
Profit sharing plan 
. contributions, deduction .... . 23(1)( I) 
deferred-See Deferred profit 
sharing plans 
. payment to trustee, 
deductibility ...... .. . .... 24(1)(h) 
Property 
annual value not deductible .. 24(1)(d) 
change to use for business ... 32(8) 1) 2 
defined . ................... l{l) 'I] 31 
depreciable-See Depreciable property 
income ............. . ............ 16 
insurance proceeds. 32(5)(a) (i), (b), (ii) 
mining ............. . ...... 57{1)(b) 
mixed use ...... .. ..... 32(8) ii S, (9) 
. change in relation .... 32(8) 1[ 6, (9) 
production or use, payments as 
income ... .. ............... . 1 7 (i) 
Prospecting expenses-See Exploration, 
prospecting, drilling and 
development expenses 
Prospector 
. amounts received ..... . ........ 22(c) 
. defined .................... 57(1 ) (c) 
. financial backer's exemptions . . 57(2, 3) 
Provincial corporations 
. income tax exemption ...... . 5(42)(b) 
. paid-up capital tax . . . .......... 6 (18) 
Public Inquiries Act 
. powers of person making 
inquiry ................. , .. 88 (10) 
Purchase-See also Acquisition 
. non-arm's length, overpayment .. 2:8(1) 
Purchaser 
. receivables, income ......... 62(1) 112 
.. doubtful debts reserve .... 62(1) 1! 3 
Purchasing office 
. not permanent establishment ..... 3(6) 
Quadrennial survey 




. defined .................... 1(1) 1]; 32 
. operator, lien for tax ........... 94(2) 
Railway corporations 
allocation of taxable 
income ........ .......... 5(21, 26) 
. operating also a irline, ships, hotels 
and receiving royalties ... 5(22-25) 
capital cost of pre-1956 tracks and 
crossings ...... . ........ 60(1, 2, 4) 
mileage tax ....................... 9 
. part of year_ . . . . . . . . . _ . 7 
paid-up capital tax exemption .... 6(3) 
repairs of prescribed property ... 60(3) 
Rates of tax 
. income ... ...... . .. ....... . . ... 5(1) 
. paid-up capital. ................ 6(1) 
Reassessment 
replacement of vessel out of 
proceeds .......... .... .... 32(18) 
. spreading of borrowing expense .. 68(5) 
Receipts 
repayable, income .... 61 (l )(a)(ii), (2) 
services o·r goods not delivered, 
income ............. 61 (l)(a)(i), (2) 
Treasurer's, discharging 
garnishee ............... . ... 95(2) 
unearned-See Special reserves 
Receivables 
income ................. 61(1)(b), (2) 
. termination of business ..... 64(4, 5) 
special reserves .. . .. .... 61(1)(d), (7) 
. amalgamated corporation 66(2) 1110 
. sale of exploration 
rights . ............. 61(1){e), (8) 
Recovery of tax 
. action or warrant .... ....... ... 96(1) 
. remedies, validity . ............. .. 97 
Refund of overpayment ............ 80(1) 
Registered pension fund or plan-See also 
Pension funds or plans 
. defined .. _ ............... 1(1) 11 33 
Registration 
. charitable organizations, for 
deduction ....... .. ....... 37(7, 8) 
Regulations 
. authority ...... . ................ 102 
. defined ................... . 1(1) '11 34 
Related group defined .......... . 1 (5)(a) 
Related persons 
deemed not dealing at arm's 
length . .. ................. 1 (2)(a) 
. defined ............ ..... ..... 1 (3, 6) 
Remuneration 
. unpaid, income .............. 29(3-6) 
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attribution to permanent 
establishment. ..... . . . ..... 5(6)(i) 
deductible expense . . .. . . .... 24( 1 )(d) 
part of revenue qualifying manu-
facturing etc., business ....... 45(5) 
Repayments 
. appropriations for scientific 
research ........... .. . 46(1)(c), (6) 
Representations to authorities 
. expense deduction .. . . . 23(1)(za), (17) 
. . capital cost of depreciable 
property ......... . ... . ... 32(12) 
Reserve 
amalgamated corporation ... . 66(2) fl 5 
bank, as income .............. . .. . 21 
bank, deduction from income .. .. 23(8) 
deductibility ......... .. .... 24(1)(c) 
doubtful debts, deduction . . .. 23(1)( k) 
previous, for quadrennial survey as 
income ..................... 17 (g) 
previous year's doubtful debts, as 
income .......... . .... .. . ... 17( e) 
quadrennial survey, 
deduction ...... . ......... 23(1)(1) 
special-See Special reserves 
R eturns 
additional penalty for default. . . 90(1) 
affidavits on oath ... .. ......... 88(9) 
annual and demanded ............. 7 3 
extension of time for ....... ....... 7 5 
penalties for default or false 
statements . . .............. . ... 7 4 
Revenue plane miles flown 
. defined for airline corporations .. 5(28) 
Rights 
exploration, payment and receipts 
for .......... ... .... .. .. 58(12-19) 
. passing to amalgamated 
corporation ........... 66(2) ii 13 
petroleum or gas, proceeds as 
income .. ................... 1 7 ( n) 
preservation payment as exploration 
expense .................... 59(29) 
Sale 
attribution to permanent 
establishments .......... 5(6) (a-e) 
capital assets, by tax debtor . . ..... 98 
defined for exemption in area .45(2)(f) 
depreciabl<: property, deduction of 
uncollected proceeds ......... 23(14) 
inventory-See Inventory 
non-arm's length, below price ... 28(2) 
real property, reserve re agreement . 65 
shares for conversion into 
mutual. ............ . ....... 42(b) 
Scientific non-profit corporations 
income tax 
exemption ..... .. 5(42)(!), (47-49) 
. paid-up capital tax,,, .. , ....... 6(18) 
Scientific research 
base scientific expenditure on 
amalgamation .. ... ... . ... 66(2) ii 12 
deduction from income ........ 46, 47 
. amalgamated corporation 66(2) ii 11 
expense deduction . .. ..... ... 23(1)(p) 
Searches 
. premises and receptacles .. ...... 88(4) 
Secrecy of information ......... . ..... 93 
Securities 
payment in ....... . .............. 34 
. proceeds for property included in 
reserve, disposal. ..... . ...... 61(9) 
Security 
. appeal costs . .. .......... . . . 82(5, 6) 
Service 
appeal notice ......... . ...... 82(2, 3) 
garnishee n::itice ..... • ....... 95(4, 5) 
objection notice ... ..... . . . .... 81 (2) 
Service connections 
. utilities, expense deduction ...... 23(9) 
Services 
. attribution to permanent 
establishment ... ..... . ... 5(6)(1, g) 
Shareholders 
appropriations as income . .... 20(1, 4) 
. exception re shares sold for 
conversion into mutual ..... 42(a) 
defined ...... ... ........... 1(1) 1 36 
d ividends-See Dividends 
loans to corporation ... . ...... 20(2, 4) 
portion o f undistributed income of 
corporation ........... . . . 1 (1) '1 37 
property appropi:iation below 
value to . . ........... . ...... 28(5) 
undistributed income portion .... 56(2) 
. non-resident corporation ..... . 55(6) 
Shares 
Canadian corporation, situs for 
foreign business corporation .. . 44(3) 
consideration for mining property, 
exemption . ........... 57 (2)(1>}, (3) 
defined .... .. ..... ........ . 1 (1) ii 35 
disqualification for Canadian 
ownership .. ............... 2(2)( h) 
equity, defined for Canadian 
ownership . ...... . ......... 2(2)(e) 
holdings in non-resident-owned 
investment corporations ... 43(2) ~ I 
issue expense deduction from 
income ................. 23(1)(i)(i) 
non-participating, defined for 
Canadian ownership ....... . 2(2)(J) 
non-resident's right to, Canadian 
ownershi? ......... . ....... 2(2)( b) 
trading loss, deductiblity for taxable 
income ........... .. ...... .. 38(3) 
trustee-owned, Canadian 
ownersh ip ................. 2(2)(c) 
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. non-resident, income ........... 22(b) 
non-residents' paid-up capital not 
including ................... 71 (3) 
. railway company operating, allocation 
or income . ....... ' 5(22)(b, e), (23) 
Sinking funds 
. credits, deductibility ... .... . 24(1)( e) 
Site investigation 
. expenses deduction ......... 23(1)(zb) 
Source 
. income from ....... ...... . .. 25(4, 5) 
Special reserves 
mor tgage ........................ 65 
preceding year's, 
income .......... . . 61 (1)(!), (JO) 
receivables .. . .......... 61(1)(d), (7) 
. amalgamated corporation 66(2) ~ 10 
repayable receipts . . . ..... 61(1)(c) (iv) 
. exceptions ................. 61(4·6) 
unearned receipts ....... 61 (l)(c)(i-iii) 
amalgamated corporation 66(2) if 14 
cash method barring ........ . 61(6) 
commissions ............. .. .. 61 (5) 
exception ... . ............... 61 (4) 
food and drink ............ 61(3) (a) 
transportation .... . ....... 61 (3)(b) 
Subsidiary controlled corporation 
defined .................... 1 (1) 11 38 
expenses on, deductibil ity ....... 24(4) 
not permanent establishment ..... 3(4) 
outstanding loans to ........... 30(2) 
Subsidiary wholly-owned corporation 
. defined ................ ... . 1(1) 11 39 
Subsidy 
. public, capital cost .... 32(8) ~ 8, (11) 
. . exception re co-operative ... 48(3)(b) 
Superannuation or pension benefits 
. defincd .......... . ......... 1(1) 1[40 
. income .. . . .................... 17(q) 
Superannuation or pension funds 
or plan-See also Pension funds 
or plans 
. deduction of special contribution ... 50 
Supplementary unemployment benefit 
plan 
contributions, 
deduction ...... .. .. 23(1)(11), 52(4) 
defined .................... 52(1 )(b) 
employer's receipts from, income 52(5) 
income tax exemption or t rust ... 52(3) 
payment to trustee, 
deductibility . .......... . .. 24(1) (j) 
registered .............. 52(1)(a), (2) 
Supreme Court 
. appeal from assessment ...... ... 84-87 
Surrender of exploration right 
. expense deduction ............ 58 (20) 
Sylvite 
. drilling and exploratio11 expense 
deduction ... ................ 58(4) 
Syndicate 
. income from .................. I 7(d) 
Tax 
determination . ....... . . . ...... 72(1) 
estimate in return ............. 73(2) 
liability-See Liability for tax 
payable, defined ............ 1 (1) '1 41 
pa_Yrl'!e.n t-See Payment of tax 
pnon ties . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . ..... 94 
tax, on . . .. . . ...... . . . .. . . • ...... 67 
Taxable income 
a llocation tc permanent 
establishments ............ 5(2-5, 8) 
calculation or tax on ........... 72(2) 
computatior .... .. ..... . ..... .. 37, 38 
defined . ........ . ..... . . 1 (1) ~ 42, 14 
insurance corporations .......... 41 (2) 
pre-1957, application or federal 
Acts ................. . ....... 103 
Taxation year defined ........ .. 1 (1) ~ 43 
Telegraph companies 
. invested capital tax ............... 10 
.. part or year ................. ' ... 7 
. paid-up capital tax exemption .... 6(3) 
Termination 
. cash method business, 
receivables ... . ............ 64(4, 5) 
Timber 
. standing, attribution of sale to 
permanent es ta blishmcnt. ... 5(6)( h) 
Time-See also Limitation 
. appeal from assessment. ........ 82(1) 
. extension for filing return . . ........ 7 5 
. keeping of books and records .... 89(3) 
Total depreciation 
. addition on transfer to another 
class ....................... 32(6) 
. defined ............... . ... . 32(4)(e) 
Tracks and track gradings 
. capital cost or pre-1956 ....... 60(1, 2) 
Transfer 
depreciable property, to another 
class ....................... 32(6) 
income righrs, by or to corporation. 33 
indirect, as income ..... . .... . .... 18 
property, between personal 
corporations ...... . .......... 39(8) 
Transitional provisions 
. pre-1957 taxable incomes ......... 103 
Transportation 
. special reserve ......... . .... 61 (3)(b) 
Treasurer 
. receipt discharging garnishee .... 95(2) 
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deferred profit sharing, 
exemption ................ . . 53(5) 
employees profit sharing , 
exemption .................. 51 (2) 
supplementary unemployment, 
exemption ..... . ... .. ...... . 52(3) 
tax free payments, tax ............ 67 
Trust corporations 
. a llocation of taxable income .. 5(19, 20) 
. paid-up capital allocation ...... 6(8, 9) 
Trustee 
. shares owned by, Canadian 
ownership ................. 2 (2 )(c) 
Undepreciated capital cost 
. defined .... .... ............. 32(4) (/) 
Undistributed income on hand 
amalgamated corporation .... 66(2) ,I 9 
appropriation to shareholders as 
dividend ....... .... .. . ...... 55(1) 
. federal taking over provincial 
insurance company ..... 56(15)(a) 
capitalization, deemed 
dividends ............ .. . 55(3, S, 7) 
defined ....... .. 1(1) 1144, 56(1, 4-15) 
federal taking over provincial 
insurance company ....... 56(15) (b) 
redemption or reduction of stock 
as dividend . . ....... .. ...... 5:.5(2) 
. exception re conversion into 
mutual. ... ... ............ 42(b) 
. exception re co-operatives .... . 4 8(5) 
reduction by deemed dividends . .48(4) 
shareholder's portion . . ...... 1 (1) ~[ 37 
United Nations 
. gifts to, deduction for taxable 
income ... . .. . .... 37(1) "J !(iv), (5) 
Universities 
. gifts to foreign, 
deductibility . .... . 37(1) 11 l(v). (5) 
Unpaid amounts 
non-arm's length 
transaction ...... . ... 29(1, 2, 5, 6) 
remuneration re employment .. 29(3-6) 
Unrelated group 
. defined ... .. ....... ... ... .. . 1 (5) ( b) 
Use 
. mixed, of property ...... 32(8) 11 5, (9) 
. . change in relation ..... 32(8) ,! 6, (9) 
. property, change . .... . ... 32(8) ,[ I, 2 
Utilities 
. service connection expense 
deduction .... ......... . ..... 23(9) 
Valuation 
. i1wentories ........... .. ...... ... . 26 
. . incorrect ..... ........... . ..... 36 
Vendor 
receivables, dcduc1ion from 
income ................ 62(1) 1[ 1, 4 
Vessel 
defined for capital cost. .... .. 32(4)(g) 
election and replacement out of 
proceeds, reassessment. ... 32 (18) ( b) 
insurance proceeds. 32(5)(a)(iii), (b)(i) 
. replacement out of, 
reassessment ........... 32(18)(a) 
separate prescribed class on 
co1n-ersion ... .. ............ 32 (14) 
treatment of proceeds of 
disposition ... ........... 32(15-17) 
War savings certificates 
. payments not income .. ...... ... 22(a) 
Warrant 
. tax recovery ........... .. . .. 96 (1) ( b) 
Warranties 
. special reserves not allowed .. ... 61 (4) 
Will 
. tax free bequests, tax .. . ...... .... 6 7 
Winding-up 
property to shareholders below 
value .............. ... . ..... 28(6) 
. unpaid amounts, income . . . 29(2, 4, 5) 
Write-off 
. bank, as income ................. . 21 
CORRECTIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS 
See Department of Correctional 
Institutions Act; Training 
Schools Act. 
COSTS OF DISTRESS 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 92 
Action 
. right of, not affected ... ............ 5 
Appeal 
. taxation, from ........ ..... ..... 6(5) 
Charge 
. prohibition of, where nothing done ... 4 
Chattel mortgage 
. seizure under ...... ... ............ 2 
County court clerk 
. taxation by .................... 6(2) 
D emand 
. statement of, re d istress ......... 6 (1) 
Distress 
. costs ............. . ..... ... ..... .. 1 
. statement of demand and costs re.6(1) 
Exempt goods 
. costs re sei.zure ...... .. ............ 3 
Expenses 
. statement ...................... 6(1) 
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Lieutenant Governor in Council 
costs under chattel mortgage 
prescribed by ................... 2 
. distress costs prescribed by ..... .... 1 
. fees and costs prescribed by ........ 7 
Taxation 
appeal re ............ . .......... 6(5) 
bill supplied to clerk for ......... 6 (3) 
clerk's duty re ........ . ......... 6 (4) 
right of. .... . ......... . ........ 6 (2) 
COUNTIES 
See Ha liburlon Act; i\ I unicipal Act; 




Vol. 1, Chap. 93 
Appeals 
. procedure . •.. . ............ .. ..... 2 
Clerk of court 
. who to act as ................... 1 (3) 
Clerk of the peace 
. as clerk of t he court. .... .. ...... 1 (3) 
Court of record 
. court as .. . .................... 1 (I) 
Criminal Code (Canada) 
. appeals uncler ...... ..... .... . ..... 2 
. powers and duties of judges under I (1) 
Indictable offences 
. speedy trials ... .......... . ........ 1 
Judges 
. powers and duties ............ I ( 1), 2 
Style of court ..................... 1 (2) 
Summary Convictions Act 
. appeals u nder ............ ......... 2 
COUNTY COURTS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 94 
See also Co unty Court judges' 
Criminal Courts Act; County 
J udgesAct. 
Action 
abandonment of excess in .......... 19 
appeals- See Appeals 
costs, where no jurisdiction ........ 25 
jurisdiction of courts re ......... 14(1) 
. dispute of ............... . ... 14(2) 
prohibition not to lie, if transferable 18 
rehearing .. .... ..... . ........... 30 
transfer 
. another county or district ....... 17 
. consequences . ... ... ............ 16 
Action-Con. 
counLcrclaim beyond 
jurisdiction . ............ 15(1, 2) 
. set-off beyond jurisdiction .. 15(1, 2) 
. Supreme Court, to ...... . .. 14(3, 4) 
Yenue . . ....................... , . 22 
. actions by or against judges ..... 23 
Appeals 
costs, from ..... . ........ .. ...... 33 
costs taxed, from . .............. 8(4) 
. practice ...................... 8 (5) 
Court of Appeal, to ............... 31 
decisions or orders of judge, 
from .................. 33(l)(a, b) 
further rights ......... .. ......... 39 
judge act ing persona designala 
from ....................... 33(2) 
judge of Supreme C ourt, t o ........ 39 
judge, to, re reference .......... 29(2) 
judgment on rehearing, from .... 30 (7) 
setling down ... . ................. 36 
stay of proceedings ............... 35 
t ransmission of documents ...... 3-i( I) 
. eYidencc cer tified ............ 34(2) 
Application 
stay of proceedings on appeal ...... 35 
. transfer of action 
.. defendant ... .... .... ..... ... 1-1(4) 
.. plaintiff ................. . .. 14(3) 
Certiorari 
. terms and conditions on removal. .. 21 
Chief judge 
defined .. .............. .. ......... 1 
nolice of adjournment to ... , . .. 13(2) 
orders 
. reheari11g ................. 30(1, 2) 
. sittings .......... .... . ..... . ... 11 
Clerks 
appointment. .................. 4 (1) 
. security on .... ...... ... .... . ... S 
certified judgment of Court of 
Appeal to ...... .. .... .. .. . .. 38(2) 
COS l S taxecl by . . ...... . . ..... ..... . 8 
drawing or ad,·isi11g on documents 
prohibited ............. .... . . . .. 9 
judgment on rehearing 
e ntered by .............. .. .. 30(5) 
office hours . . ........... ..... ... 7 (2) 
office, place of . . . . .............. . . 6 
powers as specia l examiner ...... 10(2) 
references directed to . .. ........ 28(1) 
staff appointed ...... ... ......... . . 4 
. temporary arpointments ..... .. 4 (2) 
t ransmission o pleadings on 
appeal by ................... 34 (1) 
eYidence c~rtilied ... .. .... ... 34 (2) 
Contempt of court 
. punishment ......... ... .......... 27 
Contracts 
jurisdiction of courts re ...... 14(1)(a} 
. . dispute or ...... ' ...... ' ..... 14(2) 
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Costs 
action where no jurisdiction ....... 25 
appeals from .... ..... . ...... 33(1 )(c) 
reference .•......... • ...... . ... 28(3) 
rehearing . ......... . . ..... .... 30(6) 
taxation ..... . ... . ................ 8 
Deputy sheriff 
. adjournment of sittings by ...... 13(1) 
. . notice . . ...... .. ...... .. .... 13(2) 
Detinue 
. jurisdiction re .............. 14(1)(e) 
. appeal from ..... . ... . . ... . ... 8(4) 
terms re certiorari . ... • . ......... . 21 
transfer of action .............. 14(7) 
. another county ................. 17 
. Supreme Court ...... . .......... 16 
Counterclaim 
Dispute of jurisdiction 
. defendimt, by . ......... ... .... 14(2) 
Districts 
. concurrent of separate sittings in ... 12 
. court of rernrd for every ..... .. .... 2 
abandonment of excess ............ 19 Documents 
beyond jurisdiction ............. 15(1) 
. establish ment ............... 15(3) 
. transfer of action ............ l 5(2) 
prohibition not to lie on transfer ... 18 
County 
. concurrent or separate sitt ings ..... 12 
. court of record for every .. . .. ...... 2 
clerk not to draw or advise on . . .... 9 
t ransfer to Supreme Court . ..... 14(4) 
. defendant, by ....... . ........ 14 (5) 
t ransmission by clerk on appeal. .34(1) 
evidence certified . . ..... . . .. . 34(2) 
Dundas, county of 
. actions in, iaxation of cost s .. . . 8(2)(a) 
County Judges Act 
. judges deli ned . .. . .... . . . ....... . .. 3 
Court of Appeal 
appeals to ............. .. ........ 31 
judgments, orders, 
references, re . . ............ 29(3) 
judgment ..... .. . . ........ . ... 38(1) 
cer tification. . ......... 38(2) 
motion for new trial . . · ......... . .. 32 
Easements 
. jurisdiction re ........ . ...... 14(n)(d) 
. . dispute of. . ......... .. ...... 14(2) 
. venue, w here land sit uate ...... . 22(1) 
Elgin county of 
actions in , taxation of costs .. .. 8(2)(b) 
Enforcement of judgments 
• powers re . . .. .. .. ... ...... . .. • . .. 26 
powers to amend and receive 
further evidence ................ 37 
Courts-See also Judges; Court of 
Appeal; Supreme Court 
certiorari, terms and conditions .... 21 
clerks appointed for ... . ..... . . . ... 4 
concurrent or separate sittings . .... 12 
costs of rehear ing ....... . .. .. .. 30(6) 
jur isdiction .. .... . ....... . ..... 14(1 ) 
. dispute re ..... . ..... . ... .... 14(2) 
. transfer of action to Supreme 
Court ..... .... ....... . . 14 (3, 4} 
jurisdiction re equitable relief . 14( 1 )(i) 
. exception re trustees .. ...... . ... 20 
order re transfer of action by .... 14(6) 
power to enforce judgments and 
orders ..... ....... ... .... ... ... 26 
practice and procedure ............ 24 
presided o ,·er by judges ............ 3 
punishment of contempt .......... 27 
record, for e,·ery county and district .. 2 
relief granted by ................. 20 
special examiners, powers in ..... 10(1) 
sittings ........ .... ............. . 11 
Equitable relief 
. exception re t r us tees .. ........ . .. . 20 
. jurisdiction re . .. ... . .... . ... 14(1)(i) 
. . dispute of .. . . . ...... .. ...... 14(2) 
Evidence 
cert ified for appeal ..... . ....... 34(2) 
Court of Appeal to allow further 37(1) 
. lea,·e of court ............. . . 37 (3) 
. matters occurring after 
judgment. ................ 37(2) 
rehearing . . ... . ............... 30(3) 
Excess 
beyond jurisdiction 
.. abandoned by defendant ...... 19(2) 
. . abandoned by plaintiff ... .. .. 19(1) 
Fe es 
Crown, regulations re .......... 40(b} 
reference to judge ..... . ........ 28(2) 
. county court tariff . .......... 28(3) 
tariff, regulations re ............ 40(c) 
Forms 
. regulations re ..... . .... .... .. . 40(d) 
Crown 
consent re reference, when party. 24(4) 
Granville, county of 
. actions in, taxation of costs .... 8(2)(a) 
Death of judge 
. rehearing where no judgment. ... 30(1) 
Defendant 
dispute of jurisdiction by . .. .... 14(2) 
. . transfer of action .... ... ..... 14(5) 
. excess abandoned by ........... 19(2) 
Glen garry, county of 
. actions in, taxation of costs .... 8(2)(a) 
Holiday 
. defined ........... ............. 7(1) 
H ours 








. jurisdiction re .......... .. ... 14(J)(j) 
. . dispute of. ........ ....... ... 14 (2) 
Interlocutory judgments 
. appeals not allowed . ........... 33 (2) 
Interpretation Act 
. referred to ............. . . .... 7(l )(a ) 
Judges-See also Court of Appeal; 
Courts; Supreme Court 
actions by or against. . ............ 23 
appeal from decision of ...... 33(1)(a) 
application for stay of 
proceedings to ........ ......... 35 
death of, rehearing where no 
judgment ................... 30 ( 1) 
defined in Count y J udges Act ....... 3 
powers to d irect references ...... 29 ( I) 
. appeal from referee . .... ... ... 29(2) 
. appeal to Court of Appeal .... 29(3) 
references to, if local Master .... 28(2) 
transfer of action on terms ...... 14(6) 
unable to attend, adjournment 
of sittings . . . . . . . . ........... 13 
Judgment 
a_ppeal from ...................... 31 
Cour t of Appeal, of. ...... ...... 38 (1) 
. certificat ion ... ........ ...... 38(2) 
judge acting persona desig11ata, 
appeals not a llowed ....... . .. 33(2) 
power to enforce ................. 26 
rehearing, on ... ........ ....... 30(5) 
. appeal from ................. 30(7) 
reserved, death of judge, 
rehearing ...... , ............ 30( 1) 
Leeds, county of 
' actions in, taxation or costs .. ' .8(2) (a ) 
Legacies 
. jurisdiction re ... • . . ..... 14(1 )(11) 
. . dispute of..... . ............ 1-1(2) 
. venue of action re .............. 22 ( I) 
Liens 
. jurisdict ion re ............... H(l )(f) 
. . d ispute of .. . ... ........ . ... . 14 (2) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
. llppointment of clerks and staff by, .. -1 
. apt~o;:~~i~~e~~~~l~~'.~1'.s. o~ -~~~~s .... <IO 
. regulations r~ secu rity by clerks ..... 5 
London 
. taxing officer 
. . cost s taxed by ............. 8(2)(b) 
. . powers ............... . ..... . &(3) 
Middlesex, county of 
. actions in, t2.xation of costs .. .. 8(2)(b) 
Mortgages 
. jurisdict ion re ............... 14( 1) (/) 
. . dispute of. ............ . ..... 1-1(2) 
Motions 
. new t rial, to Court of Appeal ...... 32 
Notice 
. dispute o( jurisdiction by 
defendant ............. .. ... . 14 (2) 
Offices 
. clerks .... ............. ........ ... 6 
. hours ... ............. ............ 7 
Orders 
Judicature Act 
. referred to practice and procedure .. 24 
Jurisdiction 
actions 
contracts .. .......... .... 14 (1)(a) 
easements .... ....... ..... 14(t)(d) 
equitable relief ....... . .. .. 14 (I )(i) 
injury to land .......... .. 14(1)(c) 
insoh·ency ................ 14(1 )(j) 
legacies ............. ..... 14(1)(/1) 
mortgages ................ 14(1)(/) 
partnership ............... 14(1)(g) 
recovery of property ..... . . 14(1 )( e) 
. torts . ... ................ . 14(1)(b) 
costs of action on failure . ....... .. 25 
dispute of, by defendant ....... . 14(2) 
when established ........ 14(5), 15(3) 
Lambton, county of 
. actions in, t axation 
of costs ................... 8(2 )(b) 
Lanark, county of 
. actions in, t axation of costs ... . 8(2)(a) 
appeals froll' .......... ... 33(1){a, b) 
Chief judge 
. sittings ...... .. ....... . ........ 11 
power to enforce ........ . ........ 26 
rehearing .. .. . ..... ..... .. .. 30(1, 2) 
transfer of action .. .. .... 14(6) , 15(2) 
Ottawa 
. taxing officer 
. . costs taxeJ by .......•..... 8(2)(a) 
. . powers . . ........... ........ 8(3) 
Ottawa-Carleton regional 
municipality of 
. i1ctions in. , taxlltion of costs .... 8(2)(a) 
Oxford, county of 
. actions in, taxat ion of costs .... 8(2)(b) 
Partnership action 
. jurisdiction re .........•.... 1-l (J)(g) 
. . d ispute of. .. .......... ... ... 14(2) 
. venue. . . . . . ............ ..... 22(1 ) 
Persona designata 
. appeals n ot allowed where 
judge as ...... ..... .. ...... 33(2) 
Land 
injury to 
.. jurisdiction re ............. 14(1 )(c) 
• • \'COUC of action .............. 22(1) 
Perth, county of 
. actions in, taxation of costs .. . . 8(2)(b) 
Plaintiff 
. excess abandoned by ........... 19( I ) 
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Court of Appeal, to amend a nd 
recei \'e further evidence ... .. .... 3 7 
enforcement of judgments a nd 
orders . ........ . .. . ..... . ...... 26 
judge, to d irect references . . .. . .... 29 
punishment re contempt. .......... 27 
Rules Committee ..... ............ 40 
special examiners ..... .. . ...... 10(1) 
taxing officers 
Practice and procedure 
. courts ........................... 24 
. regulations re ........... .. ... . ... 40 
. taxation and appeals therefrom ... 8(5) 
Prescott, county of 
. actions in 
.. taxation of costs ....... . ... 8(2)(a) 
Prohibition 
. transfer of action ................. 18 
Property 
. recovery 
.. jurisdiction re ............ 14(1)(e) 
. . venue of action .............. 22(2) 
References 
consent of Crown ...... . ....... 29(4) 
direction .... . .. ............... 28 ( 1\ 
power of judges to direct ....... 29(1) 
. appeals from referee .......... 29(2) 
. appeals to Court of Appeal .. .. 29(3) 
Regulations 
orders of chief judge deemed to be .. 11 
Rules Committee, by .... . ... ... .. 40 
Regulations Act 
. orders of c hief judge deemed to 
be under ..... . .. . . .. .. . . . . .... 11 
Rehearings 
appeal from judgment on ....... 30(7) 
costs . . ....................... 30(6) 
death of judge, judgment 
not given ................... 30(1) 
further eYidcnce not allowed ..•. 30(3) 
judgment. ............ .. ...... 30(5) 
order for ................ . .. 30(1, 2) 
place ................. . .... . .. 30(2) 
stay of proceedings until. ....... 30(4) 
Relief-See Equitable relief 
Renfrew, county of 
. actions in, taxation of cost s .... 8(2) (a) 
Replevin 
. jurisdiction re ............... 14(1)( e) 
. . dispute of ................... 14(2) 
. venue of action . . .. • .. . ........ 22 (2) 
Rules Committee 
. regulations by .................... 40 
Rules of court 
. setting down of appeals by . . ...... 36 
Russell, county of 
. act ions in 
. . taxation o f costs ........... 8(2)(a) 
Scale of costs 
Supreme Court 
. . taxations of .. . . .............. 8 (2) 
. transfer of action, on ... . . ...... 14(7) 
Security 
. clerks, by ............. . ...... . .. . . 5 
Set-off 
abandonment of excess ..... . ... 19(2) 
beyond j1urisdiction . .. ....... . .. 15(1) 
. establishment ... ..... ... .... 15(3) 
. transfer of action ... . ........ 15(2) 
Sheriff 
. adjournment of s itt ings by ... . .. 13(1) 
. . notice to chief judge . . .. . ... . 13(2) 
Sittings 
adjournment by sheriff .. .. . .. . . 13(1) 
.. notice to chief judge .......... 13(2) 
. concurrent or separate ... .... .. . .. 12 
. times ordered ............. . ... ... 11 
Special examiners 
. clerks as ...................... 10(2) 
. powers ....................... 10(1) 
Staff 
. clerks 
.. appointment . ....... . ........... 4 
Stay of proceedings 
. appeal, on . . .. . .. ..... . .... . ..... 35 
Stormont, county of 
. actions in, taxa tion of costs .... 8 (2)(a) 
Supreme Court 
appeal to judge .............. .. .. 39 
. taxatio n of costs, from ..... . .. . 8(4) 
powers of enforcement same as ..... 26 
practice and procedure of courts re . 24 
procedure to transfer action to 14(2-7) 
removal of action to .... .. .. .. .... 21 
Taxation 
. costs .................... ...... ... 8 
.. appeal from ... ... . ... . ....... 8(4) 
. . practice .............. .... ... . 8(5) 
Time 
action set down for rehearing .... 31 (4) 
. notice of rehearing .... . ........ 30(3) 
. setting down of appeals ........... 36 
. transfer of documents ........ 14(3, 4) 
Toronto 
. taxing officer 
. . costs taxed by .... . . . ..... . ... 8(2) 
. . powers .................... . . 8(3) 
Torts 
. jurisdict ion re .............. !4(l)(b) 
. . dispute of . ..... . ... . ........ 14(2) 
Trustee Act 
. appointment by court not 
a llowed under .................. 20 
Trustees 
. appointment or removal prohibited .20 
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Venue of actions 
~asements ...... . : ... .. ... .. ... 22(1) 
1udges, by or against .... ... . ...... 23 
la nd !njury .. . ................. 22(1) 
legacies .. : .................... 22(1) 
partnerships ....... . .. . ........ 22(1) 
real property .................. 22(1) 
COUNTY J UDGES ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 95 
Absence 
. judge . . . . . .. . .......... ... • ...... 8 
.Allowance 
. exceptions re arbitrators ......... 9(2) 
Annual meetings 
. assignments of duties at . ....... 15(6) 
. convened by chief judge .... .. .. 15(5) 
Appointments 
. chief judge ...... . ... • .... ... ..... 1 
. j ud~es : ........... . . ........... 2 , 4 
. junior judges .... . .............. 3, 4 
Arbitrators 
. fee of judges as .... . .. . ......... 9(2) 
Chief judge 
abse~ce . . . . ....... . . ... ...... 15(3) 
appointment . ............. .. ...... 1 
cham~ers.: . ..... .... . ... . .... 15(2) 
council of 1udges assembled by .. 15(8) 
meeting of j udges convened 
by .................. . '' .. 15(5, 6) 
place of hearing designated by ..... 12 
powers, , . . ...... ... .... . . . . . ..... 1 
president, as ...... .. . ... ...... 15(1) 
rotation of judges by . .. . . ...... 15(7) 
sittings supervised by .. . ....... 15(4) 
Cochrane, distriict of 
. junior judge for ................ 3(2) 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
. fees payable by pa rties part of .... 9 (1) 
Council of judges 
. administration of justice 
considered ............ . ..... 15 (8) 
. assembled by chief judge . ...... 15(8) 
County court districts 
. formation ............ ........... 14 
. holdings in rotation .... ...... . . 15 (7) 
. jurisdiction of judges ............. 16 
Cou~t-See also C~ie_f judge j Judges j 
. simultaneous sittings of ... . ....... 11 
Court reporters 
appointment ..... . ..... ....... 13(1) 
county en1ployees, as ... . ....... 13(7) 
direction of judge, under . ... ... . 13{2) 
fees; . ....... . ........ . .... .. . 13(4) 
. Lieutenant Governor in Council 
prescribed by . ..... . . . .. .. 1S(6) 
. paid to Treasurer of Ontario, 
~vhen ..... ... ... ... .. .. . .. 13(5) 
salanes . . ............ ... . . .... 13(3) 
Death 
. judge, of. ...... . . .. .. . . ... . . ..... 8 
Duties of judges 
. assignme~ts at annual meetings .. 15(6) 
. new appointments for vacancies 
not warranted . . .... ... ....... . 27 
Essex, county of 
. junior judge for ......... . . ..... 3(2) 
Expenses 
. tra \"elling. . . .. ........ . ....... 9(3) 
Fees 
cour~ reporters ..... . .......... 13(4) 
. paid to Treasurer of Ontario 
. w~~n .................. ' .. 13(5) 
d1spos1.t1on . . . .. ._ . ........ . ..... 9(1) 
~xcept1ons re arbitrators . ........ 9(2) 
judges .................... . ... 9(1) 
Hearings 
courts, in rotation ............. 15(7) 
place of . . . .......... .. . .. ...... . 12 
. regulations re, on death or 
. illness of judge ........... . • ..... 8 
simultaneous . ... . ........... • ... J 1 
Illness 
. judge ... ... ...... . .......... . .... 8 
Judges-Sec also Chief judge; Courts 
. additional. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
. res_idence . . ... . . ........ '. .. '. .. '."i('.2) 
appointment . ............ . ..... 2-4 
assignment of duties at annual 
meetings ................... . 15(6) 
court reporters directed by ...... 13(2) 
reath or illness ........... . ... . .. . . 8 
ecs .............. . ........... . ' .. 9 
jurisdiction .... .... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 16 
oath of office ............... .... . IO 
powers .. ......... . .. . .. .... .. . . .. 6 
powers to act outside county .. 5(1), 12 
practice of law prohibited .......... 7 
s~niority ... ..... ·.· .............. 5(2) 
simultaneous s1ttmgs . ..... , ...... 11 
sittings in rotation in county 
court districts ...... . . ....... 15(7) 
\'acancy, new appointment not 
wa rranted ..................... I 7 
Junior judges-See Judges 
Jurisdiction 
. j udgcs .. . . ........ . ........ . .... 16 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
courts requiring additional 
judges designated .......... .t(l)(a) 
fees of court reporters prescribed 
by.· ............... ' .. . ..... 13(6) 
formation of county court districts .. 14 
salaries of court reporters 
prescribed by . .............. 13(3) 
court reporters appointed by ... . 13(1) 
Middlesex, county of 
. junior judge for ................ 3(3) 
Niagara North, judicial district of 
. jurtiot judge for . . .......... .. .. 3(1) 
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Niagara South, judicial district of 
. junior judge for . .... ........... 3(1) 
Oath of office 
. judges .... .... ..... .. .. ..... .. . . 10 
Ottawa-Carleton, regional 
municipality of 
. junior judge for . . .. .. .•. . ...... 3(2) 
Powers 
. acting outside county ...... .. 5(1), 12 
. judges ... . .. .... .. . .............. 6 
Practice of law 
. judges prohibited .. . .. . ............ 7 
Provisional ju.dicial districts 
. judges appointed for ..... .. .. ...... 2 
Referee 
. fee of judge as ......... . . .. ..... 9(2) 
Salaries 
. court reporters ... . . . ... ....... 13(3) 
Seniority 
. judges .. . . .......... . . . ........ 5(2) 
Sittings-See Hearings 
Sudbury, district of 
. junior judge for ... . ....... ... .. 3(1) 
Thunder Bay, district of 
. junior judge for . ............... 3(1) 
Travelling expenses 
. judges . ........ ............ .. ... 9 (3) 
Vacancies 
. new appointment not warranted . . .. 17 
COURTS 
See County Court Judges' Criminal 
Courts Act; County Courts Act; 
County Judges Act; Dominion 
Courts Act; General Sessions 
Act; Judicature Act; Provincial 
Courts Act; Small Claims Courts 
Act; Surrogate Courts Act; Vexa-
tious Proceedings Act. 
CREDIT UNIONS ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 96 
Act 
. application . . . ... .. ..... ... . ..... 63 
. contravention, dissolution ... . 57 (1 )( e) 
Agreement 
. amalgamation ............ . .. 58(2-4) 
. assets sale purchase ... . . ..... 59(3-7) 
Amalgamation 
. credit unions ......... .. . ........ 58 
Amendment 
. by-law . . ............... . .... . . l(a.) 
Ancillary powers . ..... .. ...... . .... 4(2) 
Appeal 
. Director~ decision ............... . 54 
Applications 
. consideration and approval ..... • .. . 2 
. incorporation .. ....... . ........... 3 
Assessment 
. union member's, for league ... .. . 55(6) 
Assets 
. sale and purchase .............. .. 59 
Audit 
. supervisory committee . . ....... 35(6) 
Auditors 
appointment and 
remuneration ........... 35(11, 12) 
. Director's, on 
misappropriation . .... ..... 53(1 ) 
. special audit, for ........ .. .. 35 (13) 
defined . ............ . .......... 1 ( b) 
Balance sheet 
contents ...... .. , . ,,, . , .. ..... 45(3) 
. copy to members ................. 4 7 
. laying before annual 
meeting ... . ... ... . ...... 45(2) 1f 1 
Beneficiary 
. shares and deposit in trust 
of member ....... .. .. . ... .... . 21 
. . payment on member's death .. 43(3) 
Bond 
. officers' a nd employees' ..... ... .. . 37 
Books and records 
. inspection by members ... . ..... . _ . 48 
Book debts 
. assignment .. . ... . .... .. .. . .. .. 42(1) 
Borrowing 
limitation . . ........... . .. . . .. ... 39 
. sanction a nd term .. . ........ . .. _ . 41 
. security, on .. . . . .......... .. . . 42(1) 
Business 
. a nnual meeting . ............. . . 45(2) 
. special mee:ing . ......... . ..... 50(5) 
. suspension by Di rector . .. .. .... 53(3) 
. termination on sale of assets .... 59(8) 
By-laws 
a mendme nt . .. .. ... .. . ...... . .. l (a.) 
a uditors ..... . . .. .. ... .. ... .. 35 (11) 
binding effect .............. .. . . . . 17 
copies to members .... . . .. ........ 18 
credit committee .... . ... .. .. 34( 1, 2) 
defined .......... . .... ......... l(c) 
duties a nd rotation of 
directors . . .............. . 33(3, 4) 
execution and approval ..... ...... 16 
inspection of books and records 
by members ...... . .... . ..... 48(3) 
league . ....................... 55(5) 
subjects .. . . . .... ..... ... ... ..... 15 
supervisory committee ....... 35(1, 2) 
term deposits .................... 31 
Capital 
impairment, restriction on 
withdrawal. .. . .... ..... . .. 20(4-6) 
increase a nd reduction ... .. ..... 20(1) 
shares-Se<? Shares 
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. ~malgama~ion ................. 58(5) 
. mcorpora t1on .... ..... ............ 6 
. league incorporation ........... 55(3) 
Charter 
. credit union ............ ..... . .. 6 (3) 
Clerks 
. appointment by supervisory 
committee ....... .. . .... ... 35(14) 
Commencement 
. credit union ... ................. 6(3) 
Co-operative credit societies 
. deemed credit unions ............. 63 
Corporations 
. members ........................ 23 
Costs 
. examination or meeting ...... 50(3, 4) 
Court of Appeal 
. appeal from Director .. . .......... 54 
Credit committee 
. election, duties and quorum ....... 34 
Credit union 
. use of words without authority ..... 13 
Death 
. member's, payments from accounts. 43 
Debts 
. members', recovery and lien ....... 27 
Definitions .......................... 1 
Delegation of powers 
. credit committee's ...... . ...... 34(7) 
Deposits 
. acceptance as object. ......... 4(1)(a) 
. acceptance for members only .... 32(1) 
inspection of accounts by 
members ................. 48(2, 3) 
joint account of members ......... 22 
lien for debts .................. 27 (2) 
maximum per member, by-law ... 15(c) 
prohibition to accept ........... 53(2) 
securities and, liquidity ......... 28(2) 
term ............................ 31 
transfers from other accounts to. 29(2) 
trust-See Beneficiary 
unrestricted . .................... 40 
Director 
application for examination or 
meeting ... . . .... ............. . 50 
appointment of auditor . . .. ..... 53( l ) 
approval of negotiable orders .. 28( 1, 3) 
assets sale purchase agreement 
to .......................... 59(3) 
certification o f decision appealed 
from .......... ............ . 54(4) 
defined ........................ l (d) 
dissolution instrument to ....... 56(3) 
incorporation approval ............. 3 
measures where impairment of 
accounts or capital ......... 53(2, 3) 
reduced allocation to guarantee 
fund, approval ... . ........ 30(5, <I) 
Directors 
elix:tion, duties and quorum ....... 33 
liability for offence ............. 61(2) 
loans to ....................... 32(3) 
mortgaging, pledging etc ........ 42 (1) 
supervisory committee 
powers to .................. 35(15) 
Disqualification 
. credit committee membership ... 34(1) 
. supervisory committee 
membership ................. 35(1) 
Disputes 
. decisions ....................... ..l9 
Dissolution 
. members' dec:sion ................ 56 
. Minister's order ................ . . 57 
Dividends 
. declaration ..................... .46 
Donations 
. ancillary power . ....... . ..... 4 (2)(c) 
Dormancy 
. dissolution ................. 57(1)(d) 
Education fund 
. setting aside .................. 30(2) 
Effective date 
. assets sale purchase .......... 59(6-8) 
Employees 
. bond . ........................... 37 
. disqualification for directorship .. 33(2) 
. substitution for credit 
committee ....... ......... 34(8-10) 
Evidence 
incorporation . . ................... 7 
. league incorporation ............ 55(4) 
. list or register of members a nd 
shares . ..................... 26(2) 
. taking on application . ....... ... ... 2 
Examination 
books, cash , etc., by supervisory 
committee .................. 35(7) 
officers, etc., under oath ........ 52(3) 
supervisor's, application ....... 50(1-4) 
union, by league ............... 55(7) 
Expulsion 
. member, by-law ............... 15(d) 
Fees 
. entrance, application ........... 30(3) 
Financial statements 
. annual ....... . ................. 51 
.. penalty for default ........... 61(4) 
. . verification .................. 52 (2) 
. directors' ..................... 45(2) 
Fines 
. application .................... 30(3) 
Franchises 
. borrowing on .................. 42(1) 
Fraud 
. incorporation through, 
dissolution ... . ........... 5 7 (1) (a) 
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. ancillary power .............. 4(2)(c) 
Guarantee fund 
. setting aside ............ 30(1, 3, 5, 6) 
Hypothec 
. borrowing on .................. 42(1) 
Illegal purpose 
. union for, dissolution ........ S7(1)(b) 
Inactivity 
. dissolution ......... . ....... 57(1)(d) 
In corpora ti on 
certificate ............... . ..... ... 6 
. evidence of ....................... 7 
. league ............. ..... ....... .. SS 
. minimum number or members .... S(1) 
. publication .................. . .. 6(4) 
Information 
. demand by supervisor ... . ...... 52(1) 
Inspection 
. members', of books and records .. .. 48 
. supervisor .......... .. ......... 52(3) 
Instruments 
. dissolution ......... • ........ S6(2-4) 
. forms,by-law ................. 15(e) 
Insurance Act 
. investments, permission ...... 38(l)(a) 
Interest 
. payable, limitation . ............ 32(2) 
Investment 
. permitted ................. . ... .. 38 
Joint account 
. shares and deposits ............... 22 
Land 
. defined ........ .. ....... . . .... . l( e) 
League 
. incorporation . ... .......... . ..... 55 
Lenders 
. dispensation from inquiry into 
legality ..................... 42(2) 
Liabilities 
. assets purchaser's assumption ... 59(2) 
Lien 
. members' shares and deposits .... 27 (2) 
Limitation 
approval of loans . .... . ....... 34(11) 
borrowing ....................... 39 
interest payable ........... ..... 32 (2) 
loans and deposits to members 
only ..................... ... 32(1) 
"Limited" or "Limitee" 
. last word in name ................ 12 
Liquidity 
. minimum, for negotiable orders .. 28(2) 
List of mernbere and shares ... . ... , , , . 26 
Loans 
consideration and approval by 
committ~e . ................. 34(6) 
corporate member's, approval ... 23(2) 
inspection of accounts by 
members . ........ . .......... 48(3) 
limitation to members only ...... 32(1) 
limitation on approval ......... 34(11) 
maximum to member, by-law ... l S(c) 
members under age ......... . ..... 2S 
object. ........ . ... .4(1)(b), (2)(a, b) 
officers, directors., etc ....... .... 32(3) 
uncollectable, charge ........... 30(4) 
Meetings 
annual ........... .. ........ 4S(1, 2) 
. dividend declaration ............ 46 
. guarantee fund dis.allowance 30(1, 5) 
assets sale purchase agreement 
before ....... .. ........... S9(4, 5) 
defined .. . ... .... . .. ... . ....... 1(/) 
general 
amalgamation ........... • ... 58(3) 
borrowing sanction ............. 41 
change of name .......... . .. . 14(2) 
dissolution ................ 56(1, 2) 
filling vacancies ........ 33(7), 3S(5) 
first, election ..... 33(1), 34(1), 35(1) 
. investment approval. ..... . 38(1)(b) 
special . . . .. . ................. 50(5) 
. application for ........ 50(1)(b), (2) 
Members 
assessment for league .... .... .. . 55(6) 
balance sheet copy to ............ .4 7 
by-laws binding .................. 17 
by-law cop'.es to . ...... ..... .... .. 18 
corporations as ................... 23 
death, payments from accounts .... 43 
decision to dissolve .......... 56(1, 2) 
expulsion or withdrawal by-law .. 15(d) 
inspection or books and records .... 48 
joint account .. ... .. . ............ 22 
liability for shares ... . ... .. .... 20(3) 
limitation of business to ........ 32(1) 
list or register .. .................. 26 
minors as ....................... 25 
persons claiming through ........ . 1 (i) 
trust-See Beneficiary 
vote ....... . ............ .. ...... 24 
Membership 
. common bond ............ . ....... 8 
. impairment, dissolution ...... 57(1)(c) 
. minimum, ior incorporation ...... 5(1) 
Memorandum of association 
. execution . . .......... . ......... 5(2) 
. league .... . . . ... .. ............ 55(2) 
. return with certificate . .. . . ...... 6(2) 
Minister 
amalgamation application ....... 58(4) 
change of n~me of union .... . ... 14(1) 
declaration of voluntary 
dissolution .............. .... 56(4) 
defined ........................ l (g) 
office notice copy to .... . ..... . .. 9(2) 
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. members .. . .. . .................. 25 
Misappropriation 
. apparent, Director's action ...... 53(1) 
. supervisory committee's 
duties on ....... . ...... 35(8, 9, 13) 
Mistake 
Property 
defined . ....................... I(]) 
disposal on voluntary 
dissolution .................. 56(2) 
Proxy 
representation of union ....... 38(3, 4) 
vote by . ........................ 2-l 
incorporation by dissolution .. 57(1)(a) Publication 
Mortgage 
. borrowing 011 . ...... , ...... , ••• 42 ( 1) 
Name 
c~ai:ige, effect ........... ... ...... 14 
d1stmct ....... ...... ... .. ... . . .. 11 
amalgamation ................. 58(6) 
change of nanc ................ 14(3) 
dissolution by order ............ 57(..J.) 
incorporation ................... 6( 4) 
voluntary dissolution ... . . . ..... 56(5) 
"Limited" or "Limitee" Purchase 
last word ......... .. ........... 12 . assets .. ......... .... ........ • . .. 59 
Negotiable orders 
. approval and liquidity ....... . .... 28 
Notice 
Quorum 
. board of d irectors .............. 33(5) 
. credit committee ........... ... J!(3) 
application for examination or 
meeting .................... 50(2) 
change of name ......... . ...... 1-1(3) 
dissolution proposed by 
Minister .................... 57(2) 
registered office ................... 9 
voluntary dissolution ......... .. 56(3) 
winding-up . ..................... 60 
R eal property 
. power to h old and lease ........... 10 
R eceipts 
. validity ...... .. .............. 42(2) 
Recovery 
. debts of members .............. 27(1) 
. withdrawals in excess .......... 29(3) 
Objects 
. credit union ......... .. ... .... .. 4(1) 
. league ................. ... . ... 55(1) 
Offences 
unauthorized uses of 
"credit union" .... . . . . ......... 13 
Register of sh ares and members ...... 26 
Regulations 
authority .................... . ... 62 
. defined ......... . .............. l ( k) 
. implementation of, by-laws ..... 15(/) 
union . . ....... .. ....... .. .... 61 ( 1) Remuneration 
Office . auditors ..................... 35(12) 
. registered ............ ....... ..... 9 
Officers 
bond ... .. ...................... 37 
defined .... _ .................. . l(h) 
liabili ty for offence ............. 61 (2) 
loans to ..... . ........ .. ...... 32 (3) 
payments to, approval. .... . .. .... 36 
Order 
. Minister's dissolution . ..... . ... 57(3) 
Overdrafts 
Report 
. league's examination ........... 55(8) 
. supervisor's inquiry ............ 52(5) 
. supervisory committee ......... 35(10) 
. . laying before annual meeting .. 45(2) 
Reserve fund 
. term depos~ ..................... 31 
Sale 
. assets .....•............... .. .... 59 
. prohibition ..... . .............. 29 (1) 
Payment 
. death of member ........ ..... .... 43 
. unclaimed credits . . .... .. . . ....... 44 
Penalties 
Securities 
. deposits and, liquidity .......... 28(2) 
Security 
. borrowing on ... ............... -12(1) 
. costs of examination or meeting .. 50(3) 
. annual statement not filed ...... 61(4) 
. offences . ..... . .......... ..... . 61 (3) 
Pledge 
. borrowing on . ..... . ... . ....... 42(1) 
P ractice and procedure 
. a ppeal from Director .... . ..... . 54(3) 
Profits 
. appropriation by by-law ........ 15(a) 
. funds set aside out of .... . ... . .... 30 
Shares 
capital .................. . ... .... 19 
joint account of members ......... 22 
league, investment in ........ 38(1)(c) 
lien for debts .................. 27 (2) 
maximum holding, by-law ...... 15(b) 
payment for additional, effect. .. 20(2) 
payment for assets ............. 59(2) 
register .. ....... . .............. . 26 
trust-See Beneficiary 
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Statement of income and expenditure 
. laying before annual 
meeting . ..... .. ... ..... .45(2) ~ 2 
Supervisor 
by-laws to, approval .............. 16 
defined ......... . ... .... . ..... . 1(1) 
examination on application 
by members .............. 50(1)(a) 
information to . . . ....... ... . 52(1, 2) 
league's examination report .. .. . 55(8) 
reports. , , , .. , .... , . , , . , . , , . , . 52(5) 
Supervisory committee 
. election, duties and quor um ..... . . 35 
. report-See R eport 
Time 
annual meeting ................ 45(1 ) 
. borrowing power . .............. 41 (2) 
. hearing of appeal. ..... . ..... .. 54 (2) 
. special meeting ........... . .... 50 (5) 
Transfer 
. money, to deposit account. .... . 29(2) 
Treasurer of Ontario 
. payment of unclaimed credits to ... 44 
Trust-See Beneficiary 
Unclaimed credits ... . .... . . . .. . .... .44 
Vote of members .................... 24 
Winding-up 
. notice ........................... 60 
Withdrawal 
excess ...... .. .......... .. ... . 29(1) 
member, by-law .......... ..... lS(d) 
negotiable orders-See Negotiable 
orders 
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Absconding debtors 
. distribution of proceeds ....... . . 5 (12) 
Account 
. bank, for moneys in sheriff's 
hands .. . ............ . . .. . .. 36(2) 
Action 
. contested claim trial like ........ 13(3) 
. issue in distribution dispute . . ... 32(9) 
Affidavits 
claim contestation ..... . ... 10(3, 4, 7) 
. creditor's, of claim .. . ...... 7, Form 2 
. service of claim on 
debtor ....... . ...... . 8(5) , Form 4 
Appeal 
. decision of judge, from ..... . . .. . . . 38 
Apportionment 
amount insufficient to pay all 
claims . . ...................... 26 
Attachment 
benefiting all creditors ........... 4(1) 
debts owing execution debtor .. . ... 37 
division court, effect on 
creditors ..... .. ............. .4(3) 
priority of first claimant's costs .... 21 
Bailiff 
. remittance of moneys to 
sheriff ................... 25(1, 2) 
Bank 
. deposit of n:oneys by sheriff ....... 36 
Book 
. county court clerk's record ........ 15 
Book of sheriff 
debtor's address for service .... 8(2, 3) 
. money receipt entries ... . 5(1), Form 1 
. statement pending 
distribution . ... .. . .... . 30, Form 6 
Certi£cate 
contestation, to sheriff ........ .. 10(6) 
. recording by clerk . . ... . ........ 15 
sheriff's, of execution ............ 7(2) 
small claims court judgment in 
sheriff's hands ... .. ............ 16 
uncontested or allowed 
claim .. . ......... . ...... 9, Form 5 
execution instead of . .. . .... .. .. 18 
granting and fee ...... ...... . 19(2) 
renewal cost levy ... .. .... .. .... 27 
statement of costs .............. 22 
use for another county .... .. . . .. 17 
validity outside county ....... 19(1) 
Claimants 
. compelling payment by sheriff ... 29(2) 
. contested, duty to prosecute 




contestation- See· Contestation 
establishment in another county ... 17 
part payment on executions and.20(3) 
payment, stay or withdrawal of 
executions not affecting ....... 20(2) 
unmatured, participation after 
execution sale ... ............. 6 (2) 
withdrawal of executions and .... 20(1) 
Clerk of county court 
. book of record kept by . . .. ........ 15 
. certificate of contestation result .... 19 
Contestation 
avoidance o: multiplicity of parties 
and trials ..................... 33 
claim . .... ............ .. ..... ... 10 
decisions, general validity . ... ... 19 
distrib111tion .................... 12 
judge's direction to levy or 
retain money ...... .. ..... . .. 34 
taking of evidence .. ............ 14 
trial . . ... ................. . ... 13 
distribution plan ....... .. . ... 32(5-9) 
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bailiff's, first charge ........... . 25(3) 
claimants' allowable ... . ........ 22(2) 
first claimant's attachment, 
priority ....................... 21 
interpleader .................... 5(5) 
receivership, priority of creditor's .. 24 
c~d1:lned . .. - .... . ..... . . . .. . .... 1 (a) 
County court 
. defined ........... .. ... . ....... 1 ( b) 
Court-See also Judge 
. execution debtor's moneys in, 
payment to sheriff .......... .... 23 
Court of Appeal 




absconding debtor, priority 
of costts ... .. ....... . . ....... 21 
. participation in general 
d istribution ....... ... 4(6), 5(11) 
. recovery by sheriff of direct 
payment ........... . ..... . . 4(8) 
contestation of claim . . ... 10(1, 4, 6, 7) 
execution-See Execution creditors 
intervention against contesting 
creditor . ..... . . .. .. ........ 1:2(3) 
participating in interpleader 
moneys ...... .. . .... ....... 5(4, 6) 
suing out execution, right ..... .... 18 
Crown 
. fees to .. .... .. ...... . . . ..... .. .. 41 
Debtors 
alphabetical index .. . ....... . . . 15(3) 
. contestation of claim .... . 10(1-3, 5, 7) 
. execution-See Execution debtor 
. payment to sheriff, effect ... ... .... 20 
Definitions .. ...... . . .. . ..... ... . . . .. 1 
Disqualification 
. judge acting on ........ . ........ . . 2 
Distribution by sheriff 
apportionment of insufficient 
amount .......... . .......... . . 26 
. preliminaries ...... . .. . .... 32(1-4) 
attachin~ creditor's 
participation ... . ....... 4(6), 5 (11) 
contestation of claim .... . ........ 12 
memoranda of amounts paid 
out ........... . . ......... . . 2:9(1) 
money from contested 
distribution . . ....... .. ..... 32(10) 
moneys under interpleader ..... 5(3-6) 
monthly ........ . ........ . ... 5(2, 7) 
proceeds from property 
. absconding debtors ... .. .... . 5 (12) 
. mortgaged after 
execution .. . ..... . .... 32(11, 12) 
. taken over from bailiff ....... 25(4) 
statement in book pending.30, Fo.rm 6 
subsequent ....... .. ...... .. . 5(8, 9) 
Endorsements 
. amounts paid out to creditors .. . 29(1) 
Evidence 
county court clerk's records ..... 15(4) 
proceedings before judge .. . ... ... . 40 
taking for contested claim . . .. . .. .. 14 
Execution creditors 
certificate or claim delivery giving 
rights or .. ....... . ......... . . 9(2) 
. equality in priority ... . ...... 3, 5(10) 
Execution debtor 
allowing execution ...... . ....... 6 (1) 
attachment by sheriff of debts 
owing ...... . ................. . 37 
notice of address of service .. ... 8(1 , 2) 
service of claim on .... 7(3, 4), Form 3 
. mode .... . . ..... . . ... ....... 8 (6) 
Executions 
application of money levied .. ... 29(1) 
certificates of claim as, 
interpleader . . ..... . .......... 9(3) 
debtor permitting, proceedings ...... 6 
defined .... . .......... . ...... .. l (c) 
part payment on claims and .... . 20(3) 
payment, stay or withdrawal not 
affecting claim ...... . ....... 20(2) 
recording by clerk .. .. . ...... ..... 15 
small claims court judgment 
certifica tcs as ....... . . . ........ 16 
suing out by creditors entitled 
to certificates ........ . .. .. ..... 18 
withdrawal of claims and ....... 20(1) 
Fees 
allowable as claimant's costs .... 22(2) 
certificate oi claim allowed 
on contestation ............ . . 19(2) 
payable to Crown ............... . 41 
Filing 
. affidavits of claim and service .. . . 8 (5) 
creditor's affidavit of claim ....... 7(2) 
creditor's claim contestation 
affidavit ......... . .......... 10(4) 
debtor's claim contestation 
affidavit ....... . . ........... 10(3) 
Garnishment-See also Attachment 
. disposal of moneys from ............ 4 
Hearing-See also Trial 
. distribution dispute ....... . .. .. 32(7) 
Index 
. alphabetical, or debtors . ........ 15(3) 
Information 
. sheriff to give .. .... ... .. . ........ 31 
Interest 
. levy ... . ...... . . . .. .. . . ....... . . 27 
Interpleader 
. certificate o{ da.\m as execution . . . 9(3) 
distribution under .. . ......... . 5(3-6) 
Intervention 
. creditor, against contesting 
creditor ............. ... .... 12 (3) 
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appeal from ... ... . . .. . . ..... .. .. 38 
avoidance of multiplicity of 
parties and trials .... ........... 33 
binding decisions .... ..... ... ..... 35 
decision on distribution plan ... . 32(9) 
defined ............... .. ....... i(d) 
direction to levy or retain money 
for contested claim ............. 34 
evidence .. .. __ ... . ......... ..... 40 
jurisdiction on disqualification ...... 2 
powers ........ __ ............ ... . 39 
time order on service of claim 
outside ...................... 7(4) 
Judicature Act 
. application ..................... .42 
Jurisdiction 
. disqualification of judge . .... . . .. ... 2 
Levy-See also Sheriff 
. interest and certificate renewal 
costs .. .......... .. ......... .. _ 27 
List 
. distribution ...... .. . .. . . . ... 32(1, 2) 
. . contestation ............... 32(.5-9) 
Moneys 
. bailiff holding, delivery to 
sheriff .................... 25(1, 2) 
. transfer from court to sheriff ....... 23 
Mortgage 
. execution preceding, distribution 
on sale of property ....... 32(11, 12) 
Notice 
claim, to execution 
debtor .. _ ...... . _ .. 7(3, 4), Form 3 
. service ................ ...... 8(6) 
contestation of distribution 
.plan ........ . ....... 32(8), Form 7 
creditor's claim contestation .. 10(4, 5) 
debtor's claim contestation .... 10(3, 5) 
sheriff's, to claimant of contested 
claim ..... _ . .. ... ....... ... . 10(6) 
Payment 
. debtor's, to sheriff ... ... . . ........ 20 
Poundage 
. sheriff's ........ ... ..... . . . . .. .. . 28 
.. garnisheed moneys ........... .4(7) 
Priority 
costs of attachment of first 
claimant .. .. ..... . .... .. ..... . 21 
. creditor's receivership costs ........ 24 
. equality of execution creditors .3, S (10) 
Receiver 
. debtor under, uisposal of moneys ... 24 
R ecords 
. county court clerk's ............ . . 15 
Recovery 
. property, by sheriff from 
bailiff ..... _ ........ .. ...... 25(2) 
Returns 
. sheriff's ..... . .... . ...... . ....... 29 
Rules of court 
. application ........... . . . , .. ..... 42 
Sale 
. execution, unmatured claims .... . 6(2) 
Service 
address on claim certificate . . .... 9(4) 
claim, on debtor .. 7(3, 4), 8(3), Form 3 
. mode . .. ............. . . . ..... 8 (6) 
claim contestant's address for .. . 10(7) 
claim conte~tation notice . ..... . 10(5) 
hearing of distribution dispute ... 32 (8) 
solicitor's. agent ia Toronto ........ 11 
Sheriff 
attached debt payment .. .. ..... .4(2) 
attachment of debts owing 
execution debtor .............. . 37 
a uthority under direction to levy 
for contested claim ........ . .. 34(2) 
books-See Book of sheriff 
certificate of uncontested or 
allowed claim to ... _ .... .. .... 9 (2) 
defined . . .. . . ................ .. 1 ( e) 
deposit of moneys on hand . . . _ .... 36 
distribution- See Distribution 
by sheriff 
information by .. . .. . .... ... . .. . .. 31 
levy for cla im certificate ......... 9(5) 
poundage-See Poundage 
recovery from attaching creditor 
of direct payment. ........... .4(8) 
remittance of moneys 
bailiff o f ~mall claims 
court , to .... .. .. . . . . ... 25(1, 2) 
. court, to ................... . . , 23 
. garnisheed by another sheriff .. .4(4) 
. small claims court, to . . .. _ ... .4(5) 
service at notified address ........ 8 (3) 
Small claims court 
attachment, effect on creditors .. . 4(3) 
judgment cErtificate in sheriff's 
hands .............. _ .......... 16 
moneys paid into, transfer to 
sheriff, .. , .... . .. , . ...... . . , . 4(5) 
Solicitor 
. service on Toronto agent of. ....... 11 
Summary proceeding 
. distribut[on dispute ............ 32(9) 
. trial of contested claim ......... 13(1) 
Supreme Court 
. trial of contested claim over 
$400 . .. ......... . . . - ..... .. 13(2) 
Time 
contestation of distribution 
plan .... ...... . ........... 32(5-7) 
. force of claim certificate .. . _ ..... 9(6) 
. joining in interpleader ... ........ 5(6) 
Transfer 
garnisheed moneys, to execution 
sheriff . ... ..... .. ... . ....... .4(4) 
money, from court to sheriff .... . . . 23 
moneys paid into small claims 
court to sheriff .... ........ ... 4(5) 
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. contestation of claim ..... ..... 13, 14 
. distribution dispute .......... 32(6-9) 
Withdrawal 
. claims and executions ...... . ... 20(1) 
CREMATION 
See Cemeteries Act; Embalmers 
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Act 
Commission to administer ....... 4(g) 
regulations re intent and 
purpose ................... 6(1)(d) 
Advances 
. Commission, to . . ............ . . . .. 8 
Annual r eport 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
to ......................... 12(2) 
. Minister, to .... ..... . .... ... .. 12 (1) 
. tabling .... ...... ..... ...... .. 12 (2) 
Application 
. final date, regulations re ..... . 5(1 ){ e) 
Arbitration 
decision of arbitrator of board 
final. .... . .................. 6(2) 
. regulations re . ....... . . . . . . 6(1)(b-c) 
Audit 
. annual .... .. . .... .... . ..... . .... 11 
. report .. .. .... ..... ..... . ....... 11 
Chairman 
. designat ion ... ..... . . ....... . . . 2 (3) 
Claims 
. Commission to pay .. . . . ........ 4(c) 
Commission 
advances to ...................... 8 
annual report. ............... . ... 12 
chairman designated ............ 2(3) 
composition ... ... ...... .... .... 2 (2) 
continued as a corporation ....... 2(1) 
Corporations Act not to apply .... 2(7) 
defined ......... . ... . . . ........ I (a ) 
functions- See Functions 
general manager appointed .. ... .. 3(1) 
liability ................. . .. . . . 2 (6) 
payments to 
. premiums . . ............... . .. 7 (1) 
. reinsurance ..... ... .. . ....... 7 (1) 
professional assistance engaged ... 3(3) 
quorum . . .................. .. . 2(4) 
regulations by ......... . .... .... _ . 5 
coverage ... . ......... .. ... 5 (1 )( b) 
final date for application .... 5(1)( e) 
Commission-Cc11 . 
regulations by-Con. 
forms .. . ................ . . 5(1)(d) 
insurance, terms and 
conditions ................. 5(1) 
insurable persons ........... 5(l) (g) 
perils ............... . .... . 5(1)(a) 
plans, establishment .......... 5(1) 
premium rates ... . ......... 5(1)(c) 
. reports required ...... . .. . .. 5(l)(J) 
remuneration .. . .. . ............ 2(5) 
repor t of audit to .... . ......... . . 11 
responsible to Minister .......... 2(1) 
staff appointed ................. 3(1) 
subsidy, payment to . ........... 7(2) 
surplus, payment into Consolidated 
Revenue Fund ....... ........ . . 10 
vice-cha irman designated . . .. .... 2(3) 
Consolidated R evenue Fund 
. advances out of .. .... .. .... . ...... 8 
. subsidy out of. .. . .............. 7 (2) 
. surplus moneys paid into .......... 10 
Contract of insurance 
. defined .......... ..... .. .... . . . l (b) 
Corl!_oration 
. Commission continued as ........ 2(1) 
Corporations Act 
. not to apply to Commission .... .. 2(7) 
Coverage 
. regulations re . . . . ............ 5(1)(b) 
Crop Insurance Act (Canada) 
. agreements under ... ...... .... ... 13 
. . plan not to be established unless. 13 
Duties-See Function s 
Financial Administration Act 
. referred to ....................... 10 
Forms 
. regulations re .. .... . ...... ... 5(l )(d) 
Functions 
Act, administration of ........... 4(g) 
assignments of Lieutenant Governor 
in Council .. ... .. . .. . . ....... . 4 (i) 
claims, payment of. ............ .4(c) 
insurance agents, agreements 
with ..... . . .. . ...... . . . .. . . .4(d} 
losses, evaluation of. .. . ... .. .. . .4(c) 
plans, administration of . .. . . .... 4 (a) 
powers, exercise of. . .. . ....... . . 4(/i) 
regulations, administration of ... .4(g) 
reinsurance, agreements for .... .. 4( e) 
reports required by ............. 4(f} 
research .............. . ........ 4(b) 
Fund 
advances ...... . .................. 8 
defined .. . ..... . ............... l(c) 
establishment ............ . ..... 9(1} 
payments out of ... .. .. ....... . . 9 (2 ) 
. claims . .. .... ... ... . .... .. 9(2)(a ) 
premiums for reinsurance ... 9 (2)(b) 
repayment of advances ..... 9 (2)(c) 
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General manager 
. appointment ..... .. .. . .... . . .. . 3(1) 
. duties ................. ........ 3(2) 
Insurable crop 
. defined ..... . .............. . ... l (d) 
. regulations re .... ............ 6(1)(a) 
Insurable persons 
. regula tions re ........ . ....... 5 ( 1 )( g) 
Insurance 
. regulations re terms and 
conditions .... . ......... . . ... 5(1) 
Insurance Act 
. not to apply ....... ....... . ...... 14 
Insurance agents 
. Commission to retain ....... . . .. 4(d) 
Legislature 
. moneys appropriated by ...... ... .. 15 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
advances authorized by . ........... 8 
agreement with Government of 
Canada approved by ... .... .. 13(1) 
annual report to ............... 12(2) 
chairman and vice-chairman 
designated by ........ _ .. . .... 2(3) 
functions assigned to Commission 
by ... ' .. ' ..... .. ......... . .. 4(i) 
members of Commission appointed 
by .............. . ......... . . 2 (2) 
regulations by .. . . . ............. 6(1) 
regulations of Commission 
approved by ................. 5(1) 
remuneration determined by ..... 2(5) 
subsidy authorized by ... . .. . . ... 7 (2) 
Losses 
. Commission to evaluate ... . . ... .4(c) 
Minister 
agreement with Government 
of Canada .................. 13(1) 
annual report to ............... 12(1) 
Commission responsible to ....... 2(1) 
defined .. .. .................... t (e) 
report of audit to ............ . ... 11 
Moneys 
. administration of Act, for .. . .. .. .. 15 
Perils 
. regulations re .. .. ........ ... . 5(1)(a) 
. seeding prevented 
. . plan to provide against loss .... 5(3) 
Plan 
agreement with Government of 
Canada to apply to .. ...... . . 13(2) 
application 
. all or any area in Ontario ...... 5(2) 
. one or more crops ............. 5(2) 
Commission to administer ...... .4(a) 
defined .... ................ . ... l(f) 
provision where seeding 
prevented .................... 5(3) 
regulations re establisment ...... . 5(1) 
CROP INSURANCE SEC. 
ACT(ONTARIO)-Con. 
Powers 
, Commission to exercise ..... ... .. 4( h) 
Premiums 
. payment ...... .. ............... 7 (1) 
. rates, regula tions r e ..... . . . .. 5(1)(c) 
Professional assistance 
. engaged by Commission ......... 3(3) 
Provincial Auditor 
. auditby ............ . ..... . .... . 11 
Public Service Act 
. staff appointed under ............ 3 (1) 
Regulations 
. application of . ................ . S(2) 
. Commission to administer ... .... 4(g) 
. defined . .. . ................... . 1 (g) 
Reinsurance 
Commission to make agreements 
for ........... . ........... .. . 4 (e) 
. payment of moneys due under 
agreements of. ............... 7(1) 
Reports-See al•o Annual Report 
. regulations re ....... _ ........ S(l)(f) 
. required by Commission ......... 4(/) 
Research 
. function of Commission ...... . .. 4(b) 
Seeding 
. prevented, plan to provide 
against loss ....... .. ..... .... 5(3) 
Staff 
. appointment . .. . .. .... ... . . ... . . 3(1) 
Subsidy 
. Commission, of .. ... ............ 7 (2) 
Surplus 
. payment into Consolidated 
Revenue Fund ................. 10 
Treasurer of Ontario 
. payment of subsidy by .......... 1 (2) 
Vice-chairman 
. designated .............. . ...... 2(3) 
CROPS 
See Crop Insurance Act (Ontario); 
Landlord and Tenant Act; Per-
sonal Property Security Act. 
CROWN 
See Crown Administration of Es-
tates Act; Crown Agency Act; 
Crown Attorneys Act ; Crown 
Witnesses Act; Lieutenant Go-
vernor Act; Limitations Act; 
Proceedings Against the Crown 
Act; Public Service Act. 




Vol. 1, Chap. 99 
Account 
. order compellinl:' ....... .... ... .. .. 9 
Administration 
accounting ....................... 9 
letters, by consent .. ... . ....... . 3(2) 
Public T rustee, by ....... ....... 1, 2 
relatives discovered subsequent 
to grant of. . ..... .............. 6 
security not required from Public 
Trustee ... .... .. .... ........ .. .4 
Assets 
. distribution ................... 14(1) 
Claim 
. estate, on 
.. procedure re . .................. 12 
Commission 
. Public Trustee's rights to ..... . .... 13 
Consolidated Revenue Fund 
. payment of unclaimed 
moneys into .............. 10, 14(1) 
Conveyances 
. Crown Administration of Estates 
Act, 1966, re ..... ..... . ...... 5(2) 
Crown 
administration in interests ....... 1, 2 
inquiry as to rights .............. .. 7 
liability 
. limitation ................... 14(2) 
real estate 
. recovery ... . ...... ... ... ... . .... 8 
Crown Administration of Estates 
Act, 1966 
. conveyances, re .... .... ........ . 5 (2) 
Disbursements 
. recovered by Public Trustee ....... 13 
Escheats Act 
. assignment under ................. 14 
Heirs 
. intestacy, death without ........... 8 
Inquiry 
. rights of Crown ..... . ............. 7 
Interest 
. allowed on money claimed ....... .. 11 
Intestacy 
. administration on ................. 2 
. sale of real estate on ............... 5 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
directions re 
. . administration .. .. .. ......... ... 6 
. . disposition of moneys ........... 10 
. . distribution of assets ..... .. .. 14(1) 
. . sale of real estate ....... . ..... 5(1) 
Money 
. disposition .... .... .............. 10 
. interest ......................... 11 
Next of kin 





. application for administra tion 
by Public Trustee .... ........ 3( 1) 
Public Trustee 
applications for 
. account ing ..................... 9 
. administration ................ 1, 2 
assets distributed by ...... .. ... 14(1) 
commissio11 ..•..... .. .. .. .•. . .... 13 
consent for letters of 
administration ............... 3(2) 
disbursements, recovery .. ......... 13 
inquiry re Crown rights ............ 7 
notice of application for 
administration to ...... . ...... 3(1) 
real estate 
. authorized to sell ..... .... .... 5(1) 
. recovery on behalf of Crown ..... . 8 
relative subsequently discovered 
. effect on administration by .... ... 6 
security 
. demanded by .... . ..... ....... . 12 
. not required from ...... ....... .. 4 
Real estate 
. recovery by Crown ................ 8 
. sale of, by Public Trustee ........ 5(1 ) 
Registrar of surrogate court 
. Public Trustee to be notified by .. 3(1) 
Security 
. Public Trustee 
.. demanded by ....... ..... ...... 12 
.. not required to give ............. 4 
Supreme Court 
orders 
. . account by administrator ......... 9 
.. claimant's rights ....... . ....... 12 
. . inquiry re Cro\vn rights ... ... . ... 7 
•Trustee Act 
. notice required by ............. 14(1) 
CROWN AGENCY ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 100 
Crown Agency 
. defined .... ......... ...... .. .. ... 1 
. power and status ... ............. . . 2 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
. Act not applicable to .............. 3 
CROWN ATTORNEYS 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 101 
Absence 
. pro tem. appo\l\\ments ...... 5(1), 6(4) 
Agent 
. Minister of justice, of. ........ .... 11 
Allowances 
. travelling, regulations re ...... 16(a· e) 
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ACT-Con. 
SEC. 
Appointment-See also Pro tern. 
appointments 
. Crown attorneys ................ 1(1) 
. . assistants .... ... ........... 1 (1 ), 2 
Assistant Crown attorney-See Assistants 
Assistants 
appointed .... .. .. ..... . ..... 1 (1), 2 
Crown attorney, directed by ........ 2 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
directed by .................. 1 (2) 
fees ........................... 7(3) 
oath of office ... .. ................. 9 
powers and duties ... . ........ 2, 3(2) 
pro tem. appointments 
. absence . .............. . ...... 5(1) 
vacancy ..................... 5(2) 
prohibition re practice .......... 10(1) 
. part-time assistants excepted .. 10(2) 
qualifications .. ,,,. , .. , , .. , •... . . ,4 
Attorney General-See Minister of 
Bail 
Justice 
. . approval of by Crown 
attorney .... . ... ...... .... 12(j) 
Books 
regulations re 
. . destruction ..... . . • ......... 16(h) 
.. inspection ....... . .......... 16(h) 
. . safekeeping ................. 16(h) 
Clerk of peace 
collection and payment of fees by .. 14 
Crown attorney as ......... . .... 6(1) 
. Judicial District of York 
excepted ................. 6 (1, 2) 
duties ........ . ......... ....... 6(3) 
fees . . ................ . ...... 7(1, 4) 
pro tem. appointments .... . ...... 6(4) 
. fees ...................... . .. 7(4) 
Criminal Code (Canada) 
duty of Crown attorney in 
summary trials under ..... 12(b)(iv) 
Minister of Justice and Attorney 
Gc11eral's agent for purposes of. .. 11 
provisions re committal for trial .... 13 
Crown attorney 
agent of Minister of Justice, as ..... 11 
appointed ...................... 1 (I) 
clerk of peace, as .. . ............ 6(1) 
. Judicial District of York 
excepted ........... . ..... 6 (l, 2) 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
directed by ... .. .... .. . , ..... 1 (2) 
duties-See Duties 
fees ..................... .. . . .. 7(1) 
. commutation of. ... . ......... 7(2) 
oath of office ....... . ..... . .. . ..... 9 
pro /em. appointment 
. absence ....... . .............. 5(1) 
. fees ............ . .. . .. . ...... 7(4) 
. vacancy ....... . ............. S (2) 
proh.i~itio.n re practice ... . ...... 10(1) 
q uah f 1ca trons ................... . . 4 
security by ............ . .......... 8 
Counties 
. Crown attorney for .... .. ....... 1(1) 
. . assistants ....................... 2 
Depositions-See Documents 
Deputy Minister of Justice 
. pro tem. appoin t ments by . ..... S, 6(4) 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
assistant Crown attorney 
direct ed by ........ .......... 1 (2) 
Crown attorney directed by ... .. . I (2) 
Documents 
delivered by provincial judges re 
criminal matters ......... . ..... 13 
. duty of Crown attorney to 
examine ..... . ... .... . ...... 12(a) 
. regulations re .. . .. .......... .. 16(h) 
Duties 
assistant Crown attorneys ..... 2, 3(2) 
bail, approval of ............... 12(j) 
clerk of peace ................. . 6(3) 
compel witnesses to attend . ..... 12(a) 
conduct of prosecutions ........ 12(b) 
county court judges' criminal 
court ....... . ... ...... 12( b)(iii) 
court of general 
sessions ................ 12(b)(ii) 
distri<:t court judges' criminal 
court ................. 12( b)(iii) 
provincial judges in summary 
trials . ... .............. 12(b)(ii) 
. Supreme Court ............ 12(b)(i) 
examining evidence ............ 12(a) 
further investigation of charges .. 12(a) 
~ov~rnment prosecutions, re .... . 12(f) 
1ust1ces of the peace, re .. ..... 12(/i, i) 
. advising .................... 12(h) 
. procuring forms for . ....... .. 12(i) 
private prosecutors, re .. .... . ... 12(d) 
regulations re .......... . ...... 16(/) 
special Crown counsel, re ...... . 12(c) 
summar y conviction matters, re . 12( e) 
. conduct of appeals ... .. ...... 12(g) 
Evidence 
delivery by provincial judges re 
criminal matters ............... 13 
. duty of Crown attorney to 
collect ................. .. ... 12(a) 
Examinations-See Documents 
Fees 
assistants ..... ...... .. .... ..... 7 (3) 
clerk of peace ........ ........ 7 (I, 4) 
collection and payment ..... .. .... 14 
Crown attorneys ................ 7(1) 
. commutation of .............. 7 (2) 
. pro tem. Crown attorneys ..... . 7(4) 
regulations re ................ 16(a-e) 
Forms 
. procuring ol, lor justices of the 
peace ....................... 12(i) 
Informations-See Documents 
Inquisitions-See Documents 
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SEC. 
Inspector of Legal Offices 
. fees paid to, annual returns re ..... (j 
Investigation 
. further, of charges, duty of 
Crown attorney ........... . . t2(a) 
Judge 
. oath of office bcf ore ................ 9 
Judicial District of York 
clerk of peace . ............ ... .. . 6(2) 
Crown attorney for . ............... 3 
. . assistants . ...... . .... . .......... 3 
. Deputy Crown attorney for .. ...... 3 
Justice of the peace 
. d uty of Crown attorney to 
advise ...................... 12 ( /z) 
Lieutenant Governor in Council 
assista11t Crown attorneys 
appointed ................... l( l ) 
. Judicia l District of York ......... 3 
Crown attorney appointed ....... 1(1) 
. Judicial District of York ......... 3 
fees by ........................... 7 
regulations by ........ .. ....... 8, 16 
Minister of Justice 
. Crown attorney as agent for ....... l 1 
Oath of office 




. . annualrcturns .......... .. ..... 15 
Powers 
. assistant Crown attorneys ..... 2, 3(2) 
P ractice of law 
. prohibition re ................. 10(1) 
Preliminary hearings 
. duty of Crown attorney to 
conduct .... . ............... 12{b) 
Pro tern. appointments 
absence 
. clerk of peace .. . ..... .. . ..... 6(4) 
. Crown attorney .............. 5(1) 
Crown attorneys 
. fees ....•.. . ................. 7(4) 
vacancy 
. clerk of peace ................ 6(4) 
. Crown attorney ....... . ..... . . 5(2) 
Prosecutions 
duty of Crown attorney to conduct 
assisting special Crown 
counsel. .................. 12(c) 
. government prosecutions .. . ... 12(/) 
. private prosecutions ......... 12(d) 
. regulations re .......... . ..... 16(g) 
Province of Ontario 
Crown a t torney for ..... . ....... 1(1) 
.. assistan ts . ................. 1(1), 2 
Provincial judge 
. deli,·ery of e·:idcncc re criminal 
matters to Crown attorneys ..... 13 
Provisional judicial districts 
. Crown attorney for .............. 1 (1) 
. . ass is tan ts ...................... 2 
Qualifications 
. Crown attorneys .... . . ........... .4 
. . assistants ..................... .4 
Recognizances-See Documents 
Regulations 
destruction of book, etc ........ . 16(h) 
duties of C rown attorneys ...... 16(/) 
fees and travelling allowances .. 16(a· e) 
inspection of books, etc ......... 16(/z) 
matters re effective 
administration .............. 16(i) 
prosecutions by Crown 
attorneys ................ . .. 16(g) 
safekeeping of books, etc ....... . 16(/z) 
Returns 
. annua l, of fees ....... .......... . . 15 
Security 
. Crown attorney, by ......... • . . .... 8 
Summary conviction m atters 
. duty of C rown attorney re ...... 12(e) 
.. conduct of appeals ........... 12(g) 
Summary Convictions Act 
. regulations re fees under ........ 16(d) 
Travelling allowances 
. regulations re ................ 16(a.· e) 
Vacancies 
. pro /em. appointments .... . . 5(2), 6(4) 
Witnesses 
duty of Crown attorney to 
compel ..... .. .............. 12 (a.) 
York-See Judicial Di strict of York 
CROWN LAND 
See Crow•~ Timber Act; Forestry 
Act; Game and Fish Act; Mining 
Ace; Provi:icial Land Tax Act; 
Provincial Parks Act; Public 
Lands Ace; Public Parks Act; 
Surveys Act. 
CROWN TIMBER ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 102 
Action 
. right of licensee re .......... • ..... 11 
Acts 
. Minister, of 
.. deemed administrative ... . .... . .48 
Agent-See Officer or agent 
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. regeneration, for .... .......... . 25(4) 
Alteration in plans 
. directed by ;\'linister .... ....... 25(2) 
Annual plan 
. alteration ...... .... ......... .. 25(2) 
. contents ...................... 25(1) 
. furnished to Minister ........... 25(1) 
Application 
. delivery of seized timber, for .... 23(1) 
determination of ownership of 
seized timber, for ...... ... ... 23(3) 
. costs .... .... ........... .. .. 23(4) 
Assignee 
. Crown lien on goods claimed by . ... 22 
Assignmen t 
. licences, consent of Minister . 16, 16(2) 
Bailiff 
. Crown lien on goods seized by .... . 22 
Board of examiners-See also 
Examiners 
. a ppointment .... .............. 32(1) 
. d uties ................. . ... ... 32(1) 
. quorum ... . .... . .. . . . ........ 32(1) 
Bonds 
. security, as 
. . re deli very of seized timber .. . 23 (2) 
Books and records-See Records 
Cancellation 
. licence ... .. ... 2(8), 5(3) , 16(3), 26, 30 
Chips 
. deemed manufactured ....... ... 14(2) 
Costs 
application to determine ownership 
of seized timber, of ........ ... 23(4) 
. survey, of ........... .. ...... . .... 7 
Crown charges 
. default ....................... 13(2) 
defined . .......... . .......... . . l(a) 
interest on, regulations re ..... .. Sl(e) 
liens for . ........... .. ........... 19 
regulations re ............... 51 (c, d) 
timber cut by persons other 
than licensee, re .... . ....... . 10(2) 
terms for payment, 
regulations re . . .......... . .. 51(e) 
Crown dues 
. regulations re ...... . . .. ... . ... . .. 49 
Crown management unit 
. agreements re timber from .......... 4 
. designation . ...... .... ............ 4 
Crown timber 
. defined ... ..................... l ( b) 
Culls 
defrned ......... . .............. 1 ( c) 
. marked . ..... .... .. ...... . .... 40(2) 
. number of, noted .............. 40(1) 
Cut-over areas 
. map of, in annual plan ....... 25(1)(b) 
. statement of, in annual plan .. 25(1)(b) 
Definitions ... .. ... . ... .. ...... .. .... 1 
Department 
. defined ........................ 1 (d ) 
. returns made by scalers to ...... 40(1 ) 
Deputy M inister 
. powers conferred on .. . . . . ..... .. .4 7 
Examination 
scalers .................... . . .... 32 
. . fee ................. .... . . . . 35(2) 
. . method a nd standard ..... .. .. 32(7) 
.. time a nd place ... .. ......... 35(1) 
Examiners-See also Board of 
examiners 
. oath . . ........ . . . .. , .. .. ... ... 33(1) 
. remuneration . .. . .. .... .. ...... . . 34 
E xport 
. timber_ . _ ........ . . . ....... ..... 15 
Fees 
examination, for .. . .... . ....... 35(1) 
mills' licer:ces, regulations re .... 51 (k) 
scalers' licences, regulations re ... 51 (p) 
special scalers' licences, 
regula tions re ..... _ . . .. . .. . . 51 (p) 
transfer of licence, regulations re.51 (f) 
Forest management charges 
. productive lands, re .. . ........ . . 6(2) 
Forest management plans-See 
Management plans 
Forest protection charges 
. productive lands, re ........... . . 6(2) 
Forfeiture 
. seeking rel ief from ..... . . .. .. .. ... 23 
. timber, etc . .......... .. .... . .. .. . 21 
Forms 
examiner's oath ............ . ... 33(1 ) 
inventories, determined by 
Minister . ........ . . ........... 31 
mills' licences, regulations re .. .. 51(k) 
plans, determined by Minister ... . . 31 
reports , determined by Minister .... 31 
scalers' licences, regulations re ... 51 (p) 
special scalers' permits, 
regulations re . ...... .... .... 51(p) 
state.m~nts, determined by 
Minister ... . .................. 31 
Information 
. Minister may require .... . . ..... .. 26 
. officer o r agent, to ......... .. .... .43 
Inspection 
. mills, regu)a tions re .. ....... , .. 51(n) 
Interest 
Crown charges, on 
.. regulations re . . ............. Sl(e) 
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. timber, furnished to Minister.2-!(l)(a) 
. form of, determined by Minister ... 31 
Judge 
a pplication to, for delivery of 
seized timber .. ..... . ....... . 23(1) 
determination of ownership of 
seized timber by ............. 23(3) 
. costs ...... . ................ 23(4) 
Lands 
. licences, described in ............ 8( 1) 
Lessee 
. rights .. ..... .. ... ... ... .. . . .. 12(1) 
Licences-See also Mills' licences; 
Scalers' licences 
alteration of charges due under .. .. 49 
area stated on . .. ..... . .. . ...... 6 (1) 
assignment . . . ......... .. . . .. .... 16 
cancellation or 
variation ... 2(8), 5(3), 16(3), 26, 30 
conflicting . .. . ....... . .... ...... 8(2) 
conditions of, regulations re ... 51(a, b) 
defined ............... . . . ...... 1 ( e) 
fees for transfer, regulations re . . 51 (f) 
former Acts, under. ... . .. . ....... SO 
grant. ............. . .. . . ... . . .. 2, 3 
. approval of Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council ........ ........ . 3(1) 
failure to furnish proof of 
ability to use timber ........ 2 (5) 
proof of ability to use timber ... 2(4) 
stumpage charges not more 
than $2000 ............. . ... 2 (7) 
. terms and conditions .......... 3(3} 
lands described in . .... ... . ... ... 8(1) 
powers of Minister re timber 
not mentioned in .... ... .. .... .. 18 
renewal. .. ....... .. . .. . ... 2(5), 3(2) 
. terms and conditions ....... ... 3(3) 
rights after expiry .... .. .... . .. 11 (2) 
rights under, subject to 
rights of purchaser, etc .......... 12 
salvage, for 
. cancellation or variation on 
neglect ..... .. .......... ... 5(3) 
. grant . . ... ... . ............... 5(1) 
subject of manufacturing 
conditions .. .. ... ...... ..... 14(1) 
suspension ................... 29, 30 
timber, species of, described in ... 8(1) 
Licensed area 
defined ............. ... ..... . .. 1(/) 
management .......... . . ...... 24(4) 
management plan, furnished to 
Minister ......... . . ...... 24(1)(b) 
survey of . . ... . . . . .. . ............. 7 
. cost ........................... 7 
Licensee 
annual plan submitted by ....... 25(1) 
Crown charges re timber cut 
by persons other than ........ 10(2) 
defined .. ... . .......... . ... . ... I (g) 
information required from ......... 28 
Licensee-Con. 
rights 
. limitation of. ...... .... .... . .... 9 
. occupa tio:i . ......... .. . .. ... 11 (1) 
. timber, re ... ... ... .... .... . ... 11 
salvage 
. directions to, re ..... .. . .... ... 5(2) 
. neglect re .... . . . .... .. .... . .. 5(3) 
timber vested in .. . .... .. . . ... . 10(1) 
Liens 
. Crown, of . . ...... . ..... • .... . ... 19 
. . priority .... ... .. . ............. 22 
Liquidators 
. Crown lien on goods claimed by .... 22 
Locatee 
. rights . .... ........ . . . ..... ... 12(2) 
Management charges 
. productive lands, re .... ... ...... 6(2) 
Management plan 
approved by Minister .......... 24(3) 
certification 
. form of ....... . ... .. .... . 24(1)(b) 
conduct of operation 
according to ............. .... 24(4) 
furnished to Minister ... . ....... 24(1) 
not submitted on time . .. .. . .... 24(5) 
preparation .......... . . ..... 24(1) ( b) 
requirements authorized by 
Minister ........ . ............. 31 
when not required . . ..... . ..... 24(2) 
Manual of scaling instructions 
. authorize<l by Mi'llister ....... ... .. 39 
. use ........ . .... ........ ...... 40(1) 
Manufacturing conditions 
. chips deemed to meet .......... 14(2) 
. licences subject to ..... . ....... 14(1) 
. suspensio11 ... .. . ....... . ...... 14(3) 
Maps 
. cut-over a reas, in annual plan .25(1)(b} 
. management plan, furnished to 
Minister ........ . . . ...... 24(1) (~) 
Measurement 
. Crown timber .. ... . .......... .40(1) 
.. improper .. . ............ . . ... .. 44 
.. manner ....................... 42 
.. place ................. ..... ... 41 
Mills 
classification, regulations re ..... 51 (j) 
. defined ...... .. ... . . ... . ... .... 1 (h) 
. inspection, regulations re . . .. ... 51 ( k) 
. licences ..... . ....... ........ . . . 45 
. regulations re .. ... ............ 51 (m) 
Mills' licences 
condition preceden t to grant .... 45(2) 
effect ....... .. .. . . ..... ..... .. 45(3) 
fees, regulations re ...... .. ... . . 51 ( k ) 
form , regulations re ........... . 5l(k) 
regulations re .. . ............ . 51 (j· l) 
returns by holders 
regulations re .............. . 51 ( o) 
required ...................... 45(1) 
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. referred to ... . ................. 1(111) 
Minister 
. defined .... . . . . ......... . . . .... 1 (d) 
Notice 
application to recover seized 
timber, re .......... . .. .. ... . 23(1) 
. determining right of seizure, re . . 23(3) 
lien by Cro wn, re . . . ....... ... .... 22 
Oath 
examiner .............. . ...... 33(1) 
.. sent to Minister ...... • . . .... 33(2) 
. scaler . .. . ..... . ........ . .. ... 38(1) 
. . sent to M inister ...... . ...... 38(2) 
Offences .................. . .. .46(1, 2) 
Officer or agent 
defined. , .............. . ...... . 1 (j) 
delivery of records to ............. 17 
information given to ........ . ..... 43 
powers delegated to . . ............ .47 
records open to .................. 17 
seizure of timber by ............ . . 20 
Ontario Professional Foresters 
Association Act 
. referred to . .. .... .. . . ... . . ..... l(l) 
Operating plans 
furnished to Minister . ... 24(1)(a), (2) 
. not submit ted on time .......... 24(5) 
. requirements authorized by 
Minister. ............. ... .... . 31 
Operations 
annual plan ................ 25(1) (a) 
. adherence to . . . ....... . ... .. 25(3) 
commencement approved ....... 13(1) 
. withheld on default of charges.13(2) 
conducted according to plan .... 24(4) 
limitation 
. Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
by .. ........ . .... . . . ..... 26(1) 
. Minister, by . ......... . . . ... 26(2) 
records re . .. . . ..... . ... . ... . .... 17 
wasteful practices in . .. . . ....... .. 27 
Patented landls 
. timber on ....... . ............. 12(1) 
. . regulations re, before issue of 
patent .. .. .. . .. ...... . ... . 51 (r) 
P enalties 
. provisions re . . .............. 46( 1, 2) 
. recovery of. .. . . . . . ...... . ..... 46(3) 
. regulations re .. . . ............. 51 (q) 
Plans 
. forms of, determined by Minister .. . 31 
Powers 
. conferred by Minister 
. . Deputy Minister, on ..... . .. . . . .47 
. . officer or agent, on ............ . 4 7 
Productive lands 
area of, stated on licence . . ..... . . 6(1) 
. forest protection and 
ma nagement charges re ... .. . 6(2) 
defined ........................ l (k) 
Professional forester 
. defined ..... . . ... .. .. .. . ..... .. 1 ( l) 
Proof 
. ability to use timber 
.. failure t c furnish, on ......... . 2(5) 
.. grant of licence, prior to ...... . 2(4) 
Protection cha:ges 
. productive lands, re .. ... . ... .... 6(2) 
Provincial Parks Act 
. referred to ... . .. . ...... . .. . ... . 1 (m) 
Public lands 
. defined ............ . ...... .. ... l(m) 
Public Lands Act 
. referred to ... . . .. . . l (m), 12(2), Sl(r) 
Pulpwood 
. measureme~t .. . . ..... . .... . ..... 42 
Purchasers 
. rights .... ....................... 12 
Quorum 
. board of examiners ............. 32(1) 
Records 
. examined by officer or agent ....... 43 
. requirements re ....... . . . ... 17, 40(1) 
Regeneration 
. agreements re . ................ 25(4) 
Regulations 
Crown d!ues, re .................. 49 
defined .. .... .. .. .......... . .... 1 (11) 
licences subject to .... . .. . ..... . 2(2) 
Lieutenant Gove rnor in Council, 
by .... . . .. . . ... . ....... . ...... 51 
renewal of licences subject to ..... 2(6) 
R emuneration 
examine!"S ........ . . . ... . .. . . . . .. 34 
Renewal 
. licences 
. . s~alers' ... . .... . .......... .. 36(3) 
.. t1mbei:, re .. .. .... .. ..... 2(5), 3(2) 
Reports 
. form of, determined by Minister ... 31 
. ma nagement pla n, furnished to 
Minister . .. .... . ... ...... 24(1)(a ) 
Returns 
. Department, to ........ . . .. . ..... 11 
. mill licensees by, regulations re .. 51(o) 
Salary 
. examiners ......... . ..... : . .. .... 34 
Sale 
. timber ...... . ..... . . . . .... . ... 2(1) 
.. acceptance of tender for ...... . 2(3) 
Salvage 
1 icences for 
cancellation or variation on 
neglect. ..... . ..... .. .... .. 5(3) 
grant ....................... . 5(1) 
licensee, direction to, by 
Minister .... . . , ............ 5(2) 
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duties .. ... ... .. . . . ....... .. .. . .. 40 
examination ..... .. .............. 32 
. method and standard .... . ... 32(2) 
. t ime and place .............. 35(1) 
information given by ............. 43 
licences-See Scalers' licences 
oath ........ . ...... .. ........ 38(1) 
. sent to Minister .... . . .. ..... 38(2} 
special per mits of-See Special 
scalers' permits 
Scalers' licences 
cancellation ... . .. . ......... . ..... 44 
fees for, regulations re . ......... 51 (p) 
form of, regulations re .. . ....... 51 (p} 
issued by Minister ............. 36(1) 
renewal .. . ..... . ........ . ..... 36(3} 
requirements ......... . . ....... 36(1} 
suspension ... ; ................... 44 
term .. . ................. . ..... 36(2) 
Security 
. del ivery of seized timber, re . . ... 23(2} 
Seizure 
Crown claims upon goods under .... 22 
. t imber ... . ....... .. ....... . ..... 20 
. . mixed with other timber ...... 20(3} 
. . regulations re manner . ..... . . 51 (g) 
Sheriff 
. Crown I iens on goods seized by . ... 22 
Special scaler's permits 
. issue .. . . ......... . .............. 37 
. regulations re . ................ 51 (P} 
Statements 
. cut-over areas, in annual plan. 25(1)(b) 
. form of, determined by Minister .. . 31 
. timber for export, re ......... . .... 15 
Stumpage chairges 
. defined .................. . ..... l(o} 
. I icences if not more than $2000 . . . 2 (7) 
Survey 
. licensed a rea, of ................... 7 
. . cost . . . . ........ . ....... . ...... 7 
Suspension 
. licences 
. . scalers ........... . ....... . .... H 
.. t imber,re .... . ............. 29,30 
Tender 
. acceptance ..................... 2(3} 
Time 
Crown charges, for payment 
. regulations re . . ............. 51 ( e) 
examination of scalers .......... 35(1} 
scalers' licences 
. expiration ............. . ..... 36(2) 
. renewal. ............ . ....... 36(3) 
Trees 
. minimum size, regulations re .... 51(/i) 
Trustees 
. Crown lien on goods cla imed by .... 22 
Unproductive lands 
. area of, stated on licence ......... 6(1) 
. defined ............ . ........... J(p) 
Vesting 
. timber, of ......... ..... . .. .... 10(1} 
Wasteful iiractices 
. prohibition re ........ ............ 27 
. regulations re .................. 51 (i) 
CROWN WlTNESSES 
ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 103 
Allowances-See Fees 
Articles 
. used at t r ial, prepared by witness 
compensation for ... . . . . ...... 2(2) 
Bill of indictment 
order when not p•efcrred ........... .4 
Commission 
. evidence taken by 
. . witness fees . ................ .... 7 
Coinpensatio.n-See Fees 
Crown 
attendance at instance of, order 
where no trial .................. .4 
. prosecutions re 
.. witness fe.?s ..................... 6 
Crown attorney 
additional compensation for 
preparation granted by ........ 2(2} 
. order where no bill of indictment. ... 4 
. witnesses' fees granted by ........ 2, 4 
Definitions .................... . ..... 1 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
. order for special fees ............... 3 
Documents 
. prepared by witness 
. . compensation for ............. 2(2) 
Expenses-See Fees 
Evidence 
. Commission. taken by 
.. witness fees ..... ....... ......... 7 
Expert witnesses 
. special fees ordered for .. ...... ..... 3 
Fees 
additional. .................. 2(2), 3 
Crown attomey, granted by ...... 2, 4 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 
increased by ... .... ........ . .... 3 
expert witnesses ............... .. .. 3 
payment ......................... 5 
after trial. ..................... 8 
appropriations of Legislature, 
out of ...... ......... . ........ 5 
order for ..................... 2, 3 
where evidence taken by 
Commission . ...... . . . ..... . .. 7 
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. prosecutions re Crown .......... . .. 6 
. schedule .................... Schedule 
Orders 
. payment of fees .......... . ...... 2, 3 
. . where no trial ..... • ............. 4 
Prosecutions 
. Crown, re 
. . witness fees ... ... .... . .......... 6 
Recognizance 
. attendance on, order where no trial . .4 
Special services 
. additional fees for ................. 3 
Subpoena 
. attendance on, order where no trial .. 4 
Trial 
defined ........................... 1 
fees paid after. ........... ..... ... 8 
order when not proceeded with ..... .4 
prosecutions re Crown 
. witness fees .............. ....... 6 
Witnesses-See also Expert witnesses 
fees 
additional compensation for 
preparation .. .. ... .. ... . ...... 3 
evidence taken by Commission ..... 7 
order for payment ............. 2, 3 
payable, when ............. .. .. . 8 
prosecutions re Crown ........... 6 
CURTESY 
See Conveyancing and Law of Pro-
perty Act; Devolution of Es-
tates Act; Dower Act; Land 
Titles Act; Partition Act; Quiet-
ing Titles Act; Settled Estates 
Act. 
CUSTODY (CHILDREN) 
See Deserted \rives' and Children's 
:\laintcnancc Act; Infants Act; 
:Vlatrimonial Causes Act. 
DAY NURSERIES ACT 
Vol. 1, Chap. 104 
Adjournment 
. hearing, of ... . ................ 10(1} 
Appeal 
. Board, to-See Hearing 
. Court of Appeal, to ............... 14 
Appropriations 
payment from ........... .... .... 18 
Band 
day nursery established by ... ... _ 3(2) 
defined. _ ...................... 1 (a) 
grants to ......... ............. 3(2) 
Board 
appeal from Director's decision t<>-
See Hearing 
. appeal to Court of Appeal from .. 14 
decision of . .... ..... ..... . ....... 13 
defined . ....................... l (b) 
duties ol, .. . .. _ ............... 8-13 
establishment of ................ . .. 7 
evidence before .... 10(3)(a), (4)(5), 12 
regulations re .......... . ...... 16(e) 
Board of Review-See Board 
Day Nursery 
aid to, by municipality ...... . ... 2(2) 
defined ........................ l (c) 
establishment 
. Indian band, by ...... . .... . .. 3(2) 
. Minister in unorganized 
area, by ..... . . .... .. ..... . 2(4) 
. municipality, by .. . . ..... . . . , . 2(1} 
grants 
. Indian bands for .............. 3(2) 
. municipalities for .......... . .. 3(1) 
inspection of . . .. ......... . ... . ... 15 
licence requirements ....... 5, 6, 17(1 ) 
licensed day nursery 
. defined ......... , , .......•... 1 (e) 
. municipal agreement for .. ... .. 2(3) 
regulations re ........ ... .... .. I6(a) 
Definitions ............. . .. .. ........ l 
Director of Day Nur series Branch-
See Director 
Director 
a bsence of. ........ ..... ...... .4(2) 
appeal from decision of. ... . ... . . 8(1) 
de lined ..... .. ....... . ......... 1 (d} 
duties of ....................... 4(1) 
. additional ... • .............. 16(g} 
licensing powers of. ............. 5, 6 
Evidence 
. hearing, at .....•............ 10(3, 4) 
Forms 
. prescribed by regulations ....... 16(/) 
Grants 
computaticn of ........ ........ 16(d) 
. I ndian bands, to .... . .... . ...... 3(2) 
. municipalities, by ........ ... .... 2(2) 
. municipali ties, to ............... 3(1) 
Hearing 
. adjournment. . ... ............. 10(1) 
counsel, right to ............... 11 (1) 
decision after .................... 13 
evidence a t .. ... .... 10(3)(a), 4, 5, 12 
notice advising o f ........... 8(2), (3) 
. of Board decision .......... .. 13(4) 
. requesting ........ . .......... 8(1) 
offences .... . . .... ... ...... 10(6), (7) 
parties to .. ............ . .... . . . 9(1) 
. rights of. ... , . . ... . 9(2), 11(1), (3) 
subpoena .... . .... , . ...... .. .. 10(2) 
witnesses ............... 10(2}, 11 (2) 
Inspectors-See Provincial supervisor 
